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Two roads diverged in a 
yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 

And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim, 

^ecause it was grassy and wanted 
wear;

Though as for that, the 
passing there

Had worn them really 
about the same,

>



And
both that 
morning equally
lay
In leaves no step had 
trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I —
I took the one less traveled by,

And that has made all the difference.
A,



A Rock, A River, A Tree
Hosts to species long since departed,
Mark the mastodon.
The dinosaur, who left dry tokens 
O f their sojourn here 
On our planet floor,
Any broad alarm of their of their hastening doom 

Is lost in the gloom of dust and ages.
But today, the Rock cries out to us, clearly, forcefully,

Come, you may stand upon my
Back and face your distant destiny,

But seek no haven in my shadow.
I will give you no hiding place down here.

You, created only a little lower than
The angels, have crouched too long in 

The bruising darkness,
Have lain too long

Face down in ignorance.
Your mouths spelling words 

Armed for slaughter.
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T h e  
rock cries 
out today, you 
may stand on me,
But do not hide your face.
Across the wall of the world,
A river sings a beautiful song,
Come rest here by my side.
Each of you a bordered country,
Delicate and strangely made proud,
Yet thrusting perpetually under siege.
Your armed struggles for profit 
Have left collars of waste upon 
My shore, currents of debris upon my breast.
Yet, today I call you to my riverside,
If you will study war no more.
Before cynicism was a bloody sear across your brow 
And when you yet knew you still knew nothing.
The river sings and sings on.
There is a true yearning to respond to 
The singing river and the wise rock.
So say the Asian, the Hispanic, the Jew,
The African and Native American, the Sioux,
The Catholic, the Muslim, the French, the Greek,
The Irish, the Rabbi, the Priest, the Sheikh,
The Gay, the Straight, the Preacher,
The privileged, the homeless, the teacher.
They hear. They all hear 

The speaking of the tree.
I, the rock, I the river, I the tree

I am yours —  your passages have been paid.
Lift up your faces, you have a piercing need 

For this bright morning dawning for you.
History, despite its wrenching pain,

Cannot be unlived, and if faced with courage,
Need not be lived again.

Lift up your eyes upon
The day breaking for you.

Give birth again 
To the dream.

Here on the pulse of this new day
You may have the grace to look up and out 

And into your sister’s eyes,
Into your brothers face, your country 

And say simply 
Very simply 

With hope
Good morning.



This is a place 
where the sidewalk ends 
And before the street begins,
And there the grass grows soft and 
white,
And there the sun burns crimson 
bright,
And there the moon-bird rests from 
his flight

To cool in the peppermint wind.

i
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Let us leave this place where the smoke blows black 
And the dark street winds and bends.
Past the pits where the asphalt flowers grow 
We shall walk with a walk that is measured and slow,
And watch where the chalk-white arrows go 

To the place where the sidewalk ends.

Yes we’ll walk with a walk that is measured and slow 
And we’ll go to where the chalk-white arrows go,

For the children, they mark, and the children, they know 
The place where the sidewalk ends.
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We, this people on a small and lonely planet 
Traveling through casual space 
Past aloof stars, across the way of indifferent suns 
To a destination where all signs tell us 
It is possible and imperative that we discover 
A brave and startling tmth 
And when we come to it 
To the day of peacemaking 
When we release our fingers 
From fists of hostility 
And allow the pure air to cool our palms 
When battlefields and coliseum
No longer rake our unique and particular sons and daughters 
Up with the bruised and bloody grass 
To lie in identical plots in foreign lands 
When the pennants are waving gaily

When the banners of the world tremble 
Stoutly in the good, clean breeze 

When we come to it
When the land mines of death have been 

removed
And the aged may walk into 

evenings of peace
And childhood dreams are 

not kicked awake 
By nightmares of 

abuse
When we 

come 
to it

Then we will confess that not the Pyramids
With their stones set in mysterious perfec- 

Not the Garden of Babylon
Hanging as eternal beauty 

In our collective memory 
Not the Grand Canyon 

Kindles in deli- 
By Western 

Not the 
N o t



tion

cious color
sunsets
Danube flowing in its blue soil into Europe 
the sacred peak of Mount Fuji 
Stretching to the rising sun 
Neither Father Amazon nor Mother Mississippi who, without favor,
Nurture all creatures in the depths and on the shores 
These are not the only wonders of the world 

When we come to it
We, this people, on this miniscule and kithless globe 

Who reach daily for the bomb, the blade, the dagger 
Yet who petition in the dark for tokens of peace 

We, this people on this moat of matter
In whose mouths abide cantankerous worlds 

Which challenge our existence 
Yet out of those same mouths

Can come songs of such exquisite sweetness
That the heart falters in its labor

And the body is quieted into awe
Out of such chaos, of such contradiction

We learn that we are neither devils or divines 
When we come to it 

We must confess that we are the possible 
We are the miraculous, the true wonders of this world 

That is when, and only when 
We come to it.
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You go there you’re gone forever 
I go there I’ll lose my way

If we stay here we’re not together 
Anywhere is

I walk the maze of moments 
But everywhere I turn to 
Begins a new beginning 
But never finds a finish 
I walk to the horizon 
And there I find another 

It all seems so surprising 
And then I find that I know

The moon upon the ocean 
Is swept around in motion 

But without ever knowing 
The reason for its flowing 

In motion on the ocean
The moon still keeps on moving 

The waves still keep on waving 
And I still keep on going

I wonder if the stars sign 
The life that is to be mine

And would they let their light shine 
Enough for me to follow 

I look up to the heavens
But the night has clouded 

over
No spark of constel

lation
No Vela no 

Orion



That I am only dreaming 
To leave the thread of all time 
And let it make a dark line 
In hopes that I can still find 
The way back to the moment 
I took the turn and turned to 
Begin a new beginning 
Still looking for the answer 
I cannot find the finish 

It’s either this or that way 
It’s one way or the other

It should be one direction 
It could be on reflection

The turn that I have taken
The turn that I was making 

I might be just beginning 
I might be near the end

The shells
upon the warm 
sands
Have taken
from their own 
lands
The echo of 
their story 
But all I hear are 
low sounds 
As pillow words are weaving 
And willow waves are leaving 

But should I be believing
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Or outward from the village,
Or (chimes were ringing) churchward.

- He waited (they were strangers)
Till they were out of hearing 

To bid them both be happy.
“Be happy, happy, happy, 

And seize the day

Age saw two quiet children 
Go loving by at twilight,

He knew not whether homeward,



1

The
age-long 
theme is Age’s.
“Twas Age imposed 
on poems
Their gather-roses burden 
To warn against the danger 
That overtaken lovers 
From being overflooded 
With happiness should have it 
And not yet know they have it.
But bid life seize the present?
It lives less in the present 
Than in the future always,

And less in both together
That in the past. The present 

Is too much for the senses,
Too crowding, too confus

ing —
Too present to 

imagine.



This bridge will only take you 
halfway there

To those mysterious lands you 
long to see:

Through gypsy camps 
and swirling Arab 

fairs
And moonlit

woods where



So come and walk awhile with me and share 
2 twisting trails and wondrous worlds I’ve 
known.

But this bridge will only take you halfway 
there —

The last few steps you’ll have to take 
alone.



I wonder about the trees.
Why do we wish to bear 

Forever the noise of these 
More than another noise

So close to our dwelling place?
We suffer them day by day

Till we lose all measure of pace, 
And fixity in our joys,

And acquire a lis- 
tening air.
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Thev are that that talks of going 
never gets away;

And that talks no less for knowing,
As it grows wiser and older,

That now it means to stay.
My feet tug at the floor

And my head sways to my shoulder
Sometimes when I watch trees sway,

From the window or the door.
I shall set forth for somewhere,

I shall make the reckless choice
Some day when they are in voice 

And tossing so as to scare
The white clouds over them on. 

I shall have less to say,
But I shall be gone.
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Garner

P a r - 

with three o f my 

seldom see in 

o f weeks —  it was 

havi Ja tania ...

W hat are you looking forw ard to  m ost about g radu ating  from  C H S? "Just leaving is enough for me. Marcus Solomon 

... "Leaving and never coming back." —  Shafequah Muhammad ... “Getting out and not looking back on any bad things that 

happened during my four years.” —  Ericka Thomas ... “The college girls." —  Brieem Towns ... "G etting out o f here!" —  San

dra Merant ... "Entering the life o f adulthood and meeting new people." —  Yeneisha Johnson . "Going out into the real world 

so I can make money." —  Shari McRee ... "Going off to college to meet new peo

ple." —  Cortney Rolley ... "Going to college." —  Nawal Ezzouhairy, Jason Cum

mings, Theepika Navaratnarajah, Jessica Gould, Jam ie Wang & Lindsey Rocchio ...

"What the future holds . . . "  —  Emilio Panasci ... “Going to college and partying 

all night long." —  Jasm ine Jack  ... "Getting out of school." —  Paul McArthur .

“Getting out of town!" —  Tory Somers ... "Starting my career as a nurse." —

Shavon Garner ... "Being the best person in life that I could e\

Davis . . .  "Letting the gossip die; starting fresh with friends." —

Lauren Mondino ... “Starting over." —  Rashida Garcia 

“Moving on to higher education and full-time employment 

with the experiences from C H S behind me." — John Furlong 
... "Being independent. —  Rebecca Robin ... "Starting out 

on my own at college and experiencing new things." —  Sarah 

Pomerantz ... “Going to bigger and better things." —  Ava 

Alton ... "Starting out on a career in print

from about 7 miles away. I also played ball, hung out, went shopping, and hoped September wouldn’t come." —  Vamrl Mitchell 

"I was a counselor at a sleep away camp that I have been going to for 9 years. —  Rebecca Robin ... A lot o f growing. 

Emilio Panasci ... “1 went to Hawaii." —  Sloan Baptiste ... "I worked with children.” —  Melody Johansson ... "Learned to 

drive." —  Jaquelene S. Waller ... "I worked at a daycare with kids that almost brought me to my death. Definitely questioned 
by ideas o f being a parent . . . "  —  Ivonne Salazar ... "Constructed buildings in Iceland." — Jam ie 

Wang ... "I went to a lot of amusement parks, looked into some colleges and did a little research. 

—  Aasia Davis ... "Taught little children gymnastics and went to Hershey Park with friends." —  

Marissa Levine ... "Life guarded." —  Tracy Farrell ... “I worked as a camp counselor at Kent 
Place in Sum m it." —  Shawn Murphy .. .  ”1 went to England." —  Michele Cicchetto .. .  "Worked 

at Willow Lake Day Cam p." —  Rachel Staenberg ... "Worked and went to the beach every week

end." —  Ju lie  Stein ... "Did a summer theater program and baby-sat." —  Murlee Damor ...
"Worked and chilled out with my god sister, her boyfriend, and my 

*4  . __ boyfriend. It was a really good summer." —  Danyelle Weatherly ... W hat
do you d o  on Saturday  n ights? "Work on my car, work at W algreens, or 

hang out with my friends." — John Furlong ... “G o to the mall some

times." —  Cortney Rolley ... "Hang out with friends." —  Melody Johans

son, Marissa Levine, Laina Erde, Ju lie  Stein, Shawn Murphy, Michele Cic

chetto, Mike Tobin, Ava Alton, Tracy Farrell, Tory Somers & Jasm ine Jack 
... "I f  I’m not overwhelmed with homework or applications, I

journalism." — Jacquelene S. Waller ...

"the summer." —  Michael Tobin ...

“Finally going to college!" — Ju lie  Stein 

... "Taking that step forward to further 
own." —  Melody Johansson ... "Moving 

toward my personal journey." —  Dee Dee 

“New people (and coming home again to 

pie :0)." —  Amelia Branigan .. .  "Starting 

becoming an adult. —  Sloan Baptiste . 

and meeting new people." —  Shawn 

"Seeing what the world has to offer me."

Damor .. .  "N ever seeing this place 

Michele Cicchetto .. .  “Leaving the school 

equipped to face the real world ." —

Weatherly ... "G etting away from every- 

meeting new people." —  Tracy Farrell . 

be in class at 8 am, or just going to class
__Deirdre Parsons ... ’G oing to college and being semi-independent." —  Rachel Staenberg Continuing my education and

being on my own.” —  Marissa Levine ... “Getting rid o f my books and spending a summer having fun with friends and making 

money!" —  Fatima Garuba .. .  "It’s been too long in one place." —  Peter Joseph . . “Becoming part o f the real world. I want to 

know what it’s like to work from 9  to 5, come home, watch the 6  o ’clock news or read the newspaper." —  Akili Lynn ... "Leav

ing CHS! (and never coming back)” —  Gabby Fredman . “Progressing." —  Madhavi Jatania . "N o more high school, ever. 

—  Eric Gorman .. .  "Moving on to college and getting out of this town." —  Chris Alter . "N o longer having to wake up at 

6 :00 to get ready for school." —  Vanirl Mitchell ... "Warm Weather." —  Laina Erde ... “Being done with high school —  it’s 

treated me pretty well, but I think I’ve had enough." —  Avia Bearg ... W hat d id  you d o  this su m em r? "I was accepted

education on my

out, and on

Mayland

see the old peo-

college and

"M oving out

Murphy

—  Murlee 

again .” —  

knowing I am 
D a n y e l l e  

one at C H S ... 

“Not having to 

in my pajamas."

“Hung out with

into the New Jersey Governor's School o f the Arts for dance. It was a great program and a wonderful honor/accomplishment 

for me.” —  DeeDee Mayland ... “Practice for football." —  Brieem Towns .. .  "H ung out with friends and went partying 

every night." —  Shavon Garner ... "Cam p counselor, stuff ... saw friends before they went back to school." —  Amelia Brani

gan ... “Worked." —  Jason Cummings, Cortney Rolley, Paul McArthur, Jasm ine Jack  & Meris Stone

friends." —  Sarah Pomerantz ... "I trained for cross country." —  Peter Joseph ... “I ______

participated in two Girl Scout-related sailing excursions on the 112 foot schooner, 

the Ernestina, and on a small yacht-like schooner, the Brilliant. I also went to the 

Rochester Institute o f Technology for a weekend experience of college life. Other 

time was spent taking trips to Boston and colleges; and learning how to drive.

Akili Lynn ... "Worked and talked to chicks. 

40 hours a week, worked on my car, went out 

with friends, and saw Star Wars: The Phan

tom Menace" — John Furlong . . “ Research 

on cells at Brandeis University." —  Fatima 

Garuba ... "Sun bathed on the French Riv

iera, went to school and festivals in Ger

many, and snorkeled the northern most 

reef in the world in

- Marcus Solomon ... “Worked

5 E 3

Bermuda. Other than 

that, I relaxed at 

home." —  Deirdre 

sons ... "H ung out 

best friends whom I 

Toronto for a couple

amazing! Mad-

“Worked and went 

down the shore." —  

Mike Tobin 
"W ent to summer 

school." —  Shafe

quah Muhammad ... 

"Worked as a teacher 

and teaching assis

tant at the Adult 
School Summer Pro

g ra m .” —  Avia 

Bearg ... "I was a 
camp counselor and 

I worked on my 

music (voice)." Je s

sica G ould ... "I 

went to Toronto 

with my brother 

and aunt." —  

Theepika Navarat

narajah

"W orked, chilled 

with my cousin, 

Kim , and went to 

Atlantic City."

chill with my friends —  mall, movies, food (of 

course)." —  Fatima Garuba ... “I usually just stay in 

the house, go out to see a movie or grab a bite to eat." 

Aasia Davis ... "Go to clubs or go skating." —  Shavon 

... "Chat online." —  Murlee Damor . . .  "G o to the city 

hang out with friends ' —  Jessica Gould "Never 

mind. J/k  It's different every week ' Emilio Panasci
7-Eleven, movies, mall" —  Mens 

Watch Saturday Night Live ” 

Vanirl Mitchell ... "Ju st chill 

my friends, go  to parties or 

—  Sloan Baptiste ... “I go  to 

York City with my family." —  | 
Theepika Navaratnarajah ... "My 

day N ight Crew and I usually 

half o f the time on the phone try- 

decide what to do, then we usual- 
up playing pool, bowling, skat

taking trips to Barnes & Nobles 

other Route 10 stores," —  1 

Deirdre Parsons ... "Make the 
cappuccinos in Maplewood (at 

work).” —  DeeDee Mayland ... 

"Watch T V ." —  Rashida Garcia 

... “Can't say." —  Marcus Solomon 

"Wish the next morning wasn't Sunday." —  Eric Gor

man .. .  "Pool night, baby! Everyone at my house to play 

pool." —  Amelia Branigan . “G o bowling. — Jason 

Cummings ... "Hang out with Jordan and friends and 

play pool." —  Sarah Pomerantz ... “Chill at home or go 

to parties with my friends." —  Shafequah Muhammad 

“Play pool —  well actually, I tend to watch more than play ... or got bowling or 

rent a movie. Anything with friends. —  Avia Bearg ... You know, better not mentioned.

—  Chris Alter ... "Sleep or do homework." —  Peter Joseph “ Relax.” —  Jackie Waller 

"Drive around to 7-Eleven and baby-sit." —  Rachel Staenberg ... "7-Eleven" —  Rebecca 

Robin ... “If I'm not working I'm either at the movies or at home writing poetry about my

life ."__Danyelle Weatherly ... “My friends and I usually rent a couple o f movies we haven't

seen yet, order a pizza, make chocolately brownies and just chill out at whoever’s house is avail- 

"Chill with my friends." —  Brieem Towns .. .  "Depends." — Jam ie Wang ... “Chill, hang out ;
Din-

I usually waste the whole night trying to figure out what I'm going to do that 

Spend time with my boyfriend (husband)." —  Shari McRee "Drive too much, spend too much
“Party, play cards, . . . "  —  Paul McArthur 

"I either go  out with friends or stay home

and watch a movie with my family.” —  Nawal Ezzouhairy .. .  "G o to parties, work at Arturo's.” —  Lauren Mondino W hat 
d o  you th in k  o f  the A CTs, SA Ts, and SA T IIs? "H ell." —  Laina Erde "Horribly discouraging to many worthy people." —  

Emilio Panasci ... "They aren't easy, but they're not hard either." —  Marcus Solomon ... "&%#@,$ —  Gabby Fredman ... They 

don't show a person’s intelligence, only how many vocab words he/she has studied and math problems he/she has practiced. If the 

SATs were real indicators o f a person's intelligence, you couldn't prepare for them." —  Lauren Mondino ... The most ridiculous 

test in the world. They measure nothing about intelligence." —  Tory Somers ... "The hardest test I will ever take. Jasmine 
Jack ... "Been there, done that. G lad they're over." —  Deirdre Parsons . . .  “I don't believe they reflect my

true academic capability and poten-

able." —  Akili Lynn
with my friends and do things that any other normal teen would do (skating, movies, bowling, etc.) Ericka Thomas 

ner, movies ... bowling?" —  Madhavi Jatania 

night." —  Yeneisha Johnson
money and end up not remembering what I did the next day." —  Lindsey Rocchio 

"Watch a movie, go to a party, or just hang out with friends." —  Sandra Merant

' —  Eric Gorman .
Ericka Thomas

... "Leadership camp, beach, parties." —  Laina Erde .. .  "Worked as a counselor and produced my CD."
"Attended a summer business program at Lehigh University and was introduced to elite business organizations. —  Sandra Mer

ant ... "I swam and worked." —  Gabby Fredman ... Worked two jobs so I could make money that I have already spent." —  

Lindsey Rocchio ... “Worked, read, shopped, and went on vacation." —  Ava Alton 'I was in the fog." —  Chris Alter ... Col

lege program." —  Rashida Garcia ... "Examined dead bodies (cadavers) at a medical forum in Chicago.” —  Yeneisha Johnson ... 

“Worked at pool, vacationed in Florida." —  Tory Somers ... "Went driving, had fun, and met my husband." —  Shari McRee 

"Camp counselor, lifeguard, went sailing." —  Lauren Mondino "I went to Morocco for the whole summer." —  Nawal 

Ezzouhairy ... "Went on a camping trip in Pennsylvania. I also went camping in (don't ask why) Wisconsin, felt a tornado s effect

tial." —  Yeneisha Johnson .. .  "Chal- i 

lenging." —  Nawal Ezzouhairy ... 

“Not horrible, not all that hard, not 

at all an accurate indicator o f intelli- .; 

gence.” —  Amelia Branigan .. .  "I'm  

just glad I don't have to worry about 

them ever again —  too stressful!" —  a 

Madhavi Jatania . . .  “They're nothing 

but a headache. They require nothing i 
but your undivided attention." —  ; 

Ericka Thomas ... “I HATE TH OSE 

EVIL STA N D A R D IZ ED  TE STS!" —  

Lindsey Rocchio . . .  “I think they test 

skills." —  Ava Alton ... "Boooo!!!” —  ; 

Mike Tobin ... “I don't care too much 

for those tests because they don't reflect 

a student's true ability." —  Sloan Bap

tiste ... "They were very hard." — j 
Theepika Navaratnarajah ... "They're 

f  hard and a waste o f time." —  Paul 

McArthur ... "I would like to make 

1 whoever designed that test eat my score 

“ report —  twice!” —  Eric Gorman 
don't think we need them." —  Jason 

all stupid!" —  Marissa Levine ... "I think it shows
"The ACTs were easier!' —  DeeDee Mayland “They're okay. I 
Cummings ... “They take TO OO  $ # *%  long!!" —  Sandra Merant "They're 
you that you've mastered subjects." —  Shari McRee ... "It's a good assessment o f how much a student knows about general sub-

__Vanirl Mitchell . .. "It was a waste o f time and doesn't prove anything!" —  Murlee Damor ... "very hard and changes

fe ... makes you think." —  Peter Joseph ... “They prove nothing and are a total waste o f money." —  John Furlong ... 

"Stressful." —  Tracy Farrell ... "I don't think that they reflect the student at all." —  Rachel Staenberg .. .  A waste o f time and 
frustrating." —  Fatima Garuba .. .  "Nothing but a big headache." —  Aasia Davis ... "They are hard, but you really can't study 

for them." —  Melody Johansson ... "They are a waste o f brain cells and unnecessary stress to worry about." —  Danyelle Weath-

jects.
your



erly .. .  “They are a bad way to measure aptitude and should be eliminated!!!" —  Meris Stone .. .  "Why even bother!” —  Rebec

ca Robin ... "They’re stupid and useless." —  Michele Cicchetto ... "They were easy." —  Shavon Garner ... “They all should burn 

in hell." —  Chris Alter .. .  "Complicated.” —  Brieem Towns ... “The SATs are just another way for the College Board to profit 

from the crazed mentalities o f competitive students in our society, who are ulti

mately frazzled after the whole process is over." —  Akili Lynn ... "I wish they did 

not exist because they suck!" —  Avia Bearg ... “They are the worst way to judge a 

student. All they show is how well you take the test, and how well you did it that 

particular day!" — Julie  Stein ... “They are a waste of time and don't judge a per
son’s intelligence." —  Sarah Pomerantz ... "I think they are boring." —  Shawn 

Murphy ... "Hate them all with a passion. They give too much anxiety and are 

pointless." — Jessica Gould ... “They're stressful and I'm 

glad they're over with." —  Cortney Rolley ... "SATs weren't 

bad as I thought they'd be.” — Jackie Waller ... “Doesn't 

measure my intelligence well." —  Rashida Garcia ... “The 

first th ing I d id  when I go t my w heels w as . . .  "I'm final

ly free!" —  Michele Cicchetto ... “Drive to school." —  Shawn 

Murphy ... "Learned how to drive it." —  Rashida Garcia ...

“Turned up the volume on my tape deck."

—  Jackie Waller ... "Drove to an R-rated 

movie." —  Sarah Pomerantz ... "Went 

back to school and then to CVS." —

Rachel Staenberg ... "Drove down to the 

shore." —  Marissa Levine ... "Drove to 
the Willowbrook Mall!" -— Sandra Mer- 

ant ... “Drove 

around for the hell 

o f it, who didn't?"
—  Ju lie  Stein ...

“Drove." —  Avia 

Bearg .. .  "Went 

through the vil

lage.” —  Tracy Far

rell . . .  "Went to my 

best friend's house to 

show it off." —

Cortney Rolley ...

“If  I got some wheels 

I could probably 

answer this." —

Vanirl Mitchell ...
"Clear out the turn 

signals (on the 

bumper), paint the 

Japanese characters 

for Honda on the 

bumper, add the red 

ACURA emblem to 

the hood, get a full 

tune up and spend 

every minute I can 
driving it." —  John 

Furlong .. .  "Ju st 

drove around.” —
Paul M cArthur ...

“Went to the Bagel 

Chateau." —  Rebec

ca Robin ... "Drove 

everywhere and 

stayed out all night."

—  Shari McRee ... "I 

went to temple with 

my parents.” —
Theepika Navarat- 

narajah .. .  “Cruised 

hard as hell." —

Em ilio Panasci ...

“ Rode around and 
chilled with my 

friends." —  Ericka 

Thomas ... “Rode in 

them.” —  Ava Alton 

... “I W ISH !" —
Fatima G aruba ...

"Went to the Bagel 

Chateau." —  Laina 

Erde ... "Went to a 

party.” —  Jasm ine 

Jack ... "I went to a party, then a slurpee 

run to 7-Eleven with my girls.” —  Lau

ren Mondino ... "Prerend, really hard 

that I can drive. You see, I don't have my 

license yet. Thanks, Ms. Hurley!" —

DeeDee Mayland ... "Drove my mom to 

work and me co school, and went out to 

lunch (of course).” —  Tory Somers ...

"Drive ... (what did you think 1 did, Tory?)” —  Eric Gorman j

. “Nothing because 1 have none yet.” —  Marcus Solomon <

"Rejoiced.” —  Gabby Fredman ... “Woke up, because I { 
must have been dreaming." —  Yeneisha Johnson .. .  "Who, 

me? Ha! That's pretty funny . . . "  —  Deirdre Parsons ...

“Went to 7-Eleven." —  Meris Stone . . .  “Drove all day until 
midnight. I spent $30 on gas that day." —  Sloan Baptiste ...

“Drove around aimlessly." —  Mike Tobin ... "I never got my license, but if I did 

get some wheels, I would go  overseas and speed my & % * off, or go  to Canada."

—  Murlee Damor ... "I picked up two o f my best friends and we drove around 
for a little while, then we went to Burger K ing.” —  Nawal Ezzouhariy ... "Go 

everywhere." — Jason Cum m ings ... "Wake up, stretch, yawn, and think 'wow, 

that was a nice dream . . . ’” —  Amelia Branigan ... “When I do get my wheels,

I'm going to show them off and chill." —  Shafequah Muhammad ... “I drove 

my family to Baskin Robins for some ice cream.” —  Ivonne Salazar ... “Called 
everyone and told them, and went out with friends." — Jessica Gould ... "I don't have any wheels." — Jam ie Wang ... “ I showed 

it off to everyone on the volleyball team and I gave people a ride home after a victorious game." —  Akili Lynn . . "Ran over peo

ple and things." —  Chris Alter ... "Went to my boyfriend's house and told him the good news." —  Shavon Garner ... “I would 

go  show all my friends the Lexus G S400 '95-’96 Edition my daddy just bought me. Refurnished with tight rims." —  Danyelle 

Weatherly ... "Went cruising with my friends.” —  Melody Johansson ... "I'll drive to a special place." —  Aasia Davis ... “I took

my father’s car without him knowing and I drove around town and it broke 

down on me. He had to come pick me up." —  Brieem Towns ... W hat is 

one o f  your best m em ories o f  school (elem entary —  CH S)? "Having a 

locker with a bus nametag in first grade." —  Meris Stone ... "The Spaghet

ti Party in first grade." — Jam ie Wang ... “One of my best memories of 

school comes from track —  my first race and the best friend I got from par

ticipating in track." —  Fatima Garuba .. .  "On the first day of middle 

school, I fell in the middle o f the cafeteria." —  Mike 

Tobin ... "It would have to be when I found out that I 

made the softball team in the 10th grade. I was so happy 
that I made it, especially since I never played softball 

until a day before tryouts.” —  Nawal Ezzouhairy . 
"My best memory at CH S is reaching my senior year of 

high school." —  Aasia Davis ... "My best memory at 
CH S is reaching my senior year of 

high school." —  Aasia Davis ... 

"My freshman year. There were so 

many girls and you got away with 

anything." —  Sloan Baptiste ... 

"The diversity in the friends that I 

have made." —  Melody Johansson 

... "All o f  the 

friends that I've 

m ade." —  

Tracy Farrell 

. . .  "There were 

so many, I can't 

decide." —  Ava 

Alton .. .  “The 

eighth grade 

trip to Wash

ington, D .C .” 

—  Cortney 

Rolley ... "Its a 

funny one: I

was in the first 

grade. I woke 

up really late 

and I was in a 
rush to get to 

school on time. 

During the 

school day, 1 

went to the 

bathroom, and 

when I pulled 

down my pants 

I thought "I 
knew I forgot 

som ething!" It 

was my under

wear." —  

Vanirl Mitchell 

"Being a 

freshman at 

C H S "  —  
T h e e p i k a  

Navaratnarajah 

"Playing 

U N O  in che 

back o f Mr. 

Wallace's class

room in second 

grade." —  

Deirdre Parsons 

"Leaving 

each school." —  

Lindsey Roc- 

chio ... "Taking 
film making 

and working all 

kinds o f insane 

hours on the 

final outside o f 
school." — John Furlong 

... “A fight I was in in eighth grade: 

I knocked some kid out.” —  Paul 

McArthur ... "Homecoming and my 

first touchdown." —  Brieem Towns 

.. .  "None, all bad memories.” —  

Murlee Damor ... "The 8th grade 

dinner dance. " — Jasm ine Jack  .. .  “ 

M id d le  sch ool student council p re sid en t.”—  

Lauren Mondino ... "The special teachers I was fortunate 

to have." —  Emilio Panasci . . .  "None." —  Jason Cum

mings .. .  "G etting lost a million times as a freshman. I 

wasn't terrified. I had so much fun." — Yeneisha Johnson 

... "Meeting J .R ., S.L.. and Erin." —  Michele Cicchetto 

... "Kindergarten nap time." —  Madhavi Jatania ... 

“Graduating from 8th grade and moving onto high school." —  Eric

ka Thomas .. .  “Being in a warm atmosphere with friends and supportive 

teachers." —  DeeDee Mayland ... "Meeting my best friend Mike Tobin." —  

Shawn Murphy ... "Getting to be the robot in the Marshall School circus." —  

Eric Gorman ... “The fun of 8th grade graduation and graduation rehearsals." 

—  Jackie Waller ... "Being involved with my class and friends." —  Peter 

Joseph .. .  “Meeting all o f my friends, especially CeCe Chavious because she is 

so cool!" —  Sarah Pomerantz .. .  "Growing up with such good, nice and friend

ly people." —  Marissa Levine ... “Washington D.C. Trip, white water rafting!” —  Sandra Merant ... "As o f recent ... getting 

into college. And starting high school." —  Rachel Staenberg ... "The best memories are meeting my best friends. One I've known



<y (qK. school

This may be a challenge for some of you, but try to recall 
your first day of high school, whether it w as here or else
where. Do you remember how you felt upon waking up 
that morning and realizing that your whole life w as about 
to change? Do you remember how powerful you felt now 
that you had conquered middle school and were officially 
a "high schooler"? And do you remember how small you 
felt when you began to think about all of those intimidating 
upperclassm en? Wow, to think that that is all in your past 
now ...

Yet through those four years, quoting Dickens for a 
moment here, "it w as the best of times, it w as the worst of 
times . . . "  Do you agree? So, try to clear the cobwebs in 
your mind and pick out at least one good thing that hap
pened during high school. Do you remember the first day 
of school, when we had to spell out "Colum bia" on Ritzer 
Field and then take that picture for the Columbian? Or, 
how about the Model UN for World History? Or the Great 
Adventure Trip that we took for Physics to prove that 
physics really is "F=un".

Maybe some of you liked the Ellis Island trip for US H is
tory. Or maybe you liked the Music Department trips? 
Maybe some of you went to States. Maybe some of you 
won States. Maybe you sat on the sideline all year, and had 
just one moment of fame. Maybe a poem you wrote w as 
published. Maybe you rebuilt your car engine thanks to the 
auto tech class you took. Maybe you got that job that you 
wanted. Or maybe you passed your driving test.

Did you experience any of those in high school? I bet you 
did ... And I bet you're reading over this list now thinking, 
"I could have done more," or “l could have done less." But 
don't worry, it's not over yet. In fact, the future is now and 
your life is just beginning. Just make a promise to yourself 
that you can find at least one great thing about high school, 
I'm sure your bound to find at least one. Even if you feel it's 
really not that big of a deal, you'll remember it for the rest 
of your life.

Copy by Deirdre Parsons 
Editor-in-Chief

Aliyah Abdullah
“He who walks in another’s tracks leaves no 
footprints.” —  Helen Ottway 1 luv 2: My 
Momz and Dad, Mah Jerzey Flava Fam, 
and Andy. *C ocoa*

Tariq Alston

Quincy Angoy

Esther E. Ackumey
M a m a R a is e A H e iir a z o r fS t r e s G e t in  
M a jo rT h a n k G o d  Jm F in a l ly O u tT h is  
S c h o o l. To A llM y F r ie n d s— T h an xF o r 
M akinItBetta!!TKILoveUboo.Thanx2M y 
M om s&Fam iiy. K eepaH eadU p— 2000! 
Lata!!!

Chris Alter
“Sometimes a winner is just a dreamer who 
never gave up”
“A champion is someone who gets up even 
when they can’t” Thanks Family & Friends; 
You know who you are

1

Duval Antoine

i j k t
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Byron Acosta Sussie Adoboe Yaa Agyekum
GodNeverLeadsMeW hereHisGraceCant 
KeepMe.ThanxLord4AlwaysBeingThere 
ThanxDadM omAfua V u.TiffJoyEbJenK 
dogMarci V  uLikeSistas.AWomanKnows 
ThatWithGodTheWorldlsHerPlayground

Clifford Allen

Ava Alton

Charles Appel
I m a firm believer in the philosophy of a 

ruling class ... ’specially since I rule” —  
(Clerks) thanks momdadjohnpeter RK #11 
• • • GONE ...

Ludy Alverna
I lik e to th a n k g o d & m y p a re n ts .T o m y
Sister&brothersloveUguys.The4yearsAt
C H S h a s b e e n f i l l e d w i t h l a u g h t e r
& h a r d W o r k . M y B F ’ S K i m & T i e r r a
loveuguys.M yOtherfriendsatCHSclassof
2000peace!

Juan  Arrieta
I WANT 2 TH A NK GOD 4 LEADING 
THIS “PAPI CHULO” THIS FAR MY 
PARENT’S MY BRO JULIO&MY BOYZ 
YA NO WHO YA ARE THANKS 4 ALL 
DA GIRLZW HO KEPT A SMILE ON 
MYFACEPEACE OUTCLASS2000

Laura Amabile
TrulyGrtFriendsRHard2FindDifficult2Lea
ve&Impossible2Forget*Tracy*Rachel*Reb
ecca*M ris*<3M om D adR ay*YstrdayThe
BeginningTmrrowTheEndlnTheM iddle
WeBecameBestFriends*

Adrienne Ashford
To Shari, Annette & Amina, u r my Heart; 
much luv to Ffaubry, Koffi & Khemit; LB, 
CB, RS & the rest of The track fam; Kiwi 
PeachJellyBeans; RG, JF, & GBB; "  SG: 
Farfle! "

Benjam in Andres

Koffi Avi
Highschool,”It was the best of times,and 
the worst of times”,to Help me through 
those times were God, my mom, Harknetts, 
A A ,SM ,A S,K B ,FD ,J F. A + K foreverlKa. 
YingYang.

Abd-Ayi 23



Khem it Bailey
“The flower of life blooms in the dawn of 
nothingness, and crumbles to dust in the 
eve . . . ”
The flower thrives thanks to KA, A A, JF, 
GB, AS. A + K forever. Ka

Jordan  Bar Am
Between everything and nothing 
There is something.
I love my aba, my ema, sarit, and 
Others who support me. RR

Van Betta
Onceinawhilesomethingmakesaprofound 
im pactonyourlifeandthevigorthatisin- 
stilledinyouisunbelievableonewordcanbeused- 
toexplainthis.Inspiration. Eprpaspsdnbzbdkn
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T hankU Jesusform y’ FAMILY’&FRIEND 
Sluvuall.LifeisajourneyAndrmdetermined 
toendmine Accordingly. Congratulations 
Classof2000.

Owen Baker Vijay Balasubram anian

Ariel A.B. Bayer
Life is what you make of it.

Avia Bearg
YouKnowThatEveryYearlsASouvenirThat 
S l o w l y F a d e s A w a y A n d S o I t s T i m e  
ToChangeOurW ays... ButI veLovedThese 
Days VToM yBuds: ARB,JL,JB,DP,GF,AH 
&LW— SpecialThanxToM r.KmusicIsLife 
&LifeIsMusic!

Raquel Jenny Octavia Bonneau
The eyes are the heart to your soul 2LRL 
TRVMDMSARthanks4everything.2AllMy 
friends—  SA,ASJ,EM,DM,ED,EA,VM,SJ, 
2 W PD. I ’m blessed 2 haveya’ lias friends. 
Goodbye & Goodluck to the C/O’OO ...

Dina Boateng

Felyce Eboney Baldw in  
T h a n k s P H E N O M E N A L M O T H E R &  
FAM. ,G isse lie, K im & Fam , K e lli, N ad. & 
Shan., For being significant influences in 
my life.This is for you DADDY.RIP. And 
to my baby Doug.Loveyou4life.

Brandis Belt
“Je  m ’en vais ... que d ’amours splendides 
j ’ai revees. ”Tofamilyfriends( A A, A J, AL, AM, 
CE,CS,KD,KS,KW,RR,TM)-angels(Cohen, 
De Vita,Gavitt,Gulati,guidance,K,Peniston) 
and 00

Jaclyn Borrone
There is no medicine like hope, no incen
tive so great, and no tonic so powerful as 
expectation of something better tomorrow. 
I love U —  Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Milly



LeiRaun M. Baldwin
G odB less.M adL uvT oM yB oysA ndT T B
Fam:BT(B-E-N-DOENUTS)YY,MT,WM,
DR,FD,ME,MS,AW,SN,PJ,Wrestlers:MM,
SL,MP,JC/DC/GTrackFam:BI,NS,MN,FG,
AA,AZ/B.TrackRep/FBCheerleaders/Mom
/EBLuvAlways

Mark Benn
I would like to thank my family & friends 
for helping me along the way. Love, DB, 
EB, IB, KB, J ,  N , D, & NA-NA 
“CLASS OF 2000”

Jam es Bowen
Live each day as if it wereyourlast 
Onelove tomymother,fatherandwholefam 
Also2G.E.,G.T.,V.M.,T.D.,A.A.,(SHPfinest) 
D.E.,R.P.,S.E.,D.S.,&M .S.(mydogs)also2 
myteahers,Peace42000!

Sloan Baptiste
Thanx 2 all those who have helped me 
make it this far. Special thanx 2 family and 
friends.

Rickson Benoit

Parbai Bowen

The last bell of the day rings and there's a mad rush for the 
door as everyone leaves school for the week. Everything else is 
pushed out of their minds as they head out into the oncoming 
weekend.

To what? Parties, music, dancing, sex? Drinking? Smoking? 
Maybe just hanging out at home, or in the mall, or just chillin' 
with friends. Working to save up for that car or those clothes or 
whatever. Studying for that huge test coming up or just checking 
out a new flick at the movies. A little tired, maybe they just plan 
to go home and sleep or catch up on their favorite shows. What
ever it is, everyone does something before they head back to the 
grueling routine of school life.

Copy by Annette Shabouk

»v»
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cVJfLoi Gobies

QlLQduQt[0K<?
Hurry! You have five seconds to tell us what you want to be 

when you grow up, who you're going to marry, how much 
money you're going to make and what color your front door 
will be? What?! You don't know the answer to those questions 
yet? What's wrong with you? You're going to graduate high 
school and you don't know the answers to those questions? 
WHAT'S GOING ON HERE?!?!

Okay, let's pause life for a minute ... It's really okay if you 
don't know what you're going to be when you grow up or 
whom you're going to marry, etc. Many people graduate high 
school not knowing what they're going to eat for breakfast the 
next morning. However, there are several options that have 
most likely been pounded into your brain of what you can do 
after June 25, 2000.

For instance there's the ever popular, they-even-pay-you 
method of going to work! Then, there are those people who 
choose to fight for our country and serve in the Military. These 
strapping young people are honorable and courageous, and 
much braver than I am. Or, there's always the fun and fancy- 
free option of traveling the world, seeing the sights ... You get 
the picture.

I'll give you another twenty years or so to figure out the first 
four questions above. Whatever you do or decide to become, 
enjoy it! That's what life is for, right?

Copy by Deirdre Parsons

Am ber Boyle-King
“Take a simple view of life; keep your eyes 
open and get on with it." V  and thanks to 
family and friends.

Daphney Cadet
My thanks to God and Mr. Zampano. To 
my family thank you for your loving sup
port. Thank you Mrs. Frederick to Mrs. 
Martin and all my teachers. To all my 
friends “I LOVE YO U”.

X iom ara Chavious
Mom,Dad Jam es,Troy Luv U Always 
Thanx for the support.
Leah,Kris,LenaLYLASlAll my buds, It ’s 
been good, it’s been bad, But this is it, Let’s 
go out w/a BANG!

Amelia Branigan
And will you succeed? Yes, you will 
indeed! (98 & 7, % guaranteed.) Kid. you 'll 
move mountains! V to my pool people: 
AB,LW,JL,DP,& all those Before & after us. 
NoDayLikeToday! "

Jeffrey Caminero

M argaret Chernela

Seniors



N ash Breen
Prevent Falls NB PD JC  NZ ripped All 
over elMdog is too funny stop it 
mom dad genna thanx Earth rulez!
Bye bye

Colin R. Brown
“Always run through the finish line ... and 
don’t forget to lean!”
Track fam forever: A A FG KJ PJ AM SN 
LP RS AZ Our biggest fans: Dad Mom 
Kalea Kle Jay Lucas DC AK AL CS AT

Sam uel Brown
If u never take chances then u will never 
reach your full potential. Thank you Mom, 
Dad, Alex, Libby, and Ellie, I luv u. Good 
bye to all of my friends you know who you 
are.

Jennifer E. Butler
Thanx2God&Fam (InM y V  Always)2All- 
Friends.. .xoxLu#5&therest 
Talent is a flame,genius is a fire &im 
feelin kinda HOT.
K i s s e s !  i m o u t !  —

Lindsay Cato
To my teachers gracias/Amigos:I luv U 
all&won’tforgetU/BFs:Cortney& Sandra 
we ll be sisters till Forever&A Day/Daddy, 
Mommy&JarrettW/out U I’m nothing! 
God bless!

Fallon Chalvire
PraiseGodForAllowingMeToGetThisFar. 
Mommy,ThanksForBeing You.MuchLuvTo 
My Family ;SqueakNikaManiNaPat. To All, 
“LifelsButA Dream .. .SoDreamAPositive- 
DreamAndLiveAPositive Life.”

Constant “CHAOS” Chanoine 
What can I say about Columbia, its been a 
trip now its finally over.Id like 2 give a 
shoutout 2 all my boys A.M. K.W. A.O. 
D.J. J.W. C.N. G O. J.C . J.G . J.B . and my 
MOM peace.

Kim ball D es Charles
“Life is a journey, choose the right path,
& you will live long&prosper.” 
ToMyPeeps:NO,NE,LS,SH,SJ,&DaRest,U 
KnowWhoUAreJustKeepItRealFo’Da 2000 
y’all!! Peace!!

Michele “Hazel” Cicchetto 
R a l p h U r L i k e M y B r o t h e r , A n d 2 T h e  
W o r l d , W e O n l y H a v e l L i f e , S o T a k e  
A d v a n t a g e O f l t M a k e T h e B e s t O f l t  
WhileWe’reBlessed2BeHereNoMatterThe 
Situation,LP,RC,SM ,EL,ILoveYou!Love 
Always,Hazel V  V

Juanita Clark Brendan R. Connerty 
“If I leave here tomorrow would you still 
remember me?” —  Ronnie Van Zant 
MaPaKiRoAsDpEgKsSp esp AkGdLpMFK 
And to all those who believed ...
Thank you. “Peace out yo” —  Rowdiness

Peter Joseph  Connolly
Thanks Mom Dad Mary Kristen Cathy 
Gram Uncle Vito MM MP & the rest of my 
family & friends
Live each day like it were your last & regret 
nothing from the past

Boy-Con
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Homecoming



JJo o o o H
Recently, the cry "I can't take it anymore!!" has been heard echoing 

throughout the halls of Columbia High School. Seniors all over the 
school are beginning to crack under the pressure and the stress of just 
being a senior. The breakdown doesn't begin until college essays 
have to be written, and seniors have to seek out recommendations. 
Not only is more expected of them, but greater stress is placed upon 
them. Parents keep interrogating them, asking "So what are you 
going to do with your life?" And teachers won't stop nagging them 
about those *@#% green slips. The tendency to spread oneself too 
thinly is only too common. Most seniors are participating in multiple 
clubs, sports, and extra curricular activities. All this just so they can 
write down their accomplishments on a piece of paper to show off to 
some snooty people who they'll probably never meet. So what, col
lege is only a decision that effects the rest of your life! In addition, 
attendance rates have been dropping as more and more seniors claim 
to be stricken with senioritis. A rare disease that has been spreading 
(and oddly enough seems to coincide with essay deadlines ... )work- 
ing its way through the senior class, taking down more each week. 
And when these students finally do recover from this debilitating ill
ness, they appear more frazzled and stressed than before. This is 
something science cannot explain. And the only cure seems to be a 
heavy dose of sleep combined with acceptance letters.

Copy by Lydia Kenselaar
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D aria Nichole Coppock
“Dreams Are Only Foolish To Those Who 
L a c k T h e m .” 2 M o m D a d D a n iD e v o n  
And AllMyFamThnxSoMuch,I V  UalllMuch 
V 2MyGrlzShidaAndCarron!2AllMyFrenz 
— H oldOnToTheM emories.I V UGuyz! 
Class0f2000! —  Peace

X iom ara Crespo

Priscilla C. Davies
T oEveryoneW hoEverShow edM eLove 
Especially AllM y Friends YouKnow Who 
Y o u A r e T h a n x .L u v Y a A n d N e v e r  
F o r g e tY a A n d T o T h e F u t u r e S e n io r  
ClassesOfColum biaEnjoyltCauseBefore 
YouKnowI t ,1 tsOver

Dieula Corvoisier

D ustin Croston
To Know, Is To Know, That You Know 
Nothing. And That Is The True Meaning 
O f Knowledge. Peer Counselors: Remem
ber 9/29-30/99

L
Aasia Davis

Live UR life 2 the fullest. Don’t just go 
through the motion 7 times Daddy,Auntie, 
S.R .,B .D .,R ah,TW ,Jeenah,M e-M e,A ja, 
Thanks4 the support. 2 My #1 V U should 
know who U are.



Joaqu in  Cotier
NothingToTellNow,LetTheWordsBeYours 
rmDoneWithMineFareTheeWellNow,Let 
YourLifeProceedByItsOwnDesign*Mom, 
D ad,and E z * H annah,SPFA ndT heR oad 
GoesOnForever ...

Juaquadah  Cox
/ FINALLY MADE ITU  Thank you to 
All my fam and all the people who helped 
me on the way. W ZUP to my Dogs 
Nicole, Trista, and Sarah, And To all the 
HATERS, CLUCK YOU.2G!

Je ssica  Cozier
S o m e tim e sIC a n L a u g h A n d C ry A n d l 
Can’tR em em berW hyButlStillLoveT he 
GoodTimesGoneBy IV U  MomDad 
LaurAsh V Shan&Laur V V jd E fL sD k Jd  
K sC cJcJm S h N IJm JrC h — Jw — V  ForA 
MomentThisGoodTimeNeverEnded

Eavan Cully
“I ’m a nut, but not just a nut.” —  Bill 
Murray

Jason  Cummings Dan M. Daly
I V  U MOM, SCOTT, N  GRANDMA 
BFF I V  U TFTHSCGW JVLBJKBSKP 
KHCM  WE T H IN K  W E’VE BEEN 
THROUGH IT ALL, BUT THERE IS 
MUCH MORE TO COME!!! WE CAN 
STILL PULL IT OFF! SUPERSTARS

PJ DeCicco
Come along take a ride 
across the sky for an hour 
leave your mind 
take your soul.

Cotton Delo
“If you don’t know where you’re going, 
you’ll end up someplace else.” —  Yogi 
Berra

Danielle Josette Delpeche
I ’dL ike2T hankG od& M om 4gettin gM e 
Here.W /oThemItW ouldn’tHappen.2M y 
FriendsM V,UNoW hoUR.M uch V .2M y 
S w e e t  V  J r . S H P T h x 4 S t a n d i n g  
B yM eT h ro u gh lta llN o th in gB u t V  2U. 
ClassOf’00,GoodLuck!!

Jennifer Craig
ID O M Y T H IN G & U D O U R S U G O U R  
WAY&IGOMINEBUTIFATTHEENDWER 
2GETHERITSDIVINESPECIALTHANKS 
2TH O SEW H O NEV ER BLIEVED INM E 
BCAUSEUJELOUSYISMYMOTIVATION 
T O P Y & JE N *B FF*lV U T O P Y V U M O M  
—  SIS4EVER

Murlee Dam or
I hate what I seefor I amgoing21ive for eter 
nity/There is never a time2change,u 
need2cherish the day,for I will kiss ur 
soul&take ur breathaway The Lord  Will 
AlwaysBeThere(Purple)

Andy Dem esier 
There’s no luv without hate but 
don't hate on those that’s loved. 
Luv and life is what u make of it 
life is short, but luv is eternal
1 luv to my fam,Aliyah,LJ,MV

Cop-Dem

it.



Rebecca “Becky” Denis 
“No weapon formed against me shall 
prosper” Mommy & Daddy I V  U V 
Adrian V Danie V  Tiffnay V Aretha V  Toni 
V VNicole —  thanks VBecky Rules! Sorry "

Jun ie Dessein Ju liana Diaz
How Far We Travel In Life Matters Less 
Than Those We Meet Along the Way. 
T h a n x M o m ,T ia ,A b u e lita ,M a tt4 T h e  
GreatXs Erca*FRIEN DS*AlthghIllTrvl 
FarIllAlwysHoldAPlace4UinMy V

Chanele Douglas Ju stin  Drake Cynthia Drouillard
We all get what we try for! Thank u God 
for all! Shout out mom&dad,Fe&JDav&Ev! 
Mike, I Gotta Be!ClassychickSharry,Sis 
Kel,Dog Zel,Gina,DH,JB,SJ,EA,SA,VM , 
DACK,DEE,JON,luv u out!

Russel Edgar

4I I 4VkSeniors

Carla Beth Eisenstein
Myron watched him out of the corner of his 
eye. He was a black bird with a pink breast. 
Myron had named him “Oddly." Myron 
had named him oddly. —  Louis Sachar

Matthew Arno Eismann 
I Find I A m SoExcitedIC anBarelySitStill 
O rHoldAThoughtlnM yHead.IThinkltls 
TheExcitementOnlyAFreeM anCanFeel. 
AFreeM anAtTheStartOfALongJourney, 
WhoseConclusionlsUncertain.

Jillian  Dietzold
How does it feel, to be on your own 
With no direction home 
Like a complete unknown,
Like a rolling stone.
Luv ya, M ,D ,J,J,G  PK,LS,DK,JD,RW ,KS

Brian Duffy
Find your inspiration, amend your situa
tion, your whole life’s ahead of you. I’m 
only this far and only tomorrow leads my 
way. Thanks.

Daniel Elie



Flore Dieudonne
I W ANT2GIVEA SH O UTO UT 2ALL 
MY FRDS 2THE HAITIANS “SAK- 
PASSE” 2MY FAMILY TH X 4BEING 
THERE KEEP IT REAL DECEP CLASS 
O F 2  0 0 0 C O N G R  A T F P S T M D J  PS 
FRDEM DDNBNESNDB GOOD LUCK 
I’M OUT YH X GOD

Nancy D uleba
They who dream by day are cognizant of 
many things which escape those who 
dream only by night.
peace2wv,ks,kh,gm,)b,jo,kt,rj,bh,aj,cc,cs,a 
h,ls,jl “  Luv ya! "

Girardo Elie
If the color of a Man’s skin makes no dif
ference to a blind man, Then why is it so 
many sighted Men cannot see? One love to: 
JL,D E,M L,YA,JB ,VM ,SE,TD ,RP,BD ,YJ, 
LA

Sharmane Digam ber 
GOOD BYE CLASS OF 00 ITS BEEN 
W ONDERFUL. REMEMBER JU D G E 
UR SUCCESS BY WHAT U HAD 2 
GIVE UP THANKS MOM&DAD PD CD 
SD IV  A B D U L 143 BYE AD DB&MY 
BFF MS PEACE

Leah Margaret Dungee
MomDadandLyleUmeantheworld2meKris
Sis4everKrisCeceLenaBFFtildeathKeep
yourfriendscloseandyourenemiesCloser
Alwaysrememberthegoodtimesnomatter
whatmountainsuhave2climb

m r

Nickeisha Ellis
“ I t ’sen ou gh toh avead ream an d  pursue 
itl’mthere. 1 luvtomymomanddadFrenz4eva, 
ShellyandNedia,Ruena “Steppa Gal”

Lab D aze
Walking through the halls with a previously transparent, yet 

curiously yellow lab coat tied to his frame, a pair of equally clean 
goggles up at his hairline, and a sullen look spread across his face, 
the lab student walks through the hall which acts as a temporary 
refuge from the double lab period in which he is engulfed. "Half 
way through ... "h e  mutters to himself, impressed with his own 
survival in the formaldehyde-reeking lab room, but dreading the 
foul-smelling surprises that await him.

This student is another victim of the common Columbia phe
nomenon, Labitis (labceyectis). Many students have come down 
with the strange virus, but few facts have been uncovered about 
it. It infiltrates the school during passing time, casting a pall on 
the normally bright and colorful halls of Columbia. Many science 
teachers have tried to combat it by lecturing during lab periods, 
but alas, the effects have only been more detrimental to the health 
of students. While the virus does not seem to have any substan
tial long-lasting effects, lab reports from the double period have 
been proven to increase procrastination tendencies, and create an 
above average amount of moans and groans.

Labitis is a serious virus and must not be overlooked. "When 
will a cure be found?" you ask. The school may never know.

Copy by Ethan F. Greene

Den-Ell



N ardine Elysee 
Life is based on experiences.
High School was good and bad. 
Thanks to the friends I have & had. 
I’ll miss U good luck.
Mom & Dad Love U

Sean Ennis 
Whyisitthatifsomeonetellsyouthatthereare 
abillionstarsyoubelievethembutiftheytell 
youaw allhasw etpaintyouhavetotouchit 
tobesure?To my boyz andfemales. lloveand 
godbless!!!!!!

Megan Enright Laina S. Erde
DontBDismayedAtGoodbyes,AFarewellIs 
Necessary Before WeCanMeetAgai n ,&Meeti ng 
Again,AfterMomentsOrALifetimelsCertain 
4ThoseW hoRFriends* V  MomDadMV V 
TracyLindsey Laura V

Steeve Eveillard D iana Eze N aw al Ezzouhairy
Besmellah.AllahAkbur.IWouldLikeToThank
MyMomDadGrandmaAllMyGreatUncles
AndAuntsThatSupportedMeAndShowed
MeUnconditionalLove.MyFriendsDDM.L
M .DA.KS.*CALI*(S.R.)

Michael Farah
“NeverPlayLeapFrogWithAUnicorn.’Base 
b a l l S o c c e r S t a t e C h a m p s . I f l H a d l t  
ToDoAllOver Again,IdDoItAllOver Again 
ThanksMotnDac/DKA. N everForgetThe 
FunWeHad ... N  ByDaWay GONE ...

Emily Maria Fiocca
Ialwaysknewlookingbackonmytearswouldsome 
daymakemelaugh— howeverlneverknewlook- 
ingbackonmylaughterwouldsomedaymake 
mecry— *4everBry*JrTsEbPw TjRt*Ilove 
youMom*Swimmingrules
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Marcus Fiore Robert Flaxman
Every new beginning comes from some 
other beginning’s end.
—  Semisonic And we’ll see you tomorrow 
night!

Suzy Flores
Small is the number of them that see with 
their own eyes and feel with their own 
hearts —  Einstein 
Silence Kills the revolution —  bsf 
thankyou FAMILY & tru friends



Catharine Erway
Jack fell down and ate his crown 
and Jill came over for leftovers.

Erica Farrand
H eW h o B in d sT o H m slfA Jo y D o esT h e 
W ingedLifeD estroy;ButH eW hoK isses 
TheJoyAsItFliesLivesInEternity’sSunrise 
ThanksMDW hitJul*FRIENDS*Althghril 
TravelFarrilAlwysHoldaPlace4UinMy V

Che Flowers

Marcus Cedric Evans
To exist is to change, to change is to 
mature,to mature is to go on creating one
self endlessly.To my peeps,my fam and a 
special thanx to my moms. Whamn! One 
luv.

Tracy Farrell
L ife lsA SeriesO fH ello s& G o od byesI’m 
AfraidItsTimeForGoodbyeAgain*Laura* 
Rebecca* Rachel *Laina*Sue*YstrdayThe 
BeginningTmrrowTheEndlnTheM iddle 
WeBecameBestFriends MomDaBrenChris

Tamara Fong
ItIsBetter2AttemptGreatThings&FailThe 
n2 A ttem ptSm allThings& W in. Because 
Som el W illA lw aysBBetterThanU Butlt 
IsHowULiveThatCounts.Have2GoBThat 
Som elThxs2GodM yF&NcCfTtDjAoLuv 
UMichael

Decided
Tests

Have you ever felt like you were standing at the starting line, 
getting ready to run a relay with all the tests you've had to take 
this year? SAT I, SAT II, ACT, TOEFEL, AP exams, midterms, 
finals, and not to mention, all the added stress of regular tests and 
quizzes from teachers throughout the year.

The pressure from taking these tests can be indescribable. 
Everyone knows that they must do well on these tests or else ... 
How do they effect your future? If you score low, will you be a 
failure in other things that you do? If you score high, are you des
tined to succeed?

But relax; just take it all in stride. When you graduate, you pass 
the baton to the next person in line, and prepare for the next relay. 
Copy by Annette Shabouk

Ely-Fon
I * * *
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A senior standing outside of his counselor's office looks at his 
watch, "Geez! I've been waiting here for 3 hours already to see my 
counselor! If I don't get these papers to him by today, I'm not 
going to get accepted to college and then my parents will kill me 
and then that will be the end of the world!" Okay, so maybe he 
didn't say all of that, but it was basically what he was thinking. In 
fact, that's what most of the seniors are thinking from October to 
January.

If you thought that the counseling center was bad in September, 
stop by one day during college application time. Everyday the 
counseling offices are flooded with seniors, protectively gripping 
to 11 x 14 inch envelopes for dear life. Everyone contests to the 
fact that their cause to see the counselor is much more important 
and will take the least amount of time than everyone else's, when, 
in fact, everyone's cause is the same and they all take the same 
amount of time.

"Maybe if I did my applications during the summer, I would
n't have this problem now . . . "  states the senior. So, why didn't 
he? Why wait until the last minute to do something? "I dunno ... 
I guess Senioritis set in before I even wrote the application."

And how long does an application take to write? A month? A 
week? A year? "I thought I was done, but then my mom started 
picking at every single word, so that took about 5 hours," com
ments one senior girl.

Any advice for the underclassmen? "No, let them go through 
this agony on their own. Once you're done with the process you 
laugh and think to yourself, 'that was it?' " The guidance coun
selor's door finally opens and the senior begins to walk in, then 
adds, "It's not that bad ... kinda fun, rather."

Copy by Deirdre Parsons
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Crystal Ann Fraticelli
G od G ran  tM e T h e S e re n ity T o  A ccep t 
T h e T h in g sIC a n n o tC h a n g e ,C o u ra g e  
ToChangeTheThingsICan,AndWisdomTo 
KnowTheDifference.ToMomMarshaPete 
TamaraAndMyFirstLove —  Nothingls 
PossibleW/OutU

John Furlong
PoweredbyHonda5L33PERl/4mAcura7- 
11 runs in the R is 4 racing was i 
asleep?had i been sleeping and then i ran 
some more OP IVY!! Somebody tell me 
how2 get there DHC

Fatim a “Je llie” Garuba
ThegreatestrevengeistoaccomplishW hat 
otherssayyoucannotdo;Flavaz,JG,KP,JP,AL 
,K L,trackfam — luvU .T hanx2m yfam ril 
m akeUproud— Icandoallthingsthrough 
Christ who strengthens me.

Jerrold Fredericks
If we stand tall it is because we stand on 
the back of those that came before us. 
Peace2 those I knew especially AS,AA,SG, 
RG,DC,FD,KA,KB,AD,VM,SE,YY,G B-B 
and Castro

Rebekah Gale

Frank Gedin



Gabrielle Fredman
“Two things are infinite: the universe and 
human stupidity; and I'm not sure about 
the universe.” —  Albert Einstein

Gabriel G arbar
“There’s one word in America that says it 
all, and that word is, You never know .” 
Thanks mom dad jon and everyone else for 
everything. Baseball CF .... GONE ...

Jean  Gary Glemaud 
I d like 2 thank the Lord, and my parents 
for all they have done 4 me. Special thanks 
to KW JU  CJ AL MT Talking with all ya 
for life.

Lauren Frese
*ItsHard To Believe That The Moment 
Which Once Brought Smiles To My Lips 
Now Brings Tears To My Eyes* LUV U 
MomDadKateMeg VShan&Jess V jrL sD k 
Jm JfH kCm *Trav*

Rashida Garcia
Thanx God: When I was weak, U were 
strong.
To Neisha, Daria, Liyah, I love ya’ll 
“Carpe Diem” the ones u love the most are 
taken from u too soon

Patrick Glennon
“There’s nothing more that I can say, but 
on a day like today I pass the time away,and 
walk a quiet mile with you” —  Iz. 
thanx.momdadjimmatt. chs soccer #13 ... 
GONE ...

David Friggle
Perhaps,If] AmVeryLucky,TheFeebleEffort- 
sOfM yLifetimeW illSomedayBeNoticed, 
AndM aybeJnSom eSm all Way,They W ill 
BeAcknowledgedAsTheGreatestWorksOf 
GeniusEverCreatedByMan.

Sharifa Garcia
Adrienne, Annette: BFF, thanx 4 the best 
4+ years of farfle & whatever in my life. JS  
—  only when u feel tru pain is it pure love. 
FD, JF. ;Ay, misero de mi! ;Ay, el sufrim- 
iento!

Eric Gorman 
Timelesslnnuendoes 
CallForWellDeservedGlorification. 
—  TheSpeechlessUnite 

InASilentAccord —
“Wait, what happened!?”

Christopher Fulda
“I do today what others won’t, so I can live 
tomorrow like others can’t .” Thanks 
Mom,Dad,Gram,James,and GOD.BASE 
BALL —  #44; FOOTBALL —  #40 “The 
World Meets No One Halfway!”

Shavon “Shay” Garner 
ANOTHER STEP TOWARDS SUCESS* 
TH A NKS MOM, DAD, NANNY&M Y 
SIS ALEX * l ¥ U !  MAD V 2 LEX 
&RASHOD* MY SWEET V  GEORGE* 
MESHA&NIKKI WE MADE IT !* Q T’S 4 
LIFE *C /0  2000

Jessica  R. Gould
Do what you know best; if you’re a runner, 
run, if you’re a bell,ring. Thank you to my 
family, Teachers + Friends for all of your 
love and support. I love you all very much!

Fra-Gou 39



Clayton Graham
“To fear self expression is to deny one’s own 
urges 2 B set free of the ordinary.” Thanks 
to my family for your love & guidance & 
thanks to my friends, old & new, 4 the 
memories

Je tt Greenberg
“I regret not being able to sit in the stands 
and watch myself’ —  BB CHS —  Soccer 
STATE CHAMPS '98 #6 Thanx to GOD
— Mom— D ad— M ag------Ree— N ow it
BeginsButlllNeverForgetGONE

Ethan Frederick Greene
Stay civilized, time flies though incarcerat
ing your mind ... a la lg o rm n a g y jo a q  
scalmtcbbcap ¥  ts ¥  much love mom- 
dadabraham

Ethan Hatcher Harold H em m ings

Sheryl Hughes
FveWorkedHardButNotPlayedHard— YETI'm  
B lessedT oH aveA M other& S isW boL uvM e 
U n co n d it io n a l ly (L u vU T o o )T h a n x :* M r  
Campbell. MrsJ ,MrD,MrStrother.. .Bye:DD,NE, 
Jackie-0,KiaJSA,CHS ...

Chituru Iromuanya
ToM y#lG ,G O D M y V ingMOM&DAD. 
Chidi,01uchi,0gechi,Nnamdi&Cyn Quit- 
RidenMy# 1 DogsLexis,Udi,Tif,Elena,Tiare, 
Tomi.TheRestIwaculatePeepsC/099Tomika, 
N oiseBoysY ouW antToSeeM eR eadyTo 
CatchOne

Am anda Christine Hersh
M usicIsLife& LifelsM usic $  ThankxM F 
K & T P M & D SisK kV adersJsSfG L2 ¥  SP 
¥  P a w V ia J lD p A lT s R t C lC p A r J r i i *  
Thx4theLaughs Though N o 1 CanM ake 
A B ra n d N e w S ta rtN E lC a n S ta r tF ro m  
Now&MakeABrandNewEnding UoflKS

Joseph  Izzolino

Shalanda “Shelly” Guscott 
Yes I did it mom Thank God. Along with 
my best Frenz Nikki, Nedia, bro Pete and 
cousins. To my Baby Rory Nuff Love

Robert H ildebrand
“I am one of those who never knows the 
direction of my journey until I almost 
arrive.” —  Thanks for the help 
Mom,Dad,and the family.Thanks to my 
friends ... its been fun. Baseball #8.

Jasm ine LaR einaJack
Thank U God 4 My Past, Present, & 
Future. ¥  318911RAM318911 ¥  4 Life. 
Much ¥  8c Thanks 2 My Family, TTB, 
And All My Peeps. I’ll Miss U All! CMOB 
“98 99 00 01 02” Yamina Local
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Jeim m y Guzman

Jeffrey Holt
“I don’t believe anything I’ve ever done is 
wrong.”

Carron Jackson
First I would like to thank God and my 
family. To my parents I love you. To my 
bf’s Michelle, Ava, and Daria. To every
body I forgot peace out.

Connor Dean Hammond
T h e T r u t h H u r t s . M a y b e N o t A s  
M u chA sJu m pin gO n toA B icycleW ith  
NoSeat, ButItHurts.Thnx2allMyFriends& 
Ken&JessForAllTheYears. LuvUMomaDad 
Josh KT You Can’t Con a Conman.

Kathleen Ann Holtz
WeDoNotRememberDays,WeRemember 
M o m e n tsT o g e th e rF o re v e rK sE sM t 
N olansO ceansO fLoveM om D adSanV ic 
ChrisMoPaulLaura—  IUsedToBeShy,You 
MadeMeSingWeAreTheMusicMakersAnd 
TheDreamersOfTheDreams

Lena Georgina Jackson
ThankUGod4everything + Fam  V U!My 
GirlsKrisLeCe + # 1 Mo&AllOtherPeeps V 
+MissYallShaBlingInRealLifeSoSorryAndy 
U N oT h row Sn eak er + Stay  Sw eet P eer  
Counselors lSem V Ueveryonel4got V U2!

Sej/iion I(y
10. You're house has been flooded with college brochures.
9. The underclassmen seem to have shrunken.
8. Your parents have heard you yell "I can't take it anymore!" at 
least five times.
7. The lines in Guidance are beginning to drive you up the wall. 
6. When someone says the word "star" you tell him what color 
you have chosen and where you're placing yours on the board.
5. Teachers accept the excuse "Senioritis" for not doing home
work.
4. Your backpack no longer becomes a necessity
3. You compare the hideousness of driver's license photos instead
of Student ID's.
2. You laugh at the words "SAT" and "ACT", saying, "Been there, 
done that."

And the number one reason ...
1. Your clothes have been packed and waiting by the door since 
the hour you received your acceptance letter.
List compiled by Deirdre Parsons
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^ A d i y i t e ,  {you d k t  

Little V&oplt
There is a pool on the third floor. Really! There is! Even with the 

structural problems that exist due to having a few thousand gal
lons of water on the third floor of our school, those genius archi
tects back in 1926 came up with a way to get around it all. And 
even though you are underclassmen, I know that you don't 
believe that (please tell me that you don't believe me!).

However, there are quite a few interesting things in our school 
that you may not know about. See how many of the following 
you were aware of prior to this helpful little article here:
- We do, in fact, have 8 stories in this school. One of them is noth
ing more than a landing, but we still have 8 stories.
- We also have a second elevator, which I guarantee all of you 

have passed at some point but may not have noticed. Put it this 
way: it's very well camouflaged.
- We have a stairway to nowhere. I'm serious. There is one flight 

of stairs which goes from the ground straight up to a solid brick 
wall. See if you can find it.
- The citizens of Maplewood and South Orange were just as para
noid as any other community during the cold war. Check out the 
bomb shelter; there are signs for it as you enter the old cafete
ria, as well. If you think fire drills are bad, try preparing for an 
air raid . . .
- There is a pigeon trap on our roof. A man comes to remove the 

pigeons in a valiant attempt to keep our school from being cov
ered with birds and with, well, the results of birds . . .
- We have a catwalk going across the roof. If you can find it, this 

yearbook relinquishes all responsibility for the person who is 
ingenious enough to try it.
- There is an eerie little custodial cafeteria tucked away behind 

the lunch room . . . there are quite a few random rooms like that, 
which are cool to know about, but which I really wouldn't want 
to be in on a dark and stormy night.
- The stuff you will find in this school is amazing. A while back 

an entire stack of nearly mint condition World War I army posters 
were found in some random storage room. (Once again speaking 
for the intelligence of our staff, we sold them.) We still have stacks 
of tons of old stuff, though, from grade books to notebooks to cus
todians' lunches (eew).
- We have a pool on the third floor.

Fine. So maybe the last one is questionable. I vouch for the truth
fulness of all the rest, at least. And for those of you feeling partic
ularly adventurous, keep searching for that elusive pool. We have 
some weird stuff in this school. You never know.

Copy by Amelia Branigan

Seniors

Josh ua Jacobs Venessa Jacobs

Adrian Johnson Corey Johnson
I’d like 2 thank God and my family. 2 
P.M.P. JB ,JG  AM,KW,MT Like Pac said, 
Whenever you want 2 see me again, close 
your eyes + picture me Rollin. 2 YA 
Thanks.

■ ■ I

Christina Jon es Sarah Elizabeth Jones
Live your high school life to the fullest. 
Thank U to my parents, brother Ricardo & 
my family. All Laughs to Bista, Wiggs, 
Quadh, Michel, Dounutz. Cake anyone? xo



Rhode Jadone

Stacy Johnson

Maggie Jordan
WhatPointCouldThereBeTroublingHead 
DownWonderingWhatWillBecomeOfMe 
But WhyConcern What WeCannotSee*Jess 
*Jul*dljqcaemrkefenanrb M thanks MDL 
LetTheHoursRollByDoinNothin4TheFun

Kyle Jasey
“I’ve learned that a mountain of sugar is 
too much for one man. That’s why God 
portions it out in small packets and lives on 
a plantation in Hawaii.” —  Homer

Madhavi Jatan ia
ButOvercomeSpace,AndAllYouHaveLeft 
IsHere.Overcom eTim eAndAllYouHave 
LeftlsNow.AndlnTheMiddleOfHereAnd 
N ow ,D on’tYouThinkThatW eM ightSee 
EachOtherOnceOrTwice? —  Richard Bach

Yeneisha Shakera Johnson
Once a task has begun^Never leave It 

until it’s donetYThough the task B great 
or small'&Do it well or not at all Glory 
B2 God V Mommy, thanx 4 your 
Luv Strength & Support V  —

Peter Joseph
Cash&ClothingThat’sWhatEvery 1 Thinks 
Makes A Person. But W hatReallyM akes A 
PersonlsW hatULearnlnYourHighSchool 
Experience.LOVE ALWAYSMarsha&bfCrys, 
CHSTrack4Ever2000:W eCameAs l&Left 
Asl

Deron Johnston
YestrdayIsHistry2morowIsAMystry2day 
IsA G iftThatsW hyW eC allltT he Present 
G v eE v ry th n gU C an 2 M ak e T h eP re sn t 
PlesntBIGUPtheOTHER,LA JL.AO.JW .C
N .G O .C C .T F .S E .D J. Y J.R J.K J.a n d m y  
babygirlTopy

Yury Joseph
I’M CUTE BUT N OT BUILT 2 SUIT A 
FASHION MODEL’S SIZE I ’M A 
W O M A N . P H E N O M E N A L L Y . P H E 
NOMENAL WOMAN THAT’S YURY. 
¥  2 MOM PEGGY CHAVISE COLA JU  J  
SM AL & MY DOGZ THAT KEPT IT 
REAL

Melody Johansson

Alana Jon es
Once I learned to dip, I got drenched with
out the fear of drowning.My ears can hear 
the sound and my eyes are OPEN and con
sciously aware of my surroundings. V  to all

Jonathan Kahn

Jac-Kah 43
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Joanne K arw ow ski
When people talk, listen completely. 
Most people never listen.
Ernest Hemingway
Thanx to Mom, Dad, Mark, Babcia, 
Magda, Jodie, and Areatha

Rachel K aufm an
Everybody’sDancinglnARingAroundThe 
Sun,B utN obody’sFinished We A in’t Even 
Begun. *E M *E N *JP  MK CA KS MT JM  
EF JD  MomDadAdOd AlwaysLeaveThem 
Laughing When YouSayGoodbye ...

Sean Kearns Deirdre Kelly
There is fate but it only takes you so far 
because once you’re there its up to you to 
make it happen MomDadTaraShee V R eg 
JilJJesscShanLaurHelenSarahJessmLynds 
MelJessCa G S#l4

Sam  Kim

Sarah K w iatkow ski 
DanceLikeNo 1 IsWatchingSingLikeNo 1 Can 
HearLoveLikeYour V  CantBeBrokenLiveLike 
TheresNothing2FearSoccer# 17 929Mark V 
MomDadLizMagCaitClosr2gethrOrMiles 
ApartFrierds Are AlwaysInYour V
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Amriel K issner
... and nowhere is the dreamer or the 

misfit so alone.” —  Rush 
“ ... and I still have a cheeseburger left in 
my pocket.”
—  Brendan Rowdiness Connerty

Alex Klein
Say your piece and get out 
I guess I got the gist of it ...
But that was all I had to say. 
A I W I M L I T S A D W A G W W W I  
WAFTWIF 
Trick get off me

Nicola K ipp

Serge A. LaMothe Jordan  Lee
I want 2 thank my Family for the support 
... and 2 my people I want 2 say thanx for 
being on my side.

Helen Esther Rose Leitner
Somepeoplecomeintoour/im.leave/oo/^r/'w/j' 
onour^m .andw eareneverthesam e*JM KJ 
*  j eff* fh $sbg i rls *  Keep/rwtot he^razwjoft he 
you th l love you mom dad meg wen



Am anda Kennedy
SomeDaysRDiamondsSomeDaysRRucks 
Som eDoorsROpenSom eRoadsRB locked 
KimKTLisDan V  UMDColCakh WeNever 
KnowTheDirectionOfOurJourney Until 
WeHaveAlmostArrived ...

Andrew Klein
Before you judge a man, you must walk a 
mile in his shoes.
That way, you’re a mile away, and you have 
his shoes.

David Leonardis

Keria L. Keys
I D o n ’ tK n o w T h e K e y 2 S u c c e s s B u t  
TheK ey2FailureIsTrying2PleaseEvery 
body!IWant2ThankG.O.D,MyLovingParents 
8cMySisters8cMyTrueRoa(/Dogs!\ V  Ualways! 
And2M r.QuickTheBetIsStillOn!I V  U!

M arisa Knopm an
Nothing worth knowing can be 
Understood with the mind.
—  Woody Allen

M om,Dad,Jared,RK,EM ,EN,M F,LR,OS,
DG

Jennifer Leonardis
Music is life & life is music
JustWhenIWasGettingUsed2Yesterday,
AlongCameToday
Best Wishes&GoodLuckToMy Friends: RS, 
JK,PW ,AR,B,AB,AN,AH,SpecialThanx2 
MrK

PnoCHOStii/iOtiOK: 
a diseus^ in att

0{y US
Hey, remember that time back in the beginning of the year 

when you worked really hard to get some work done a few days 
before it was due? Remember how it gave you all that extra time 
to be with your friends or catch up on some sleep> Of course you 
don't. It never happened.

This is all due to a rather virulent strain of procrastination 
which has infiltrated the bodies of every student at Columbia. 
You may ask, "What is the reason for all of this?" Well, I'll tell 
you. It could be the TV, whose hypnotically tantalizing images 
have caused inefficiency in all of us. Or it could be the result of 
wanting to do anything anything except work at that moment, 
whether it be checking e-mail, eating food, talking on the phone, 
or staring blankly at the wall. To put it simply, the phrase, "Hard 
work pays off in the long run, but laziness pays off now," has a 
special place in each of our hearts. If for some reason it doesn't, it 
just means that you're a weirdo, and you'll understand it next 
year.

The question that remains is how to solve this problem. The 
way I see it, the first step to recovery is to admit that you have a 
problem. After that is when it gets a little bit tricky, mostly 
because I've been too busy staring at the wall to come up with the 
rest. Whatever, I'll just do it tomorrow.

Copy by Mike Tobin

Kar-Leo
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Suei?
"Drink and dance and laugh and lie,
Love, the reeling midnight through,
For tomorrow we shall die!
(But, alas, we never do.)"

— Dorothy Parker

Assuming that you are reading this, I can only guess that the 
world did not, in fact, come to an end on New Years, 2000, and 
that we are currently in the midst of the infamous Y2K. We have 
passed through all the computer mess that everyone anticipated. 
But we may or may not have passed through what Time Maga
zine called "PMS," or Tost Millennium Syndrome': we're through 
the fun part of the whole millennium thing and are now stuck 
with the huge task of living up to our calendar. Two thousand 
years Anno Domini. The burden is huge. In the last century alone 
we've been to the moon, figured out how to blow each other up 
via atomic weapons, even invented pre-sliced bread. Granted, cer
tain inventions which shall remain nameless (::cough:: cheez 
whiz, sprayable butter, SPAM ::cough::) have definitely counter
acted a small percentage of the intelligence quotient demonstrat
ed in the last century, but we still have a lot of work ahead of us. 
What next?

There's the big stuff we might want to aim for, like intergalactic 
travel, and perfecting the use of nuclear power. There's little stuff, 
like making food come in capsules like on the Jetsons (very cool). 
For all we know, the WTO and NWO will become a single orga
nization (hey, Jesse "the body" Ventura did it). How about here at 
Columbia? Will we ever maintain a steady principal (Please, Dr. 
Robins ... ), Will we ever have the ominous closed campus lunch? 
The fact remains that we have another whole millennium in front 
of us. Reaching the end of one was exciting; we've past that, 
though, and we now have to figure out what to do with the next 
thousand years until Y3K hits. Who knows what will come? We'll 
have to wait and see.

Copy by Amelia Branigan
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M arissa A. Levine 
Whatever The Challenge 
Whatever The Test 
Whatever You Strive For ... 
Give It Your Best

Jam es Lucas

Christin Deanna Mayland
Dee’s Philosophy: Be Yourself! If U Don t 
Know Who U R, Who Will?OV © : Mom, 
J ,  Nawal, Lauren Those who represent 
originality, the fam.,& mi amor, Rene

Eric Lewis

Timothy Macintosh
The best years of my life were the 4 spent 
at CHS, but its time 2 move on 2 bigger 
and better things. Thankx Mom and Dad. 
FS,FS,MJ,??,JM oh yeah PETE GAS.Mets 
#1 baby!

Leah McAllister
It is the mark of an educated mind to be 
able to entertain an idea without accepting 
it —  Aristotle GOD,MOM,DAD,CHRIS, 
QUAN,MICK,DIORI



& k
Taliah Manning

Shannon McAndrews 
I Knew It Wouldn't Last Forever But I 
Never Thought It’d End So Soon LUV U 
—  Mom&Dad VLAUR&JESS V *LsJmD- 
kJdEfKsCcJcJmShNlChJr*

Dan Lovitz
I KNOW  THERE IS A PLACE 
A PLACE WHERE I BELONG 
AND IF I FIND THAT PLACE 
ILL KEEP MY MOUTH SHUT 
C A U S E IW O N T B E T H E  RE A L O N G  
MGFSDUEY

Suzanne Lorraine Mark
“TheHardestPartAboutM ovingForward
INotLookingBack”
Thanks Mom,Dad,Rob,Kev,Ty IS 
V 2V M M  Friends4Ever TF,MR,MP,KA 
IfUWantTheRainbowUMustPutUpw/Rain

Paul McArthur

Katusia Lundi
In3 words, IcanSum UpEverythingl Have 
L earn edA bou tL ife :ItG oesO n .I V You 
Mom&Dad, RickyTheRestOfTheFamMad 
V 2MJ,AM,FG,SM,MV,KS,ADK,LM,TT, 

JerzeyFlavaRIPpp,gj,amj —  LuvUntil it 
Hurts

Ju lio  “Ju ju ” Mathieu
"Only make moves when your heart’s in it, 
And live the phrase 
Sky’s The Limit”
—  Notorious B.I.G.

Lauren Lula McCall
"You must be the change you wish to see in 
the world.” —  Gandhi 
T o M y F am ily A n d F rie n d s;T H A N K U  
JE R Z E Y F L A V A , 5 1 4 ,C H A M E L E O N  
SCDH,MAD I LOVE U!!! BUDDASCOTH

Akili Hiahni Lynn
InAWorldFullOfCopycats BeAnOriginal 
NinaPendaWewe V Mom&Dad—  Amis 
Amigos— TeAmo— V B #l4 —  Hazlenut 
Flava— 5 l4SailO n!Iam M ovin U pO ut&  
Beyond —  CyaThere —  IMayBeAfraidBut 
IStillMoveForward *K IT  ^

Andria Danielle Matthews
Just like moons and like suns, with the 
certainty of the tides, just like hopes 
springing high, still I’ll rise iVYouMOM 
dadCALVINalexFRIENDS To the class of 
2G -— Siempre Adelante

Jam es McGrady
You never really lose
Until you quit trying
Thanks to friends family and others who
made a tough four years a little easier.

Lev-McG 49
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usteiious
Tlkgs ^4bout

O H S
During my past four years at Columbia, I've noticed some weird 

stuff. It's gotten to the point where I've had to say, "Ok, this settles it. I 
need to make a top ten list." So here's my list of the top ten 
weird/unusual/ironic things about Columbia:
10. We have a nuclear fallout shelter, but we don't have enough class
room space.
9. The period dropping schedule is almost in numerical order, but not 
quite. I've thought a lot about this, but I simply can't make heads or 
tails of it.
8. The C-Wing is in between floors.
7. There is a sign outside the gym which clearly prohibits "boisterous" 
conduct. Whoever designed that must not have ever envisioned a 
Columbia pep rally.
6. The D-Wing has different colored lockers for each floor, but I still 
have no idea what floor I'm on every once in a while.
5. The pool is eerily reminiscent of a dank dungeon. Coincidence?
4. On half days, homeroom lasts for no shorter than 4,387,568 minutes. 
3. People without a first period class don't have enough time to go to 
their lockers before homeroom.
2.1 have had more principals than I have had classes on the first floor. 
Go figure. People without a first period class don't have enough time 
to go to their lockers before homeroom.
1. To specify a number one in this category would simply be unfair. 
Each student has that one memory of an experience at Columbia which 
could never be explained to anyone who hasn't experienced it. It is this 
memory that should live on in the heart of each student, and should be 
each person's number one.

Jessica  McGrath
“Everything in life happens for a reason.” 
B-Ball#15 SoccerGK 9/29 Thanks 2 all the 
people that stayed true these past 4 years 
EMThanks MOMDAD,GILL* 10/19DM * 
VM ISS u  GRAM V

Shari “Ree” McCree 
J.C.LetNotMyEnemiesTriumphOverMe.2 
myfamily.momdadw/oYalltheres no me my 
dogzMybrothersteeba,koya4ever. My Husband 
Greg I love you Always. Rip grandma, 
grandpa ... “2000” Later!!

Bryan Mills

i 'J i
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Allen McMillan

Heartwill Mensah

Michael Mistretta
’We ain’t got no place to go ... Lets go to 
the Punk RAWK show’ —  MxPx —  
Thanks to my parents, Nick and all my 
friends. PC MP JH  SP AS AK*PAW *



Tam ika Kaity McNair
There’s a time for all things.Time for joy 
and a time for sorrow.Time to say hello and 
finally the time to say goodbye.BYE
c .s .,k .o . ,f .s .,s .s .,c .v .,c .t .,b .b . ,r .s . 
WPB 4 EVER

Sandra Merant
“If U Can Imagine It, U Can Create It. If U 
Can Dream It, U Can Become It."Special 
Thanx& V  2MyFamilyForAllTheGuidance 
&SupportThroughTheYears.Much V 2Zani 
o,Lindsay,Cortner,&Kat!

Jam es McNeil
I would thank my mom who always been 
there & to all my friends. I see you later in 
the future. “2000”

Willie McPhatter III
Lifes a journey ... enjoy the ride. Love 2: 
God Parents C .N .G . M.T. The 
Burnt Biscuit Wit Butter B.T. J.C . M.M. 
A.L. A.J. S.J. Y.Y. Bros, Sis To those I for
got 2 ELLWITU

Ari S. Metz
For a time I wanted to be eight, But for the 
rest of my life I wanted to be eighteen 
again.I have TooMany Initials To Put In 
This Small Space. GettinJuicedUpBeyond 
Belief.

Jessica  Miller
For a moment this good time would never 
end*M A R *M A G *En R kE fJdE m M tM r* 
ThanksMomDadLizOG*I Love You*And 
the goodbye makes the journey harder still.

Marcia Priscilla Meade 
2 HAVE WHAT YOU HAVE NOT, U 
MUST DO WHAT YOU HAVE NOT 
DONE. V V V ALL TH A N X  BE TO 
G O D V  ¥  ¥  MuchLove2MyMotherAnd 
Fam4PersistentBeliefAndSupport&ToMy 
TRUEFriendsl V

Michael Miller

Vanirl Mitchell
Enjoy life. Exceed expectations. “Remem
ber: You’re trying to fail if you fail to try! 
It’s been great. Much luv to: the 
fam ,JB ,SE ,GE ,TD J  F, RT,KT,J R

Vidisha Mohabir
Life is like a corvette just take it one day at 
a time, thanks to all my friends and family 
who have been there for me

Lauren Ashley Mondino
“I'm not afraid of storms for I am learning 
to sail my ship” to my friends —  Live life 
Feel love Laugh lots —  I Vu.Mom,Dad, 
Meredith,Blair,A,Grandma —  much love 
& thanks

Eugenia Mozoul
M uchL ove2G od,m yM other4K eeping 
Mel nLine.ToMy Friends For BeingThere 
WhenTimesGotHardEspeciallyShary.Mrs 
Levi tt4 Being AGreatTeacher. My Cousin 
Stanley. ToRa s hod 1 Love. ImOutlOOi)

McG-Moz
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Brian Mullan
“Every boy likes baseball.If he doesn’t he’s 
not a boy”Gonna tear up the NCAA Thanx 
family for always being there, I love you 
Thanx friends for the good times + laughs 
... GONE

Eric Prinz Neher
ManyOfUsSpendALotOfTimeDreamingOf 
TheFutureNeverRealizingThatALittleOflt 
ArrivesEveryD ayM DRH *RA CH erJESS* 
K ath M isJd E fK s*R aR o JaA x N k * Always 
LeaveThemLaughingWhenYouSayGood- 
bye ...

Tam ara Noelus
I would like to thank God And my family 
for getting Me through high school. Espe
cially my dad.IloveUPeaceClassof2000

Shawn Murphy
“I replay the past. I know every scene by 
heart. They all went by so fast.” —  Bob 
Dylan

Kevin Jam es Nelson
I’d like to give thanx to my parents 4 being 
there 4 me also TIERRA and the rest of my 
friends U know who U are, K.R. M.R. L.A. 
G.A. and every 1 I left out good bye 
Columbia

Sherwyn Noel

Shafequah “Sha-Sha” Muhammad 
All Praises to Allah! Thanx Ma Ja i B And 
all my fam 4 Ya’ll lov R.I.P. Auntie 
Has&Davlluv Mike Thanx Luv&4my tru 
pep s&tru fam ZakBoeShaKya 1 LuvYJThose 
l4got Rnot for gotten!

Theepika Navaratnarajah
I’d like to thank GOD, my family Who 
believe in me, trust me I’d like to thank 
Mrs. C.W .,M rs.M .B.,M r.J.K. Mrs. B.F. 
Mrs. D.S. I V all my friends and the staff.

Chris Nichol
Class is how you treat people who Can do 
nothing for you. A man is Measured by the 
size of things That anger him. Much luv 2 
Everyone who showed luv 2 me.

« l
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Erin Elizabeth Murray
The days dwindle down to a precious few 
and these few days I ’ll spend with 
you .*E R *R A C H *M A R IS*K SJM EFJD JC  
Thanx MOMDADCLEO —  DEAN —  
Always leave them laughing when you say 
goodbye.

Tonja Nelum s



Andrew Nagy
“True thinking grows into spiral knots that 
can never untwist.” And the road goes on 
forever ...

Kevin Nervi
ForM ostO fUsTheD ream O fBecom ingA  
ChampRemainsAFantasy,ButForASpecial 
FewItlsVeryMuchAReality.Athletes. Do or 
do not. There is no try. Yoda ThanksMom 
&Dad&Brothers&Friends

John-Deane Nwafor
To the class of 2000 I hope u all do your 
Thing in the future. To the people that 
gave me love when I came here I’ll miss ya.

Andrew Nathenson
“Life’s a gamble, but at least you play your 
own cards.” Thanks to my parents, friends, 
and teachers. Lacrosse #21 GONE

Anh Nguyen

Gerard “G .” Ohen
Endless appreciation to the creator & 
Counselor of my life MOM, Lindsay Stay 
cute, My guidance is through The Memory 
of Frank Ohen I love you daddy, now watch 
my aggrandizement&&

obeli ... now
wllcrt??

As senior year comes to a close, feelings of 
stress and fatigue over the whole college appli
cation process give way to other emotions: anx
iety mixed with anticipation about leaving 
home and venturing out into the "real world. 
Now that it is June and we finally know where 
we are going, we can take a deep breath and 
smile as we picture ourselves in the role of a col
lege student: no parents, no curfew, in other 
words — freedom!

There is no doubt that most seniors dream of 
staying out until the early hours of the morn
ing, partying and having fun. "College to me is 
just having fun," says Girardo Elie. However, 
not all students think that parties are what 
make college life exciting. "Em looking forward 
to extending my learning career ana meeting 
new people," said Marissa Levine. Yaa 
Agyekum also looks forward to college because 
she feels that she will grow both personally and 
professionally: "Getting on with the rest of my 
life, meeting new people, and getting closer to 
achieving my goals." And then, of course, there 
are those who think that college will be an 
intense experience that mixes the parties with 
the studies: "I'm looking forward to day after 
day of hallucinogenic sleep deprivation, night 
after night of intense study, 80's movies and 
drunken friends," said Kyle Jasey.

Some students are more worried about the 
absence of the comforts of home, especially 
with rumors of how bad cafeteria food really 
can be: I am not looking forward to messing up 
my digestive system with the caf food," said 
Leah Dungee. Some feel that cafeteria food may 
be a problem of a totally different sort, gaining 
the traditional "Lreshman 15" pounds.

There is no doubt that feelings of excitement of 
college life are mixed with fears of what that life 
may be all about. Those feelings are part of 
what "growing up" is all about.

Copy by Lindsey Rocchio
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In the month of July before your senior year, you get 
a postcard in the mail saying "It's time to take your 
senior picture!" In your mina, you see your parents' 
checkbook with a $200 in the debit column. School 
starts and it's time to buy your yearbook, another 
$50. Get out your calculators — it's time to start 
adding up all the expenses that make up your senior 
year. Add another $350 for your class ring, and now 
it's barely November, and you have already spent 
over $600! Just as you come to the conclusion that 
you may need to find a third job, you get a call from 
your counselor: you need to send out your six col
lege applications and have those SAT scores rushed. 
So $330 later, you grimace when you realize that the 
school you get into is the first application you sent 
out, ana you could have saved the $250 for upcom
ing events! Once the acceptance letters come in, it is 
only natural to take a trip and make your final deci
sion. Of course, that will cost you plane fare, hotel 
accommodations and meal money. It might be nec
essary to spend hundreds of dollars just to LOOK at 
your possibilities for the future.

And then there is that mid-winter lull, just before 
your friends call you asking if your parents gave 
you the $300 deposit for the shore house. The money 
pit opens up again. In April, prom committee bugs 
you about the first installment of your prom ticket 
payment. Also, you buy your dress or tuxedo for the 
Drom, rent the limo and get a hotel room or shore 
aouse for prom night. You think you are done with 
prom payments, but when you walk into the prom, 
you are bombarded with offers for prom pictures, 
which cost you $100, but you decide you have to 
have them, so you take the plunge. After all, who 
can really put a price on a memory? Let's just 
assume that when all is added up, the prom has cost 
around $700 per person!

So it's June 22, 2000 and everything for the prom has 
been paid for, and now you can save money for col
lege, right? WRONG. You forgot the fact that seniors 
have to pay for their own cap and gown and diplo
ma, and then for Midnight Madness, a trip where 
you don't even know where you are going or what 
exactly you are paying for. The total cost for being a 
senior could add up to over $2000, but before you 
decide to drop out, remember one thing. You may be 
broke and exhausted the day after graduation, but 
the memories that you will have experienced will 
last forever, even if the money most assuredly will 
not.

Copy by Lindsey Rocchio
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Busayo Ojo
First of all, I ’d like to thank God Thank my 
mum, dad, brothers, sister Edwin, Funmi, 
Folake, Tope and all that knew me in CHS, 
I love you all I’m out y’all 2000

Andrew Olesnycky
The only thing you can do easily is be 
wrong, and that’s hardly worth the effort. 
—  The Phantom Tollbooth. Thanks Mom, 
Dad, and Damian for your love and sup 
port.

Michael Daniel Padilla
“Don'cbelong!!!Don't ex ist!!!"  PC MM JH  
AK SP AS MB JB  No thx to padilla ice and 
lil pun thx mom and dad ... dave=ratm 
flour+water + A K =angrydrew

Oluyomi Ojo

Lloyd Ollennu
Venni Vetti Veddi. Thanx 2 God, Dad and 
Mom 4 the support. Also a shout out 2 all 
my friends. Believe half of what U see and 
none of what U hear. Class of “2000” Pea- 
ceout

Emilio Panasci
Thanks CHS, we are all looking forward to 
tomorrow. Good luck and good fortune to 
all. Even though there is no luck, Make it 
your ULTIMATE future ...



Chidim a O kara

Arinze “A ri” Onugha 
I am in infinite gratitude 2 those whose 
companionship & positive influences have 
created my being. MOM, DAD, TOBE, 
CHI and M EK'DON. Much luv 2 the 
queens & my clan.

Matthew Pannucci
The greatest thing a man can do in this 
world is to make the most out of the stuff 
that has been given to him.mikedittysloan 
meatybozweaslethecrew thanxM om D ad 
J  imSteveLes4thehelp

Uche Okereke Fela Oki
A sita llc o m e sto a n e n d ,so q u ic k ly ,O u r  
g ro w th o fb o d y & m in d o ccu rsso sw iftly  
TeenageyearswillalwaysberememberedMy 
futureaheadofme,iswhatIshallseeDoorsof 
opportunity,success,Iwillbe.

N gozi Onyema
IloveSeniorLadies&GoodLuckSeniorMen 
Look4FuturesBestDon’tForgetYourPast”He 
Who WorksLi ke ASlaveEatsLi keAKi ng ” Power 
Equality Allah Sees Everything ThatMeans 
PEACE 2TheClass OF2G & CHS

Robert Onyem auchechukwu
The year went so fast, but am glad I made 
it. Goodbye to all my friends and good 
luck.

Deirdre Bradford Parsons
Advice:try trust focus fraternize experience 
excel read reach dance do believe begin 
write work smile sing laugh love. Follow 
the heart —  not the path. Vmomdad 
dougfriends V

Mary K ate Parsons
Sometimes the future comes before we are 
ready to give up the past HelJulLdKrLd 
JpLpK w N SnJtLvK pV ick*Stay with me 
till time turns over Thanks —  Ilove 
youMom DadChrisDonMeg

Victor O konkw o
4 yrs went by fast That’s what happens 
when UR with friends So much to say so

N adine O scar
To the graduating class of 2000 Mayhappi- 
nesssurroundusall.ThanksM om ,fam ily& 
friends,IshallnotwalkaloneAslongasyouare 
near.

Jam ie Paster
HL JS  KR LP MKP KW, We have made a 
million memories each a shining diamond 
in my mind what i like about the future are 
the memories that we re gonna find

Ojo-Pas
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Amish Patel
“Hard work often pays off after time, but 
laziness always pays off now.”

Evan Plunkett
“When you’re as great as I am it’s hard to 
be humble.” —  Muhammad Ali 
*G A N O O SH **G O N E *

Lauren Peach
^  A person who wants to lead the orches 
tra must turn his back to the crowd % 
Argue for your limits and they will become 
your lim itations thankyoutomyfamily 
friends&God

Sarah Marie Pomerantz
We Are Always W hatOurSituationsHand 
U s I t s E i t h e r S a d n e s s O r E u p h o r i a  
ThanksMomDadCarrierAndSmokey.Allmy 
friendsWPBforever!

Charlie Allegra Penn
“It’s the arch of my back,the sun of my 
smile,the fire in my eyes,& the grace of my 
style.Im a woman phenomenally.Phenomenal 
woman,that’s me!” Its all 4U MomIPapaArn 
WanaNormJud V  U

Kimberly Portee
Children U spiton asthey try2change R 
immune 2 UR consultations aware of 
What they’re going thru remember the 
Past they’ll B 1st u’ll B last V2myParents 
/REAL pepl & NICOLE V

Marvin Randall
Thanks to all who made me the best there 
is, was and ever will be

Seniors60

Jeffrey Raymond Jennifer Rachel Redmore
WeCan’tRunFromWhoWeAre,OurDestiny 
ChoosesUs V MsEfHrLr V  HowFarThatLittle 
CandleThrowsHisBeams!SoShinesAGood 
DeedlnANaughtyWorld —  Shakespeare

liana Percher
You tried every trick in the book,
but I read that book yesterday
and yesterday’s for fools
and I won’t play by yesterday’s dumb rules.
—  SM a la 6ths

Josh ua Posner
my greatest strength is that I have no 
weaknesses thanks to family and friends for 
everything. Bad company till the day I die 
GONE ...

Kellia Camille M. Reed
Iwant2Gi ve V 2G od4H elp in gM eG et- 
ThruH.S.Much V4MyFam&Peeps—  Uknow 
WhoUAre4K.T.&F.B.myBFF,lVU4Life& 
lil’ V 4 B .R .”UneverKnowWhatUGot,’Till 
It’sGone”IllHoldItAllInMyHeart— ImOut 
... One.
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Reginald Permy

Sam  Prest
“For every problem, there is one solution 
which is simple, neat, and wrong.” 
V AH V  JH  VJ MM MP PC AK SJ AM 
AP Thx4theLaughs.

Kim berly Valene Reid
Alpha:Union, for all the roadslhave Traveled 
on my journey to adulthood Nonehave been 
the straight&narrow. Omega:Columbia. 
“And still I rise” Tomy Vingmom,dad,brothers 
&friends

Jennifer Susan Perna
A best friend is a gift from God. Melissa, 
your friendship is the greatest gift I’ve ever 
received. Mom, Dad, Lenny and Anthony 
—  Thanks for everything! I love you!

Kim berly Anne Ramones
TheJ ou r ney Bet ween W ha tU O  nee Were 
And W hoU A reNow Becom ing Is W here 
TheD anceO fLifeR eallyT akesPlace*Sue 
D uffR ubaH eadN akedN udeExposedN ic 
M andaKatieTsAsAvEbEgm om dougbrig 
dad* Thanks

Elizabeth Reina
L ife C a n M o v e P r e t ty F a s t .Y o u D o n ’ t 
StopAndLookAroundOncelnAW hileYou 
M ightJustM issIt.Friends& Fam ily Happy 
WeHaveMet,Happy W eHaveBeen,Happy 
LetUsPart,HappyMeetAgain.

The week before your 17th birthday is mentally 
and physically exhausting. At night, you are 
kept awake by fears that you will fail your dri
ving test. And if fear doesn't make you lose 
sleep, then planning your driving itinerary that 
first day of your license surely does.

For many people, going to their friend's house 
to show off the instrument of their newly- 
achieved independence was the first item on 
the agenda. "I went to my friend's house, and 
he made me drive around the block to prove I 
wasn't a bad driver," said Justin Drake.

However, some people's hunger won out over 
their pride, and so they drove their friends to 
Burger King, McDonald's, Wendy's, White Cas
tle, various pizza places, and the most popular 
establishment in Maplewood, Bagel Chateau.

Don't tell the attendance officer, but 8 out of 10 
CHS licensed drivers take a few "extra" periods 
on the big day to exercise their right to drive. 
Getting to the mall in the past always meant a 
ride with someone's parents, but now with that 
driver's license hot off the laminating machine, 
the mall is the very place to head for. "I drove 
up to Willowbrook Mall to go shopping," said 
Sandra Merant.

Of course, one person who understandably 
wishes to remain anonymous, just said, "I got 
into a car accident."

Copy by Lindsey Rocchio
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e.pluO'Crtion
Since my freshman year, sleep has swiftly 

become one of the most important things in my 
life. When I was younger, and heard upper
classmen talking about this topic, I found it 
quite ridiculous, and felt that they were 
undoubtedly exaggerating. That would have 
been nice. They weren't though.

Ideally, we should all get eight hours of sleep 
per night. I know I don't, and if you do, it either 
means that you are failing out of school, or that 
you have just become my arch nemesis. Upon 
observing early morning classes, it is very obvi
ous that there are many students who, if given 
the opportunity, could fall asleep again in the 
mere Mink of an eye. A few of them actually do. 
Some students, however, are lucky enough to 
have a free first period, which I have decided is, 
in fact, the greatest thing ever. So, be sure to 
take a free first if at all possible. You'll thank me 
later. I have also found that a key to maintain
ing sanity after a few late nights in a row, is an 
afternoon nap. They are surprisingly refresh
ing, and work wonders. The only problem 
though, is that it usually means thatyou must 
stay up that much later at night. Oh well. I 
guess any sleep is worth it.

Copy by Michael Tobin

Jude Renard

Chavise Robinson
It’s better to aim high and miss Than to 
aim low and achieve. My True friends 
believe in me. V u Mommy, family and 
friends for Knowing what real love is.

Darien Roopnairine

. i i . 1

6 2 Seniors

Kate Reuter
W eAllMustLiveOurLivesAlwaysFeeling 
AlwaysThinkingTheMomentHasArrived 
T h a n k s D a d M o m L p K  w J p J s M K p  
HIKrNsrJpNakedNudeExposed

Lindsey Rocchio
Tim elsShortButThatsAllRightM aybelll 
G o I n T h e M id d le O fT h e N ig h tT a k e  
UrHandsFromUrEyes,MyLoveEverything 
MustEndSometime V  2Frnds&Fam.IsThis 
RealOrAmIDreaming

Jarred  Roth
“And 1 know it will be an easy ride”—  
JM.Good times all the way.LOVE YOU 
mom,dad,dais—  LF,JC,SM,DK,SRAM,JF, 
E —  WoyerplAll my other friends, Live 
life to its fullest!Class2000



Alexandria Reznikoff
“Every hand extended another lies in the 
way so watch that one and anticipate” —  
Ani

Diana Reznikoff
Freedom lsNotA ChoiceBetweenLim ita- 
tio n sB u tT h eSp on tan eou sE xp ectan cy  
O fTheNew &TheUnknow n! ?Mad Props 
ToTheDwing

Romel Rodne

Jason  Russell

Joseph  Rocco

Jerm aine Royster

Linus Dave “Rom eo” Rogers 
ThankUGod.ThankUfamily. To my 4F 
family much love. RV,AI,HA,LR,LR, 
DI,TP.4F 4 LIFE. High school was one por
tal In college my poems become immortal

Megan Ruszala

Rebecca Robin
ForTheChildrenTheyMarkAndTheChil- 
drenTheyKnowThePlaceWhereTheSide- 
w alk E n d s.*R A C H *T R A C *L A U *A S H * 
baco/cnw V  m dkt*YstrdyTheBeginning 
T o m o rro w T h e E n d ln T h e M id d le W e  
BecameBestFriends*

Cortney Chirell Rolley
Genuine happiness is found through Personal 
relationships with those you love and 
cherish.Lindsay&SandraURTrueFriends.Thanx 
MomDadAri&NikkiForAlwaysBeingThere. 
LOVE U ALL!

Heather Lynne Ryan
“And in the end it’s not the amount of 
years you live, but the life within those 
years.” —  abe lincoln thanks for everything 
—  mom+dad, mark, jay

Scott Richardson
“Always remember that when you aren’t 
training, somewhere your opponent is and 
when you meet in competition he will 
win.” Thanks Mom, friends, and all the 
rest.

Ren-Rya 63



Illphise Saint-Louis

Twanna Alicia Scoon 
When U think of yesterday w/out regret & 
tomorrow w/out fear, U are near real con
tentment. Fear of the future is a waste of 
the present. I thank my family 4 believing 
in me

Shalonda T. Sholes
GivingThanksToGodForGettingMeThisFarln 
M y L ife & T o M y P a r e n t sF o rH e lp in g  
MeThroughThoseHardTi mesShoutOuts2: My 
Sweetheart V Fredjenkins V  LenaJ’’Bling 
Bling"ToAliMyPeepsCHEER4LIFE!

Seniors

Ivonne Patricia Salazar
To my family —  Thank you for your love 
and support/To my true friends —  Thank 
you for your time and ears/To my Abuelita 
—  Gracias por tu amor/I learned about life 
from all of you.

Ari Samet

Raymond J . Scudieri Jr.
“It’s Deja Vu All Over Again” Best Of 
WishesToAllMyFriendsJL,PW,QT,RT,PS& 
AspecialThanxToMyFamily!

Kaushika Sengupta
Live as if you’ll die tomorrow 
Dream as if you’ll live forever. 
-James Dean

Rebecca Marra Shore 
TheOnlyLimitToOurRealizationOfTomorrow 
W i l l B e O u r D o u b t s O f T o d a y T o  
D ream O fT h eP erso n Y o u W ish T o B e ls 
ToW asteThePersonYouA re*M aggsLaur 
TorKfDfSayShySwim/XCI V  UMDLexIan

Kareen L. Simon
I’d like 2 thank God,Papa,Mama,Christine 
&Mom, 4 pushing me 2 make it,2my bf 
Michelle&my f ’s, PD,NE,BS,MA much V , 
keep it real 4 the ’00 & live life2 the fullest

Ann Romaly M. San Juan
You cant be in love and be wise at the same 
time.Thanks 2my parents & sister 4their 
support&love.2all my friends —  DP,JE, 
JB ,SA ,M N ,E A & everybodyG oodluck&  
never give up.W PB4EVER.XOX

Belinda Severe

Indira Devi Singh
—  If All My Friends Jumped Off A Bridge 
Would I Follow No For I Will Be At The 
Bottom O f The Bridge To Catch Them 
When They Fall —  ThankYouMomDad 
RenAndFriendsILoveYouAll



Emily Alexandra Savino
“IfYouObeyAllTheRules, YouMissAllThe 
Fun’’-K.Hepburn*Kris’'Kate:'Shisb!Together 
Forever'Jada'V R om ain eV M am aD addy 
Sashy Weez IVYou-YouAreMyLife God Is 
My Strength

Annette Shabouk
“In 3 words I can sum up everything I’ve 
learned about life: it goes on” BFFV- 
Shari&Adrienne-RG KA FD JF  KB 
Thanx4soMuchV/©(Farfle,Shari?)V2 Friends 
NotNamed&V2my Family!

Alexis “ LEX” Smith
Thank God I made it! Mom Dad & Ron 
IVY All. MaddVPassion Shay&Rashod Mesha 
Nicole&Chitora My Dogs 4 Life My #1, 
IVU Always. Hate me now! Q T ’s 4 life. 
C /O  2000©

Edward A. Schroeder II
I don’t really like these things Everyone 
tries to write Something sentimental 
Anyway, here I go: “feelin’fme”

Fred Shandler
It’s better to be disliked for what you are, 
than liked for what you are not. Thanks 
MomDad&Rian MJ, FS, DL, KS, JM ~9/29 
PC-

Who is your 
Super Hero?

As the class o f  2000, who we chose as our role models shapes the 
future. At the age o f 17, we look back on almost two decades o f 
our lives and see our idols, heroes/heroines and role models. We 
all have different ideas o f what a hero should be, and have differ
ent heroes. Regardless o f who we chose, they are all important for 
one reason or another.

“Ain’t lived forever, but I’ve lived long enough, learned to be gen
tle and learned to be tough. Learned there’s two things that last 
‘till the end, one is your heroes the other’s your friends.”

“Tom Bainsley, a guitarist is my role model because he is incredi
ble at what he loves to do, and he bases his whole life around his 
passion.”

“I have always looked up to Paula Abdul. She is so cool, and she 
defined a decade...she also had to battle eating disorders and 
depression, but came out a better person.”

“My mom is my hero, because she is a great woman and she went 
through a lot to get where she is today.”

“Superman is my hero, because he saves the world everyday. He 
has such high morals, is so powerful, and everyone wants to be 
him.”

“My Grandpa who was in World War II, was so brave, and when
ever he tells stories from the past, he relives his glory days.”

“Oprah Winfrey is a great woman. She has worked to get every
thing she has always wanted. I want to be just like her when I am 
older. I remember my spirit!!”

“My mom is my hero, because she raised 3 kids all alone, she 
loved us so much and she never once complained.”

Jessica Smith
And i f  you hold on tight to what you 
think is your thing you may find your 
missing all the rest I love u mdmcsmg 
VVJHVV

“Avia Berg is my hero, she is a real person, who is battling a dead
ly illness. She is so brave, and deserves to be looked up to.”

“My dad is my hero. He’s so smart, and he works hard everyday.”

“My religious leader is my hero. I spend a lot o f  time at my tem
ple, and he is a truly incredible soul. He helps everyone everyday, 
and has enormous faith.”

Sai-Smi
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Lueshawn Siomne Smith 
First an 4 most I like to thank God & 
my mother Shouts 2 to all my uptown 
Harlem World Kats B ig  Cin, kitty, & 
Boboie, peeps in CHS A.W., S.J. And all 
the Jealous Hoes & the Haters much 
Luv

Toni Colleen Spencer 
The More You Criticize V BPS The 
More Your Own Dies V Peace And My 
Own Soul Solidifies V 2 All So Feed Me 
Negativity V My True And Watch Me 
Rise V Friends

Camille Sterling

Katherine Solomon
“The m ost appropriate things are bet
ter left unsaid.”

Frank Speranza
Goodbyes make you think. They make 
you realize what you’ve had, what you 
lost, and what you’ve taken for granted. 
Life’s a journey not a destination. —  PC
9/29 —

Dante Maurice Sterling 
It’s not who you know when you go, it’s 
what you know that matters. D on’t 
look back; Now life really starts. Find 
Something To Smile For!



Marcus Solomon

Rachel Staenberg
The Direction We Are Facing, Deter
mines Our Destination. ¥  Mom Dad 
A aron *Laura*B ec*T racy*Y strday  The 
Begining Tm orrow  The End, In The 
Middle We Becam e Best Friends

Meris Stone
I ’ve Spent My Life Searching 4 What 
Was There Sometimes It Will Be 2 Late 
Sometimes It Won’t Be Fair But Its So 
Hard 2 Let U Go Now ¥  La J r  Lr Hr Aj 
¥  Fate Has A Way o f Changing Ju st 
When U D on’t Want It to.

Victoria Anne Somers 
Here I ’m dancing on the ground Am I 
right side up or upside down Is this real 
or am I dream ing —  DM Mike, EG, RS, 
JB , Alex^, KR, Becks, CMB2 ¥  Ethan 
¥  Thanks Mom, Alex ’97

Magda Stanczyk
Fear not for the future, weep not for the 
past. Many thanx to: Szn @ ki, Mom, 
Dad, Aggi, D arus, Asia & Piotrek

Christina Joanne Stopielo 
Ive Seen The Good Side O f Bad And 
The Down Side O f Up. Remember, Its 
Not What U Know When U Leave, Its 
Who U Know. Cruising Down Memor
ial. I f  UR Not Afraid 2 Die, Why Be 
Afraid 2 Live? <3 Mom Dad Mike 
Rob <3

\
1 f t  i

Am anda “D iam ond” Sonny 
Ain’t no cats gon’ shed blood 4 me But 
these daw gs got nuttin but luv 4 me: 
Baby K  Baby B Wurni Baby T  Belinda 
D a Fam Terrence. Yall Done Did Yall 
Part And Kept It Real. Right Here 
Dawg! SK IT T LES 4 LIFE

Ju lie  R. Stein
This Is The Time To Rem em ber Cause 
It Will Not Last Forever These Are The 
Days To Hold Onto Cause We Won’t 
Although We’ll Want To. mk ph lj pi pk 
wj ljb Naked Nude Exposed Nic I Love 
U Guys! Mom Dad Dan Thanx

Catherine (Katie) Stratakis 
& Though U Want It 2 Last 4 Ever U 
Know It Nvr Will & The Goodbye Mks 
The Jrny H rdr Still MD JA  MT I ’ll Nvr 
Fnd N E Body 2 Rplce U, I Guess I ’ll 
Hve 2 Mke It Thru ... Cc Jm  Jg  Rk Sm 
Lg Jc  Jd  Jm  Sh Jc  N1 Em En, Ian & 
Frnds

Norm a Zania Tam ika Spence 
Its our innate human desire 2 achieve 
selfworth, happiness + stability. 2 Mom 
Norm  Suz Yen J  Sandi M Char P 
¥A n dre Ms P + 2 all else that have 
helped me arrive @ the gates to the next 
level Good luck class o f  2000.

La-Keisha Stephens (Kiesha)
1st I ’d Like 2 Thank God, RIP, Mom! I 
luve U! Thanks To My Fam, The Bur- 
ton/Clare Fam, & Friends. I luv Yall, 
All! Special Thanx 2 KEV 4 Given Me 
Strength Mentally Am ungst All The 
Phonies & Htaz, U, Know Who U, R!

Kristen Amanda Stromko 
Truly Great Friends Are Hard To Find Dif
ficult 2 Leave And Impossible 2 Forget 
Thanks Lm Jm  Fs El Bm 9/29 Sometimes 
The Future Comes Before We R Ready 2 
Give Up The Past*KH  MT ES*Together 
FOrever Love UMD

Smi-Str 69
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Ithiopia (Topy) Success 
T o d a y W e llL iv e d M a k e s Y e s t e r d a y  
ADreamOfHappiness&TomorrowAVision 
O fH o p elC o u ld n ’tH aveM adeltT h isFar 
W /O utTheLoveO fM yParents& Siblings 
TheStriveOfMyBoyFriendDeron&HelpOf 
MyBFFJenny

LaTasha D eN ise Sweet 
IwanttogivethankstotheLordandSaviormy 
momforbeingtherethroughthetoughtimes, 
toal 1 my teachers that en couraged  me to 
achievemygoals.Mr.Dennisur#lNE,NO,N 
D,LR,TS,RS,SJ,TG,GW ,DR,LR

Lyndsey Swidler
It takes a moment to say hello, but it takes 
a lifetime to say goodbye SmJcLfJdDk 
KsCcJmJcJmShNIChJrJr Ken LuvUMom 
DadKel InstdOfCrynCuzItsOvrSmlCuzIt 
Hpnd

Maria Tabia
A n d S o m ew h ereS o m e tim eF ro m N o w  
TogetherAgainSomehowAllofTheWaiting 
W illSeem LikeaM om entA ndT henW ell 
NeverHavetoSayGoodbyeAgain* Friends 
— t hanky ouforthem em ories* Mom Dad 
Sarah —  IloveYouAll

Jam eel Taylor Keino Taylor Marcel Taylor
I can do all through Christ Which 
strengthens me. To the fellas CJ JG  Ju  A1 
KW. Thanx 2 my family. IV U . U stuck 
through it with me. I can never repay you.

Qawi Kevin Telesford
A slack hand brings poverty, but The hand 
of the diligent brings Wealth. (Pr 10:4) 
Thanks to family And friends for support. 
CR,Shaft, & Gumby the Pusherman

Courtney Thom pson

Seniors

Latoya Annekay Thom pson
The sky is the limit and you know you can 
have what you want,be what U want. 
Reach for your dreams,though It may be 
hard at times. ThankUGOD My FAMILY 
and pals.”JamaicanDancer”

Tiffani “Wiffy” Thom pson  
AwomanKnowsW/OgodSheIsAToy2Bplay 
dW/ThanxGoduShowdMeTheWorldlsMy 
Plygrnd V  DaddyM om m yFam ilyLoveU 
Forever V "  YaaEbM&MKdogJMJoyFong 
&myboys "  I’mgoing4DIMESnow!haha 
6  C/o2000

David Tillman
“So my fantasy becomes reality and I must 
be what I must be and face tomorrow.”



Michelle Tan
WeKnewItWouldn'tLastForever,ButWe
Didn’tThinkltWouldEndSoSoon.—  JF K  
KrisKateEmTogetherForever V Ant V  Ilove 
YouMom,DadJen. And the Goodbye Makes 
TheJourneyHarderStill.

(

Tiffany A. Terrelongue
“You don’t need a loud voice to be heard 
just something worthwhile to say" V u 
Becky, A ge,Fatt i ,B igG ,M essy -issa ,K i- 
Ki,#lDiva,TC,Tushy,G.C., Thanx Mom, 
Dad&God4strength&asmile

Michael Tobin
Sometimes the hardest problems Can be 
best resolved by the most Ridiculous solu-

Stefan Tannenbaum
Keep this year book.
When I’m famous,
It will be worth something.

Ericka “E” Thom as
Iwant2givethx2uma4seeinmethru 1 SyrsMy 
dogsTLReeNaNaNikkiSha,CdandFg And 
mycousinKimand2everyoneelse ImissedI 
lo veltsfin ally  over PapaR. I. P. M um bles 
R.I.R2000 4-ever

Alexander Toledano
He who neglects learning in youth Has lost 
the past and is dead for the future.

CHS in-Action Night is an event in which 
both students and parents in the Maple
wood/South Orange Community came togeth
er to celebrate Columbia's students' talents and 
dedication to extra curricular activities. Mem
bers of the community witnessed students exer
cising their talent through song, dance, and 
music. An assortment of Columbia's choirs and 
ensembles entertained the spectators, proving 
that the teenagers in this community are much 
more positive than originally perceived. Not 
only were song and dance showcased, but the 
dedication to various classical groups was also 
exhibited. The chess club, astronomy club and 
math league also displayed expertise in their 
fields. CHS-in-Action Night was a night every
one in the community will not soon forget.

Copy by Tiffany Terrelongue 
and Rebecca Denis
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Dear High School Senior,
You have probably received many letters from all 

kinds of colleges telling you why you should consider attend
ing their institution. Many of these letters are accompanied by 
slick, glossy brochures which highlight their institutional 
strong points, while regaling you with showy photographs of 
their best buildings and brightest students. We here at The 
Truth Hurts Academy know that what you really want in 
deciding upon where you will spend probably the four most 
important years of your life is THE TRUTH. And the truth is 
what you will get.

As you can tell right from the start, our letterhead sta
tionery is not a sophisticated creation of some public relations 
firm, but rather is printed on environmentally sound recycled 
garbage bags from your local grocery store. We have even 
skipped the wasteful recycling step, and you will see that these 
bags have been used. In fact, we here at the Truth Hurts Acad
emy, do not ask for your SAT scores; instead we ask you to try 
and guess what was in these bags to begin with. We have 
found that the answers given on this kind of impromptu test
ing have been a truer indicator of future successes in life than 
any SAT scores we ever saw.

This excerise in creative thinking is but one of the 
many ways we challenge our students. In fact, as you can see 
from the attached map of our campus, all of our buildings are 
within a maze and none of them are clearly identified. Getting 
to class each day is a combination of Outward Bound and a 
Mensa qualifying exam. Our graduation rate for the surviving 
students ia almost 100%! However, we invite you to come and 
see for yourself. We have set aside a portion of the campus for 
guests, where you and your parents can be most comfortable. 
The area, enclosed by a barbed wire fence, ensures your pro
tection from the late-night partying of most of the student 
body. (Which is what college is most about, anyway - they 
don't call us The Truth Hurts Academy for nothing!) As you 
can see, we provide nothing but the worst for our visitiors.

We hope you decide to take a few minutes to fill out 
the attached card which will enter you into an endless cycle of 
pointless college (including more information about the Truth 
Hurts Academy, of course.) We wish you luck in your college 
search, and hope that you don't get into any other colleges of 
your choice, and have no other choice but to come to the Truths 
Hurts Academy.

Sincerely,
Seymour Butt

Dean of Admissions
PS If you act now for no money down, we will send you a free 
complimentary beer along with a tee-shirt with our school 
motto, (and You Thought I Was'nt Smart Enuff To Get Into 
Collej!) for the price of only $49.99.

Copy by Tory Somers

w

Gerold Toler
I would like to Thank “GO D ” for Blessing 
me throughout All My Years. Also my 
Family, Church, and Friends For Support
ing me. I love to Sing And I Love You 
Mom, Dad and Rasheen

A  f

' f :

i  ? i  

Michael Tynes
Thanks MOM and DAD for your love And 
support. To my #1 squad Dountz 
Prince,Trista,Beth,Smoke,LD,Che. To my 
love Ryan thanks for standing by me.

Jam ie Wang
come my friends ... tis not too late to seek 
a newer world, for my purpose holds to sail 
beyond the sunset ... to strive, to seek, to 
find ... and not to yield —  carpe diem

Brieem  S. Towns
Lord Thanks for the gifts you have Given 
me over the years. U blessed Me with great 
parents, grandparents, And my little sis. 
TTB4LifeY.Y.M .T.L.B.W .M .#33Cougars 
S.J.T.W.C.R.

W ednesday Valestin 
This Time is NOW, We shall be FREE. 
We ll HAVE Success, You Shall SEE. I’ve 
Seen Friends Come And Go; You Know 
Who You Are: KS N D  PW JL! J e  t ’adore, 
mon Coeur. I’M OUT!

Patricia Ann W arncke
SometimesIsSeenAStrangeSpotlnTheSkyA 
HumanBeingThatWasGivenToFly — Mom 
Dad&friends JlAhRsRtEfM fk*M m *&The 
Rest —  TheMemrysWillLive4evrInACrn- 
rOfMyMind*UgoUrWayIllGoMine&IllSe 

eUNextTime*
Seniors



Kim berly Renee Ivy Townsend 
Thanks,ToMyFriendsAndFamilyWhoGave 
MeLoveAndHappiness.ILoveYou.Much- 
SuccessToClassof2000AndFutureGradu- 
atesInAllThatYouMayDo.

Ralph Tucker
Thanx to my parents, family and Friends 
for support and guidance. FOOTBALL#50, 
TRACK&LACROSSE. May your life be 
like toilet paper, ... Long and useful. 
PPN/BNR/P4L/LUV

Jason  Turner

Michelle Vaval
lstand4most I wouldliketo thankGOD. I 
also wanna thank MOM DADN’PAM. I 
wannasaywhat’sup2m ybf’sKareenCarro- 
nandAndy(mybro)KR,DD,Ava,DC,KL,BS 
&Ctevery 1 Iforgotclassof2thou I’mout

Trista Washington
Now it’s all said and done, high school was 
nothing but fun. Mom,Dad,T,T,&T luv ya! 
Beth, Wiggs,Quadah,Mitc,luvya2 Dountz 
is it U?I’m Out 2G.

Brian Veale
“ M o s t P e o p l e O n l y T H I N K ’ b o u t -  
W hatTheyW antNlifeOthersGoOut&Ge 
tIt:T h n x2G odSh ou ts2F am — MyNwk- 
g i r l s M o n iq u e & L u c y .M a d L u v T o -  
Geena,T.F.,N aim ah,AL— N isa ,O JS B —  
R.M .,D.G.&2mypeepsiLeftOut — ILove

Katherine Wasik
“I took the {road] less traveled by, And that 
has made all the difference.”

—  Robert Frost

Ian Venokur
“You got to be careful if you don’t know 
where you’re going, because you might not 
get there.” Yogi DadMomKar ... GONE

Michael S. Watford
I will like to thank God for letting me live 
this long, and my mom and dad for all 
their support.

Kristen Turner
CeKeShaLeYaaBffLeaGirls4Life VUrEnemies 
B lessThemThatCurseUDoGood 2ThemThat 
PlateUPray4ThemThatUseU& ¥  ThoseWho 
¥ U . . .MomDadJayUMeanTheWorld2Me 
&2MylTrueLove ^  ¥Sherw inV

Jacquelene S. Waller
I can attest that life is hard. YOU have to 
make the best of it. Thanks to Jehovah, 
Jesus, Mom, D.A., P.G., you were always 
there for me. Success? Living the REAL 
LIFE.

Emanuel Watson

Tol-Wat
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Danyelle Weatherly

Aretha Wilkinson
“One never notices what has been done one 
can only see what remains” V Thanks to 
those who helped me get This far. IV U !

Edward Yealu

*£* Seniors

Khadijah White
WeOftenHateMore4PointsOn Which 
W eDifferThanLove4ThoseOn Which We 
AgreeNoMatterW hereW e’veMetOrHow 
LongW e’veBeen2gether.IcallYouFriend. 
ILoveYouUFO! Thanks & Praise to God!

Alonzo Williams

Ross Yennior

Mesha La-La Wickliffe 
BIGGEST SHOUTOUT 2 MY MOMMY 
LOVE YA TH A NK GOD & MY FAMILY 
FOR BELIEVING. 2EVERYBODY IN 
CHS KEEP YOUR HEADA. NOW  2 MY 
P.I.C.’S NICOLE & JA K  1 LUV MY DOGS 
MYOSHI ,JW,DAD,SHAY,2000 OUT.

Elnora Rashida Williams 
TH A N K S GLS,FAM&FBC FAM&CHIS 
FRIENDS MAS, RIP MOM&SWC* 
THANKU GOD4JESUS 4HELPING ME 
GET TH ROUGH .I WILL NVR CEASE 
TO PRAY FOR HEALTH SUCCESS&LUV 
Stand back im ready to unfold!

Yasin York
First I would like to thank God, W/O him 
none of this is possible. Thanx mom, dad 
and special 1 to mesha 2 my dog’s Carter 
Donuntz Mike La-ron Live everyday as 
your last

Nicole Wiggs

Tiffany N. Williams
When in doubt the Lord will bring you 
out. Christ is the answer. Try him.

Brian Zagar
The Idea of Greatness is Simple; Indeed to 
be Simple is to be Great 
GoodLuck&ThanksToMyFriends Love to 
MomDadMarkLizColleenTycoon —  WOC 
Stealth — Just Keep Rydin



Jih ad  S. Wilder
IamAmongAllMenMostRichlyBlessed,Thanks 
2God, MyEntireFamiiy &Friends.ToAll 
Those WhoWantToSucceedlnLife: Best 
Wishes!

Laura Alexandra Wulach
Now, if I look, I see you walking down the 
years, Young, and through the August 
fields. I would have liked to have taught 
you tears But most to have made you smile.

Am ina Zohny
HopeAndActionAre2DistinctCreatures.One 
Purrs. TheOther Roars. MuchLoveToMy 
Fam ily& Friends.ThanksForBelievingln 
Me.ILuvU.KiwiPeachJellyBeansForever! 
Remember —  IfYouLoveIt,It’sNotWork. U

Nicole “JIG G A ” Wilkins 
U K N O W IM T H E  G 'T H  A N X 2G O D I- 
M ADEITTOM YM OM ’S,DADDY,SAIN, 
W ANNA, MS. P.TH A N X4BELIEV IN G - 
I N M E M Y P . I . C . M E S H A & J A M Y -  
D O G S S H A Y & iE X M Y P E P S .M Y IU -  
V U C H E.H SSH P A U LJ-H O V A ,B O -B O  
FAM TILL WE D.I.E. ...

Jod ie Yates
1st thank u GOD 4 thru u I am what I am 
today. Thanks 2 my family and friends 2 
everyone lots of luck It was a great 4 yrs, 
I’ll miss u guys & I V U

Bret Mayer

Have you ever had to memorize 27 calculus 
formulas all using the x as a variable and f(x) as 
the function for a test that you would be having 
the next day? How ever did you survive?! Well, 
most likely you used a mnemonic with which 
your wonderful teacher so generously provided 
you! Either that or you have super powers that 
allow you to memorize 27 calculus formulas all 
using the x as the variable and f(x) as the func
tion with no problem whatsoever ... So, we've 
gone to just about every department in the 
school and asked them what are the most pre
ferred mnemonics that they will even remem
ber when they're 92 years old in some nursing 
home. Unfortunately, most of them are not 
politically correct, but they're the ones that we 
remember best. So, here they are ...

1. I die if I do. (Physics)
2. For 1 and 2, use bo, bi bu. For 4 and 3, one a, 
five e's. (Fatin)
3. In fourteen hundred-ninety-two, Columbus 
sailed the ocean blue. (History)
4. King Philip Caught Our Family Getting 
Stoned. (Biology)
5. Hi ho di do. (Physics)
6. I before e except after c, and sounding like a 
in neighbor and weigh. (English)
7. Please Excuse My Dumb Aunt Sally. (Math)
8. My Very Excellent Mother Just Sat Under 
New Pines. (Astronomy)
9. Leo Says Ger. (Chemistry)
10. An Ox, Red Cat. (Chemistry)
11. I've Probably Messed All This Up. (Biology)
12. In Dark Places Long Movies Always Last. 
(Music Theory)
13. Freddie's Cow Got Drunk At Eddie's Barn. 
(Music Theory)
14. SOH CAH TOA. (Geometry)
15. Zorro cuts with a big gleaming epee. 
(Biology)

.V.
Wea-Zoh
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Candids 79



Amber Boyle-King Katie Holtz Lauren Mondino Deirdre Parsons

Seniors



Jillian Dietzold

Jason Cummings
Juliana Diaz

Yeneisha Johnson Amish Patel
Marisa Knopman

Twanna Scoon

Emily Savino Brieem Towns

Colin Brown

Liz Reina

Dan Lovitz

Matthew Eismann

Diana Eze

Jenny Redmore

Arinze Onugha

Vidisha Mohabir

Michelle Cicchetto

Robert Flaxman

Tracy Farrell

Akili Lynn

Rachel Staenberg

Pat Glennon

Lauren McCall

Baby faces 81



Kevin Nervi

Nicole Wilkins

Gabby Fredman

Clifford Allen

Ruksana Choudury

Fred Shandler

Murlee Damor

Emilio Panasci

Brandis Belt

Mary Kate Parsons
Carron Jackson

Eric Neher

Stefan Tannenbaum

Sam Prest

Lyndsey Swidler

Michelle Tan

Jaquadah Cox

Erica Farrand

Kimberly Townsend 

Alex Toledano

Chavise Robinson

Theepika Navarat- Jeffrey Caminero Rashida Garcia Keria L. Keys
navajah

Katie Stratakis Peter Connolly

( 4 I
82 Seniors



Ariel Bayer Jessica McGrath

Ivonne Salazar

Nash Breen

Indira Singh

Peter DeCicco

Tiffani Thompson

Tim Macintosh

Rebecca Denis

Jessica Smith
Sherwyn Noel

Sarah Pomerantz
Charlie Penn

Marcus Fiore
Kimberly Portee

Dustin Croston

Constant Chanoine Deirdre Kelly

Fatima Garuba

Aliyah Abdullah

Kareen Simon Sandra Merant Jamie Paster Suzanne Mark

tjlt
83Baby Faces



Kristen Stromko

Yury Joseph

Justin Drake

Danyelle Weatherly

Meris Stone

Jennifer Butler Katusia Lundi

Gerard Ohen

Amelia Branigan

Koffi Ayi

Kate Reuter

Shari McRee

Bret Mayer

Amanda Hersh

James Bowen

Andria Matthews

Laura Amabile Amina Zohny

Alex Klein

Ithiopia Success

Felyce Baldwin
Tiffany Williams

Shannon McAndrews

Gerald Toler

84 Seniors



Nancy Duleba

Jasmine Jack

Qawi Telesford

Jennifer Craig

Michael Tobin

Dee Dee Mayland

Paul McArthur Keino Taylor Fela Oki

Melody Johansson

Julie Stein

Vanirl Mitchell

Kyle Jasey

Shafequah Muhammad

Katherine Wasik

Ericka Thomas

Rebekah Gale

baby faces
85



Tory Somers

Shalonda Sholes

Alex Reznikoff

Amanda Kennedy

Ava Alton

Courtney Rolley

James McGrady

Sarah Kwiatkowski

Jodie Yates

Cathy Erway

Trista Washington

Camille Sterling

Diana Reznikoff

Rebecca Shore

Kimberly Ramones Xiomara Crespo

Khadijah White

Kristen Turner Bryan Mills

Rachel Kaufman
l

Avia Bearg

Lauren Frese

Seniors



Helen Leitner

Toni Spencer

Sean Enniss

Christina Jones

LaTasha Sweet

Dante Sterling Aasia Davis

Kaushika Sengupta Michelle Vaval Lindsay CatoJohn Fulong

Leah Dungee 
■

Andrew Nagy

Chris Nichol

Shavon Garner Sarah Jones Madhavi Jatania

Shalonda Guscott Jerold Fredericks Marcus Solomon

Dan Daly

Baby Faces 87
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for 3 years, and the other, I ve known for 4 years.’ —  Shari McRee —  “Fun afterschool everyday at the Maplewood Stationers in 

middle school. —  Chris Alter .. .  Anything music related. —  Avia Bearg ... "Pep rally senior year —  it was the most amaz

ing feeling to have your peers cheer for you on something you have worked so hard to accomplish." — Ju lie  Stein ... "Had to be 
of eating lunch with my friends. Whether 1 was in 2nd or 12th grade, it has 

always been fun." —  Ivonne Salazar ... "Having those non-stop laughing talks at 

lunch." — Jessica Gould ... "Freshman year." —  Tory Somers .. .  "All o f the 

memories are the best because they were all stepping stones for me, even the bad 

ones. —  Danyelle Weatherly ... "My 8th grade dinner dance, because it was 

nice to see all o f my friends dressed up and having fun. I also was picked for the 

best dancer.” —  Shavon Garner .. .  "The fondest memories I have of my school 
career are o f my friends. Since kindergarten I have remained 

close friends with at least two people and ever since we 

declared ourselves "twins" and “best friends for life," the 

ball has continued to roll and as the number of friends and 

memories has grown, as I know it will in the future." —

Akili Lynn ... W hat is your b iggest life d ream ? “To be 
a doctor, and to meet Tupac Shakur." —  Esther Ackumey 

... “To go  to medical school and to own my own doctor’s 

office." —  Yaa Agyekum ... "To be 

the most successful venture capital

ist." —  Chris Alter .. .  “To own my 

own home.” —  Ava Alton ... “To get 

my PhD in medicine and to be an 
O .B ." —  Ludy Alverna ... "To live a 

happy life with someone I love." —

Laura Amabile 
... "To live long 

enough to go  to 
college, become 

an instrumental 

music teacher, 

live a happy long 

life (getting mar

ried som etim e) 

and, to invent a 

cure for cancer."
—  Avia Bearg ...

“To serve God to 

my best ability, to 

stay loyal to TT B 

and to be a good 
father." —

Leiraun Baldwin 

... "To become a 

billionaire, it does 

not matter what I 

do for a living."

—  Sloan Baptiste 

... “To be a bio

medical engineer 

and enjoy my job.

I'd like to research 
diseases such as 
cancer and A ID S.”

—  Amber Boyle- 

K ing ... “To be 

the Olympic run

ner for the 800."
—  Colin Brown 

... “To go  into the 

field o f medicine."

—  Ruksana

Choudhury ... "To 
marry my man and 

be happy. ” —

Michele Cicchetto 

.. .  "To be a pro- 

wrestler, to go to a 

Division I college 

and to study psy

chology or elemen

tary education." —

Dustin Croston ...

"To specialize in 
P e lo p o n n e s i a n  

dancing, or to be a 

physical therapist."

—  Eavan Cully • - - 
"To bowl in the 

PBA." —  Jason Cummings ... "I 
want to live forever and rule the world.

(Too long to explain.)” —  Murlee

* Damor ... “To be a pharmacist and own 

my own pharmacy, and to accomplish 
everything I can be in life." —  Aasia 

Davis ... "To be an ambassador to the US 

or Colombia in another country.” — Juliana Diaz ...

"To be a marine biologist." —  Nancy Duleba ... “To be a 
neurosurgeon.” —  Gilbert Dussek ... “To be successful, to 

make money, and to have a good job." —  Daniel Elie ...
"To be a software designer, or a federal agent.” —  Girardo 

Elie ... “To help people heal mentally, physically and emo

tionally, by being a doctor." —  Nardine Elysee ... "To run 

my own CPA business, to have a family o f four, and to major 
in business management." —  Sean Ennis ... “To help others who are less fortu
nate and to be famous." —  Laina Erde ... “To be blonde." —  Cathy Erway ... "I 

either want to have a good paying job in one of the Fortune 500 companies or 

to have my own law firm." —  Nawal Ezzouhairy ... “To be happy with myself 

... and rich." —  Tracy Farrell ... “To be a pediatrician, and to get better at 
swimming." —  Emily Fiocca ... “To be the CEO of an architectural firm." —

Marcus Fiore ... "To be a television broadcaster." —  Robert Flaxman ... "To 

work with inner city kids, and to be an architect." —  Che Flowers ... "To be an anesthesiologist or a botinist in N Y C , Boston,

or a Costa Rican rainforest." —  Gabrielle Fredman ... “To be on the Comp Tech/Real Time Acura race team, and to race/repair 

Acura Integra Type R s. — John Furlong . . .  “To be able to help people!” —  Rashida Garcia ... "To be a doctor: either a pedia

trician or an EMT." —  Sharifa Garcia . "To have the opportunity to explore many countries in the world, to go  into the nurs

ing industry in a children's hospital, to have three kids, to get married, and to 

be happy." —  Shavon Garner ... “To obtain happiness through education, to 

live comfortable and happy with God and my family. I also want to set up an 

overseas practice as a pediatric surgeon and make enough money to take a trip 

around the world, and to buy my mom a house and to be waited on hand and 

foot whenever I choose." —  Fatima Garuba ... "To be a music producer." —  

Eric Gorman ... “To have a successful singing career, to go  to college, and to 

become either a teacher or a marine biologist." —  Jessica 

Gould . . .  "I want to do something that will make my 

family proud." — Jeim m y Guzman ... "To take over the 

world with a laser, by shooting a hole into the ozone 

layer, or to be a pro-wrestler.” —  Connor Hammond ... 

"To be a rapper, an actor, and to play basketball." —  

Ethan Hatcher ... “To sing the “Star-Spangled Banner" 

at Yankee Stadium on opening day." 

—  Amanda Hersh ... "To be a loved 

wife and mother, and a respected 
lawyer and politician." —  Sheryl 

Hughes ... "To be CEP of my own 

company." — Jasm ine Jack  ... "To 

become an actress, to be happy, and 

to go  to college." —  Lena Jackson ...

“To be the best 

person academi

cally, religiously, 

and personally; 

and to always 
sm ile." —  Mad- 

havi Jatania ... 

"To succeed in 

my future 

endeavors and 

devotion to the 

field o f medi
cine.” —

Yeneisha S. 

Johnson .. .  "To 

be happy with 
what I accom

plish  in the 

future." —  

Melody Johans

son ... “To be 

an actress." —  

Stacy Ann 

Johnson ... “To 

be a prosecutor, 

and a criminal 

attorney.” —  

Sarah Jones ... 
“To make it big 

in life and to 

come back and 

help the less 

fortunate in my 

c o m m u n ity . ” 
—  Peter Joseph 

"To help 

people, and to 

g o  into the 
medical profes- 

son." — Joanne 

Karwowski ... 

"To be a rock 
star." —

Amriel Kissner 

“To do 

m e d i c a l  
research and to 

write a book 

about it ."  —  
Helen Leitner 

.. .  "To own a 
Ferrari.” —  

Jen  Leonardis 

. . .  “To be a 
teacher or a physical therapist, to 

have kids, and to be a great a moth

er. Also, to marry rich and have 

someone support me." —  Marissa 
Levine ... "To graduate from CHS, 

to do best in my work, and to be a 
com puter engineer.” —  Jerry 

Lochard ... "To be a corporate lawyer, a screen 
writer, or an actress." —  Katusia Lundi ... "To live to 

see a day where there is no poverty, no hunger, no war 

or famine, just world peace." —  Akili Lynn ... "To be a 

psychologist and to be rich." —  Suzanne Mark ... "To 
be on the cover o f SLAM' magazine, to be a self-made 

billionaire, and to be one of People's 5 Most Beautiful 
People." —  Ju lio  Mathieu ... "Just to live! To always 

remember how happiness feels, and to never have any regrets." —  Christin 

Dee Dee May land ... “To become a movie star." —  Paul McArthur ... "To 
be a director, to work in the music industry, and to be an actor." — Jam es 

McNeil ... "To be in the music business." —  Shari McRee ... "To graduate 

from college and become very successful." —  Sandra Merant ... "To be a doc

tor, and to learn for the rest of my life." —  Bryan Mills ... "To be happy with 

whatever I choose to do with my life." —  Lauren Mondino ... "To Finish high 
school and to go  to college." —  Shafequah Muhammad ... "To live a healthy, happy life." —  Shawn Murphy ... “To be a free-



and T estam ent: A principal who stays with the high school for more than nine months ... a new swimming pool ... new lock

er rooms ... more parking spaces for Dean Brown and the future senior classes ... a winning football team ... cockroach repel- 

lant ... toilet paper ... a new football field ... a new computer system for the counseling center ... personal assistants for each

and every counselor to help them keep their sanity . . .  a new heating system ... 

air-conditioning for those sweltering hot days in May and June ... more antici

pated snow days ... a P.A. system that works ... more staff development days ... 

more hurricane days that turn out to be bright and sunny after all . . .  the option 

to not take gym ... classes for teaching students the purpose o f hallways (it's not 

to see how many people it takes to cause a staircase jam!) . . .  a yearbook with more 

color pages .. .  Verbum dies for Mrs. Sharo .. .  Percussion instruments that don't 

mysteriously disappear for Mr. K ... Wastie words for Ms. Wastie ... Jam es 

Blonde problems for Mr. Panek .. .  20-page photocopied 

chemistry chapters for Doc .. .  Another lame health video 

(so she can make fun of it) for Ms. Lobianco ... Highlighters 

for the driver's ed teachers ... Miras for Ms. McGowan and 

her freshman geometry classes ... More than one day to plan 

a calculus party for Mr. Palma ... Santa and space suits for Mr.

Gulati . . .  Chocolates for Mme Minor ... 

A music stand for Mr. Cotter ... A real 

tuner that works for Mr. Paster ... A 

class trip to space for Mr. Levin ... Dots 

for Mr. Cohen ... Castro's Cuba for Mr. 

Rodriguez . . .  Week-in-Review quizzes 

chock-full o f trends for Mr. DeBiasse ... 

A student's desk on which to sit for Mrs.

Murphy .. .  A watch- 

tower so Mr. Broth

ers can really feel like 

a prison guard ... A 

Louise Erdrich story 

for Mr. Lasko over a 

Friday party ... Less- 

intim idating uni

forms for the security 

guards ... an uncen

sored newspaper for 

Mrs. M cGrane ... 

Students that respect 

the equipm ent for 

Mr. Mullin 

Krispy Kreme 
Donuts for Mr. Mor

rill . . .  A new Can- 

nandale bike for Mr. 

Novemsky ... Abvd. 

wds. for Mr. 
Sehringer ... A safe 
parking lot . . .  A 

class of non-salivat

ing males for Mrs. 

Alm ario ... Sex, 

drugs, and rock 'n' 

roll for Mr. Gavitt ... 

A non-filtered Inter

net for the librarians 

... An outstanding 

cast with many more 

successful produc

tions for Mrs. 

Lawrence .. .  A 

responsible stage 
crew for Special 

dance and the All- 

School Musical casts 

... Student names for 

Mr. Chezowycz ... A 

class full o f  non-gum 

chewers for Mrs. 

Petralia ... Studebak- 

ers for Mr. Sutherland 

... Honestly sick stu

dents for the nurses 

... An AP class that 

shows up on-time for 

Mrs. Hershey ... Stu

dents who under

stand the meaning of 

"no, the class is full,” 

for Mr. Brundage .. .  An explanaton o f a 

"Shunk" for Dr. Young . . .  A grading sys

tem where an "A " starts at a 50 for Mr. 

DiM attia ... An undefeated quiz bowl 

team for Ms. Russell and Mr. Olsen ... 

Wrap for Mrs. Reynolds ... A list of rea

sons as to why you shouldn't talk about 

your personal life with your students for 

Mr. Trias ... The answer to the question "what else?" for Miss 

Rooney .. .  Interesting weekend adventures for Mr. Henderson 

... Students who don't write obscene programs for Mr. Binder 

... A pillow to sleep in class for Mr. Strother ... A working e- 

mail list for Mr. Carolan ... Tranquilizers for Mrs. Gomez .. .  A 

family album for Mrs. Politi ... A one-way trip to Hawaii for 

Mrs. Donadio ... A real retirement for Mr. Cross —  we love you, 

but LEAVE! ... Rolled "R 's" for Mrs. Coe ... Lots o f luck and aspirin for Mr. Dal- 

lessio ... A CLEAN school for Mrs. Daur .. .  To Mr. Tancredi —  Ciao! . . .  Wassail 

for Mr. Knox ... A fanny pack for Mr. Grant ... Beautiful snow for Dr. Robins, but 

yes, it can be dangerous ... updated faculty lists every two weeks, to keep up with 

the times .. .  the memory that the greatest class ever has just graduated. T h is  is the 

C lass o f  2000, sign in g  off.

lance artist, a graphic designer and the greatest human ever." —  Andrew N agy ... "I want to become an Indian actress.” —  

Theepika Navaratnarajah ... "To leave the world something good when I'm gone and to keep progressing." —  Emilio Panasci 

... “To do FBI work, to be rich, and to have a part-time job in the W W F." —  Matt Pannucci ... "To be fluent in 6 languages, 

to have my music published and performed in Carnegie Hall, to scuba dive 

in Australia, and to work in the United Nations." —  Deirdre Parsons . "To 

just be sublimely happy." — Jam ie Paster .. .  "To be a successful doctor, and 

to work in movies.” —  Amish Patel —  “To have my own talk show like 

Oprah, to own a line o f entertainment clubs and child psychology clinics."

—  Charlie Penn ... “To be the best Sarah Pomerantz I can be, and to accom

plish what I set my mind to." —  Sarah Pomerantz ... “To go  to college, to 
be an FBI agent, and to live on my own." —  Kimberly

Portee .. .  "To be on yearbook staff." — Josh Posner ... ---- -

"To be a pediatrician, and to open a child care center." —

Kim Ramones ... “To be a role model for the world.” —

Jennifer Redmore ... "To be independently wealthy by 

saving the world." —  Alex Reznikoff ... “To become the 

Princess of England." —  Rebecca Robin ... “To marry a 

millionaire." —  Lindsey Rocchio ...
"To be a dancer and a track star." —

Cortney Rolley ... “To be the best 

father and husband and provide the 

best environment for my children."

—  Darian Roopnarine .. .  "To travel 

and see the world, to work in inter

national business affairs, and to get 

my doctorate.”

—  Twanna 

Scoon ... "To be 

a pro-baseball 

player, and a 

sports commen

tator.” —  Ray

mond Scudieri 

... “To be a 

zoologist, a biol

ogist, or a pho

tographer.” —

A n n e t t e  

Shabouk ... “To 

be a pediatric 

nurse.” —

Shalonda Sholes 

... “To put an 

album out." —

Marcus Solomon 
... "To be rich 

and famous in 

Hollywood." —

Tory Somers ...

"To have a great 

family and hus

band and kids."

—  Rachel Staen- 

berg .. .  "To 

become a doctor 

o f sports medi

cine, and to trav

el to Australia."

—  Julie  Stein ...
“To be a famous 

p e r f o r m e r ,  

preferably on 

Broadway." —

Dante Sterling 

... “To work for 

a magazine." —

Meris Stone ...

"To be a T V  pro

duction guy, and 

to have the year

book spell my 

name right on 

every page." —

Stefan Tannen- 

baum ... "To be 

an NFL Oakland 

Raider, and to 

have a family."

—  Jam eel Taylor

... “To be a biomedical engineer."

—  Qwai Telesford ... “T  become 

somebody. To achieve the many goals 

that mother couldn't accomplish.” —

Ericka Thomas ... "To do something 

good.” —  Michael Tobin .. .  "I would 

just like to have happiness throughout 

my entire life." —  Brieem Towns .. .  “To go  into photo 

journalism or elementary education." Wednesday 

Valestin ... "To live my life as a Jehovah's Witness, to 

find a fun job, to live in Massachusetts, and to live for
ever.” —  Jacquelene S. Waller ... "To start an orphanage 
in Uganda." — Jam ie Wang . ..  "To have to career o f my 

choice, to have a loving family, and to live a long life."

—  Patti Warncke .. .  "To become a fashion buyer for all the major depart

ment stores such as Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom's and Saks Fifth Ave." —

Danyelle Weatherly .. .  “To own a restaurant, and to get my bachelor's degree 

in culinary arts and pastry baking.” —  Nicole W iggs .. .  "To rule to world, 

and have money and girls." —  Alonzo W illiams ... “To play MLB 2nd base, 

to have a million dollars, with hotels and houses." —  Ross Yennoir .. .  "To be 

healthy, wealthy, and wise." —  Brian Zagar .. .  T h e  C la ss o f  2000 ’s L ast Will





Top 10 Songs of 
the Century:

1. ‘What a Wonderful World’
—  Louis Armstrong

2. ‘Imagine’ — John Lennon
3. ‘American Pie’ —  Don McLean
4. ’Stairway to Heaven’

—  Led Zeppelin
5. ‘My Heart Will Go On’

—  Celine5 Dion
6. ‘Let It Be’ —  The Beatles
7. ‘Smells Like Teen Spirit’

—  Nirvana
8. ‘The Dance’ —  Garth Brooks
9. ‘Rhapsody in Blue’

—  George Gershwin
10. ‘My Way’ —  Frank Sinatra



Top 100 Events of the 
Millennium:

1.
2 .

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8 . 
9.

10.

11.

12 .

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20. 
21 .

22.
23:
24.

25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32:
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

40.

41.
42.

43.
44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.

50.

1455: Gutenberg prints the Bible
1492: Columbus discovers America
1517: Martin Luther begins Protestant Reformation
1769: The beginning of Industrial Revolution
1610: Galileo learns that the Earth revolves around the
sun
1882: The Germ theory of Disease begins microbiolo
gy and immunology
c.1100: China develops gunpowder weapons 
1776: The Declaration of Independence is signed 
1933: Hitler comes to power
1117: The Compass expands the boundaries of sea nav
igation
1876: Edison invents the light bulb 
1509: Beginning of the New World slave trade 
1796: Vaccinations begin 
1928: Television’s first broadcast 
1859: Darwin's Origin of the Species is published 
1945: Drop of the first Atomic bomb 
1908: Ford rolls out the Model T 
1095: The Crusades to Jerusalem begin 
1215: Signing of the Magna Carta 
1876: Invention of the telephone 
1348: The Black Plague kills 1/3 of Europe’s popula
tion
1928: Penicillin discovered
1666: Newton discovers gravity
1830: The world’s first full steam-driven railway is
built
1901: The first radio wave transmitted
1914: The start of W W I with assassination of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand
1903: The Wright brothers begin age of aviation
1610: The beginning of the Tea Trade
1211: Genghis Kahn builds his empire
1947: The Transistor Age begins
1900: Freud opens the door to psychology with the
interpretation of dreams
1895: The first movie created
1969: Neil Armstrong walks on the moon
1789: French Revolution sends 16,000 people to the
guillotine
1603: Shakespeare writes Hamlet
1905: Einstein’s theory of Relativity stated
1826: The first picture is taken
1844: Communism is introduced to world
1537: Spanish explorers brought the potato back from
Peru
1848: Declaration of Sentiments signed at Women’s
Right Convention in Seneca Falls, N Y
1844: The Telegraph goes on line
1866: Mendel cross-breeds pea plants, beginning study
of genetics
1722: Bach publishes Well-Tempered Clavier
1674: The microscope is invented
1917: Russian Revolution overthrows Czar Nicholas II
1829: Water purification begins on the Themes River,
London
1859: Edward Drake strikes oil 
1812: The first canned foods appear 
1628: William Harvey demonstrates that the heart con
trols all blood circulation
1088: The first university built in Bologna, Italy 

(continued on page 100)







the Century:«r i a  » n

1. Star Wars
2. Gone W ith the W ind
3. The W izard of Oz
4. The Godfather
5. Braveheart
6. Titanic
7. Schindler’s List
8. The Shawshank Redemption
9. Saving Private Ryan

10. Casablanca

^



Top 100 Events of the Millennium
(Continued from page 96)

51. 1865: Lincoln signs the Emancipation Proclamation
52. 1856: The first pendulum clock revolutionizes time 

keeping
53. 1834: The first artificial ice compressor is constructed
54. 1535: Tobacco craze begins in Europe
55. 1633: Comenius publishes The School of Infancy
56. 1120: The first restaurant opened in Kaifeng, China
57. 1914: Margaret Sanger publishes The Woman Rebel
58. 1839: Charles Goodyear makes rubber viable
59. 1609: The first newspaper is published in Strassburg, Germany
60. 1596: The toilet is invented
61. 1895: X-rays are discovered to see human bones
62. 1854: Henry Bessemer produces strong steel thanks to a blast 

of oxygen
63. 1867: Aldred Nobel invents dynamite
64. 1934: Mao Zendong flees the Khominteng forces with 100,000 

troops
65. 1413: Filipo Brunelleschi creates illusion of infinity in art
66. 1325: Aztecs found most sophisticated city, Tenochitilan in 

South America
67. 1851: Isaac Singer invents the automated sewing machine
68. 1906: Pentecostalism begins its craze
69. 1543: Andreas Vesalius begins the science of anatomy with O f. 

the Structure of the Human Body
70. 1962: Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring sparks the environmental 

movement
71. c. 1150: Angkor Wat, the largest religious monument in the 

world, is completed
72. 1838: The first labor union is created and holds its first meet

ing
73- c.1350: Fashion becomes of great concern and importance for 

the wealthy.
74. 1821: Simon Bolivar frees South America from Spain
75. 1260: The Chartres cathedral is built
76. 1953: Watson and Crick unravel D N A ’s double helix
77. 1854: The elevator is invented
78. c.1450: Coffee becomes a crazed stimulant
79. 1061: England’s Poor Laws mark the beginning o f social wel

fare
80. 1869: The Suez Canal opens
81. 1545: Spain discovers silver in the Andes
82. 1886: John Pemberton introduces Coca-Cola to the world
83. 1008: The Tale of Genii is world’s first extended narrative writ

ten
84. 1407: Casa di San Giorgio opens as world’s first bank
85. 1169: Ibn-Rushd begins to translate Aristotle, transforming 

philosophy
86. 1947: India gains its independence and the British Empire 

begins to crumble
87. 1880: Artist Paul Cezanne transforms art and images
88. 1868: Japan begins the Meiji Restoration
89 1324: Mansa Musa treks across the Sahara on a holy pilgrimage 

to Mecca
90. 1907: Leo Baekland invents plastic
91. 1804: Toussaint leads Haiti to freedom from French rule
92. 1453: Mehmed II Kahn captures Constantinople, giving rise to 

the Ottoman Empire
93. 1846: W illiam Morton is first doctor to administer ether to 

patients
94. 1588: The British fleet defeats the Spanish armada
95. 1683: The Ashmolean is the first public museum built
96. 1605: Miguel de Cervantes publishes Don Quixote
97. 1896: Baron Pierre de Coubertin founds modern Olympics
98. 1799: The Rosetta Stone is discovered in Rosetta, Egypt
99. 1954: Elvis Presley teaches American teens how to rock ‘n’ roll

100. 1582: Pope Gregory XIII fixes the calendar







U.S. Every Day Life in •  •  •

1900
•  1 in 7 homes had a bathtub
•  1 in 13 homes had a telephone
•  Camera: 1.00
•  1 lb. of sugar: 4 cents
•  1 dozen eggs: 14 cents
•  1 lb. of butter: 24 cents

VS.
2000

•  81% of the population has a VCR in the home
•  there are 2.3 TVs per home
•  20% of the U.S. is connected to the Internet
•  1 lb. of sugar: 0.43
•  1 dozen eggs: 1.12
•  1 lb. of butter: 2.35





The 50 Worst Ideas of the Century
(in no particular order)

1. Prohibition
2. Michael Jackson’s marriage to Lisa Marie Presley
3. Asbestos
4. The Designated-Hitter Rule
5. Barney
6. Crystal Pepsi
7. New Coke
8. Sailing the Exxon Valdez into Prince William Sound
9. “Mr. Simpson, Step Forward and Try on the Glove”

10. Rocky 5
11. Aerosol Cheese
12. AfterMASH
13- The Independent-Counsel Statute
14. Psychic Hotlines
15. The Red Sox’s Selling Babe Ruth to the Yankees
16. Watches That Beep
17. Telemarketing
18. Vinyl Siding
19. Astroturf
20. Strip Malls
21. Michael Jordan, Outfielder
22. Swine-Flu Vaccine
23. The U.S. Metric Campaign
24. The Treaty of Versailles
25. Smell-O-Vision
26. Chain E-Mail
27. Hydrogen-Filled Blimps
28. Bush’s Choice of Quayle
29. Videophones
30. Spray-on Hair
31. Infomercials
32. Theme Restaurants
33. Not Bombing the Fuel Tanks at Pearl Harbor
34. Novelizations of Movies
35. The Ugandan Space Program
36. Tie-Breaker Shoot-outs in Soccer’s World Cup
37. Biosphere 2
38. Spandex in Plus Sizes 
39- Mili Vanili’s Grammy
40. The Jerry Springer Show
41. Installing a Recording System in the Oval Office
42. Mohawk Hairstyles
43. Fast Food
44. The Titanic
45. Heaven’s Gate
46. Mood Rings
47. Breast Implants
48. Radium Cures
49. Thong Underwear for Men
50. That Teensy Decision That Led to the Y2K Bug

J l .
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Phonies & Frauds of the Century

1. Geraldo Rivera
2. Linda Tripp
3. J.R . Bob Dobbs
4. O.J. Simpson
5. Kenneth Starr
6. Laura Schlessinger
7. Rush Limbaugh
8. Howard Stern
9. Johnnie Cochran

10. Alfred Kinsey
11. Timothy Leary
12. J . Edgar Hoover
13. Jerry Springer
14. Bill Gates
15. Joseph R. McCarthy
16. Ayn Rand
17. Madonna
18. Don King
19. Uri Geller
20. Marion S. Barry



Top 50 Most Influential 
People of the Century:
(in no particular order)

1. Theodore Roosevelt
2. Vladimir Ilyich Lenin 
3- Margaret Sanger
4. Mao Zendong
5. Winston Churchill
6. Franklin Delano Roosevelt
7. Eleanor Roosevelt
8. Adolf Hitler
9- Mohandas Gandhi

10. Sigmund Freud
11. Ho Chi Minh
12. Martin Luther King, Jr.
13 • Margaret Thatcher
14. Ronald Reagan
15. Mikhail Gorbachev
16. Pope John Paul II
17. Nelson Mandela
18. Pablo Picasso 
19- Igor Stravinsky
20. T.S. Eliot
21. Louis Armstrong
22. Charlie Chaplin
23. Marlon Brando
24. Rodgers & Hammerstein
25. Frank Sinatra
26. Lucille Ball
27. The Beatles
28. Bob Dylan
29- Aretha Franklin
30. Jim  Henson
31. Steven Spielberg
32. Bart Simpson
33. Henry Ford
34. Charles Merrill
35. Walt Disney
36. Wilbur & Orville Wright
37. Bill Gates
38. Helen Keller 
39- Jackie Robinson
40. Anne Frank
41. Rosa Parks
42. Watson & Crick
43. Oprah Winfrey
44. Marilyn Monroe
45. The Kennedys
46. Muhammad Ali
47. Pele
48. Mother Teresa
49. Diana, Princess of Wales
50. Albert Einstein
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Administration

Principal Strike-Oul
Dr. Weiss, standing at home plate. The count is three and two.

The student body throws the pitch and she’s out of here! This anal
ogy of principals coming to CHS and “striking out” is probably the best way to portray the principal flow of CHS. Since the class 
of 2000 stepped into the school, the first person we saw was Dr. Weiss. She left, then another principal came, and guess what? He 
left too. The pattern, of a new principal coming in, then leaving shortly thereafter followed for the next FOUR “batter-ups.” Could 
the student body team” be scaring off the “Principal team?” On a brighter note, the opposing team seems to have another player, 
Dr. Robbins. Her stats are hopeful for the miserable team. Perhaps she can lead them to victory and show the student body team 
who is boss. Good luck, Dr. Robbins.

James Bailey 
Charlene 

Baskerville 
Louis Brown 

Robert Curcio 
Dr. Christine 

Robbins

So, what do you think?
Who do you think is our principal ... ?

“Dr. Robbins, duh!” —  Freshman

Hopefully, Dr. Robbins will be here to stay. She seems good enough, but look what’s happened that past hundred times!” __Junior

By what she s said so far, Dr. Robbins sounds like a lovely, qualified woman. I expect that she will do a lot to serve our school and 
improve its learning condition for all. I expect to see her here for many years to come!” —  Faculty Member

“Well, we’ve had like five principals in the last two years or something like that, right?” —  Sophomore

“Who knows, Fve lost count!” —  Senior

Administration



Guidance
Y2Chaos

Jerry Dallessio 
Cindy Espersen 
Barbara Fredricks 
Sara Gold 
LuElla Peniston 
Judy Pierson 
Nancy Tenenbaum

BEEEEEEEP-BEEEEEEEP-BEEEEEEEP
“Quick! Everyone down in the bomb shelter! The Y2K 
bug is upon us!!!” - well, maybe that’s a bit of an 
exaggeration, but it’s pretty close to the state of con
fusion in the guidance center a the beginning of this 
school year.

With the new Y2K-compliant computer system 
and addition and subtraction of staff members, the 
guidance office was in a state of total chaos. After 
the untimely resignation of Guidance Head Mrs. 
Benita Weber, Mr. Peter Cross came to the rescue. 
Revered as a god in some remote island nations. Mr. 
Cross, along with his bag of computer skills, saved 
CHS from other wise certain destruction. With his 
“guidance,” life around the counseling center was 
restored to normal.

Although the school was saved, the majority of 
the student body still came running to see their guid
ance counselors after receiving their schedules com
prised entirely of lunches, of every AP class offered, 
(none of which they qualified for). After hundreds of 
painful hours of corrections and student visitations, 
the guidance counselors were able to fix the eight 
math classes (or other such errors) originally printed 
on students’ schedules.

Jennifer Clarke 
Judith Cohen 
Peter Cross

• V .Guidance



English

Extra, Extra! 
Read All About

it!
The Columbian, the school newspaper is issued several times per year. The 

paper is produced jointly by the Journalism English class and the Production 
Journalism Art class. The Columbian prides itself on its unique blend of content 
and design which has consistently won it much acclaim from many groups such 
as the Columbia University Scholastic Press Association. The addition of art and 
graphics is what separates it from a traditional high school newspaper.

From the original conception of each paper to its distribution in homeroom, 
every aspect of The Columbian is completely student produced. This enables the 
newspaper to evolve slightly with each new group of students while it still main
tains the aspects of it which have made The Columbian a very successful newspa
per.

Janice Aldridge 
Jennifer Almario 

Janet Bustrin 
Benjamin Foley 
Michael Guzzio

Carolyn Johnson 
Donald Lasko 

Stacey Lawrence 
Joseph Lombardo 

Stephen MacPherson 
Tyniesha Maynard 

Janet McGrane

Jackie Patton 
Carol Petrallia 

Eugene Pollioni 
Rosemary Porpora 

Connie Trautman 
Nelson Trias 
Anne Wessel
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Mathematics
Gather
’round

What draws math students of all levels to two classrooms after school? What 
attracts enough students to completely fill up B340 and B328 in less than ten 
minutes? Well, what is it, you’re wondering? Many students would say that’s 
simple —  the math contests!

Once every six weeks or so, the New Jersey Math League holds contests after 
school, with six questions on varying levels, from elementary algebra to calcu
lus. Any student is allowed to attend, and when the scores are tallied, the 
names of students who scored three or above are recorded, and kept on record, 
and the students who scored the highest by the end of the year win awards.

So why bother? That’s easy for most students to answer! In addition to win
ning awards, students are awarded extra credit in their math classes for each 
correct response they give, in addition to a point for just going. Not only is it 
an excellent incentive, but as a result, Columbia usually has several top-scor
ing students in the state each year, who receive special awards and who are rec
ognized in ceremonies at the end of the year.

Tracy Abar

Ruth Austin 
Carol Ayres 
Sue Bond 
Gail Bressman 
Angelo DeMattia 
Alice Donadio 
Roy Eismann

Chandar Gulati 
Gregori Klemer 
Sara Mastallone 
Janice McGowan 
Brian Mitchell 
Richard Moss 
Cathy Nardelli

Robert Palma 
Loren Quinn 
Roberto Reyes 
Patricia Renolds 
Kathy Rooney 
Rebecca Russell 
Earnest Sehringer

Mathematics



Social Studies

Me? work??!!
As spring approaches, there is only one thing on the minds of the World 

History II students: preparation for the model U N . Every year, the World History 
II teachers assign to their classes a task of monstrous proportions; in groups, they 
must research a country, and then represent it in a mock U N  meeting. Among 
other things, they must research the country’s economic, social, and political posi
tion with respect to the rest of the world. During the meeting, they will be pre
sented with a series of questions, pertaining to proposed laws, and must discuss 
the possible position that their country might have on the topic. At the end of the 
day, they must select one group member to represent their country and deliver 
their response. Each country is allotted five minutes in which they must summa
rize the positions that they have on each issue. Then the votes are tallied and it is 
decided which law will be passed. As the numbers are being read, the students are 
on the edges of their seats, waiting in anticipation for the “winner” to be decid
ed. It is something that the students look back upon and smile at, for it is a won
derful learning experience, and is a great way for students to really understand 
how the U N  operates, and the complicated process of passing a law that applies 
to the entire world.

Brian Carolan 
Jon Campbell

Melissa Cooper 
James Cotter 

Mark DiBiasse 
John DeVita 

William Gaines 
J.A. Gavitt 
Jason Grant

James Knox 
Anita Mack 

Mary Murphy 
Adrian Rodriguez 

Lillian Schmaus 
Melissa Stelmasik 

Daniel Ward

J l .
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Science

The Truth of 
the Matter

“FROG FIG H T!!!” screams someone in your Bio class lab group. “H EAD S!!!” 
they continue. You just sit back and relax, because this is typical of your once-a- 
week lab days you have in biology, and boy do you love it! Could there possibly be 
a better way for you to be spending the period in which you’re supposed to be in 
gym?

As you watch the flying green slime animals whiz past your face, you wonder, 
“What exactly are labs for? What do we do during labs? Is there really a point to 
them?” Well, the answers to those questions are simple, if you're like many peo
ple.

“That’s easy. We have lab periods so we can miss gym on Mondays!” explains 
one decisive Junior. “That’s what they’ve been for rhe past three years, so that 
must be what they are for.” Others, however, have a slightly different view on 
what lab days are supposed to be used for.

“We have labs to improve and enhance the quality of learning in our classroom 
environment,” says a Freshman. “Plus,” he adds, sneakily, “we get to miss study.”

However, a science teacher who asked to remain anonymous, stated that, “stu
dents are assigned lab periods so they can complete projects which would nor
mally take longer than the average class period. It’s a necessity, in order to get 
things done around here. Otherwise, nothing would get accomplished, and the 
class would become blobs of useless brain tissue.”

Although it seems as if there is some dispute over the ultimate reasons for lab 
days, one conclusion may be drawn. Most students agree that lab periods are good 
for missing those classes which you detest going to so much, because you can real
ly live with missing a day on those exercise bikes.

Brian Brown 
Richard Cohen 
Sharon Daur 
Chandler Dennis

Jennifer Donnely 
Paul Gichuhi 
Matthew Hall 
Shlomit Haziza 
Robert Henderson 
Marian Hershey 
Bennett Hershfield

Alan Levin
Michael Morrill 
Maureen Morse Guilefoyle 
Michael Novemsky 
Gregory Olsen 
Martin Panek 
Ozella Ries
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World Languages

Where’s the 
teacher?

In the newly completed language lab, four students sit around a table, flip
ping through notes and reviewing the previous day’s lesson carefully, practic
ing for the most important phone conversation they will have that day.

This is typical of a Japanese student in Columbia High School, because these 
classes are not what you would call an average classroom setting. In fact, the 
Japanese I and II students have never met their teacher; they know him only 
through the videos they watch twice a week. Then, in order to reinforce the 
lesson, the students have a telephone conference with a Japanese instructor, 
based in Atlanta, Georgia.

The students enjoy their small classes, because it allows them to move at an 
accelerated pace. In addition, each class has a teacher supervisor who also par
ticipates in the course. “The students are doing so well, and it’s wonderful that 
they have the opportunity to learn this language,” says Japanese I supervisor 
Mrs. Roseann Sharo.

The Japanese students seem to agree that this is an experience that they will 
remember for the rest of their lives.

Camera Shy
Carla DosSantos 

Audrey Kole 
Rodica Stanca

Barbara Anniballi 
Mary Bissinger 

Carol Coe 
Tina Gomez 

Loretta Graziano 
Lisa Ann Kashish 

Yvonne Minor

Cynthia Phelan 
Catherine Politi 
Thomas Porto
Roseanne Sharo 

Connie Sitter 
Domenico Tancredi 

Christine Witter
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Arts and Music

Globally Gifted
It seems as if the Fine Arts Department has taken a global approach to immersing Columbia’s stu

dents. Both this year and last year, music and art students have traveled abroad to experience the arts 
first-handedly and to just have some plain ole fun.

The art classes traveled to Italy and Greece last year, where they saw many artifacts, building, etc. 
pertaining to the times of Ancient Greece and Rome. This year, in culmination with the World 
Language Department, a group traveled to Paris and Madrid during the February break. They visit
ed art museums in Paris such as the Louvre, and the Musee d ’Orsay. In Madrid, they saw the out
standing art museum Museo del Prado. “It was one of the greatest experiences of my life,” remarked 
one CF1S student.

The music department took its annual trip last year across the boarder to Toronto, Canada. Several 
of Columbia’s music ensembles placed first and second in their respective categories. This year, the 
department took its long awaited trip to Florida, where it also took a detour and spent a day on a 
cruise to the Bahamas. “There was nothing very musical in the Bahamas; we just went there because 
it was fun,” stated one CHS senior. Who knows where the new millennium will take the Fine Arts

George Chase 
Kathryn Cimis 
Matthew Krempasky 
Larry McKim

Thomas Paster 
Thomas Ricciardi 
Beth Schwartz 
Jay Seldin 
Onnie Strother 
Kevin Testa 
Mark Yolleck

TV Production
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Physical Education

A Bigger 
Playground

“Fall away!” you hear someone call, as you clutch onto the line. It is now your 
moment of freedom. It is your moment to fly ... so you do. You breath in and take 
one last look at your friends forty feet below, and remember that they will cush
ion your fall. Slowly, you open your arms, lift your toes, arch your back and TIM 
BER!!

Welcome to Project Adventure. One of Columbia’s hidden treasures, Project 
Adventure is a course that is offered as a gym class. Want to know more? Here’s 
a typical class period:

Imagine yourself clinging onto a wooden pole for dear life, knowing that 
although you’re attached to a rope, you only have two more pegs to climb until 
the platform. You ask the belayer to give you, literally, some slack. With your left 
arm hugging the pole, you extend your body until your fingers wisp one of the 
pegs. You can hear the encouraging cheers of your classmates below. You stare at 
the peg, and with one determined thrust, you heave yourself up to the next level.

After you’ve reached the platform, you have two options: turn around or con
tinue. You opt for the latter. Your teacher then hooks you up to a new line. The 
only person helping you out now is yourself. You approach the edge of the plat
form, and dive off the deep end. The wind is now whipping at your face as you 
sail across Ritzer Field. You think that you’re going to crash into the tree by 
Blim pie’s, when you feel gravity pulling you back down. Class is dismissed.

David Brothers 
Daniel Brundage

Vanessa Carney 
Eugene Chyzowych 

Lisa DeliSanti 
Viola DeLuca 

Nancy Ettinger

Patricia Hurley 
Judy LoBianco 

Toni Martinez 
Mark McCombs 

Mark Smith 
Robert Sutherland 

T. Charles Taylor

lift
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Reading and ‘riting and ‘rithmatic.
What we really learn in school...

•PDO
• F O I L
•I die if I do
•Soh Cah Toa
•ROY G. BIV
•Fizix is f=UN
•sin20+cos2 0=1
•La maison d’etre
•I Pee More After Tennis.
•I before E., except after C 
•Dr & Mrs R. Van Der Tamp 
•Please excuse my dear Aunt Sally.
•In dark places, long movies always last.
•In 1492, Columbus sailed the ocean blue.
•King Philip Came Over For Good Spaghetti.
•Never B flat, sometimes B sharp, but always B natural.
•My Very Educated Mother Just Searved Us Nine Pickles.
•Whether the weather is cold, or whether the weather is hot, there’ll 
always be weather, no matter the weather, whether you like it or not!

Child Study Team
Camera Shy
David Miceli 
Regina Miles 
Cheri Roland 
Mary Ann Sloimeno 
Heather Wetzel

Tom Zampano

Special Education
Camera Shy:
Tara D’Allessio 
Sandra Haimoff 
Libby Zivik-Millar

Damon Cooper 
Meth Dalzell 
Hannah Edelman 
Claire Gaeckle 
Rob Jordan

Janet Kanh
Iris Levitt
Helen Martin
Carolyn Moran DeBattisa
Barbara Squires
Beth Stein

Child Study Team / Special Education



Business
Sandra Hanan 

Betty Holloway 
Lydia Yikon’a

The Faculty Has Its Moments, Too ...

“In 1966, while the boys were swimming naked in the pool, the girls walked in from the 
other side, and we had to keep screaming at them to back up!”

“On April Fools Day, some students set me up by telling me that one student had spilled 
soda all over the keyboard (they know how strict I am about food and beverages). I was near
ly losing it, then they all screamed, “APRIL FOOLS!”

“During the Faculty/Student Quiz Bowl match, I finally buzzed in on one question, but it 
was wrong!”

Computer
Services

Terrell Lampley 
Tom Marshall

Loraine Nelson 
Ama Omari-Walker

Industrial
Arts

William Parker 
Philip Perello

Douglas Shotyk

Business/Computer Services/Industrial Arts



Anne Marie Rabke
Lynn Schwartz

Nurses
First Floor 

Escape
You have a math test second period, and suddenly, you feel as if you cannot go 

on. It must be the rare Malarian Flu that has been circulating recently. You can 
just feel your temperature rising and the spots on your face spreading. Who do 
you go to but the sympathetic, understanding, and overall wonderful school nurs
es. They’ll take pity on me and let me call my mother (you say to yourself.) And 
as you skip down the hall, you have no idea what’s in store for you. Upon arrival 
to the nurse’s office, you must sign in, and wait your turn. Once your name is 
called, one of the nurses will ask you to describe your ailment. Once you spit out 
your pathetic excuse (not without a few contradictions and long pauses of course) 
the nurse kindly asks you if you would mind having your temperature taken, and 
sets about readying a thermometer. After it has been under your tongue for a 
minute or so, the nurse will take it out, and upon her discovery of your perfectly 
normal temperature (what a surprise) she wiil offer you the door and a pack of ice. 
Too bad for you our nurses didn’t sleep through their med. classes and are skilled 
in the art of lie detection (not to mention their vast wealth of medical knowledge.)

Library
Deborah Cohen 
Joseph Fanning
Nancy Holmes 
Patty Schuler

Instructional Aides
Camera Shy
Mary Franklin 

Keith O’Sullivan 
Jose Ribiero

Margaret Dos Santos 
Italo Grasso 
Michelle Mitchell 
Stephanie Rose

»
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Support Staff
A Day in the L ife .. .

At precisely 7:50 am, waves of high school
ers flood the halls CHS. You know that it won’t be 
long before they get to you. They clutch their excus
es in hand, and push and shove each other to be 
the first one at your desk. Before you know it, all 
hell breaks loose! “Please! Just one at a time!” you 
are forced to shout over the roar of chattering voic
es, “I’m only one person!” Student after student 
hands you a lengthy note from their mother. Each 
similar in content “Jimmy was absent from school 
yesterday because he had a stomach ache,” or 
“Suzy couldn’t come to school yesterday because 
she had to attend her Great Aunt Thelma’s funeral.” 
By the time 8:46 rolls around, the line to your desk 
doesn’t look any shorter, but you can relax now, 
knowing that they’ll have to come back another day. 
You heave a sigh of relief, fill out the last pass, and 
say: “You’ll all have to come back tomorrow! Green 
Slip time is over.”

If you think this is torture, it’s only the beginning of 
a day in the life of a Dean’s Office Secretary.

Sandi Blair

Jackie Fetterman 
Joan Foote 

Barbara Golembeski 
Joanne Flawks 

Carol Flelmstetter 
Jessica Macintosh 

Judy Mason

Annette Murphy 
Mariam Mustapha 

Doris Pannucci 
Sirley Redd 

Barbara Sanok 
Joan Stewart 

Carolyn Stickle

Camera Shy 
Linda Baron 
Nancy Coczza 
Sandy Facciponti 
Barbara Greene 
Patty Schuler 
Barbara Villani

Support Staff



“Every day at CHS is a humbling 
experience.” — Jon Campbell

“When I was in high school, my 
worst subject was chemistry 
(ugh!)” —  Roseann Sharo

Security

Front Row, left to right: Marcel Wilson, Ramona Turner, Emma Williams, Derrick Barrett. Back Row, 
left to right: Channon Stafford, Jerry Peele.

“When I first came to CHS as a 
new teacher, it was so embarrass
ing to talk to someone whose 
name I couldn’t remember.”
—  Sandra Hanan

“I would like to see all hands up, 
all the time.”
— Anonymous

Security
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Michael Abdul-Qawi 
Jessica Adam 

Anthony Adighibe 
Ziara Albritton 

Julie Allen 
Jeana Ambroise

Cynthia Aniegbuna 
Uchenna Anonyuo 
Guy-Albert Antoine 

Alidis Aponte 
Oladapo Arawole 

Alexander Aronoff

Julio Arrieta 
Jasmine Arroyo 
Jessica Arroyo 

Jonathan Arthur 
Shonna Ascher 
Justina Asiama

Omowumi Awofisan 
Brandon Bailey 

Gordon Baker Bone 
Adeline Barthelemy 

Angeline Barthelemy 
Gregory Batroni

Another
Test?

There are m any th ings  th a t ch a ra c te rize  
ju n io r  year, such as SAT's, s ta rting  to  lo o k  
fo r  co lleges , b e in g  an up p e r c lassm an. For 
m any, it's a b o u t d rive r's  licenses, and 
m ore  freedom . But tim e  and tim e  again,

each fa ll,  ju n io r  year is ch a ra c te rized  by 
the  PSAT's. The PSAT's b rin g  m ixe d  e m o 
tio n s  th ro u g h  th e  schoo l, those w h o  live  
and  d ie  fo r tests s tro ll in  on Saturday 
m o rn in g , c o n fid e n t o f th e ir  N a tio n a l M e r it 
status. Those w h o  do  n o t fin d  tests to  be as 
im p o rta n t, o r fee l th a t they  are no t good  at 
them , live  in fea r o f th a t c lassroom .Yet 
the re  are o thers, w h o  have accep ted  th e ir  
n o n - N a t io n a l- M e r i t - b u t - s t i  1 1 -im p o rta n t 
status, and th in k  it's a w aste o f tim e . O n e

student, has co m e  up w ith  a be tte r means 
fo r m easu ring  a p titu d e . "I th in k  th a t it isn 't 
ve ry  good  b u t the re  has to  be som e th ing  
besides GPA to  m easure by, m aybe  IQ  
tests w o u ld  be better, b u t th e y  w o u ld  take 
a b o u t a b i l l io n  tim es longer." W h e th e r o r 
n o t the  PSAT's are im p o rta n t, o r even 
va lid , th e y  are a ch a ra c te ris tic  o f ju n io r  
year, and w e 're  ju s t a ll happy th e y  are 
over.

co p y  by M aya Enista
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Elizabeth Beach 
Brandy Belenky 
Lorraine Berkeley 
Stanley Bernard 
Ibn-Alim Bilal 
Randie Blake 
Mark Blumenthal

Andrew Bodnar 
Dana Boneberg 
Paul Borek 
Luther Bowen 
Joshua Breitman 
Julia Brenner 
Jeffrey Brown

Lauren Burke 
Lauren Burrows 
Carisa Calabrese 
Crystal Camargo 
Eric Caminero 
Christopher Cariello 
Alanna Carter

Gina Cespedes 
Alan Chanoine 
Cyril Charlemagne 
Sean Chessman 
Kyla Chevett 
Christine Clarke 
Orale Clarke

Michela Clovis 
Bradley Cohen 
Aryeh Cohen-Wade 
Heather Coke 
Christopher Collins 
Taylor Comaites 
Stacy Cooper

Galen Cope 
Corey Cucciniello 
Patrick Dalbey 
Lauren Daniels 
Muhammad Daud 
Michael Davie 
Shonda Davis

Edward DeAlmeida 
Joanna Debinska 
Stephanie Deceus 
Kaersten Deeds 
Jere DeFreitas 
Lydia Denis 
Marie Chantale Derilus

Delon Destouche 
Cory DeWitt 
Garan Dickson 
Jordan D’Onofrio 
Ronald Dotson 
Jason Doughty 
Jerry Greg Drouillard
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Melissa Duchene 
Anna Dudowsky 
Stefanie Egbert 
Georgy Elmera 
Button England 

Maya-Bianca Enista 
Hannah Epstein

Ender Erkan 
Alison Etinoff 

Vanessa Evans 
Molly Fair 

Angela Ferrara 
Joseph Fleming 
Destinee Folley

Oswald Fombrun 
Justin Fontana 

Tamika Ford 
Kimberly Foye 

Joseph Frankoski 
Eric Freeman 
Brian Fullilove 

Kathleen Furlong 
Chanel Gabrielle 

Benjamin 
Galeota-Sprung 

Corinna Gallitelli 
Michael Garea 
Daphne Garvin 

Darlene Gayton

George Gibson 
Alexander Gold 

Laura Gomez 
Nichole Renee Gooding 

Shakir Goodman 
Jenny Gordon 

Kewana Gordon

Sarah Gordon 
Meira Gottlieb 
Alicia Graham 

Adrian Grant 
Jaclyn Green 

Yanielle Green 
Andrew Green

Risha Greene 
Taprii Greene 

Benjamin Greenfield 
Keith Gross 

Jared Gruenwald 
Rebecca Haim 

Nikole Renae Hamilton

Jason Handrinos 
Maurice Hansel 

Lily Hart 
Steven Hauser 

Diana Hawthorne 
Kate Hildebrand 

Bayyana Hill
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Jason Holmes 
Thomas Horton 
Ian Howland

Brittany 
Humphreys 
Vaneskha 
Hyacinthe 
Michael lantosca

Nicole lantosca 
Oluchi Iromuanya 
Stephen Irving

Emilia Ithen 
Elana Jacobs 
Taurian James

Daniel Janow 
Mike Jasmin 
Jelani Jeffery

David Jeffries 
Fred Jenkins 
Peter Jenkins

Delita Johnson 
Sasha Johnson 
Fhara Joseph

Ricky Josephs 
Jonah Kappraff 
Phoebe Katz

Action

This year, several CHS ju n io rs  have stepped up to 

assume roles o f respons ib ility  and leadership by fo u n d 

ing three new  c lubs that p rom ote  d ivers ity  and social 

action .

The firs t o f the clubs, Spectrum , C o lum bia 's  

Gay/Straight A lliance , was created by Laura W e iland , 

L ily  Hart, and Joyce W eng in o rder to  encourage to le r

ance and com m u n ica tio n  am ong all sexualities. Spec

trum  mem bers m eet to  ho ld  discussions in a supportive 

envirom ent. C lub  activ ities inc lude  a le tter w rit in g  

cam pa ign  to  p reven t d is c r im in a tio n  against gays, 

events w ith  gay/straight a lliances at o ther schools, and 

sponsoring "Love Makes a Fam ily" -  a co lle c tio n  o f 

portra its and pro files o f happy fam ilies  lead ing  a lte rna

tive  lifestyles.

The second new  c lub , Facing Race, also deals w ith  

issues o f diversity. Run by Taylor Com aites and sopho

m ore Am anda Reyes, Facing Race mem bers ho ld  small 

discussions abou t racial re lations in ou r school and our 

society. Participants create activ ities fo r the school and 

the co m m u n ity  to encourage inc lus ion  and open lines 

o f com m un ica tion .

K ids-for-Kids, another new  d u b , is run by co-pres

idents Rachel Spekman, Lauren Burrows, Maya Enista, 

and Vanessa Evans, and is ded icated to  im p rov ing  the 

lives o f ch ild ren  in N ew  Jersey. M em bers vo lun teer at 

nearby foster homes, and run fundraisers and c o lle c 

tions to benefit underp riv ileged  ch ild ren . K ids-for-K ids' 

pro jects inc lude  tw o  successful drives fo r books and 

to ile tries, parties at foster homes, and pen pal letters to 

e lem entary school students.

A ll three o f these clubs a llo w  C o lum b ia  students 

to  becom e active members o f the com m un ity , using 

the ir ded ica tion  and sensitiv ity to  help o ther people.

C opy by Vanessa Evans
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Free Tim e???

H o w  do the  students o f C o lu m b ia  H igh  School spend the ir 

free time? "W h a t free tim e?" as one  ju n io r  answ ered. Between 

academ ics, e m p lo ym e n t and a th le tics  the  students keep th e m 

selves busy, w ith  very lit t le  le isure tim e . But w hen  they  fin d  

means to  relax, students flo c k  to  the  m ovies, the  m a ll, parties, 

and the  M a p le  v illage . "M y  fr ie n d  w orks at the  M a p le w o o d  

M o v ie  theater, so I get in free. I'm  a ll a bou t the  M a p le w o o d  

M o v ie  Theater," com m ented  one  th r if ty  senior. O n ce  a student 

is o ld  enough to  rece ive th e ir license, a w h o le  new  w o rld  is 

open to  them . But w he re  exactly, d r iv in g  o r no t d riv in g , is the  

"p la ce  to  be " fo r the  students o f C o lu m b ia  H igh  School? — The 

m ovies, the  m a ll, parties, m aybe b o w lin g  o r ea ting  —  some 

w o u ld  venture  to  say, anyw here  bu t here.
copy  by M aya Enista

Free Space???

Helen Kearney 
Carla Kellner 

Jeffrey Kerner

Selena Kershaw 
Lauren Kitchen 

Terel Klein

Jeremy
Klughaupt
Andzelika

Komperda
Elizabeth
Kushner

C. Lacewell 
John Lamkin 

Reginald 
Lamptey

Jessie Lawrence 
Louis Lawson 

Annemarie 
LeDonne

Tiffany Leone 
Justin Levine 
Rajon Lewis

Erin Littles 
Nefray Longman 

Chanel Lowery

James Marceda 
Michael Margent 

David Markel

fy'tagi
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Litchroy Marquis 
Raynal Marshall 
Kevin Martin 
Kevin May 
Kevin McBride 
Megan McCurdy 
Lloyd McKessey

Ryan McLoughlin 
Marquis McRay 
Caitlin McTague 
Moa Mengesha 
Franklin Mensah 
Nicole Migliore 
Tiffany Miller

Jeffrey Milton-Hall 
Naskassia Mincy 
Jewel Mitchell 
Matthew Mitchell 
Helena Mohit-Tabatabai 
Monique Moody 
Jesse Morales

Dezmond Morgan 
Troy Murray 
Michelle Nelson 
Rachelle Noelsaint 
Nora Nolan 
Sarah Nolan 
Donald Nardone

Derrell Northern 
Gayle Nwafili 
Ifeoma Nwigwe 
Gibson Oania 
Priscilla Ocansey 
Chikwue Okaro 
Nnennaya Okoro

Mikael Oliver 
Uton Onyejekwe 
Shirley Oscar 
Roseline Osit 
Efe Oyibo 
Anella Pappalardo 
April Parker

Eric Parker 
Patricia Parker 
Kimberly Parkinson 
Rachel Paster 
Charles Patierno 
Krystal Paul 
Naomie Paul

Arnie Penn 
Edem Pereira 
Jennifer Perez 
Monique Perry 
Lindsey Philippe 
Jenell Phillip 
Theri Pickens
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Curtis Pierce 
Shawn Pink 

Yashaswi Prasad 
David Rabinowitz 

Dawn Raffo 
Tamara Rainford 
Michelle Rankine

Nia Rasool 
Brian Richardson 

Allan Ringler 
Renee Robertson 

Alex Robilotta 
Daniel Robinson 

Linelle Rogers

. Carla Roper 
Clarissa Roper 

Peter Rose 
Dwayne Russell 

Alicia Sacks 
James Saint Louis 

Sheila Saintilus

Erin Sammon 
Nicole Santiago-Rolon 

Eugene Schlesinger 
Kathleen Schoener 

Justin Schuler 
Angela Scudieri 
Dajon Semidey

Swarup Shah 
Norman Sheriff 

Amit Simha 
A. Kia Sinclair 

Shari Slaughter 
Shaun Smith 
Tiffany Smith

Samantha Smolin 
Sylvia Renae Snell 

Merrilee Synder 
Jennifer Sokoloski 

Renata Solan 
Phillip Solle 

Rachel Spekman

Christopher Spencer 
Katherine Stallsmith 

Akida Steed 
Lauren Stefanelli 

Alexandra Stefans 
Asher Stein 

Ari Steinberg

Zachary Stendig 
Ashish Suryawanshi 

Jimmy Tago 
John Tamburri 

Emad Tawfik 
Michelle Teixeira 

Corey Thomas

■ m
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Erica C. Thomas 
Maritza Thomas 
Adrian Thompson

Erroll Thompson 
Nadia Thompson 
Rebecca Thonet

Cameron Tillery 
Tiffany Tillis 
Amegah Topping

Rebecca Torsiello 
Jill Tromans 
Joanna Tromans

Sheila Tucker 
Steven Tuttle 
Leighanne Vader

Anthony Vanacore 
Lindsey Vaughn 
Allette Vayda

Christopher Velez 
Kate Vengraitis 
Vinicius Vicente

Daniel Victor 
Camila Vilanova 
Sanders Vilsaint

Money? Sure! 
Work? Umm ...

From after school jobs at the Roman Gourmet to The Village 
Coffee C om pany to  sum m er internships and lifeguard ing, the 
students o f C o lum b ia  H igh School keep themselves busy. 
M ak ing  m oney w h ile  keeping themselves busy has aways 
been an im portan t aspect o f the after school w o rk  experience, 
as m any jun io rs  had po in ted  out. From m in im um  wage, to 
these high paying party anim als, m oney w il l  always be a fac
tor. W h ile  after school jobs obv ious ly  p lay a d istant second to 
academ ics, many students are able to  m ain ta in  jobs w h ile  
m a in ta in ing  a studious academ ic career here at C o lum b ia  
H igh School. Here are w ha t a few  jun io rs  had to  say about the 
jobs they have, and the jobs they w ished they had.

"I w o rk  fo r Party A n im als. I get 10.00 an hour ... I like  that. I 
d o n 't like  the fact that I f in d  ou t a coup le  o f days before I w o rk  
tha t I have to w o rk ."

"I w ish I had a jo b  w ith  as little  w o rk  and as m uch pay as pos
sib le."

"I w ish I had a larger salary com pared to 7 .00 an hour do ing  
m anual labor on a g o lf course."

"W e ll, I w o rk  in a doctor's o ffice  as a secretary. W henever 
there's a prob lem , I'm  always the one they com e to. I d o n 't get 
pa id  enough. N o one else w o u ld  sacrifice  and w o rk  as hard as 
I do, fo r the am ount that I get 6 .00 an hour."
"W ork? H a !"

copy by Maya Enista
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Time to Drive!

1 got in the  car and m y instructor in troduced  h im se lf as Mr. A bra 
sive O ld  Chain-Sm oker. W e drove to  the  D M V  w here  I was to 
take m y w ritten  exam , fo r w h ich  I'd been up late the  n igh t 
before, c ram m ing.

" I f  you can 't pass this test, you 're  a m oron ."
Thanks, Mr. C.
I passed. O n  the w ay back, m y lesson began. Mr. C. w o u ld  

ca ll o u t d irec tions  w h ich  I w o u ld  fo llo w . I d rove h im  to get a cup 
o f coffee, to  p ick  up his m a il, and to  c o lle c t checks from  other 
students. A lo n g  the w ay he w o u ld  p o in t to  every s ing le  pedestri
an w e  passed and say, "I taugh t her to  drive, I taugh t her m other 
to  drive, and I taught her son to  drive. W ha t're  you doing? Keep 
you r eyes on the ro ad !"

Six hours passed surp ris ing ly  slow ly.
M om  d id  the  " im a g in a ry  brake peda l" everyw here  w e  w ent. 

She'd made a prom ise, several tim es in fact, tha t she w o u ld n 't 
open her m outh  w hen I was d riv ing . So instead she grunted if I 
cam e to  a stop too  fast, grabbed the arm rest and th re w  herself 
against her doo r if  I to o k  a sharp tu rn , and pum ped her righ t foo t 
constantly, in a vain e ffo rt to  te le k in e tica lly  decrease the  v e lo c i
ty  o f the  tons o f m etal cu rren tly  streaking fo rw ard  at a d is tu rb ing  
rate o f speed. I asked m y dad to  take me to  my road test.

I passed the test to  the w onderm en t o f no one b u t m yself (the 
test p roc to r in the seat next to  me ce rta in ly  co u ld  not have cared 
less). I suppressed a joyous ye lp  and shak ily  entered the MVS 
b u ild in g  ... and stood in line . A nd  stood. And stood.

Finally, the form s w ere  fil le d  out, the checks w ere  w ritte n , and 
a ll tha t was left was to take the  p ic tu re .

"S iddow n . Look to  you r right. That's it."
"C hee — "
FLASH
It to o k  abou t a m onth  and a ha lf to  lam inate  the sm all id e n ti

fica tio n  card w ith  the h ideous po rtra it on it. But fina lly , the apa
th e tic  w om an beh ind  the coun te r p laced the s till-w a rm  p iece o f 
p lastic in to  m y sw eating hand. It was w orth  it. O h , it was w o rth  
it a ll.

copy by Jack Tam burri

Alexandre Vincent 
Emily Virden 

Gisselle Voisin

Laura Wallach 
Krista Walton 

W. Walton

Kami Ward 
Kali Warren 
Barron Weir

Leah Wener 
Joyce Weng 
Krystle West

Mellen Whaley 
Danielle White 

James White

Allana Williams 
Lauren Williams 

Simone Williams

Raymond J.
Willis 

Lauryn Wills 
Adam Wise

Michael Witriol 
Alison Wolfley 

Lyndsey Wood 
Takpor Yealu 

Hua Zhang 
Ryan Zia
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Damion Abrahams 
Sonya Abrahams 
Susana Ackumey 

Carl Adrien 
Madeline Aguayza 

Adeel Ahmed 
Ruth Akutekha

Al Terrick Alexander 
Daniel Alexander 

Andre Alexis 
John Allison 

Jessica Andrews 
Uchechi Anyanwu 

Daniel Arlein

Manolis Bahlitzanakis 
Lamar Baker 

Darrin Bann 
Ougeri Baptiste 

Justin Barrett 
Shela Barthelemy

Arvin Louis Bautista

Ashley Behrens 
Miles Aaron Bell-Brown 

Kellen Belt 
Justin Ben-Asher 

Nicole Beno 
Andrew Berman 

Jean Ciara Bernier

Melvin William Berry 
Jeremy Beyth 
Aisha Billups 

Michael Bisberg 
Corinne Blaise 

Julian Blanc 
Anya Boboye

Lisa Boelio 
Richard Bohn 

Amare Boreland 
Miatthew Bowers 

Alexis Bozzo 
Daniel Brown 

John Brown
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Samuel Bryant 
Lauren Burnett 
Sharon Burnett

Sherrell Bush 
Caniya Caldwell 
Courtni Cameron

Michael Campbell 
Elenna Canlas 
Nichole Cannedy

Lindsey Carr 
Matthew Casciano 
Mary Elizabeth Casey

Stephanie Castro 
Lilian Cates 
Candice Cavalcante

Luther Caviness 
Shannon Chambers 
David G. Chanoine

Darnelle Charlemagne 
Clenah Charles 
Henschel Charles

Humayn Choudhury 
Marek Chrzaszcz 
Christine Clark

What has Columbia 
Taught Us?

Hey, got a second? D o you know  Columbia's A lm a Mater? What!? 
What's that you say? W hat do you mean you d idn 't know  that C olum 
bia had an A lm a Mater!?! Duh, o f course it does! But don 't worry, 
you're not alone! W hen w e asked people to recite the first line (you 
know, the one that goes, "O ' Colum bia, thou has taught us the path 
that w e should tread ...) it was pretty pathetic to  say the least. Anyway, 
lets see how  you put C olum bia to shame ...

"The A lm a  what? For w ho?" —  Ed Smith

"I d o n 't know, I w o u ld n 't care, e ither." —  Edgardo Para- 
da

"The A lm a what? For w ho 's m other?" —  C hristina 
Kaneshige

"Isn 't it, like, 'W e  Care, W e w o rk , W e Succeed?"' —  Jes
sica Sommer

"I bet the  o n ly  peop le  tha t w o u ld  know  it are in m arch
ing band." — Justin Ben-Asher

"O h , I know . O 'C o lu m b ia , thou  hast taught us the path 
tha t w e  shou ld  tread . . . "  —  Lauren Redmore

A-Cla



Lions and Tigers and 
—  Goths?! Oh my!

What has wings, fangs, witch's hats, broomsticks, pig noses, and jester outfits? 

Why, it's the students and staff of CHS on October 31 st! Yes, that's right, it's Hal

loween! Every year, Halloween is a major event in CHS, and as the years go by, 

although fewer and fewer people seem to be dressing up, the costumes that are 

seen seem to be getting weirder and weirder.

For instance, this year, people were greeted 

(on October29th, a Friday) by a silver-haired girl 

dressed in black with a hom. Others saw a Goth 

%  girl with scars and long, red, braided hair. A  few

years ago, on Halloween, you could see babies, 

waiters and waitresses, chefe, Zorro, even bowls 

of cereal. People now, however, think that that

is changing.

"Everyone is getting so lazy now about what they do on Halloween. Some 

people only wear funny hats. They're just weird. Why not go all-out? And why 

are there those people who wear orange? I mean, you may as well just be a 

pumpkin or something. Go for it!" one Junior advised.

The teachers are always a fun part of Halloween, too. Everyone always loves 

seeing Mr. E)ennis and his crazy costumes. And now, Ms. Russell and her odd 

apparel is making passer-bys whisper amongst themselves about the jester walk

ing by.

There's absolutely nothing wrong with that, however. Everybody likes a little 

Halloween spirit! Go be a pumpkin! Go trick-or-treating! Go wear fangs! But 

please, don't be yourself!

Donald Clark 
Jermaine Clark 

Donnell Clement

Cindy Clesca 
Jessica Cohen 
Debianne Cole

Deronie Cole 
Joshua Coleman 

Brian Collins

Jared Colvin 
Kiera Connerty 

Abendigo Cooper

Emily Cooper 
Justin Costa 

Eziquiel Cotier

Jean Crawford 
Anton Cunningham 

Shari Curry

Michael Harold Curtis 
Ian Davall 

Kevin Dees

Laureen Delance 
Brian Delaney 

Danielle Demming



Spencer Dennis 
Karl DePine 
Delon Destouche 
Melissa Devy 
Nicholas DiCarlo 
Clarence DiGAmber 
David Dipasquale

Michael Douglas 
Brian Drechsel 
Keena Driver 
Carly Druck 
Sarah Duffy 
Viviane Dussek 
Jessy Duval

Sarah Dyson 
Monica Dziedzic 
Chasesare Ealy 
Erika Eason 
Alicia Edmond 
Jennifer Edouard 
Sarah Elshanawany

Courtney Epps 
Emel Erkan 
Darel Evans 
Eric Falchier 
Jeremy Falgiani 
Trisha Farrier 
Rebecca Feest

Aaron Fisher-Cohen 
Tracy Flashner 
Jessica Flax 
Deborah Flores 
Danielle Forlenzo 
Fritz Francois 
Stanley Francois

Alexander Frankel 
Nicholas Franklin 
Jason Fredericks 
Christopher Fuentes 
Gladys Gabriel 
Jessica Geiger 
John Georg

Glenford George 
Marianne Gillen 
Molly Gilman 
Hanri Glemaud 
Matthew Glennon 
Matthew Gline 
David Goldblatt

Ian Goodman 
Tasanya Gordon 
Ingrid Goslin 
Leeonie Graham 
Carlton Grant 
Christophe Grant 
Kristen Gray
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Looking Back
Columbia over the past 

century.

■  The "E le c tr ic a l C o m m itte e "  o f 1933 .
■  w V V  N ow, th is nicker-less group  is know n  as

the stage crew.

1920 The honor students o f 1920 pose at the  fro n t o f 
the school.

Alexis Greene 
Lucas Griefen 

Megan Grotrian 
Daniel Gurry 

Dana Guy 
Eric Gwaro

William Hadley 
Tavonna Harper 

Portia Harris 
Jonathan Hausner 
Isaiah Hemmings 

Omari Hendrickson

Randall Hesse 
Akiri Hilliard 

Dennis Hinton 
Maureen Holtz 

James Holubosky 
Laura Holzman

Mark Hosein 
Mark Howland 
Kristen Hunter 

Daniel lantosca 
Fredy James Innocent 

Arthur Jack
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The C o lum b ian  Editoria l Board o f 1956. My, w ha t stun
n ing  ha ir styles they sported!

April Jackson 
Thertilus-Yuri Jadotte 
Nicole Jaffe 
Matthew James 
Alan Jameson 
Kerens Jean Baptiste

Jacquelin Jean-Jacques 
Nicole Jenkins 
Latifa Johnson 
Shaquitta Johnson 
Victoria Johnson 
Dwayne Jones

Trokon Kai 
Christina Kaneshige 
Olivia Kaufman-Rovira 
Angelica Kennedy 
Lydia Kenselaar 
Kaitlin Kerns

Yolanda Kershaw 
Corey King 
Renada King 
Zachary Klein 
Jocelyn Knight 
Karen Koch
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Gabriel Kolodny 
Amanda Krieger 

Matthew Kron 
Erin Kuhn 

Kin-Wai Lam 
Keisha LaMothe 

Mathaniel Laurent

Robertson Lazare 
True Le 

Lauren Leonardis 
Meghan Levine 
Morgan Lewis 
Eric Lindberg 

Jacquelyn Line

Caitlin Long 
Trevor Long 

Victor Low 
Aquilla Lowery 

Marquita Lucas 
Shawn MacArthur 
Sharona Mallach

Sasha Malvo 
Alyson Mance 
Adam Manley 

Brenton Martone 
Joseph Mase 

David Masessa 
Cathy Mazzolla

Damian McCalla 
Margaret McFarlane 
Danielle McKessey 
Amber McPhatter 
Marsharie McRay 
Megan McRobert 

Matthew Meade

Steven Medard 
Natasha Mell-Taylor 

Francois Melville 
Phyllis Merant 

Jillian Middlebrooks 
Joseph Misale 
Nalva Mitchell

Jamie Mittleman 
Shamar Morris 

Danniel Moulthrop 
Qareeb Muhammad 

Teryn Muller 
Benjamin Myers 
Amanda Nelson

Robert Nesbeth 
Javar David Nettles 

Sara Nevius 
Amanda Nies 

Nicholas Nurkett 
Emeka Nwani 

Udoka Franklin Nwigwe
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Out to Lunch
Michelle Oania 
Lilian Obwoge 
Jennifer Okereke

Afam Okoro 
Rolake Omoregie 
Ikechukwu Onyema

Obinna Onyema 
Kathryn Orem 
Andea Osei

Joel Padilla 
Nicole Elizabeth Page 
Edgardo Parada

Sophia Parker 
Melissa Passe 
Daniel Patierno

Robert Patterson 
Tariq Patterson 
Christina Peluso

Bradford Pennington 
Erica Peterson 
Tabitha Phipps

Dominique Pickens 
Sarah Bidgeon 
Jeffery Pierre

Many people eat lunch inside the grubby, damp and sticky-feeling 
cafeterias. Freshman are confined to the O ld (smelly) Cafeteria, while the 
upperclassmen enjoy the New (cleaner) Cafeteria. The Sophomores are 
especially excited to eat there because of their graduation from the O ld 
Cafeteria to the New.

FTowever, a good majority of the Columbia High School population, 
go out for lunch. "I usually go to Blimpies every day," said one Sopho
more. This is a prime example of how the businesses and restaurants 
have strategically located themselves across from the school

earned their rewards. "I go to 
gets good busi-

premises have already 
Mario's all the time. He 
ness from me, that's for 
sure!" exclaimed a 
junior. Students seem 
to like the idea of 
being free from the 
confines of the 
school for half an 
hour each day.

Another rea
son to eat out
side is to 
escape from 
the sizzling, 
greasy smell 
that masks 
the cafeterias. The outside 
air is enjoyed by many, although 
some take it to the extremes. "Last year, I ate out
side every single day. In the rain, in the snow, and on the 
incredibly w indy days like when the Project Adventure Course almost 
fell down. I was there," proudly stated one Sophomore.

It seems that every year, the school threatens to take away our open 
campus lunch privileges. But what's up w ith that? They know that there 
isn't enough room for everyone in the cafeteria, but they just don't give 
up. Week after week, there is one threat after another. "All freshman w ill 
be required to eat indoors!!" was one rumor that went around. "I heard 
that police arrested people for shopping loitering outside of A&P. Now I 
eat inside," explained a freshman.

Although we w ill never know exactly what is happening w ith this 
"open campus" rule, w e all take advantage of it now, while w e still can!
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Free Time, 
What’s That?

"I've missed tw o births, a wedding, and a Bat-Mitzvah since the 
school year started," complains one junior, "Between track, amnesty 
international, astronomy club, and my school work, I haven't had any 
free time. None, zip, zero, z ilch !" Her story is not one unfam iliar to 
most students at Columbia. It seems that pressure from parents and 
teachers to be "w ell-rounded" has pushed them too far. This ambition 
(self-inspired or other) doesn't seem to kick in until the m iddle of fresh
man year however. This is when one realizes: my god! I have to 
get in my 40 hours o f com m unity service! And if I real
ly want to pursue that career in w r i t i n g ,
I'd better jo in  the school paper! A n d
I'd be an embarrassment to the folks if
I don 't make varsity next year! A n d
my math grade is falling. I * -  —. p  need a
tutor! Before long you've got t  students
staying in school until after 4 J  ̂ V ,  jm  M  and even 
5 o 'c lock to see teachers, go a  to  c lub
meetings, and participate I  in sports

the
yo u 'll ever have!" But

how can w e enjoy it when w e are con
stantly being bombarded w ith  home- w ork and have
practically non-existant social lives!? It's ironic how  the same 
adults w ho tell us "carpe diem! Live life to the fullest" try to squeeze 
us into this "w e ll rounded" m old that they have created. Many students 
in Colum bia know what happens after school in some teacher's rooms 
when they make a pilgrimage for help. "Sorry, department meeting! I 
don 't have tim e to see you now !" And sometimes, "O f course you can 
make up the test! But you have to finish by 3:14, my contract doesn't 
require me to stay past then anyway!" It is a puzzlement to most stu
dents how  and w hy their teachers assign them mountains o f work, and 
then don't hold up their end of the deal by being available to talk to. 
This unavailability problem is something 5 cups o f coffee and a few 
precious hours o f REM cannot solve. Students find themselves dream
ing (often w h ile  they catch a few  w inks in study) o f things that they 
could do if they had free time. Is this really the kind o f generation you 
want to  create, teachers and parents? O r are you surprised to see the 
dark side o f "success?"

Sophomores

Alexander Pierro 
Jacob Platt 
Diana Plaza

Ryan Plunkett 
Jacqueline Pollack 

Daniel Protas

De Andre Purdie 
Richard Ragan 
Kristin Raines

Siddiqi Ramjan 
Emma Rebhorn 

Lauren Redmore

Andre Reid 
Amanda Reyes 

Rebecca 
Rhonheimer

Paula-Kaye Richards 
Kysha Ridley 

Kasheena Roberts

Dominique Robinson 
Ruby Robinson 

Alexandra Robinton

Devin Rogerino 
Keonia Rogers 
Wyatt Rogers



Arjan Roghanchi 
David Romain 
Catherine Rotondi 
Michael Rublin 
Duncan Sahner 
Marielle Saint Surin 
Monica Sanchez

Joslyn Sanders 
Yianni Savoulidis 
Anna Schall 
Priya Shah 
Camille Shaw 
Naia Shelton 
Meredith Shifman

Alexis Shore 
Lauren Short 
Jenee Silva 
Brandon Silvera 
Elizabeth Snigler 
Anisha Skeete 
Edward Smith

Jessica Sommer 
Eva Sonney 
Monique Spearman 
Walter Speights 
Omar Springfield 
Thony St. Jean 
Michael Stallsmith

William Stallsmith 
Chandra Stapleton 
Edward Starzynski 
Amy Steinbauer 
Rachel Steinberg 
Harold Stephens

Melissa Stewart 
Asha Suryawanshi 
Tiffany Sweet 
Joshua Symonds 
Harry Tanielyan 
Benjamin Tanney 
Kaiyah Taylor

Tia Teabout 
Rhiannon Teng 
Shaikawanah Therlonge 
Katharine Thompson 
Krystal Thompson 
Christopher Toia 
Mika Tomczak

Caroline Townsend 
Jessica Tuck 
Aaron Uslan 
Lyndsey Vadar 
Pamela Vaval 
Calleigh Vincent 
Sherley Vital
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Jennifer Volz 
Craig Walker 
Kyle Walker 

Jacquette Walton 
Andrew Warner 

Daryl Washington

Suzanne Wasik 
Ariel Waters 

Symphony Waterford 
Jewell Watson 
Steven Webb 

George Weeks

Roslyn Welch 
Elizabeth Wenter 

Bridgett White 
Khaleah White 
Natasha White 
Jason Wiener

As
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The b ig -ha ired  student council 
o f 1974.

1967 A lthough  the stam ina o f the cheer
leaders hasn't changed, the hairstyles 
ce rta in ly  have!

1970

we continue



Aaron Wilkins 
Nakia Wilkins 
Kareem Williams 
Pear williams 
Romon Williams 
Omari Wilson

Michael Wint 
Alia Witter 
Monique Woodland 
Chloe Wright 
Raymond Young 
Mark Zagar

Gregory Zelenka 
Meghan Zichelli 
Dominika Ziolkowska 
Mohamed Zohny 
Hannah Zurofsky 
Samuel Zurofsky

1980
The b ig  ha ir o f the prom  o f 1983.

The hair just keeps g row ing  and grow ing ...

And now  even bigger and fu n n ie r ha ir in 1990!

Into the Future...
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Kwaku Acheampong 
Jorge Acosta 

Ewelina Adamiak 
Matthew Adelson 

Ikemefuna Ahaneku 
Andrew Ahern

Kyle Alesio 
Jamal Ali 

Michael Alston 
Samuel Alter 

Christopher Alvandian 
Rubadau Alverna

Shareef Anderson 
Miguel Andrew 

Erica Anzalone-Newman 
Rebecca Aronoff 

Siobhan Auld 
Temitayo Awofisan

A. Evan Ayers 
Jamie Babiuk 
Matthew Baer 
Ashton Bailey 

Addrienne Baldwin 
Naomi Barrowclough

Ah, The Joy of 
High School ...

1. The collision between Maplewood and South 
Orange M iddle Schools makes for new friendships.
2 . Free at last, free at last! You find yourself to be a bit 
freer than the tightly constrained middle school days.
3. Sports go from the television to our own Ritzer Field 
w ith ourconstantly stellar teams.
4 . There are more choices, so you don't get stuck mak
ing a sewing bag for home ec, when you really would 
have wanted to learn how to repair your car engine.
5. It's am azing how gorgeous some people are in high 
school!

6. The M usicals and music ensemble can actually 
play notes that sound rather harmonious and pretty, 
compared to the strident "toots" of plastic recorders.
7. Going out to lunch in the Village sure beats being 
locked in the cafeteria.
8 . The shorter periods com ply w ell w ith our some- 
times-short attention spans.
9 . W e are now seen more as humans by the adult 
world, thus we are given more responsibilities, which 
increases our student efficacy.
10. 3 more years 'til w e graduate, need w e say more??

Other quotations include:
"CH S rocks!" —  Elizabeth Goldfarb

"The Freshmen teachers are nice and supportive; I like 
that." — Yvette Griffith

"CH S contains the future Einsteins of the w orld!" —  
Joanna Odum ewu

"The school has a great m usic department." —  
Samantha Hersh

"I couldn't w ait to leave middle school because I felt 
too old for it. W hen I arrived at Colum bia, I fit right 
in." — Jamie Babiuk

"CH S is Am erica combined into one fam ily where 
diversity exists." — Joanna Odum ewu

copy by Samantha Hersh
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Tracy Ann Barry-Austin 
Jacob Bartholomew 
Isaac Bearg 
Philip Beauzile 
Samantha Bell 
Rachel Bellamy 
Pascale Bernard

Siddharth Bhattacharyya 
Sybrina Blissett 
Sean Bodnar 
Alexandra Boksay 
Honeya Boleware 
Tasha Bolton 
Brian Bonacci

Sade Boone 
Lila Branigan 
David Bravo 
James Brown 
Kaitlyn Brown 
Qadriyyah Brown 
Rennola Brown

Ronald Brown 
Valerie Brutus 
Mitchell Burgess 
Bailey Burke 
Tenille Campbell 
Donald Cannedy 
Juan Carde

Darell Carless 
Domiquei Carroll 
Sakia Carter 
Jarrett Cato 
Meredith Cavanagh 
Juliet Caviness 
Leanne Ceccacci

Lee Jacobus Chamberlain 
Ciara Chapman 
Charlotte Chery 
Sheila Chery 
Dominick Chierico 
Crystal Chin 
Joseph Chin

Christopher Clark 
Edward Clark 
Lacheiar Clark 
Kai Cole 
Amber Coleman 
Ashley Comaites 
Christina Conner

Michael Consoli 
Jennifer Cooper 
Derek Crogier 
Jennifer Cruz 
Caroline Cuccolo 
Betsey Dalbey 
Deidre DaSalvia
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Kevin Davie 
Malcolm Davis 

Yvette Davis 
Brent DeBique 

Kagren Delgado 
Shaun Deloatch 

Danielle Denis

Andrew Denizard 
Diana DePalma 
Brian DeSouza 

Melissa DeTorrice 
Nicole DiJulio 

Mohamed Diakite 
Ross Diamond

Edwin Diaz 
Jaclyn Dietzold 

Michael Donovan 
Jason Douglas 

Lyle Dungee 
Lateesha Easterling 

Anthony Echo

Delando Edwards 
Kendall Edwards 

Andrew Ehrlich 
Cynthia Elie 

Stephanie Elysee 
Pamela Emogene 

Timothy Enright

Laura Evengelista 
Natalie Fallon 

Kimberly Farah 
Whitney Farrand 
Joshua Feldman 
Jose Fernandes 
Shaun Ferrante

Joshua Finkelstein 
Shana Fladger 
Saheru Flagg 

Dwayne Flourney 
Fred Fombrun 

Richard Ford 
Deena Foster

Tramain Francis 
Xiomara Francis 
Jesse Francois 

Gregory Frankoski 
Edward Frowley 

David Fuentes 
Jeanne Gaines

Christopher Galarza 
Michael Galloway 
Philippe Garcesto 
Asha Gail Garcia 

Aida Gaston 
Kevin George 

Ferlyne Gesse
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Stephanie Gidigbi 
Candra Gilcrest 
Lawrence Gilliard

Stephanie 
Gimigliano 
Elizabeth Goldfarb 
Leandra Gonzalez

Stephan A. Gooding 
Donald Goss 
Adam Greenberg

Gabriel Green 
Lemons 
Yvette Griffith 
Gregory Gross

Shawn Grossett 
Nicole E. Guevara 
Edwin Gwaro

Steven Gwozdik 
Aerian Hall 
Dashawn Hall

Tiana Nicole 
Hamlet
Gregory Hanks 
C’asarae Hansel

Lauren Harnett 
Marquis Harris 
Antwain Harvey

Scary Seniors?

The firs t " re a l"  day o f school fo r freshm en can be a b it 
frigh ten ing , exc iting , and nervous. But w ha t no freshm an 
wants to  face is the  scary "upperc lassm en." O ne  freshm an 
said, "U pperc lassm en can be extrem ely scary, no m atter how  
b ig  or small they are."

"The w ay some o n ly  carry one book, o r just the  w ay they 
w a lk , they seem to  have this in tim id a tin g  w ay abou t th e m !"

Seniors have the  k n o w le d g e  and e x p e rie n ce  in C o lu m 
b ia  th a t the  freshm en  lack. W ith  tha t, th e  sen iors  h o ld  
them se lves in a w ay by w h ic h  the  freshm en are so m ew ha t 
d a u n te d . H ow eve r, as the  m on ths  go by, th e  d iffe re n c e  in 
s ize  and a tt itu d e  tends to  fade  away, and becom es less 
n o tic e a b le  fo r  the  freshm en.
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What do you fear?

Freshmen a round  the  school w ere  asked w ha t they feared as 
they entered C o lum b ia  from  m id d le  school. Here are the 
results:
1. G etting  lost in a b ig  school
2. G etting  bad grades o r fa ilin g  classes
3. Being late to  class
4. Have mean or bad teachers
5. The big, tough seniors
The same freshm en w ere  asked w ha t rum ors they had heard 
abou t CHS. Shockingly, there w ere  no t too  many. Some people  
said they 'd  heard tha t there was a poo l on the fifth floor, others 
said they heard there w ere  drugs a ll over the  b u ild in g ! Some 
inc luded  the rum or tha t freshm en w ere  beat up and th row n  in 
lockers by seniors. 35%  o f the  freshm en said they w ere afraid 
o f co m in g  to  high school, bu t 65%  said they w e re n 't w o rrie d  at 
a ll!

Liar, Liar

H igh  School is a scary p lace  ... o r so w e 're  to ld . The sw im m ing  
poo l on the roof, freshm en beat dow n day, lockers that co u ld  fit 
even the biggest teachers, and carpeting  in a ll the  classroom s —  
all lies co m m o n ly  associated w ith  CHS. A nd each year the 
upperclassm en get increasing ly creative in the ir freshm en in tim 
ida tion  tactics. H ere are some o f th is year's favorites —  The most 
be lieveab le  lies abou t C o lum b ia  —  00 Edition:

—  The deans use corpora l pun ishm ent

—  Pool on the fou rth  flo o r

—  You have to go to  de ten tion

—  There is a th ird  flo o r  in the  C -w ing

—  Freshmen have to stay in the freshm en cafeteria

—  In school suspension is ac tua lly  in a cage
copy by Kai C ole

Chane 
Flenderson 

Samantha Hersh 
Dwayne Hinton

Christopher 
Hoang 

Daisy Hobbs 
Meghan Hodge

Christopher 
Holloway 

Eric Holmes 
Reiphon Howard

Ogechi Iromuanya 
Wazir Jackson 

Suzanne Janow

Orlando Jean 
Charles 

Daphnee 
Jean-Charles 

Nathanael 
Jean-Jacques

Juleah Jernigan 
James Jeronimo 

David Jiminez

Desmond 
Johnson 

Monica E. 
Johnson 

Adam Johnston

David Johnston 
Dwayne E. Jones 

Lauren Josephs
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Daniel Shalom Kaiman 
Linda Katz 
Leah Rebecca Keith 
Alexander Kellner 
Tara Kelly 
Meghan Kerns 
Antwan DeVahn King

Miles Klee 
Donald Knox 
Ariel Kouvaras 
Serhy Kulchycky 
Maggie Kwiatkowski 
Matthew LaConti 
Damaris Laguna

Daniel Lange 
Dorian Langhorn 
Frank LaSalvia 
Benjamin Laurent 
Kristin Lee 
Jonathan Lemaine 
Jenna Leone

Joanna Leslie 
Robin Levine 
Zachary Levine 
Shamira Levy 
Alex Lewis 
Gregory Lines 
Ashley Lively

Pierre Lloyd 
Jessica Lonero 
Hugh Longman 
Dwayne Lord 
Destine Madu 
Stephane Magloire 
Meagan Majewski

Silvia Mancia 
Charles Manderville 
April Maragelis 
Daniel Marcketta 
Michael Marcus 
Emade Masango 
Aqeelah Mateen

Brandon Matthewson 
Diana Maurice 
Reginald Maxime 
Jasmin May 
Mariah May 
Anna McAvoy 
Alyssa McCalister

Ian McLaughlin 
Karen McLean 
Justina McMillan 
Kimberly Michel Makkah 
Mohamed-Stevens 
Emily Monformoso 
Jennifer Moreau
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Eileen Morris 
Victoria Mossoczy 

Bradley Moton 
Ibtihaj Muhammad 

Byron Nails 
Danielle Nardone 

Thileepan Navaratnarajah

Michal Necki 
Jennipher Nevers 

Carl Nicolas 
Venex Nicolas 

Jatin Nishawala 
Crystal Norflet 

Christian Nwigwe

Ralph Oania 
Lamech Obwoge 

Joanna Odumewu 
Wins Ohamadike 

Shervla Ojentis 
Femi Oki 

Orighomisan Okorodudu

Beri Okuezue 
Daniel Oliner 

Celestine Onyango 
Obioma Onyema 

Maureen Osuji 
Peggy Ovilma 
Erika Palmaffy

Kenneth Pamiloza 
John Pappalardo 
Douglas Parsons 

Jamilia Pascall 
John Passe 

Alex C. Paster 
Katherine Paster

Michael Patierno 
Raushanah Patterson 

Christopher Pax 
Ayanna Peeples 

Charles Penn 
Johanna Perez-Fox 

Alex Perlberg

Desmonae Perry 
Tashera Perry 
Tamba Peters 
Kyle Peterson 
Denis Phajou 

Marvins Philippe 
Nelson Philippe

Randolph Pierce 
Cynthia Polynice 

Carrie Pomerantz 
Zachary Posner 

Philip Prentice 
Hazel Pringle 

Jonathan Proctor
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Medina Rainey 
Kenrick Randall 
Naldo Raphael

Mary Rauen 
Billy Raymond 
Kelly Regan

Jack Reilly 
Mitchell Reiman 
Katrina Rice

Patricia Riley 
Shantee Ritchwood 
Terrell Rivers

Oney Roberts 
Kate J. Robin 
Nicole Rocco

Norberto 
Rodriguez 
Clera Rodwell 
Alicia Rogers

Lindsay Rogers 
Bari Rogoff 
Douglas 
Rubenstein

Margot K. Sacks 
Christian C. Sahner 
John Saint-Ange

One Foot In 
Front of the 

Other
It is no easy task to  trave l fro m  one  s ide  o f the  schoo l 

to  the  o th e r in the  fo u r m inu tes  a llo tte d  fo r  passing tim e . 
This b e in g  the  case, th e  last th in g  any o f us need are 
" ro a d b lo c k s "  in  the  h a llw a y ; the  p e o p le  w h o  seem to  
take  d a ily  p leasure  in  m a k in g  the  tr ip  fro m  one  class to  
th e  nex t fee l lik e  a p ro je c t adve n tu re  o b s ta c le  course . 
These p e o p le  g e n e ra lly  co m e  in tw o  va rie tie s : firs t o f a ll, 
th e re  is the  "h u m a n  ce m e n t ro lle r ,"  a s p in -o ff o f the  tra 
d it io n a l road b lo c k . These are p e o p le  w h o  w a lk  a t a 
sna il's  pace d o w n  the  ha llw ay , sp an ing  fro m  one  w a ll to  
th e  o the r, ca us ing  assorted frus tra ted  g ru m b le s  as the  
m a jo r ity  o f the  s tu d e n t b o d y  a ttem p ts  to  p o lite ly  f i nd  a 
w ay  a ro u n d  them . The second  v a r ie ty  is the  tra d it io n a l 
b lo b - lik e  im m o b ile  ro a d b lo c k , th e  a m o rp h ou s  g ro u p  o f 
p e o p le  w h o  ju s t stand the re . If you  are o n e  o f those  p e o 
p le  w h o  are lu c k y  enough  to  have co n se cu tive  classes 
r ig h t n e x t to  one  ano ther, I ask you  to  leave a c le a r path  
fo r  the  o ther, less fo rtu n a te  students. N o th in g  is m ore  
a n n o y in g  than  s ta n d in g  b e h in d  e ith e r o f these ro a d 
b lo cks , k n o w in g  th a t in  seconds y o u 're  a b o u t to  be 
la b e le d  ta rd y  by a m uch  less le n ie n t te ache r than the  
s lugg ish  s tu d e n t in fro n t o f you  o b v io u s ly  have. Even 
th o u g h  som e o f you  m ig h t be a ccus tom ed  to  b e in g  late, 
th e  vast m a jo r ity  o f us are no t. So p lease, I 'm  sure w e  a ll 
k n o w  h o w  to  w a lk  ...

co p y  by D o ug las  Parsons
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Beyond Frosh
So, now that you've made it through the adjust
ments of a new school- you've got three more years 
ahead of you! For some, the thought of another 
three full years until graduation is slightly dizzying. 
However, most of us realize the advantages of 
movin' on up at Columbia; and there are many. 
Besides the obvious status improvement with the 
removal of the title of "youngest", future-sopho
mores and beyond gain a ton of new opportunities 
and experiences. Taking classes you actually want 
to take, deciding which activities are right for you, 
moving beyond the freshman teams to JV and varsi
ty, meeting new people, all make the next years 
even more enjoyable than the first. Here are a cou
ple of things freshmen say they look forward to the 
most:

"Not being made fun of anymore!" -  Lyle Dungee

"Going out to lunch" -  Philip Beauzile

"Being able to pick what you want for gym" -  
Charles Penn

"No more swimming!" -  Mary Raven
Copy by Hannah Epstein

Eric Samson 
Aimee San 

Juan 
Carly Scher

Laurel 
Schwarts 

Ryan Sciaino 
Ryan M. Scott

Andrew 
Sedlak 

Hilton Seibert 
Latifa Sharif

Sean Sheldon 
Alia Shelton 

Quidest 
Sheriff

Thoams 
Shippy 

Stacey Short 
Michael 

Silverstein

Christopher 
Slazak 

Simon Small 
Aliah Smith

Matthew E. 
Smith 

Rashid Smith 
Kenneth 

Smolin

William R. 
Snell

Pamela Softer 
Telecia 
Spence
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Tynslei Spence 
Suzanne Spencer 
Marianne 0. Stark 
Erik Stefans 
Jeremy Steglitz 
Michelle Stevenson

Manderly Stewart 
John Stratakis 
Kristin Swiller 
Emilia Tamburri 
Ruth Tannis 
SchkeinzurTherlonge

Rodney Thomas 
Anthony Thompson 
Laura E. Tillman 
Alfah-I Topping 
Ian Torella 
Clinton Townsend

Hart Tracy 
Samantha Trei 
Tamika Trotman 
Eddie Turner 
Andrew Tuttle 
Thomas Usarek-Witek

Scott Valentine 
Daniel Vertilus 
Marc Vincent 
Shakia Virgil 
Lucia Wallace-Krueger 
Molly Walls

Madeline Walter 
Christopher Warzocha 
Claire Wasserman 
Jarryd Watts 
Joel Weinberger 
Samantha Weiseman

Jared Weiss 
Brandon West 
Sashana Wiles 
Camille Williams 
David Williams 
Krystle Williams

Jacob Winkler 
Shanique Wisdom 
Rajohn Wright 
Julia Zahran-Colon 
Ming Zhang 
Randall Zia
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Camera
Seniors Juniors

Marline Altidor Feras Abou-Naja Jam es Kaiser
Adam Andres Jam es Aquayza Natasha Kimbrough
Gaetina Blemur Jonathon Aiken Rashod Lueallen
Jam es Bryant, Jr. Naseeb Ali Juanita Minott
Nedia Barker Melissa Austin Michael Odumewu
Marsha Carless Marla Baguidy Olakunle Olaseinde
Ruksana Choudhury Verina Banks Lisa Pallo
Christian Cordova Joy  Benjamin Susan E. Parrott
Eric Daniels J il l  Bisberg Kirchoff Phillippe
Beaudelaire Dormilva Martin Bivens Jr. Lendll Phillip
Faubry Dormilva Christopher Bonacci Lisa Saint Surin
Gilbert Dussek Julieian Broadie Paul Salomon
Ikechukwu Ekedede Ricardo Brown Erin Sammon
Uzoma Ekedede Nicole Crawley Sharifa Samuels
Ohme Felix Erick Dessein Premie Sanichar
Kristen Hartwyk Terence Dunn Jessica Simmonds
Terek Johnson David Eze Denise Simpson
Guy Joseph Michael Fernandes Erika Simpson
Thatcher Kim ball Stephania Gomez Monique Sims
Daniel Lis Katty Guzman Franky St. Pierre
Travis Lovell Eric Hackett, II LaKiesa Stephens
Jose Moldonado Leah Hall Webber Sybrun
Misha Morse Buch Travis Hall Inemesit Udoeyop
Donald Nardone Tia Harmon Laura Weiland
Coreen Nembhard Stephanie Hart Alnisa W illiams
Keith O ’Gilvie Jasm ine Hawks Anna Wnorowski
Michael Paton Justin  Hughes Jam ika Wolfe
Ketele Previlon Corey Johnson Tyisha Wright
Robinson Renard Sherri Jones Daniel Yantin
Ryan Robins Jean Jules
Martin Russel 
Jam ie Scios 
Eric Sobel 
Ayana Success 
Roger Teixeira 
Lemar Wells 
Wesley Wilkins 
Kwame W illiams

180 Underclass



Shy
Sophomores Freshmen
Osamuokpuwa Agho Oneeka Larocque Jennifer Barbee Angel Mercado Jr.
Adeel Ahmed Robertson Lazare Tanisha Barksdale Fatihah Mitchell
Shary Arroyo Allison Lemons Wendell Brown Darnell Moore
Randall J .  Barthelemy Morgan Lewis Christian Bynum Jason Morales
Donald Blemur Phillip Lively Caniya Caldwell Jam es Philip Morris
Justin  Bowles Arianna Mangum John Cardone Brandon Moton
Tasia Brantley Siddeeqah Mangum Edison Cespedes Mamie Nkatia-Boatema
Monique Bravo Susan J .  Marshall Ebone Chandler Nkechi Okeke
Eric Brooks Cahlil Martin Teddy Charlamagne Ntomchukwu Okonkwo
Clarence Brown Peter McAvoy Camarine Clarke Jason Padilla
Michael Brown Francois Melville Jessica Coblentz Michael Chandl Parrott
Ruell Brown Jazmin Mendez Krystal-Lee Cutting Toreen Phillip
Harley Chery Nalva Mitchell Christina Dalce Charles Pluviose
Ronald Christophe Victoria Mohamed Alain Delphin Kelly Pouncel
Joshua Coleman Mark Morant Donald Dorce Karen Raymond
John Cuccolo Ishaq Muhammad Jose Dorelien Charles Reina
Koja Dash Marcus Norton-Lee Brent Duke Hue Shayne Revers
Monique Deloatch Wadjner Novalty Qadree El-Amin Roberto Reyes
Jael Delva, Evan Obando Donald Emogene Cynthia Romeus
Christian Denis-Loor Sophia Parker Duncan Enista Buchee Roundtree
Angela DeRocco Malika Paton Chad Fort Kristian Sacca
Carlyn Diaz Andrew Patterson Rudolph Gabriel Mark Severe
Alexander DiMeo Tariq Patterson Jennifer Gately Aleesia Simmons
Aguanna Macmill Ekedede Phajou Permione Luis Guillen Charmalee Simpson
Ender Erkan Junior Premier Dayna Hill Jam es Sims
Shanay Felton Lissette Roman John Daniel Holcolmb Bodine Smith
Porcha Flakes Devon Samaroo Jerrod Hollman Warren Smith Williams
Latisha Gibson Monique Spearman Michael Horton Cara Soffer
Tiffany Green Walter Speights Heather Hughes Jennie St. Jean
Peter Guyet Maurice Stanley Nikiya Hunt Kervin St. Pierre
Kyon Handcock Miguel Sterling-Spivey Deana Ingram Eric Stanley
Tavonna Harper Julien Suggs Aminah Keith Kamili Steed
Marcella Harris Vladimir Tannis Andrzej Komperda Sammy Terry
Stephen Harris Kaiyah Taylor Camelia Lacewell Sheldon Thompson
Michael Hartnett Keesha Thompson Debra Leonardis Jon-Arthur Uanserume
Oneil Jackson Derron Tomlinson Afiba Lewis Akaninyene Udoeyop
Lamech M. Jam es George Waters Taryn Lucas Uchenna Ugoezi
Lawrence Jam es Kate Wenger Sam Mandelker Vladimir Vital
Craig Jones Roxanne Wilkinson, Hiba McQueen Kanika Williams
Stephanie Jones Saleemah Williams Anderson Mede Lamar Williams
Sternie Joseph Ciji Young Diori Wilson
Kelly Theresa Klugel 
H. Vincent Lampley

IN  MEMORIUM 
Dwayne Brooks 

1984 - 1999
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Student Council

(left) Advisor Mrs. Petrallia, Justin Ben Asher, 
Arvin Bautista, Nina Okoro, Meghan 
McRoberts, Jaclyn Green, Taylor Comaites, 
Lily Hart, Joaquin Cotier, Erica Farrand, Colin 
Brown, Alex Toledano, Rachel Spekman, Gene 
Schlesinger, Jordan Bar Am, Kyle Jasey

Student Council
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Student Council organizes a variety of differ
ent functions throughout the school year. It 
meets every Tuesday morning to discuss 
upcoming projects and to form committees to 
work on those ideas. Projects include Pep Ral
lies, Concerts, Volleyball Tournaments, School 
In Action Night, Hall of Fame, Date Auction, 
and social action events. Presidents and vice 
presidents run for their position, whereas the 
member at large is appointed by a committee.

, v »

L to R, STANDING: Hannah Edelman, Co-Advisor; Kyle Jasey, Alex Toledano, Gabby Fredman, 
Lauren Peach, Amelia Branigan, Carol Petrallia, Co-Advisor.

SITTING: Nina Okoro, Lily Hart, Taylor Comaities, Jaclyn Green.
Student Council



Journalism
Through working on the Columbian, the school newspaper, 

students learn writing in both the context of the school and 

the outside world. The students work together to put the 

paper to press for distribution numerous times throughout 

the school year. Students study journalistic writing, editing, 

news gathering strategies, page layout, and desktop pub

lishing.

Amit Simha, Zach Stendig, Amish Patel, David 
Tillman, Andrew Olesnycky, Maya Enista, Kate 
Vengraites, Jill Tromans, Jan McGrane (advi
sor), Bret Mayer, Terel Klein, Wednesday 
Valestin, Jeff Kerner, Megan McCurdy, Rachel 
Spekman, Sarah Nolan, Lauren Burrows, 
Allette Vayda, Jamie Wang, Eric Gorman

188 Journalism



Amnesty International

Jenn Volz, Sam Zurofsky, Stephanie Jones, Elana Percher, Ryan Sciano, Zach Stendig, Molly 
Fair, Jackie Pollack, Allette Vayda, Olivia Kaufman, Liz Kushner, Kate Schoener, Sara Pidgeon

Amnesty Interantional members work togeth
er as advocates of human rights. Their activi
ties include letter writing campaigns, benefit 
concerts, and discussions about human rights 
violations throughout the world.

Guildscript

Don Lasko (advisor), Dan Arlien, Amelia Branigan, Carla Eistenstein, Rachel Spekman, Molly 
Fair, Jackie Pollack, Ariel Kouvaras, Jessi Flax, David Markel, Andrew Green, Aryeh Cohen- 
Wade, Jack Tamburri, James Marceda, Duncan Enista, Mika Tomzack, Lydia Kenselaar, 
Tasha Mell-Taylor, Rebecca Fest, Duncan Sahner, Fredrick Josephs

Guildscript is Columbia’s literary magazine. 
Student writers compile original samples of 
poetry, essays, short stories, and free verse. 
Guildscript members then come together to 
decide what should be placed in the literary 
magazine of the current year.

1 V 1
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Kids 4 Kids

Kids 4  Kids is a service organization designed to help less fortunate children 
throughout the community and neighboring towns. The Columbia High School 
chapter of this organization was organized by Lauren Burrows, Vanessa Evans, 
Maya Enista and Rachel Spekman. This year Kids 4  Kids has raised money 
for various causes as well as donated many hours of service to foster homes and 
underprivileged child care facilities.

ar  a m  a
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Rachel Spekman, Maya Enista, 
Lauren Burrows, Vanessa Evans, 
Jaclyn Green, Rebecca Torisello, 
Nora Nolan, Dan Janow, Jack 
Tamburri, Anella Popalard, 
Trish Parker, Jeff Kerner, Lily 
Hart, Elana Jocabs, Liz Kushner, 
Liz Goldfarb, Crystal Paul, Julie 
Alen, Makkah Stavens, Jackie 
Pollack, Jean Crawford, Ryan 
Zia, Taylor Comaites, Chanel 
Lowery, Eric Gwaro, Justin 
Levine, Erin Kuhn, Susan Parot, 
Cameron Tillary, Kate Ven- 
graites, Meghan Kerns, and 
Caitlin Kerns.



Science League is a group of stu
dents who meet weekly to review 
and enrich their science knowl
edge. These students travel to 
schools in the area and compete 
in contest that are designed to 
test their strengths in the scien
tific fields of their choice. 
Members: Nina Okaro, Matt 
Gline, Their Pickens, Alex 
Frankel, Julia Brenner, Laura 
Wullach, Rachel Pastor, Lauren 
Kitchen, Brandis Belt, Ranata 
Solon, Ari Steinberg, Andrew 
Green, Terel Klein, Annette 
Shabouk, Adrienne Ashlford, 
Amis Simha, Raju Prasad, Kad- 
sia White, and faculty advisor, 
Mr. Cohen.

Science League
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Future Business Leaders of
America

The Future Business Leaders of America, 
under the direction of Ms. Halloway, is a non
profit educational organization of students that 
provides innovative leadership development 
programs to combine business and education in 
a working relationship. FBLA provides con
ferences, publications, and seminars on local, 
regional, state and national levels for its mem
bers.

Asha Suryawanshi, Jeanj 
Crawford, Kaersten Deeds, I 
Mike Odemewu, Duncan i 
Sahner, and Their Pickens



The Chess Club gathers frequently to play each 
other in chess, but also competes in several state, 
county and local tournaments. Under the direc
tion of Mr. Eismann, the chess club has achieved 
fame throughout the community.
Members: Eric Caminero, Eric Freeman, Swaup 
Shah, Augie Schroder

Chess Club



Martin Luther King ASSN

The Martin Luther King Association is one of 
Columbia’s most popular clubs, with over one hundred 
members. The club is a combination of song and 
rememberance of the great Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The club preaches Christian beliefs, though there are 
members who transcend religious, racial, and ethnic 
boundaries. The club performed at two school-wide 
assemblies this year: the annual holiday concert in 
December, and its very own assembly for Dr. K ing’s 
birthday celebration.
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The Production Journal
ism class is responsible for the 
production of the Columbian. 
They work with the Journalism 
class to produce the award win
ning newspaper.

The class consists of con
tent editors as well as the design 
staff.

Editor-In-Chief Ethan Greene

Production Staff: Ethan
Greene, Michelle Tan, David 
Friggie, Crystal Fracticelli, 
Fauren Peach, Alex Klein, 
Evan Plunkett, Meris Stone, 
Jet Greenberg, Tory Somers, 
Mike Tobin, Faren Wulach, 
Jessica Smith, Andrew Nagy, 
Jim m y Ali, Ari Meltz, Sam 
Prest, Meria Gottlieb, Michael 
Padilla, Monique Woodland, 
Matt Eisman, Suzie Flores, Dee 
Dee Mayland.

Production Journalism
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FLES

The Foreign Language for Elementary Stu
dents program is an organization that 
involves juniors and seniors in advanced 
French, Italian, Latin, and Spanish. The 
members assist young students in mastering 
the basics of a new language. FLES is under 
the direction of Ms. Politi.

Kate Vengraites, Amber 
Boyle-King, Rebecca Torisel- 
lo, Hannah Epstein, Megan 
McRoberts, Adrienne Ash
ford and Molly Fair.



Key Club is a voluntary organization dedicated to 
helping the community. The members deal with 
and attempt to rectify the problems of the com
munity through fundraisers, giving aid where 
needed, and informing others of the situations.

President Ivonne Salizar

Key Club

.V 'i



Astronomy
The astronomy club, under the direction of Mr. Alan Levin and president, 

Gabrielle Fredman, was a huge success. On average, the club meets twice a month to 
observe planets and constellations. The astronomy club is known for its fun observa
tions and relaxing atmosphere. The highlight of this year was the field trip to the 
Hayden Planetarium. It turned out to be a great educational and enriching experi
ence. Let’s hope for years of clear skies and fun times!

Members: Gabrielle Fredman, liana 
Percher, Raynal Marshall, Harry 
Taneilyan, Josh Symonds, Alan Levin 
(Advisor) Alex Frankel, Samantha 
Hersh, Duncan Sahner, Jefferey Ray
mond.

Astronomy



The Columbia Leaders of Environmental 
Action Network, under the direction of Ms. 
Daur, work together to provide clean envi
ronment conditions for the school as well as 
the community. The members are interest
ed in teaching others about the importance 
of recycling, awareness, and various efforts 
to keep the community clean.

Members: Zach Klein, Gabe Kolodney, Pryah 
Shah, Eric Lindberg
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Fine Arts

David Markel

Anna McAvoy Andrew N agy
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Cathy Erway Kelli Reed

Sam Alter

Fine Arts



Koffi Ayi

liana Percher

i".
202 Fine Arts
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Emily Virden

Megan Enright

Fine Arts
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Mike Miller

Fine Arts



Wednesday Valestin

Annette Shabouk

Fine Arts



Dee Dee Mayland

Noberto Rodreguez

Fine Arts
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Maggie Jordan

Jessica Flax
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Fine Arts
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Anna Me Avoy

Anna Schall
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Dee Dee Mayland
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Hanna Epstein Amelia Branigan Koffi Ayi

LaToya Thompson Avia Bearg Allison Wolfley

Lindsey Rocchio and Laina Erde Priya Shah Megan McCurdy

I i212 We know you love ...
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Mika Tomczak and Lydia Kenselaar

Annette Shabouk

Gina Cespedes, Cam ila Vilanova, 
Kyla Chevett, and LaToya Thompson

Lindsey, Laina & LaToya

Club Advisors: Mrs. Coe and Ms. Yikon’a 
Editor-in-Chief: Deirdre Parsons 
Assistant Editor: Tory Somers 
Advertisements: Laina Erde, and Lindsey Rocchio 
Activities: Megan McCurdy*, Koffi Ayi*, Gina 
Cespedes, Rachel Speckman, and Camila Vilanova 
Faculty: Lydia Kenselaar*, Mika Tomczak*
Performing Arts: Avia Bearg*, Amelia Branigan*, Caitlin 
McTague, Priya Shah
Senior: Tory Somers*, Amelia Branigan, Laina Erde, 
Amanda Hersh, Lindsey Rocchio, Annette Shabouk, and 
LaToya Tompson
Sports: Kyla Chevett*, Gina Cespedes, Ali Robinton, 
Rachel Speckman, LaToya Thompson, Camila 
Vilanova, and Alison Wolfley
Underclass: Hanna Epstein*, Caitlin McTague*, Mika Tom
czak, Lydia Kenselaar, Emma Robhorn, Ali 
Robinton, Alison Wolfley, and Hilton Seibert

* — denotes section editor

Special thanks to: AlexToledano, Kai 
Cole, Samantha Hersh, Maya Enista, 
Molly Gilman, Rachel Kaufman, Erin 
Murray, Mike Toblin, Ethan Greene, 
Gabby Fredman, Vanessa Evans, 
Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Somers and our 
other supportive friends for helping us 
to ice the cake. The yearbook staff 
would also like to thank the following 
people for creating the indicated 
dividers: Cathy Erway —  Performing 
Arts; Suzy Flores —  Underclass; 
Helen Leitner —  Seniors; Liz Reina —  
Faculty, Sports, Activities; liana 
Percher —  Advertisements.
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think Ctijfiin*
Columbia High School has been in use for 

74 years, and that's plenty of time for little things 
in the school to have been changed, moved, or 
hidden. . .look through the next few pages and 
see what I mean. We have some pretty interest
ing stuff that the average student definitely does 
NOT see every day. Test yourself on which of 
the following you knew about prior to this sec
tion.

| P ::

*
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lick, lock
We pass it everyday, but we rarely 

see this side of our clock tower. It's on 
the fifth floor of CHS, accessible only 
by a narrow set of metal stairs and a 
tiny elevator, and it's definitely NOT 
the place to be when the hour strikes.

The clock itself, ,rom the insjde
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The Clock Tower
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Our school has two elevators, but 

this one is pretty well hidden. It's first 
floor entrance is definitely well camou
flaged, and the other doors aren't 
exactly in places you'd run into. Take 
a look, see if you recognize this.

The Elevator 219
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Locker banks were rows 
of lockers branching off from 
the hallway, going back 
towards the windows of what 
are now classrooms. That's 
why the windows in those 
classrooms are so high off 
the ground. Cool, huh?

Ever wonder why there no lockers 
in the A-wing? Well, see if you recog
nize these pictures. Although this set 
happens to be from the second floor, 
there are three sets of these indenta
tions. Back before all the additions, 
when the school was only the A-wing, 
CHS students used 'locker banks" to 
store their stuff.
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fyekfod the plattf
These pictures are from a cat- 

walk in CHS, running behind the 
walls from one of the third-floor 
classrooms to the front of the 
school. This is definitely not some
thing many people are aware of, 
students and teachers alike.
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type 2 >i
Just a few pictures from 

down in the bomb shelter (oh, 
by the way, we have a bomb 
shelter!) Luckily, these systems 
are no longer in use.

222 Pipes Galore!
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Yup, meet the backdoor of CHS. I won't say it 
makes sense to me, but I w ill say it adds charac
ter to the school, just like the rest of the sites pic
tured here. CHS may grow a bit monotonous 
after four years of walking the halls, but believe it 
or not, we really do have a pretty interesting 
school.

Section by Amelia Branigan







Dam n Yankees
Last year’s run of musical performances ended with a bang when CH S put on the musical ‘‘Dam n  

Yankees. ”
The plot opens when Joe Boyd (Robinson Renard) offers to sell his soul to the devil to help his 

favorite baseball team, the Washington Senators, beat the N.Y. Yankees. The devil, Applegate (Kena 
Onyejekwe), turns him into a younger version of himself, Joe Hardy (Rob Reyes), who becomes the 
greatest ballplayer ever to play with the Senators. However, Joe is planning to walk out on the deal 
to save his soul and go back to his wife, Meg (Liz Cavanaugh). So, Applegate sends his henchwoman, 
Lola (Sarah Style) to seduce Joe and make him stay. In the end, Jo e ’s and M eg’s love prevails and the 
Senators beat the Yankees anyway. Other lead characters: reporter Gloria Thorpe (Kendra Hayes), 
Senators’ coach/manager Benny Van Buren (Dante Sterling), two featured Senators: Rocky (Eric 
Neher) and Smokey (Chris Cox), and M eg’s friends Sister (Raina Ferenz) and Doris (Diane Drewes).

“D am n Yankees.” was a tough show to pull off, but it ended as a huge success. It was also the first 
CHS show to be entered in the Paper Mill Playhouse Rising Star Award program. It was nominated 
for best choreography, best ensemble (the Washington Senators baseball team), and best pit orches
tra.

Copy by Molly Gilman
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J fl Enemy of the 
People

Dr. Thomas Stockmann (Robinson Renard) is a scientist who has made 
a fantastic discovery: The water in the local spa, which is the sole source of indus
try in his town, is polluted. At first his discovery is supported by his friends at the 
local newspaper, Hovstad (Ben Tannen), Billing (Duval Antoine), and Anderson 
(Khadijah White), but then the mayor, his brother Peter Stockmann (Willie 
McPhatter), points out the weak points of his plan to rebuild the spa and turns the 
entire town against him. Soon Stockmann and his whole family are completely 
ostricized by their friends and neighbors and struggling to survive in a world that 
will not accept the truth. Other lead characters: Stockmann’s wife Catherine (Cot
ton Delo), his daughter Petra (Laura Holzman), his sons Morten and Ejlif (Uton 
Onyejekwe and Uchenna Anonyuo), and Catherine’s father Morten Kiil (David 
Friggle).

“Enem y”  had three phenomenal performances, and in January it competed in 
the STANJ Governors’ Awards, a state-wide competition for high school drama 
programs. “Enem y”  won first place for dramatic scene in the state, with Robinson 
Renard as best actor.

Copy by Molly Gilman
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Band Ten Hut!
Whether it was sweating in 90 degree weather o f August or shivering in the freezing temper
ature of November, the 1999-2000 Columbia HS Marching Band worked hard to get the most 
out of their season. Leading these 8 6  members were senior Drum Majors Tory Somers and Avia 
Bearg.

During six exhausting days at the annual Band Camp held in August, the band started 
rehearsing this year’s show "Channel One Suite.” There, the band began memorizing its music 
and was taught a good portion of their drill. Once the school year started, the band continued 
working hard practicing three days a week in addition to rehearsing before every football game 
or competition.

The wonderful musical arrangement o f Channel One Suite, which was complimented by the 
challenging drill moves, sensational flag work, and fancy dance routines, helped the band to 
capture numerous awards through out the season, the most prestigious being their second 
place finish at Championships held at Giants Stadium. At this final competition of their sea
son the band also received their highest score ever of 9 1 -3 5 , as well as the best percussion 
award.

m t Se^ 5  6 *  Gor-, 
r%  Somers" u reen’ 1 '

w u l a c h  u K' L au r a  

s °lomon A m . r therina

: , f ’*  S c u X r iMCp a'r’
Warncke I  p atti

Hersh 4,/(, F a r id a  
! j! * sh Breen 
l olen Deirdr e paGerald 

Jen ,e Parsons

a u r a  
Wula ch,  
Joanna Tro- 
m a n s ,
A m e l i a  

Brani gan,
Samantha 
Wieseman, 
A n g e l a  
Scudieri 
and Pam 
Softer
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Award winning Drumline members Dan Patierno, Michael Patierno, Nash Breen, 
Anthony Vanacore, Andrew Olesnycky, Charlie Patierno, Arjan Roghanchi, Doug 
Parsons, Thomas Shippy, and Sam Zurofsky

Marching Band 231
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And the 
Flags Flew

The 1999 Fall season has brought much success to the Columbia 
High School Color Guard. The Color Guard are members of the 
Marching Band that bring out the ’color’ in the bands’ half time 
shows performed at varsity football games and statewide compe
titions. This also includes the championships at Giants Stadium, 
where the Color Guard placed 2nd with their highest score of the 
season. The Color Guard members spun, tossed, danced, and 
smiled their way through a Buddy Rich tune called, “Channel 
One Suite.” Their hard work and dedication paid off in the end 
which made their season a big success. The Color Gaurd is under 
the direction of Lisa Rotondi, accompanied by Sherri Wisk, and 
led by the two guard captains, Peter Rose (’01), and Rebecca 
Thonet (’01).

Guard Members sitting in stann 
watching me fooiball J me
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Guard performing show at Giants Stadium
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The 1999-2000 C H S Symphonic Band has been practicing every day 5th period, preparing college level 
repetoire to perform at the winter and spring concerts, the music marathon, and the spring trip (Destina
tion: Mickey Mouse), Director Matthew F. Krempasky, in his final year at Columiba, has been pleasantly 
surprised by the raising talent exhibited by some o f the underclassmen this year. O f the 30+ seniors in 
band, the majority o f them have been a member of the band for all of their 4 years here, and a few of them 
plan on continuing their study of music in college.

Members —  Flutes —  Amelia Branigan, Elenna Canlas, Rebecca Feest, Matthew Gline, Bayyana Hill, 
Meoldy Johansson, Jennifer Leonardis, Jacquelyn Line, Amber McPhatter, Sarah Nolan, Ifeoma Nwigwe, 
N ina Okoro, Deirdre Parsons, Christina Peluso, Kate Schoener, Angela Scudieri, Renata Solan, Erica 
Thomas, Joanna Tromans, Allette Vayda, Patti Warncke, Samantha Weiseman, Laura Wulach Clarinets 
—  Daniel Arlein, Arvin Bautista, Avia Bearg, Justin  Ben-Asher, Anya Boboye, Alexis Bozzo, Josh Breit- 
man, M att Casciano, Brian Fullilove, Ben Galeota-Sprung, John Georg, Tasanya Gordon, Meira Gottlieb, 
Andrew Greene, Christina Kaneshige, Lauren Kitchen, Marquita Lucas, Megan McCurdy, Emilio Panasci, 
Erica Peterson, David Rabinowitz, Raymond Scudieri, Franky St. Pierre, Michael Stallsmith, Ari Stein
berg, Rachel Steinberg, Katie Thompson, Ryan Zia B ass Clarinets — Ju lie  Allen, Jennifer Perez A lto Sax 
ophones —  Russell Choudhury, Danielle Dem ming, Carl DePeine, Nancy Duleba, Chris Fulda, Lucas 
Griefan, Zach Klein, Jam es Marceda, Lauren Mondino, N ia Rasool, Asher Stein, Qawi Telesford, Mike 
Tobin, Jam es W hite French harm  —  Amanda Hersh, Caitlin Long, Akili Lynn, Alex Robilotta, William 
Stallsmith, Leah Wener Trumpets — Jaclyn Borrone, Ethan Greene, Alan Jameson, Jonah Kappraff, Helen 
Kearney, Alex Klein, Terel Klein, Shawn MacArthur, Ryan McLoughlin, Jam ie Mittleman, Catherine 
Rotondi, Michael Rublin, Paul Salomon, Emily Savino, Augie Schroeder, Merrilee Snyder, Mika Tomczak, 
J ill  Tromans Tenor Saxophones —  Andrew Nathenson, Katherine Solomon Euphonium — Ju lia  Brenner, Eric 
Freeman, Tory Somers Trombones —  Shonna Ascher, Michael Bisberg, John Brown, Brendan Connerty, 
Gilbert Dussek, Je ff  Holt, Tamika McNair, Afam Okoro Tubas —  Jason Fredricks, Jake Platt, Chris 
Spencer, Steven Tuttle Percussion —  Tariq Alston, Nash Breen, Aryeh Cohen-Wade, Ian Davall, Eric Gor
man, Eric Gwaro, David Masessa, Andrew Olesnycky, Charlie Patierno, Arjan Roghanchi, Meredith Shif- 
man, Cameron Tillery, Anthony Vanacore, Samuel Zurofsky

On A Higher Note

Asher Stein
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Entire freshman band

Ato saxs 
c o u n t i n g  

M e asu res  
rest at 
f o e  m u s i c  

Marathon

The Freshman Band meets every day (except Wednesday of course) during 4th period. 
The band starts the year working on scales and other basic yet very important musical 
skills. After that they move onto music to start preparing for their winter concert where 
they perform as their own ensemble. After that they begin working on the very chal
lenging upperclass college level music to preform at the spring concert, music marathon, 
and spring trip where they combine with the upperclass band and become one huge 
ensemble. Members of this years band are Flutes —  Kai Cole, Nicole Dijulio, Laura 
Evangelista, Xiomara Francis, Matthew Smith, Pammy Soffer Clarinets —  Naomi Bar- 
rowclough, Deidre DaSilva, Michael Donovan, Shana Fladger, Donald Goss, Nathanael 
Jean-Jacques, Leah Keith, Dwayne Lord, Jatin Nishawala, Tashera Perry, Patricia Riley, 
Ryan Scott, Latifa Sharif, Ian Torella, Randall Zia Bass Clarinet — Jacob Winkler Con

tra-Alto Clarinet —  Madeline Walker Alto Saxaphones —  Jarrett Cato, Lacheiar Clark, 
Aqeelah Mateen, Erika Palmaffy, Jack Reilly, Anthony Thompson Tenor S a x  —  Adam 
Johnston French Horn —  Kyle Alesio, Alexandra Boksay, Ashley Comaites, Miles Klee, 
Christopher Siazak, Suzanne Spencer Trumpets —  Isaac Bearg, Ross Diamond, Saheru 
Flagg, Alex Lewis, Kenneth Pamiloza, Alex Reyes, Ryan Sciaino Trombone —  Samantha 
Hersh Tuba —  Mitchell Reiman Percussion —  Amber Coleman, Fred Fombrun, Alex 
Kellner, Jonathan Lemaine, Reginald Maxime, Doug Parsons, Michael Patierno, Ran
dolph Pierce, Hilton Seibert, Thomas Shippy, Scott Valentine, Camille Williams

Coma Toot Your
Own Horn
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Air On A What String?!
What would our annual holiday concerts be like with
out Columbia's finest orchestra? Pretty much non-exis
tent, I'd say. This year the orchestra, under the direction 
of Mr. Thomas Paster, has gone to great lengths to try to 
perfect its tone, quality, and musicianship. It has delved 
into playing selections from Bach to Gustav Holst, to 
show tunes, such as "Carousel." The orchestra per
formed in the annual festival at Millburn High School, in 
its two biannual concerts, and in Disney World at the 
Disney Magic Music Days Festival in April.

Junior J harl
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Whistle While You
Work

240

This year marks the combination of the select choir 
and the concert choir. Select choir previously met once 
a week in the evening to reherse, while the concert 
choir was a class during the school day. Now, “upper- 
class” choir as it is called by many of its members, 
meets four times a week during period three. Mr. 
Paster has enjoyed the increase in rehersal time 
because it has enabled him to chose harder pieces for 
the choir to perform. Their performances included the 
Town hall concert, the Music Marathon, the music 
department trip to Florida, graduation, as well as at 
various festivals throughout the state.

Dante Sterling

Performing Arts
Ron Tannen and Uton Onyejekwe
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Rain!
Mixed Chorus meets four times a week during 
second period. The group is made up of mostly 
freshman and some upperclassmen due to sched
uling conflicts. Mr. Paster is pleased with the 
growing interest of incoming freshman in being 
a part of the choir. The choir has participated in 
many concerts this year including the Town Hall 
concert and the Music Marathon, as well as with 
the select choir (for the first time ever) in Flori
da on the Spring trip.

Performing Arts
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CHOOL
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Lift Every Voice

A h \ . J nd

The Martin Luther King Association Gospel Choir 
of Columbia High School is a group that uses song 
and dance as a form of praise. We sing at school 
functions and various churches within the commu
nity. “I WILL BLESS THE LORD AT ALL 
TIMES; AND HIS PRAISES SHALL CONTINU
ALLY BE IN MY M OUTH.”

246 MLKA Gospel Choir
8 dmpty’ Mike Jasmin^ Oar-eff Northern





Bustin’ A Move 
with the 

Special Dance 
Company

Jessica Andrews 
Xiomara Chavious 
Jessica Cohen 
Leah Dungee 
Vanessa Evans 
Erica Farrand 
Sarah Gordon 
Melody Johansson 
Maggie Jordon 
Amanda Kennedy 
Dee Dee Mayland 
Lauren McCall 
Caitlin McTague 
Eric Neher 
MaryKate Parsons 
Kate Reuter 
Ivonne Salazer 
Cate Stallsmith 
Julie Stein 
Dante Sterling 
Lindsay Vader 
Patti Warnackle 
Kathy Wasik 
Jam ika Wolfe 
Lindsay Wood

The Special Dance Company is a unique program at Columbia 
High School that offers all varieties of dance. The company is 
made up of selected sophomores, juniors, and seniors and is offered 
class periods six and seven. The program starts in the beginning 
of September and culminates at the end of the first semester with 
a dance performance for the school and general public. The Spe
cial Dance Company is under the direction of Trisha Mitchell and 
Toni Martinez. Eric Neher and Dee Dee Mayland strike

Dance Captain and Senior Kathy Wasik Dance Captain and Senior Dee Dee 
Mayland

Dance Captain and Senior Erica Farrand
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a move in the senior piece “Moving On Up”
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And All That
lazz

One of Columbia’s most continually successful organizations 
has been the jazz ensemble. This audition-only ensemble par
ticipates in music festivals throughout the year including the 
music department trip to Florida. In past years, the ensem
ble has also performed at Governor W hitman’s inauguration 
at NJPAC, the launch part of ESPN: The Magazine, and the 
N B C ’s Today New York Show, and has won awards at nation
al and international festivals.

This year, the ensemble is made up of 21 of the best m usi
cians in the school who play big band music ranging stylis
tically from swing to Latin. The groups achievements seem 
even more remarkable since the ensemble only rehearses for 
two hours on Thursday nights every week, and doesn’t start 
until December. The accomplishments of the jazz ensemble 
can therefore be directly attributed to the hard work of the 
students involved, and this is what will continue to make the 
program so successful.

Shonna Ascher and 
John Brown
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Kristin Gray

Kristin Hunter

and Rodney Thomas

High Fashion

Tlffany Grean, Am and Neis



Sheila Tucker

a n d Lach<

Fashion Show 253
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Although the 1999 Columbia Varsity Baseball Team was not as prolific as the previous season's Championship squad, the 
team was successful nonetheless. Led by Essex County Player of the Year Austin Lehn, '99 ace senior starters Matt Wenger 
and Adrian O'Connor, and speedy outfielder Jesse Boles, '99, the team competed in the Essex County tournament and played 
strong baseball all season long.

One of the team's greatest attributes throughout the season was its defense. Behind the plate, Bobby lantosca, '99, and 
Chris Fulda, '00, handled the pitching staff and anchored the defense. And the infield of Mike Farah, '00, Jason Untracht,' '99, 
Jared Tomasco, ’99, Lehn and Wenger also kept opposing offenses in check constantly. The teams' outfield defense was 
also solid all season long thanks largely in part to the efforts of Donald Glenn, '99, Pat Means, '99, and Boles.

The team’s offense was also quite important throughout the season, as virtually all of the players contributed in one way 
or another. Though the 1999 team did not finish with Columbia's best record, they were very proficient and continued Colum
bia’s strong tradition of baseball excellence, which has the prospects of being even more victorious in the 2000 season.

Copy by Alex Klein

Standing: Coach Becht, Coach Mozoila, Jim  M cGrady, Dan Janow, 
Andrew Nagy, Joaquin Cotier, Alex Gold, Coach Allen,
Kneeling: Mike Redden, Alex Klein, Bob Hildebrand,
Chris Alter, Ray Scadieri, David Tillman, Sitting: Ben I r  * 
Sprung, Brandon Bailey, Justin Levine, Jermaine Roys
ter.

K n e e lin g : 
Farah, Aaron 

Untracht, Pat

J L  J
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Sitting: Mr.
M cCusky, Mark Henry, 

Jesse Boles, Austin Lehn, Chris 
Fulda, Adrian O ’Connor, Coach Battaligne, 
Bobby lantosca, Jared Tomasco, Mike 
Walker, James A b ru zzo , Sitting: Donald 
Means, Matt Wanger, Jova Wycleff.

The Freshman Team

Andrew N agy Justin Levine and Dan Janow

•V*
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Playing Hard

The 1999 Varsity Softball team combined the leadership and experience of the captains, 
pitcher Jenn Caviness and center fielder Carolyn Wolfe with a new team of talented 
players. Amy Picarell, Allison Frowley, Nora Nolan and Angela Scudieri played signif
icant roles this season. J ill  Tromans held the infield together and will play a central role 
in the upcoming seasons. Catcher Maria Tabia and first baseman Mary Kate Parsons con
tributed to this year’s success and will take over as senior captions for the 2 0 0 0  season. 
A key victory for the softball squad came when they defeated Livingston over 14 innings 
of play, 3-2. With the loss of several seniors this year, several new players will be incor
porated into the already established team of underclassmen.

Jill Tromans

Back row —  Coach Bodnar, Sarah Faugno (mngr.), Jill Trom ans, Am y Picarell, 
Jean Kerkey, Allison Frowley, Monica Garrido, Coach Taylor. Middle row —  
Angela Scudieri, Mary Kate Parsons, Cynthia Gw aro, Helen Leitner. Front row 
—  Jennifer Caviness, Erica Borsellino, Carolyn Wolfe.
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The Fre:

Sarah Pomerantz, Taliah Manning, Jasmine Jack, 
Nawal Ezzouhairy

Back row —  Lauren Burnett (mngr.), Lena Jackson, Nawal 
Ezzouhairy, Taylor Comaites, Deborah Flores, Jasmine Jack, Coach 
Hurley. Middle row —  Sarah Nolan, Nora Nolan, Sarah Pomerantz, 
Kiera Connerty. Front row — Sarah Duffy, Taliah Manning, Rebecca 
Thonet.

Softball 263
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The Varsity Team Back Row: Manager Emma Rebhorn, Coach Nann, Kenneth Lynch, Brian Multan, Andrew 
Olsenycky, Jason Handrinos, Ian Cesarini, Coach Sutherland, Manager Megan McRoberts. 3rd Row: Brian 
Richardson, John Dynan, Jason Voskian, Charles Appel, Andrew Nathenson, Connor Hammond, Dean 
Handrinos. 2nd Row: Ryan McLoughlin, Phil Stern, Rob McCue, Dave Gomez, Scott Richardson, David 
Frankel. Front Row: Sam Kim, Joe Frankoski, Drew Delaney, Dan Gomez, Ian Venokur.

The 1999 Boys Lacrosse team enjoyed its finest season in five years, finishing with a 12-6 record, making it to 
the second round of the state tournament, and being ranked 5th in the state. The season was overall a huge suc
cess with the Cougars giving up losses to only teams ranked above them. The Cougars lost some heart-breaking 
games to Lawrenceville arid Moorestown but also gained bragging rights with big wins over Livingston and 
Seton Hall. An addition to the 1999 Cougar's team was Seton Hall Prep transfer Brian Mullan. Brian only 
played in seven games last season but still managed to score fifteen goals.

Although the team lost ten seniors and seven starters, they are looking forward to another successful season 
led by captains Brian Mullan and Charles Appel. They have a strong returning midfield with Brian Mullan, 
Ryan McLoughlin, Joe Frankoski and Andrew Nathenson plus attacker Jason Handrinos and an equally pow
erful defense with Charles Appel, Andrew Olesnycky and goalie Sam Kim.



Andrew Olesnycky and

The Freshman Team
Boys Lacrosse 265
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The Girls Lacrosse had yet another successful season with a record of 14-4-1. The Team was led 
by tri-captains Maureen Sweeney and Ruth Huetz. The team reached the second round of states, 
which they lost to Pingry. Key players to the team were Jackie Borrone, Lauren Peach, Erica 
Farrand, Brady Beach, Lauren Burrows and goalie Sally Warner. With 8  returning starters, next 
season the girls look forward ro another successful season.

Varsity team —  Standing: Coach Amanda Becht, Maureen Sweeney, Lauren Peach, 
Megan McCurdy, Jackie Borrone, Jillian Dietzold, Lauren Burrows, Ruth Huetz, Coach 
Marguerite Dempsey. Kneeling: Carisa Calabrese, Serena Vayda, Patricia Parker, Lauren 
Frese, Sally Warner, Lauren Mondino, Alexis Shore, Manager Jenny Gordon. Sitting: 
Deirdre Kelly, Brady Beach, Erica Farrand, Nicole lantosca, Alison Wolfley, Juliana Diaz

#
Jackie Borrone
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Led by seniors Je ff  Fleurimond, Eddie LaPierre, Adrian Bennett, Gavin Smith, and Robben Baptiste, 
the 1999 Boys Outdoor Track and Field team produced another strong season. The high point of the 
season came at the Essex County Relay Championships where the Cougars beat out arch rival Seton Hall 
Prep to bring home the championship trophy. The Cougars also placed second in the Iron Hill 
Conference meet and also the Essex County Individual meet. The Cougars ended their season with a 7- 
1 regular season record with their only defeat coming against their other IHC rival Randolph. After 
having four juniors qualify for the Group four Championships last year (Leraun Baldwin-400, Sherwyn 
Noel - 400, Colin Brown - 1600, and Kyle Jasey - 3200) the Cougars hope to have a tremendous sea
son in 2000. The Cougars will also look to seniors Peter Joseph & Yasin York and juniors Reggie 
Lamptey and Guy Antoine to power the team.

Top —  Coach Ellis, Ed Smith, Osvald Fambrum, Troy Murry, Daid Jefferies, Matt Mitchell, Mike 
lantosca, Guy Antoine, Shawn Smith, Luther Bowen, Takpor Yealu, Mohammed Zohny, Daryl 
Washington. Second row —  Sam Brown, William Hadley, Peter Connoly, Ralph Tucker, Darian 
Roopharine, Sherwyn Noel, Peter Joseph, Khemit Baley, Osarieme Omaregie. Third row — Jerry 
Lee, Lucky Coomaralingan, Chris Carter, Leiraun Balwin, Colin Brown, Edward Yealu, Mike 
Tynes, Fourth row —  Gavin Smith, Chris Valentine, Robben Baptiste, A. Johnson, Egor Xavier, 
Shawn Acevedo, Charlie Pax, Jeff Fleurimond, Bottom —  Yaw Boafo-Achampong, Adrian 
Bennett, Enyinnay Obi, Damon Mongell, Brenno West

The
W ig h t team in action.
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“Ripping Up Tracks”
Spring Track

The Columbia Girls Track team had quite a 
successful year. The team’s record was 6-0-1. The 
team worked very hard and received their 1 2 th 
consecutive titles for girls in Essex County.
Bridgette Ingram, Amina Zohny, Rebecca Shore,
Adrienne Ashford, Fatima Garuba and Nicole 
Crawley were all key performers for the team. The 
team is known by competitors as a dominating 
force in the Track and Field world and this year 
was no different. The girls maintained their rep
utations with hard work and strong effort.

Kellia Reed

270 Spring Sports
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Standing: Coach Moss, Mariel Saint-Surim, Christine Clarke, Linelle Rogers, Destinee Folley, Krystal West, Michelle Rankine, Jewell Mitchell, 
Kimberly Foye, Dinise Simpson, Kia Sinclair, Kristen Hunter, Rolake Omoregie, Nicole Cannedy, Monique Perry, Kimberly Townsend. 4th Row: Kellia 
Reed, Andrea Osei, Courtney Epps, Vaneskha Hyacinthe, Jere Defreitas, Anella Pappalrdo, Nakassia Mincy, Justina Asiama, Amanda Nelson, 
Kewana Gordon, True Le. 3rd Row: Stacey Johnson, Esther Ackumey, Gabrielle Fredman, Nedia Barker, Danielle Delpeche, Tiffany Terrolongue, 
Donique Pickens, Milena Caraballo. 2nd Row: Allana Williams, Nicole Santiago-Rolon, Michelle Nelson, Nicole Crawley, LaToya Thompson, Fatima 
Garuba, Amina Zohny, Andria Matthews. 1st Row: Nnecka Offor, Joi Plummer, Bridgette Ingram, Malika Greer, Lauren Tharaud, Kasia Czechowicz,
Bayyana Hill.

Girls Outdoor Track 271



Making a Racket

Standing: Mike Garea, Ben Siiverstein, Ari Samet, Andrew Greene, Calvin Matthews, 
Posner, Marcus Smith, Coach Rutzky, Alexis Humphreys. Kneeling: Jett Greenberg, 
Toledano, Ryan Zia, Barron Weir, John Hausner. Sitting: Asher Stein, Jeff Kerner, Dan B 
Tae Egbert.



I

Alex Toledano

After the success of the Boys’ Team last year, 
this year’s team is poised to return as contender 

for the state championship. Led by six returning 
starters, the team hopes to improve upon its per

formance last year in the state tournament and 
repeat as the Iron Hills Conference champions. Three 

previous starting seniors, Alex Toledano, Josh Posner 
(1st doubles), and Je ff Greenberg (2nd Doubles), will 

return for their last year, seeking to set the standard for 
future Columbia Tennis Teams with a victorious season. 

Early last season, the team flirted with a Top 20 ranking 
in the state, but then fell back as time progressed. With 

the returning of six starters, including Juniors Barron 
Weir ( 1 st singles), and co-captain Mike Garea (2nd singles), 

and Ryan Zia (1st doubles), and the addition of a few 
Freshmen, this year seems to be the best chance in the near 

future for the Columbia High School Boys Tennis Team to 
succeed.

Boys Tennis 273
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Unleashed at Underhill

This season o f foo tba ll may not have looked as m uch o f an accom 
p lishm ent, but that's o n ly  to the outside eye. Yeah, the record was 
not one o f the Courgars best, but m a jo r changes had been made, 
and fo r the better. There's no m ore losing m entality. N ew  coaches, 
new plays, and new  ways to do things. This year fo r the firs t tim e  w e 
learned m ore than just fo o tba ll. W e learned how  to  carry ourselves 
as foo tba ll players, and as respectable, in te lligen t young men. W e 
also learned tha t respect had to be earned. It's never just given to  you. 
To have p ride  and to  know  you tried  your best. To go all 48 m inutes 
and to  hit, stick, and never qu it. It was great to  have coaches tha t w e 
can relate to, ta lk  to, joke  w ith , and en joy great mom ents w ith . They 
gave us th is fee ling  tha t they rea lly  be lieved in us. They d id n 't on ly  fil 
in the spaces as coaches, bu t a lm ost as brothers, o r even as fathers to 
some o f us. If o n ly  they w ere here in past years, it 
m igh t have fille d  parts o f ou r hearts 
that w e  feel are m issing. Future 
p layers are ve ry  lu cky  and w e 
encourage everyone to  p lay in the 
fu ture years. INTERVALS!!!!

C opy by Jean G lem aud



Rajon Lewis and 
Erroll Thompson

3SM T

Standing Coach Cooper, Mikael Oliver, Dennis Hinton, Corey Thomas, Hanri Glemaud, Andrew Warner, Curtis Pierce, Jameel Taylor, Mike Tynes, 
Brad Pennington, Faubry Dorvillma, Corey Johnson, Julieian Broadie, Kwame Williams, Anton Cunningham, Coach McCombs. 2nd Row Kneel
ing: Coach Tandy, Jason Fredricks, Darian Roopnarine, Kali Warren, Emeka Nwani, Steven Webb, Mike Curtis, Ricky Ragan, Mike Jasmin, Andre 
Reed, Marcel Taylor, Jean Glemaud, Lamar Baker, Coach Ware. 1st Row Kneeling: Greg Batroni, Ed Smith, Deronie Cole, Brieem Towns, 
Leiraun Baldwin, Quereeb Muhammed, Erroll Thompson, Yasin York, Jermaine Clarke, Craig Walker, Rob Patterson. Sitting: Muhammed Weeks, 
Daryl Washington, Kevin Dees, Salaam Mitchell, Frank Geddin, Reggie Lamptey, Rajon Lewis, Luther Bowen, Matt Mitchell.
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Back Row: Andrew Nagy, Amanda Nies, Dominque Robertson, Cara 
Softer, Monique Woodland, Nicole Beno, Kaersten Deeds, Courtney 
Thompson. Middle Row: Kristen Turner, Leah Dungee, Jere Defreitas 

Row: Shalonda Sholes, Andrea, Melody Johansson, Xiomara 
Chavious, Ruth Acteclona, Leah Witter.



There have been some outstand ing  and new 
adjustm ents m ade to  the Fall C heerlead ing Squad. 
First and forem ost, w e  recieved yet another new  
coach. Mrs. A lice  Bryant, w h o  is also the W in te r 
Basketball C heerlead ing coach, stepped in and 
he lped us create some o f the new  things tha t w ere 
seen ou t on the fie ld . A long  w ith  brand new  u n i
forms, w e  incorpora ted  s tunting and enforced 
b righ ter attitudes fo r th is year's season, w ith  help 
from  T ri-cap ta ins  X iom ara  C havious, M e lo d y  
Johansson, and Shalonda Sholes.

A lthough  not every game tu rned ou t fo r the 
best, a ll o f the  cheerleaders con tinued  cheering 
though the rain, the freezing  co ld , and w hen peo
ple had given up hope. The sm iles stayed on our 
faces and the  cheers cam e w ith  them . W e always 
seem to  rem ind everyone tha t C heerlead ing was 
indeed just as m uch o f a sport as foo tba ll o r soc
cer. C heerleading takes hard w ork , sp irit and ded
ica tion . W hen you 're  ou t there, you can lose your 
voice, have a bad fa ll in a stunt, and w orst o f all 
you must f in d  enough sp irit to  con tinue  cheering 

w hen you r team is go ing  th rough its hardest tim e.
This is w ha t C heerlead ing is a ll about.

C opy by X iom ara
Chavious

Andrew Nagy as

" f ' . m
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Down the Field and o f f  to 
Victory . . .
F i e l d  H o c k e y

The season started o u t on a ho t sunny day in August. The g irls w ere pu tting  on 
the ir sneakers to  do the annual tim ed run. This was fo r the coaches to  see w h o  had 
been w o rk in g  ou t du ring  the summer, and w h o  hadn 't. There w ere g irls w h o  cam e 
in very qu ick ly , and then there w ere others w h o  w ere w a lk in g  in s low ly, w ith  sweat 
pou ring  dow n the ir faces.

That hot w eek in August was a very long one. Everyone was rea lly  anxious to see 
w h o  was go ing  to  make Varsity.

By the end o f the w eek the Varsity Team was form ed w ith  e igh t seniors, e igh t 
jun io rs , and two  sophom ores. They w ere ready to begin the ir season.

The 1999 Team had sk ill, strength, de term ination , and never once gave up. Led by 
senior captains M aria  Tabia and H elen Leitner, the Cougars ended the ir season w ith  
a record 8-7-2, w h ich  was an im provem ent from  last year's 6-7-2. Each Varsity a th 
lete played an im portan t ro le in every v ictory. Ind iv idua l standouts inc lude  M aria 
Tabia, w h o  was named A ll Iron H ills  and A ll Essex C ounty  First Team, and Helen 
Leitner, w ho  was named Second Team A ll Iron H ills  and A ll Essex C ounty  First Team. 
A lso, Sarah N o lan  was named H onorab le  M en tion  fo r Essex County.

The Cougars w il l  be losing e igh t very va luable  seniors, bu t the team looks forw ard 
to six re tu rn ing  starters. The ta lented underclassmen w il l  ensure a strong and suc
cessful 2000  season.

. ManCv Etfingeb
c» &  S
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The C o lum b ia  Cougars Boys Soccer Team had yet a 
er successful season. The team co m p iled  a 17-5-1 record, 
w h ile  posting 11 shut outs. Throughout the season, the 
team scored a to ta l o f 42 goals w h ile  a llo w in g  o n ly  20. 
Seniors Dan Lovitz, Pat G lennon , M ike  Farah, Jett 
Greenberg, M att Eismann, Chris Alter, Parbai Bowen, 
Jordan Bar Am , Juan A rrie ta, Koffi Ayi and Brain Zagar 
all con tribu ted  to  th is great season. There are 12 return
ing varsity players to f i l l  the roster for next years squad; 
among those tw elve are M ike  Garea, Chris Cariello, 
M ike  O dum ew u, and goal keeper Dan Protas. Next 
year's team looks as strong as the past tw o  teams and 
w e w ish them the best o f luck next year.

Dan Lovitz

Going for the Go



The Varsity Team: Assistant Coach Laskowski, Brian Zagar, Koffi Ayi, Pat Glennon, Dan Lovitz, Mike Farah, Parbai Bowen, Matt 
Eismann, Juan Arrieta, Jett Greenberg, Chris Alter, Jordan BarAm, Coach Chzowych. Kneeling: Ball Boy, Julio Arrieta, Mike 
Odumewu, Moa Mengesha, John Allison, Jason Handrinos, Danny Protas, Mike Garea, Justin Ben-Ascher, Troken Bowen, Joe 
,Frankoski, Chris Cariello, Keith Gross, Ball Boy.

Matt Eismann

eWjjJM coLuns/icoumsy COUMB/a
(OWMItli

CDLUH8U coluhs/4 cow(ta/a

The JV Team The Freshmen Team
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Alive and Kickin'
Girls Soccer

The Columbia High School Girl's soccer team had an exciting season 
w ith many exciting and battling memories. W ith  a record o f 13-6, they 
came out stronger and tougher than anyone had expected. The squad was 
led by senior captains Jesse McGrath, Sarah Kwaitkowski, and Jackie Bor- 
rone —  w ho this season proved to everyone what incredible players they 
are. McGrath, one o f the top goalies in the state, showed her potential in 
every game letting the defense know that she was always ready to shut 
down anything com ing her way. Seniors Deirdre Kelly, Lauren Freese, and 
Heather Ryan were also big assets to the victories. The Cougar's most excit
ing victory was against rival Roxbury, where in the last 45 seconds fresh
man Meghan Kerns scored the w inn ing goal making the score 3-2. These 
girls were not only in outstanding shape, but had incredible mental tough
ness as w ell as strength. Next year jun io r Helen Kearny and sophomore 
Alexis Shore w ill lead the team to what is hopefully another victorious sea
son. W ith  the help o f returning varsity players Lauren Burrows, Trish Park
er, Kiera Connerty, Carly Druck, Kaitlin Kerns, Ali Robinton, Meghan Kerns 
and Mary Rauen, the Cougars w ill definitely be strong and ready for what 
next year brings.

rk i f  absolutely essential to winning soccer gam es. Soccer is 
a team endeavor. Each girl must be willing to sacrifice personal

Team: Top: (left to right) Coach “Biggs", Lauren Daniels, Meghan Zichelli, Kaitlin 
Kerns, Jesse McGrath, Jackie Borrone, Meghan Kerns, Lauren Burrows, Coach 
Danielle Getchman
Middle: Mary Rauen, Carly Druck, Kiera Connerty, Trish Parker, Helen Kearny, 
Heather Ryan,
Bottom Row: Ali Robinton, Lexi Shore, Sarah Kwiatkowski, Lauren Freese, 
Dee Kelly
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WOW

not a one woman gam e, but a 
ambition for the good of the team.

Jackie Borrone

Girls Soccer 287
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D espite  the  loss o f Coach C arrie  Spender and last season's ta len ted  seniors, the 
g irls gym nastics team  was s till ab le  to  have a successful season uhder the  d ire c 
tion  o f fo rm e r CHS gym nast Shoshana Bannett. This years team , led by sen ior 
capta ins K im  Ramones, Kate Reuter and Julie Stein looked  to  underclassm en 
N ic o le  Santiago-Rolon, Sharona M a llach , Sarah G ordon  and Erica A nza lone - 
N ew m an  fo r strong show ings in a ll fo u r events. C om pe ting  in a d if f ic u lt  sec
tion , the  team  was still ab le  to  show  a 5 -6  record, and fin ish  4 ^  in the  B u lldog  
tou rnam en t. To fin ish  o ff the season, sophom ore Sharona M a lla ch  and seniors 
K im  Ramones, Kate Reuter and Julie Stein represented C o lu m b ia  at State Sec
tiona ls  in U n io n .

lop to Bottom Left to Right: Julie Stein, Kate Rueter, Kim Ramones, Nicole Santiago, Sarah Gordon, 
Sharona Mallach, Jess Flax, Jen Gordon, Maritza Thomas, Erica Angloan-Newman, Rebecca Aronoff! 
Carrie Pomerance, Joanna Leslie.

Flippin' Out
Gymnastics

Gymnastics
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Due to an in jury at the end 
o f the season, the team 
had to bring up Natalie 

|  Fallon '03 to play in sec- 
k  ond doubles. W ith  so 
P  many returning play- 
* \  ers, there is no doubt 

that the 2000 tennis 
team w ill be strong.

Priscilla Davies

C a p t a in s

RippirT up the Court V i
|  ■■ * 

i  |

The 1999 Girls Tennis team had a successful season. Led by 
captains Amanda Kennedy '00, Rebecca Robin '00, and 
Priscilla Davies '00, the team ended at 9-9, w h ich  was a big 
improvement from the 1998 season. The singles line-up was 
powerful w ith  Davies in first, Kennedy in second and freshman 
newcom er Naom i Barrowclaugh at third.

Rebecca Robin and Bari Rogoff '03 played in the 1 st doubles 
position w h ile  Anella Papallardo '01 and Emily Cooper 02 
played second doubles.
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Emily Cooper

A/<3<
0lTl'e B,a r r o w .

c l°ugh

Standing: Rebecca Robin, Kristen Shiller, Natalie Fallon, Jen Sokoloski, Amanda Kennedy, Julia Zaron- 
Calone, Coach Brown. Kneeling: Maggie MacFarland, Anella Pappalardo, Priscilla Davies, Naomie Barrow- 
clough, Erica Peterson, Theri Pickens. Sitting: Emily Cooper, Brandy Belenky, Margot Sacks, Barry Rogoff, 
Carly Scher.



Running Wild

D o you like  to  run? W o u ld  you be able to  run five  m iles every day and not be exhausted 
by the end o f the week? Yes? Then, the Boys C ross-C ountry team wants you. Entering the 
1999 season, the cross-country coaches know n as "S tee l" (Coach Lucas) and "J" (Coach Jack- 
son) knew  they had the tw o  best runners in the conference, Kyle Jasey '0 0  and C o lin  B rown 
'00 . They ach ieved an outstand ing  duel m eet record o f 7-1 as w e ll as the coun ty  and state 
sectional title . It was due to  the com b ined  efforts o f a ll the athletes tha t insp ired and cata
pu lted  the team to  achieve such d is tin c tio n . The team captains w ere Kyle Jasey and C o lin  
B row n.

C opy by G ina  Cespedes

Top: Takpor Yealu, Guy Antione, Edward Yealu, Sherwyn Noel, Kyle Jasey, Peter 
Joseph, Coach Lucas. Bottom: Shawn Smith, Andrew Earlich, Joel Weinberger, 
David Jefferies, Say Flags. Missing: Colin Brown, Troy Murray, Kyle Alesto, David 
Jimenez, Donald Knox, Chris Pax, Andrew Tuttle, Adam Johnston.
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Diamonds in the
Ruff S~ & ' i  / n r f v

In early September Coach Lucas and Coach Jackson s tum bled across some rocks (runners). 
They w orked  d ill ig e n tly  to  po lish , shape and fo rm  these rocks in to  d iam onds. The 1999 
w om en 's cross-country team  fin ished the regular season w ith  7-0 in dual meets, IHC ch a m p i
ons, C oun ty  cham pions, and fin ished  the  season as one o f the top  six teams in the en tire  state 
o f N ew  Jersey. The varsity team consisted o f A m ina  Z ohny '0 0 , Rebecca Shore '00 , Fatima G aru- 
ba '00 , Lauren Peach '00 , G ina Cespedes '01 , C ourtney Epps '02 , Jessica Cohen '02 , and A lex 
B o ksa y '03 .

Courtney Epps, Amina Zohny, Fatima Garuba, Rebecca Shore

Kelly
Regan,
Meira
Gottlieb,
Yolanda
Kershaw,
Lilian
Obwige

I Alexandra 
I Bok s a y ,  
I J e s s i c a  

|  C o h e n , 
(: Gina 

Cespedes^  . ■ yA T m  i —  

Gabrielle Fredman
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Top: Coach Lu cas, Jocelyn Sanders, Alex Boksay, Kelly Regan, Lilian O bw age, Coach 
Jackson. Middle: Gina Cespedes, Jessica Cohen, Courtney E p p s , Gladys Gabriel. Bottom: 
Shana Fladger, Yolanda Kershaw

^ JUL----~ ~  ”*
Amina Zohny

Top: Coach Lu cas, Fatima Garuba, Amina Zohny, Lauren Peach, Coach Jackson, 
Shana Fladger. Bottom: Courtney Ep p s , Jessica Cohen, Gina Cespedes, Meira G ot
tlieb, Priya Shah. Missing: Gabrielle Fredm an, Andria Matthews, Rebecca Shore, 
Gladys Gabriel, Yolanda Kershaw, Lilian O bw age, Jocelyn Sanders, Alexandra Bok
say, Kelly Regan

Amina * * *  

Girls Cross-Country 295
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The Joy of Sets
Gi r l s  Vol leybal l

The 1999 G irls  Varsity V o lleyba ll team, led by co-capta ins M eris Stone and 
Jamie W ang started at a sluggish pace due to  a late pre-season and a fina l 
ad justm ent to  the fa ll season. D espite these struggles the  team kept a good a tti
tude and sp irit th roughou t the w h o le  season fostered by sp ir it cap ta in  A k ili 
Lynn. This helped un ify  the team and encouraged hard w o rk  tha t lead to  a fina l 
record o f 12-7. W h ile  inexperienced players stepped up and deve loped the 
skills at a varsity level, m id d le  h itte r A lana Jones lead C o lum b ia  to be an o ffen 
sively strong team . O the r key players inc lude  Carla Kellner ('01) C am ila  V ilano - 
va ('01) and C h ikw ue  O karo  ('01), and V iv iane  Dussek ('02) w h o  have m uch 
to look  fo rw ard  to  next year.

Lauren Redmore, Jean Crawford, Meris Stone, Camila Vilanova, Jamie Wang, Viviane Dussek, Carla 
Kellner, Lisa Boelio, Coach Fordi, Jocelyn Knight, Emma Rebhorn, Akili Lynn, Chikwue Okaro, Alana 
Jones, Lauren Burke.

Fall Sports
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Bottom row: Damaris Laguna, Lila Branigan, Laura Evangelista. 
Middle row: Johanna Perez-Fox, Katie Paster, Diana DePalma. Top 
row: Laura Tillman, Ibtihaj Muhammad, Tracy Barry-Austin, Aqeelah 
Mateen, Ayanna Peeples.

Volleyball 297

Team together for dinner at Tratoria
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J U M P  A N D  S C O R E !

Back row : M anager A rie l Bayer, Coach Bailey, S tanley Bernard, G erard O hen, Sloan Baptiste, 
Jonathan A rthur, O la ku n ie  O laslende, H a ro ld  Stephens, D arian  R oopharine, Managers — Tiffany 
Thom pson, Keira Keys. Front row : Luther Bowen, M ichae l A b d u l-Q a w i, Eddie Turner, D ezm ond  
M organ, A rn ie  Penn, Barron W eir, Kevin M artin

Back row : Coach C hap lin , D a jon  Semidey, N orm an Sherrif, O la d a p o  A raw ho le , O m e r Spring- 
fie ld , Fred Jenkins, D w ayne  Jones. Front row : D oug  Ruberstein, M a tt M eade, Ramon W illia m s , 
Fritz Francois, V en ix  N icho las

Winter Sports
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The 99-00 Boys Basketball team started a rebuilding process this year. The Cougars were led to an 11- 
9 record by co-captains, Gerard Ohen, Olakunle Olasiende and Darian Roopharine. Columbia had to 
depend on the play of underclassmen, Dezmond Morgan, Stanley Berarnd, Michael Abdul-Qawi and 
Jonathan Arthur. With an unexpected first round loss to Union in States, the Cougars season came to a 
close.

Columbia looks forward to a tremendous season next year from a strong returning class of Luther Bowen, 
Harold Stephens, and Kevin Martin. With these players and coaching staff the Cougars look to surpass all 
obstacles.

Boys Basketball



Winter Sports

Shootin' Hoops

The girls Basketball team 
proved themselves worthy 
again in the 1999-2000 season.
They went as far as the state 
section finals and captured the 
conference championship along 
the way. Captains Jessie 
McGrath, Sarah Jones and Gayle 
Nwafili brought the team through a 
spectacular season ending with a 
record of 21-5. With eleven returning 
varsity players, next year’s team is 
looking forward to going all the 
way.



N ico le
G ood ing

Standing: Coach W righ t, Sarah Jones, Gayle N w a fili, , Selena Kershaw, Ingrid G oslin , C h ikw ue  O karo, Tiffany 
Smith, Jessie M cG rath, Jerry Paradiso, A n thony C ilen ia . Kneeling: Shonda Davis, Lauren Burnett, N ia  Rasool, Sarah 
Duffy, Button England, N ico le  G ooding.

Girls Basketball
307
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The Winter Cheerleading 
Squad helped boost school 
spirit as well as encouraging 

the Boy’s and Girl’s Basketball 
teams through their seasons. 

Their performance at the Winter 
Pep Rally hyped the crowd as 

usual. The girls kept morale high 
and were an essential component 

to the victories of both teams.

^anam g: Alex.s Greene, A llia  Witter. Jere Defreitas, Denise Simpson, Chanel 
Gabriel le, Amanda Nies. Kneeling: Jenifer Craig, Rebecca Denis, Courtney Rolley,

W k in s o n  * * *  K ,ilfcn  TU™ r' W a" da * * * *  N t a b  W i J ,

Winter Cheerleading
309



Nothing But Wet
It was anything but short of an amazing year for the '99-'00 Columbia HS swim team. Both the 
girls' and boys' teams, led by a brand new coach, Beth Dalzel, accomplished so much in their 
seasons. Despite the small number of participants, the boys team had lots of talent and looks 
incredibly promising for next year. The girls' team had quite a number of outstanding participants, 
including Rebecca and Lexi Shore, Erin Sammon, and Nicole Dijulio. The girls' team placed Sec
ond in both Iron Hills Conference Championships and Essex County Championships. Not only did 
the team accomplish that, but Rebecca Shore won her fourth consecutive First Place finish in the 
200 Individual Medley in Counties, and the team set the record for placing First in the 200 Free 
Relay for the 7th straight year in a row, with swimmers Rebecca Shore ('00), Lexi Shore ('02), 
Lizzie Singler ('02), and Nicole Dijulio ('03). The girls' team was led by Tri-Captains Rebecca 
Shore, Kristen Stromko, and Gabrielle Fredman.

Top row : Coach D a lze l, M ariah  May, C atharine  R otondi, Ryan Shandler, Lauren N or- 
thet, J illian  M idd leb rooks , Leah D ungee, C la ire  W asserm an, A m y Steinbauer. M id 
d le  row : Johanna Perez-Fox, Tara Kelly, T iffany Leone, N ico le  D e ju lio , CeCE C havi- 
ous, Tori Johnson, Stefanie Egbert, Johanna D ebinska, U che A n y in w u . Bottom  row : 
Em ily Fiocca, Tory Somers, G abby Fredman, Rebecca Shore, Kristen Strom ko, L izz ie  
Singler, Lexi Shore, Jaclyn Green, Erin Sammon.
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Q awi Telesford
Standing: Maggie Jordan, Annemarie LeDonne, M ika Tomczak, 
Alexandra Boksay, Katherine Solomon. Kneeling: Laura Holtzman, 
Jenny Redmore, Ibtihaj Muham mad, Samantha Smolin. Sitting: 
N ina Okoro, Christina Kaneshige.

En Guard

The Fencing Team had one of the most 
successful seasons in years. It was led by 
five captains, one for each event, Jenny 
Redmore, Anne Marie LeDonne, Stephan 
Tanenbaum, Andrew Klein and Qwai 
Telesford. The team lunged their way to 
the top capturing the district and state 
titles. The competitors at the state level 
were LeDonne, Redmore, Wednesday 
Valestine and Columbia's secret Weapon 
Maggie Jordan. Jordan competed last 
summer in Nationals and was awarded 
4th in the country. Next year's team is 
planning on continuing the hard work 
and possibly capturing another state title.



Spencer Dennis, Brian Fulilove, Nicholas Franklin, G ilbert Dussek, 
Q aw i Telesford. Kneeling: Andrew Klein, Devon Roderino, Brenton Martone, Matt Bowers. 
Sitting: Juliet Caviness, Helena M ohit Tabatabai, Betsey Dalbey.

Fencing
313



Pinned

Standing: Coach M altone, Coach Brothers, Corey Thomas, Jeremy Beyth, Dennis 
H in ton , Scott Richardson, Joe Flem ing, Hal G arw in . Kneeling: Randy Blake, Jeff 
C am inero, A ndre  Reid, M att Panucci, Sean Bodnar. Sitting: Chris Pax, Shareef A nder
son, Van Betta, Serge LaMothe.
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The 1999-2000 Wrestling Team was the last of an era, as head 
Coach David Brothers has announced that this was his last season 
with the team. Brothers along with Captains Serge Lamothe and Jeff 
Caminero led the team to a great final record. The key performers 
in this year's roster were Matt Panucchi, Van Betta, Scott Richard

son, Caminero and Lamothe. Next year's team looks to be very 
promising with returning varsity players Corey Thomas, Randy 
Blake, Joe Fleming and Dennis Hinton all expected to be tough 

competitors.

Wrestling
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eniors of the team

T H E  B E S T  O F  T H E  B E S T
Boys Indoor Track

The Boys Indoor Track team made some new  year's reso lu tions and never looked  back. 
Sweeping th rough  the  season as the  Essex C oun ty  Relays, Ind iv idua l C ham pions and The Iron 
H ills  C onference C ham pions. The D istance M ed ley  Relay (DM R) team  o f Kyle Jasey, Takpor 
Yealu, Sherwyn N oe l and C o lin  B row n qu a lifie d  fo r the N a tiona l Scholastic Indoor Track and 
Field C ham pionsh ips. B row n and N oel also qu a lif ie d  in the m ile  and 800  meters, respectively.

• M ,

316
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Top: Coach Jackson, Stephane M aglio re , G erald Fredericks, K hem it Railey, M a tt M itch e ll, 
Leiraun B a ldw in , Kali W arren, Reggie Lamptey, A ndre  M id d le to n , Coach Ellis. Top m idd le : G uy 
A n to ine , Peter Conelly, Peter Joseph, C o lin  B row n, Kyle Jasey, Sherwyn N oel, Ralph Tucker, Carl 
D epiene. M id d le : M anager-N alva M itch e ll, M ike  M istretta, Jarad Cato, Koffi Ayi, TakporYealu , 
D a id  Jeffries, M oham m ed Zohny, Q uareeb  M uham m ed. Bottom : Rickson Benoit, EdYealu, Troy 
M urray, Shawn Smith, Jeff Pierre, Darel W ashington



The Tradition W ill Never Die!
Girls Indoor Track

The 1999-2000  Indoor Track season was a com p le te  success. The girls team fin ished the 
season as Essex C ounty  Relay C ham pions, Essex C ounty  Ind iv idua l C ham pions, and 
Iron H ills  C onference Champs Runners-Up. The g irls 4x400  team consisting o f M ich e lle  
Nelson, Dara Stewart, A d rienne  Ashford and A m ina  Z ohny fin ished  4th in the state. 
W h ile  the  4x800  team  consisting  o f Fatima Garuba, Lauren Peach, A m ina  Z ohny and 
C ourtney Epps qu a lif ie d  fo r the  N a tiona l Scholastic Indoor Track & Field C ham p i
onsh ip. A ll in a ll the track team has also had m any o ther v ic to ries  w ith  the he lp  and 
support o f both  Coach Jackson and Coach Ellis.

(r-l) Latoya Thom pson, A drien  Ashford, Ke llia  Reed, Andrea M atthew s, H eather Ryan, 
A m ina  Zohny, Lauren Peach, Fatima Garuba, Rashida W illia m s .

(L-R) C ourtney Epps, A m ina  Zohny, 

Garuba

Dara Stewart

(r-l) Tiffany Sweet, Jewell Watson, Latoya Thompson, Adrienne Ashford, Andea Osei, N ico le  
Santiago-Rolan, Kellia Reed, Anella Rappalardo, Kai Cole (2-R) Lauren Daniels, Lauren 
Kitchen, M eira Gottlieb, Heather Ryan, D om in ique Pickens, M arie lle  St. Surin, Cara Soffer, 
Ram Soffer, Desmone Perry, Deena Foster, (3-R) Nelva M itche ll, A lyson Mance, Gladys Gabriel, 
Kristen Hunter, Jamilia Rascall, Renada King, Amanda Reyes, Keena Driver, Lilian Obwoge, (4- 
R) Coach Steve Ellis, Courtney Epps, M iche lle  Nelson, Lauren Peach, Am ina Zohny, G ina Ces- 
pedes, Lauren W ills , Andria Mathews, Rashida W illiam s, Fatima Garuba, Coach Jason Jackson.



H eather Ryan

A n d ria  M athew s

A d rie n ne  A sh fo rd

LaToya Thom pson

Girls Indoor Track
319
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A
Abdullah, Aliyah: 22,
29, 83
Ackumey, Esther: 22, 78,
271
Acosta, Byron: 23 
Adoboe, Sussie: 23 
Agyekum, Yaa: 11, 23,
102
Allen, Clifford: 23, 82 
Alston, Tariq: 17, 22 
Alter, Christopher: 12,
22, 260, 284, 285 
Alton, Ava: 23, 86 
Alverna, Ludy: 23 
Amabile, Laura: 16, 23, 
84
Andres, Benjamin: 23 
Angoy, Quincy: 22 
Antoine, Duval: 22, 79
Appel, Charles: 6, 23, 
28, 104, 264, 265 
Arrieta, Juan: 23, 284, 
285
Ashford, Adrienne: 23, 
74, 78, 80, 98, 191,
271, 295, 318, 319 
Ayi, Koffi: 23, 84, 98,
284, 285, 316, 317

Bailey, Khemit: 24, 98, 
268, 316, 317 
Baker, Owen: 17, 24 
Balasubramanian, Vijay: 
24, 44
Baldwin, Felyce: 24, 79, 
84
Baldwin, Leiraun: 25,
59, 268, 279, 316, 317 
Baptiste, Sloan: 25,
304, 305
Bar Am, Jordan: 3, 16, 
24, 29, 50, 103, 284,
285, 300
Bayer, Ariel: 24, 83,
304
Bearg, Avia: 24, 28, 86 
Belt, Brandis: 24, 50, 
82, 191
Benn, Mark: 2 5 
Benoit, Rickson: 25,
316,
Betta, Van: 24, 314, 315 
Boateng, Dina: 24, 36, 
58, 94
Bonneau, Raquel: 12, 24, 
58
Borrone, Jaclyn: 14, 24, 
258, 267, 286, 287 
Bowen, James: 25, 84

Bowen, Parbai: 25, 75, 
284, 285
Boyle-King, Amber: 26, 
58, 80
Branigan, Amelia: 12,
26, 50, 51, 84, 100 
Breen, Nash: 27, 37, 79, 
83, 298
Brown, Colin: 14, 27,
50, 81, 268, 269, 293, 
316, 317
Brown, Samuel: 27, 268 
Butler, Jennifer: 27,
79, 84e
Cadet, Daphney: 26 
Caminero, Jeffrey: 26, 
79, 82, 314 
Cato, Lindsay: 27, 87
Chalvire, Fallon: 13,
27, 97
Chanoine, Constant: 27,
36, 59, 83
Charles, Kimball: 27 
Chavious, Xiomara: 6,
26, 102, 248, 249, 280, 
281, 301, 310 
Chernela, Margaret: 26,
44, 58
Choudhury, Ruksana: 8,
82
Cicchetto, Michele: 27, 
79, 81
Clark, Juanita: 27, 79
Connerty, Brendan: 12, 
27
Connolly, Peter: 
268, 316, 317

27, 82,

Coppock, Daria: 
30, 44, 80, 98
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Corvoisier, Dieula: 30
Cotier, Joaquin: 2, 4,
29, 31, 106, 260 , 274
Cox, Juaquadah: 
82, 98

31, 36,

Cozier, Jessica: 
31

10, 12,

Craig, Jennifer: 
85, 309

31, 36,

Crespo, Xiomara: 30, 86
Croston, Dustin: 29, 30,
83, 97, 109
Cully, Eavan: 31, 74,
83, 127
Cummings, Jason: 31, 36, 
59, 81i
Daly, Dan: 31, 75, 87 
Damor, Murlee: 31, 82 
Davies, Priscilla: 30,

44, 98, 290, 291 
Davis, Aasia: 30, 87
DeCicco, Peter: 31, 37,
83, 109
Delo, Cotton: 31 , 74 , 95
Delpeche, Danielle: 31,
270
Demesier, Andy: 12, 29,
31, 44
Denis, Rebecca: 32, 83,
246, 308, 309 
Dessein, Junie: 32 
Diaz, Juliana: 10, 29, 
32, 79, 81, 101, 106, 
266, 267
Dietzold, Jillian: 32, 
81, 106, 267 
Dieudonne, Flore: 33,
36, 94
DiGamber, Sharmane: 33 
Dorvilma, Faubry: 58,
74, 279
Douglas, Chanele: 32 
Drake, Justin: 32, 84 
Drouillard, Cynthia: 32
Duffy, Brian: 32, 86,
94, 108
Duleba, Nancy: 33, 58,
85
Dungee, Leah: 4, 33, 68,
87, 248, 280, 310 
Dussek, Gilbert: 28,
100, 313i
Edgar, Russel: 32 
Eisenstein, Carla: 32 
Eismann, Matthew: 33,
81, 94, 98, 284, 285 
Ekedede, Ikechukwu: 99 
Elie, Daniel: 32, 37, 74 
Elie, Girardo: 33, 74 
Ellis, Nickeisha: 33 
Elysee, Nardine: 17, 34,
74
Enniss, Sean: 34, 37,
87, 99
Enright, Megan: 34 
Erde, Laina: 8, 34, 80 
Erway, Catharine: 35,
74, 86, 99, 101 
Evans, Marcus: 35, 59 
Eveillard, Steeve: 34,
75
Eze, Diana: 15, 34, 81 
Ezzouhairy, Nawal: 7,
34, 80, 263

9
Farah, Michael: 15, 34, 
51, 261, 284, 285, 299



Farrell, Tracy: 16, 35,
81, 96, 101
Fiocca, Emily: 34, 81,
109
Fiore, Marcus: 17, 34, 
83, 99
Flaxman, Robert: 16, 34,
75, 81
Flores, Susan: 10, 34 
Flowers, Che: 35, 107
Fong, Tamara: 35, 96 
Fraticelli, Crystal: 38,
78, 246
Fredericks, Jerrold: 17,
38, 87, 316, 317
Fredman, Gabrielle: 36,
39, 50, 82, 270, 294 
Frese, Lauren: 2, 28,
39, 86, 267, 286, 299 
Friggle, David: 39, 97
Fulda, Christopher: 39,
59, 261
Furlong, John: 38, 78,
87«
Gale, Rebekah: 7, 38,
85, 102
Garbar, 
44

Gabriel: 5, 39,

Garcia, Rashida: 29, 39
74, 82, 98
Garcia, Sharifa: 39, 80
Garner, Shavon: 36, 39,
74, 87 
Garuba, Fatima: 29, 38,
58, 74, 78, 83, 271,
294, 295, 318 
Gedin, Frank: 38 
Glemaud, Jean: 39, 279 
Glennon, Patrick: 6, 28, 
39, 50, 81, 284, 285,
299
Gould, Jessica: 39 
Gorman, Eric: 39, 106, 
250, 298
Graham, Clayton: 40, 79 
Greenberg, Jett: 6, 15,
28, 40, 97, 272, 273, 
284, 285
Greene, Ethan: 40, 44, 
45, 95, 105, 126 
Guscott, Shalanda: 40,
87
Guzman, Jeimmy: 41

3 ft
Hammond, Connor: 41, 94,
264, 265
Hatcher, Ethan: 40 
Hemmings, Harold: 40
Hersh, Amanda: 40, 84

Hildebrand, Robert: 40,
258, 260
Holt, Jeffrey: 41, 79 
Holtz, Kathleen: 41, 79, 
283, 298
Hughes, Sheryl: 17, 40, 
271

3
Iromuanya, Chituru: 40,
74, 82
Izzolino, Joseph: 40

3
Jack, Jasmine: 40, 68,
85, 263
Jackson, Carron: 41, 82
Jackson, Lena: 41, 44,
74, 87, 101, 263, 309 
Jacobs, Joshua: 42 
Jacobs, Veneesa: 42 
Jadone, Rhode: 43 
Jasey, Kyle: 43, 44, 79, 
85, 104, 268, 269, 292, 
293, 316, 317 
Jatania, Madhavi: 43, 87
Johansson, Melody: 43,
85, 103, 104, 248, 249, 
280, 281, 301 
Johnson, Adrian: 42 
Johnson, Corey: 42, 68
Johnson, Stacy Ann: 12, 
43, 271
Johnson, Terek: 78, 79 
Johnson, Yeneisha: 43,
81, 102, 271
Johnston, Deron: 13, 43,
85, 103
Jones, Alana: 15, 43,
50, 51, 296, 297
Jones, Christina: 9, 42,
87
Jones, Sarah: 36, 42,
87, 99, 306, 307 
Jordan, Margaret: 43,
79, 94, 312, 313 
Joseph, Peter: 43, 80,
268, 269, 292, 293, 316, 
317
Joseph, Yury: 43, 84

K
Kahn, Jonathan: 16, 43
Karwowski, Joanne: 46 
Kaufman, Rachel: 46, 86,
100, 283
Kearns, Sean: 46 
Kelly, Deirdre: 2, 28, 
46, 83, 94, 98, 104,
266, 267, 286, 287, 299 
Kennedy, Amanda: 47, 74,

86, 98, 109, 248, 249, 
290, 291
Keys, Kiera: 11, 47, 74, 
82, 304
Kim, Samuel: 46, 264, 
265, 274
Kipp, Nicola: 46 
Kissner, Amriel: 46 
Klein, Alex: 46, 84, 260 
Klein, Andrew: 47, 312,
313
Knopman, Marisa:10, 47, 
81
Kwiatkowski, Sarah: 2,
46, 86, 286, 287

3 E
LaMothe, Serge: 46, 314,
315
Lee, Jordan: 46, 96
Leitner, Helen: 46, 51,
87, 258, 262, 282, 283 
Leonardis, David: 47 
Leonardis, Jennifer: 12,
47
Levine, Marissa: 48, 83
Lewis, Erik: 48 
Lochard, Jerry: 49 
Lovitz, Daniel: 9, 49, 
81, 109, 284, 285, 299 
Lucas, James: 48 
Lundi, Katusia: 16, 29,
49, 84, 144 
Lynn, Akili: 
49, 50, 51,

4,
81,

15, 29, 
296, 297

Macintosh, Timothy: 48,
79, 83
Maldonado, Jose: 79 
Manning, Taliah: 49, 263
Mark, Suzanne: 49, 83,
96, 99
Mathieu, Julio: 49 
Matthews, Andria: 4, 8,
29, 44, 49, 58, 84, 270, 
295, 318, 319 
Mayer, Bret: 77, 84 
Mayland, Christin: 2, 7,
29, 48, 85, 248 
McAndrews, Shannon: 45,
49, 84, 98
McAllister, Leah: 8, 48
McArthur, Paul: 49, 85
McCall, Lauren: 29, 49, 
78, 81, 248, 249 
McGrady, James: 15, 49,
86, 109, 260 
McGrath, Jessica: 52,
83, 107, 286, 300, 304, 
305
McMillan, Allen: 52
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McNair, Tamika: 8, 28,
44, 53
McNeil, James: 53
McPhatter, Willie: 53 
McKee, Shari: 52, 84 
Meade, Marcia: 11, 53,
74, 78, 82
Mensah, Heartwill: 52
Merant, Sandra: 44, 53, 83 
Metz, Ari: 53, 59 
Miller, Jessica: 3, 29, 
50, 53, 80, 283 
Miller, Michael: 36, 53 
Mills, Bryan: 52, 86
Mistretta, Michael: 52, 
109, 316, 317 
Mitchell, Varirl: 53, 85 
Mohabir, Vidisha: 29,
53, 81
Mondino, Lauren: 16, 28,
29, 44, 53, 80, 109,
246, 267
Mozoul, 
87

Eugenia: 45, 53,

Muhammad , Shafequah: LO

79, 85 
Mullan, Brian: 5, 6, 12,
15, 50,
265

54, 259, 264,

Murphy, Shawn: 54, 80,
109

Ojo, Oluyomi: 56 
Okaro, Chidima: 57 
Okereke, Uchechukwu: 44, 
57, 75
Oki, Fela: 57, 75, 85 
Okonkwo, Victor: 57 
Olesnycky, Andrew: 14,
29, 56, 102, 259, 264, 
265
Ollennu, Lloyd: 56 
Onugha, Arinze: 36, 51, 
57, 75, 81, 103, 126,
127
Onyema, Ngozi: 57 
Onyemachuchechukwu, Rob
ert: 57
Oscar, Nadine: 57

Padilla, Michael: 56 
Panasci, Emilio: 51, 56,
79, 82
Pannucci, Matthew: 57,
80, 98, 314 
Parsons, Deirdre: 14,
57, 80, 100
Parsons, MaryKate: 57, 
82, 100, 248, 249, 262, 
263, 283, 298 
Paster, Jamie: 57, 83, 
104

Murray, Erin: 54, 78, 82

Nagy, Andrew: 11, 14,
29, 30, 55, 87, 94, 96,
260, 261, 280 , 281, 298
Nathenson, Andrew : 6,
29, 44, 55, 264, 265
Navaratnaraj ah,
Theepika: 12, 45, 54,
58, 82
Neher, Eric: 10, 54, 78,
82, 248, 249
Nelums, Tevin : 54
Nelson, Kevin : 54
Nervi, Kevin: 55, 75,
82, 310, 311
Nguyen, Anh: 55 
Nichol, Christopher: 54,
87
Nimaroff, Joshua: 54 
Noel, Sherwyn: 13, 54,
83, 99, 268, 292, 316, 
317
Noelus, Tamara: 54 
Nwafor, James: 55©
Ohen, Gerard: 29, 55,
75, 78, 84, 304, 305 
Ojo, Busayo: 56

Patel, Amish: 5, 51, 60, 
81
Peach, Lauren: 14, 60,
78, 266, 267, 295, 299, 
301, 318, 319 
Penn, Charlie: 44, 60, 
68, 74, 83
Percher, liana: 45, 60, 
101
Permy, Reginald: 44, 61 
Perna, Jennifer: 61 
Plunkett, Evan: 5, 60
Pomerantz, Sarah: 60,
83, 263 .
Portee, Kimberly: 58,
60, 83
Posner, Joshua: 51, 60, 
97, 100, 272, 273 
Prest, Sam: 51, 59, 61, 
82 '

M
Ramones, Kimberly: 28,
61, 94, 288, 289 
Randall, Marvin: 60 
Raymond, Jeffery: 60 
Redmore, Jennifer: 8, 
60, 81
Reed, Kelli: 60, 99, 
271, 318,

Reid, Kimberly: 9, 61 
Reina, Elizabeth: 2, 17, 
50, 61, 81, 283 
Renard, Jude: 62
Renard, Robinson: 45,
106, 246
Reuter, Kate: 62, 84,
97, 109, 248, 249, 288, 
289, 300
Reznikoff, Alexandria:
7, 63, 86, 98 
Reznikoff, Diana: 63,
74, 78, 86
Richardson, Scott: 63,
264, 314, 315
Robin, Rebecca: 12, 16,
63, 83, 101, 290, 291 
Robins, Ryan: 80 
Robinson, Chavise: 62, 
79, 82
Rocchio, Lindsey: 8, 62,
75, 80
Rocco, Joseph: 59, 63 
Rodne, Romel Junior: 63 
Rogers, Linus: 63, 85 
Rolley, Cortney: 63, 86, 
97, 271, 309 
Roopnarine, Darian: 44, 
62, 75, 80, 268, 279, 
304, 305 
Roth, Jared: 36 
Royster, Jermaine: 63,
68, 79, 260
Russell, Jason: 58, 63 
Ruszala, Megan: 63, 74 
Ryan, Heather: 8, 63,
286, 287, 318, 319&
Saint-Louis, Ilphise: 64
Salazar, Ivonne: 64, 83, 
248, 249
Samet, Ari: 5, 64, 272, 
273, 275
San Juan, Ann Romaly:
44, 64
Savino, Emily: 2, 10,
12, 29, 65, 81, 104, 298 
Schroeder II, Edward:
16, 65, 78
Scoon, Twanna: 16, 36,
44, 64, 81, 99 
Scudieri, Raymond: 16,
64, 260
Sengupta, Kaushika: 44, 
58, 64, 87
Severe, Belinda: 64, 75 
Shabouk, Annette: 6, 59,
65, 87, 98, 191 
Shandler, Fred: 59, 65, 
75, 82
Sholes, Shalonda: 58,
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64, 86, 280, 281, 301, 
309
Shore, Rebecca: 36, 44, 
50, 64, 86, 270, 294,
295
Simon, Kareen: 7, 64,
79, 83
Singh, Indira: 64, 74,
83, 104
Smith, Alexis: 36, 65
Smith, Jessica: 65, 83
Smith, Lueshawn: 68
Solomon, Katherine: 50,
68, 85, 312, 313
Solomon, Marcus: 69, 78,
87
Somers, Victoria: 69,
86, 105, 107 
Sonny, Amanda: 69
Spence, Norma: 68, 69
Spencer, Toni: 68, 87
Speranza, Frank: 68,
310, 311
Staenberg, Rachel: 16,
69, 81, 96
Stanczyk, Magdalena: 69
Stein, Julie: 4, 69, 85,
109, 248, 249, 274, 288, 
289
Stephens, Lariesa: 69,
74
Sterling, Camille: 68,
86
Sterling, Dante: 68, 87,
102, 248
Stone, Meris: 69, 84,
104, 296, 297 
Stratakis, Catherine:
45, 69, 75, 78, 82 
Stromko, Kristen: 16,
29, 69, 84, 102, 310 
Stopielo, Christina: 69
Success, Ithiopia: 70,
84
Sweet, LaTasha: 45, 70,
87
Swidler, Lindsey: 28,
45, 70, 82, 106

Tabia, Maria: 3, 5, 29,
70, 108, 262, 282, 283
Tan, Michelle: 71, 78,
82, 283
Tannenbaum, Stefan: 37,
71, 82
Taylor, Jameel: 70, 279 
Taylor, Keino: 36, 70,
85
Taylor, Marcel: 70, 279 
Telesford, Qwai: 16, 70,
85, 102, 250, 312, 313

Terelongue, Tiffany: 71,
80, 271
Thomas, Erika: 71, 85
Thompson, Courtney: 70,
74, 79
Thompson, Latoya: 70,
270, 318, 319 
Thompson, Tiffani: 13,
70, 83, 98, 103, 304 
Tillman, David: 5, 14,
70, 107, 260, 275
Tobin, Michael: 5, 51,
71, 85
Toledano, Alexander: 15,
30, 71, 75, 82 , 103 1

126, 272 , 273
Toler, Gerald: 36, 72,
84
Towns, Brieem: 68, 72,
81, 278, 279
Townsend , Kimberly: 73,
82, 271
Tucker, Ralph: 73, 74,
86, 98, 107, 268, 269,
316, 317
Turner, Jason: 73
Turner, Kristen: 9, 73,
86, 280, 308, 309
Tynes, Michael : 13, 72,
78, 268, 279

1 1
Valestin, Wednesday: 72,
80, 144
Vaval, Michelle: 73, 87
Veale, Brian: 73, 78 
Venokur, Ian: 6, 44, 73, 
264

Waller,
73

Jacquelene: 37,

Wang, Jamie: 72, 108,
145, 296, 297, 298 
Warncke, Patricia: 72,
248, 249
Washington, Trista: 45,
59, 73, 86
Wasik, Katherine: 58,
73, 85, 108, 248 
Watford, Michael: 73 
Watson, Emanuel: 73 
Weatherly, Danyelle: 74,
76, 79, 84
White, Khadijah: 29, 50,
58, 76, 86, 191 
Wickliffe, Mesha: 76, 79
Wiggs, Nicole: 36, 76,
309
Wilder, Jihad: 77 
Wilkins, Nicole: 77, 82

Wilkinson, Aretha: 76,
308, 309
Williams, Alonzo: 76 
Williams, Rashida: 76,
108, 318
Williams, Tiffany: 76,
84
Wulach, Laura: 12, 14,
77, 80, 95, 104, 108, 
144, 191

es, Jodell: 77, 86 
Yealu, Edward: 76, 268, 
269, 292, 293, 316 
Yennior, Ross: 76, 78 
York, Yasin: 59, 76, 
274, 279, 300

2
Zagar, Brian : 51, 75,
76, 81, 284, 285
Zohny, Amina : 50, 74,
77, 78, 84, 271, 294,
295, 299, 318
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' ’-'NjR. ORDER CLERK

VETERINARY/ADMIN ASST
Upr Eostskk animal hospftai seeks 
org'd, detail-oriented cottage grod for ft 
bkpg 4 other admin resps. Excel com*
murocskis 8.IBM  P C e n p o m ^ E x ^

VETERINARY ASST/KENNELPRSN 
FfT pas avail in fast-paced state-at-lhe 
art NYC vet twsortaT People skills es
sential. Must be a team player. Animal 
hosp exp prefd. Fax res 212 t t i  MM

, long hours, desire to be successful 
\emaN commnraeri to mentor

VETERINARY 
Recepttonist/Kennei Akf 

Upper Westskte animal hospital seeks 
F fT  including Sat's Receptionist/Aid. 
Calk 2* -TOMOh bet 144 M.Tue,Wed.

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
With exp needed for busy Woofejde 
animol hospttoL Fax nesT7lD iw  M

VIDEOTAPE EDITORS "...
northern NJ sports television produc
tion company is seeking part-time 
freelance Videotape Editors to edit 
sports highlights packages on nights 
and weekends. Editing experience (of 
nine and nonlinear) and strong sports 
knowledge required. Positions are paid 
at S16/hour. Please fax resume to De
nise M eola 201-807-0272

w/sound operations bdcgmd w/NY'sOt- 
“  ” xjnt brokerage firm offering
_______SVC NASD series 7 4  exp
dealing w/retoii customers. Fax res to:

deBary Company,
A v c ^ a o d S T

WALL ST
Seif-starter looking to break Into the 
brokerage Industry: 2 position* open 
for motivated, hard-working indM- 
duals. Requirements: ability to work

group.
Series 7 & 63 and college degree o pka. 
Only serious Inquiries, ptease contact 

M r McGkl 212% tO Q  X2247

WALL STREET toSTOKBase

QIENT SERVICING
Elite private bank seeks exceptional 
Client Service proh for CXHJne 
Advisory Group. Must hove BA/BS,

H T g r v & s s s & s r - ■
‘ 1 em aithralfW hotm oHxom  -

WALLSTREET

COLD CALLER
Series 7 Licensed indhr to work side by 

side w/exp*d broker at prestigious 
investment Banking Firm. Sal & Comm 

CoH M r. Wimams 212-789-2484

Wall St

WALL ST

'STOCKBROKER TRAINEES
Park Capital Group, a  fufl sve broker
age firm , seeks indlvs to join intense, 
comprehensive bkr trainee program. 
W ork'directly wflh principals. Excel
growth oppty for the most motivated, 
qualified candidates. Cod Phil Orlando
a t 2 1 2 - a M ~ M * L

WALLST

STOCKBROKER TRAINEES.
FAST TRACK ON WALL ST

BJBJR. b building an eflte retait broker
age force. Hard work, fc ^ h n ^ n o
^ g i t s . L r t i » h r i y c u W )
l y r e .  v O » i  r c n c *  4

WaHSI BigS
EQ RESEARCH/M&A/PVT EQUITY 

•Too U Ranked Analyst in Leisure, 
Telecom & Biotech sks 2-Tyrs Eq Re* 
seardli-Bank’gorBigSexp. * 
•BulgeBrocket 4  Bouftoue M&A/Pvt 
Eq firms sk Analysts, Assort & VP's. .

. Fox: Ke<\ 212-271-3922 
emaifckirHirnjy#progressiveinfoxx)m

WALLSTREET
. ATTENTION

WALL STREET > t  ‘ 
—institutional Eguily Sal 

Econ/Finandaf BA * 2 1 
experience. 7 ♦ 63 nec. Ba 

—institutional Equity So 
EcorVFinandal BA> Br 
Trade Uason. Gr 
FAXiPHkJJP' 

E-maRLC

WoMSt. • ‘ ■

aiENT SERYK
Oppfy In internet com Ik  
pram.

t -  AftnPRoss 
F212-OT-9203

PRoss712faoU

WALLST



PATRONS
Congratulations and Good Luck from:

Laurie and Ken Appel 
Carol and Tom Baker 

Anthony and Susan Betta 
Dorothy and Richard Bohn 
Brent and Barbara Bowers 

Nash and Lisa Breen 
The Brenner Family 

Marilyn and Rudy Brown 
Barbara Buchele/Dietmar Georg 

Elvira and Jose Carrillo 
The Caviness Family 

Mary Chevett 
The Cotier Family 

Bob Curcio
Roz Diamond, Mike and Lauren Harnett 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Druck 
Dave and Pat Duleba 

Jeffrey and Julie Evans 
The Flaxman Family 

Mr. B. Foley
Renee and Samuel Fredman 

The Friggle Family 
The Gilcrest Family 

Dr. and Mrs. Irvin Goldfarb 
Noreen and Victor Gomez 

Loretta Graziano 
Jordan and Carol Greenberg 

Rebecca and Peter Greene 
Angela and Ned Griefen 
Steven and Trudy Holt 

Susan and Alan Holzman 
Neil and Mila Jasey

B. John Kaufman and Alba Rovira-Paoli 
Ted, Toby and Adam Kaufman 

Bonnie and Bob Kenselaar 
Harriet, Paul, Andrew and Zach Klein

Shelley and Fred Lovitz 
Robert and Jessica Macintosh 

Janet C. Mandel 
Joy and Je ff Markel

Dr. Calvin C. Matthews/Virginia Class-Matthews, Esq. 
Roz and Larry McAndrews 
The Milton-Hall Family 

The Nolan Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Panasci 

Kathy and Paul Parsons 
Dennis Percher and Barbara Laub 

Carol and Bob Petrallia 
Judy Pierson

Dan, Ellen and Dillon Plunkett 
Jonathan and Bethany Rabinowitz 

Ed Reuter
Ana and Roberto Reyes 

Mrs. Reynolds and Family 
John and Barbara Robinton 

Frank and Barbara (’66) Savino 
The Sciaino Family 
The Seibert Family 

Berry and Sandi Shore 
Fitz and Hattie Silvera 

Rufus and Yvonne Simpson 
Katherine L. Slazak/Melanie and Joseph Marcario 

Howard and Beth Stein 
The Stratakis Family 

Joe and Elizabeth Tabia 
Domenico Tancredi 

The Tannenbaum Family 
Kevin and Cindy Thompson 

Janet and Udi Toledano 
Michael and Naomi Tomczak 

Mary Anne Wiktorowicz-Lynn 
The Wise-Chudnow Family 

Camille Mireku and Lydia Kaii Yikon’a



Through the years 
you have always been a joy to us.

Congratulations Byron and good luck in the future. 
We are so very proud of you!

Love, always,
Mom, Dad, Albertito and Luis

__ : *

“Forever Young”

May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam. 
And may sunshine and happiness surround you 

When you’re far from home.
And may you grow to be proud, dignified and true.
And do unto others as you’d have done to you.
Be courageous and be brave.
And in my heart you’ll always stay 
Forever young.

May fortune be with you, may your guiding light be strong,
Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond.
And may you never love in vain. And in my heart you will remain 
Forever young.

And when you finally fly away, I’ll be hoping that I served you well. 
For all the wisdom of a lifetime, no one can ever tell.
But whatever road you choose, I ’m right behind you win or lose, 
Forever young.

—  Rod Stewart

V  Andrew, that about says it all —  except for how much we love you. You have made us proud. Remember not 
only to do well in college, but do good all our life.

Mom, D ad, Zach —  and M aggie, too.
—
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SUBS t SXLAOS

468 Valley Street 
South Orange, NJ 07079

Catering For All Occasions Tel.: (973) 763-9897

To My Darling Katherine:

I wish you peace, love, joy and happiness 
always. And you are my favorite daughter!!

Love,

MOM

Love and Best Wishes to Wenz and Nancy —  my other 
two girls.

~ ~ _______. ______

■ y^n■nj I
■ P W & f  ; i

Congratulations

Andrew!
Love, Mom, Dad 

and Damian

■ I ■ ":____

CE CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 2000

f V f Y
f Y

*
f
f

EXPRESSIONS
A School for the Arts

OFFERING CLASSES IN 
BALLET, POINTE, M ODERN, 
JA ZZ, TAP AND AFRICAN 

AGES 3-ADULT

“My favorite thing is to go where I have never gone.” (973) 763-0553

_  ........................ !

MCI World Com 
Wireless A  OMNI POINT’

........................ ............................................................... i

Romel Rodne, Jr.
the cammunTcotlon'»  mtat/an.

network N E X T E L
% D e a r  S o n ,

I ’ m  r e a l l y  p r o u d  o f  y o u r  a c c o m p l i s h -

1881 Springfield Avenue 168 Maplewood Avenue r v \ m e n t  d u r i n g  t h o s e  f o u r  y e a r s .  I h o p e
Maplewood. NJ 07040 
OFFICE: (973) 313-0040

Maplewood. NJ 07040 
OFFICE (973)763-7797 y o u ’ l l  h a v e  s u c c e s s  in  y o u r  e d u c a -

FAX. (973)313-0044 FAX: (973) 763-7798 t i o n  a n d  y o u r  p r i v a t e  l i f e .
b-MAiL: communicatenow@yahoo.com

it.

Congratulations

Jordan!

We love you —  
Mom, Mikey, Josh, Bear 

Marne & Grandpa
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Congratulations

Maria!

We are so very proud of you! 
May all of your goals and 

dreams come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad and 

Sarah

- r m
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SARAH ELIZABETH
AND

THE CLASS OF 2000

Dearest Sarah,
Always remember that we love you 

and are very proud o f  you. Continue to reach 
for your dreams because only you can make 
them come true.

Love always,
Daddy, Mommy &  Richie

f  if
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Jessi
The “girl in the mirror” should be very proud —  You’ve achieved so much, 

and this is just the beginning — We love you “up to the sky”, Your Family

—

v  *■
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Miss Emily,
From the minute you were born you made us 
smile.
You are a joy to know and love and we are 
proud to claim you as ours!

Reach for the stars! The world is yours! 

“ ... there are no words . . . ”

Mommy, Daddy, Sarah & Grandma Weezie

—

________

______________ _________1_____

Bob:
You always looked at life 

with a smile.
Don’t lose that happy out

look.
We are so very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Holly, Diane, 

Bill, Jim , and “Butch”

_______________________________________

Jarred

Congratulations! 
You’re the Greatest!

Have a great four years.

Love,
Mom & Dad

:
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To a wonderful loving and 
gentle person who knows 
where she is going, remem
ber you control your destiny 
and dreams do come true. 
Your charm and charisma is 
alawys comforting to those 
you encounter. Continue to 
walk tall, remember where 
you are coming from remain 
focused on your goal. With 
peace, and much love I wish 
you all the best. Stay forever 
sweet

mommy.

—

* - • ? ¥  ______
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CONGRATULATIONS

Maplewood Stationers 
Inc.

171 Maplewood Ave. 

Maplewood, NJ 07040 

(973) 762-0888

School & Office Supplies 
Fax, Copier, Phone Cards & UPS Service 

Hallmark, Russell Stover & Snapple Products 
Candy & Gum 

Nwespapers & Magazines 
Cigars & Cigarettes 

ATM & Western Union

Monday & Thursday: 6 AM to 7 PM 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday: 6 AM

to 6 PM
Sunday: 6:30 AM to 1 PM

a f t p u w o f l  s T i n o n i m
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In the of the village for over 78 years

Our Family invites your family to jo in  us 
at our Pizzeria & Restaurant

tic tfmic Pifft (tmcC
GOURMET PIZZA BUFFET...ONLY S5.25

Mon. & Tues. Nights 5:30 - 8:30 PM 
»/ personal garlic salad, tossed salad, or soup of the day

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET...ONLY
Mon. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30 PM 

w/persanal garlic salad, tossed salad or soup of the day

Every Wednesday is 
...FAMILY NIGHT 

S1.00 offlarge pie
*Free salad with every pasta dish 

(Dining in only)

12-14 W. South Orange Ave. ■ South Orange

^  (973)763-1377
Fax:(973) 763-6440

S4.25

Best Wishes

Class
of

2000

AnbriA,

Your tAlcnts Anb Achievements Viavc been mAmp
Your crcAtivitVf in Art, music Anb bAnce Vias kept us enter-
tAincb throughout the v̂ cArs.
Your energy Anb bevotion to sports brought focus Anb bis- 
cipinc into vpur busvj life.
Your commitment to school, community Anb church Vias 
been An inspirAtion to a11.
You Acceptcb CAch Anb cvcrvi chAllengc without feAr or trep- 
ibAtion, Anb vjour pcrseverAncc hAS CAmeb vfou the respect of 
vjour peers.
You Arc beAutiful both insibc Anb out Anb we Are so vervj 
thAnkful to Gob thAt we were blesseb with a bAughter as 
wonberful as vfoursclf.

We love vjou Anb Arc proub of a11 v̂ our Accomplishments. 
Mom, DAb, CAlvin Anb Alex

J K .

# 1 %
K  ;JN:

%
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Christopher

As you graduate and begin to make your way 

in the world, we hope that you continue to 

enjoy the journey, and to thrill at the destina

tion.

We love you, Chris, and are very proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Tim and Michael

It seems impossible that eighteen years have 

passed since you burst into our world. From 

very early on you made it clear that you were 

going places, never sitting still ... running, not 

walking; in a hurry everywhere. But most of 

the fun for you has always been the journey.

4*§
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To o u r  A m e l i a

Y o u ’ve o p en ed  o u r  eyes to a ll  th a t C M S  ca n  

offer . . .  m a r c h in g  b a n d , a w o rd in g  d o m e  

a n d  a w o rld  o f  g r o w th  a n d  excitem en t.

W e  a re  so  p r o u d  o f a l l  th a t y o u  h a v e  a c c o m 

p lis h e d  a n d  lo o h  w ith  jo y  a n d  a n tic ip a tio n  to 

the w o n d ers  y et to co m e.

C o n g r a tu la tio n s  C la s s  o f  2 0 0 0 !

L o v e ,

M o m ,  W a d , L i l a  a n d  M a x

—_y_
... A ..............Y  ________ ____ I ,  .... ............... ......

—*  ̂ . . : _______

Congratulations to Lyndsey Sw idler 
and the Class o f 2000.

..Family

454 Morris Avenue Springfield, N.J. 07081 
973.467.2500 Fax 973.467.3034

—  

___________________________________________ 1.................................................... ..........

David,
Congratulations!

You Are Our Sunshine

You probably don’t remember one of your first stuffed animals —  

a little blue elephant that played “You Are My Sunshine.” 

While we have all gone through some cloudy days along the way, 

You will always be our Sunshine!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Ps: A big thanks to the faculty and staff!

' i I'M
s i  ®
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CONGRATULATIONS

to the

CLASS OF 2000

from the

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Brian F. O ’Leary
P  resident

Michelle T. Riecke
1 st  Vice P residen t

Abigail P. Cotier
2 n d  Vice P residen t

Robin Baker 

Stephen R. Latz

William L. Gold 

Larry Petraccaro

Mila Jasey 

Marianne P. Sender

Peter Horoschak, Ed.D. 
Superintendent

Richard Rosenberg
Deputy Superintendent/Board Secretary

Jacqueline Cusack, Ed.D. 
Assistant Superintendent

Nancy Jorgensen, Ed.D. 
Director of Human Resources

-------- —
XI lot
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Congatulations 
Class of 2000

COUGAR BOOSTERS
Thanks to your family memberships and business sponsors, Cougar Boosters has given financial support 
in the form of:

^Donations to Yearbook &  Midnight M adness 
|Gym Floor covering
|T eam  Championship banners & updates 
^Pre-season trips 
^Soccer side goals 
IVideo taping of Games

^Portable water fountain
kCount down stop watch
^Varied specialized sports equipment
^Astronomy Dome repairs
kStim machine
kStage and lighting equipment

3 P 9 R 9 8 S
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Congratulations to Sam who has enriched our lives 
with his energy and intelligence, his creativity, sen
sitivity, honesty, fairness and passions.
We are proud to be your parents and are certain 
that in meeting your future, you will always remain 

true to yourself.

Mom and Dad

years old

v  -W . , . 4

• M l * * P
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NORMANDY
STUDIO

107 W ATCHUNG 
AVENUE

PLAINFIELD, N .J. 07060 
907-755-0431

Your Senior Portrait 
Photographer
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Congratulations

Robert Rabinowitz, M.D. 
Jacqueline Owens, M.D.

to the

Class of 2000
and

Best of Luck 
to everyone at 

Columbia High School

The Pediatric Group 
o f West Orange

Lesley Miller, M.D. 
Florence Drattler, PNP

■__________________________ W V: ______ _____________________________________

Dearest Melody, no two parents could ever be more proud of their child. You have faced insur

mountable peril and conquered it. Your strength and perseverance has shown us the importance of 

love, dedication and the beauty of life. In your eyes there is the strength of life and love few people 

can boast of or even imagine achieving. The love you have given back to us will never be out shined 

by any success we may ever achieve, for you are the greatest gift that any two parents could possibly 

hope for. We wish that your greatest hopes for the future and your dreams all come true and that all 

your goals are just a whisper away.

Love is for a lifetime, Mom and Dad.



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2000

Ye Olde Curiositie Shoppe
Prop. Dr. Arnold R. Saslow 

Director: Erik Gold

Coins, Stamps, & Paper Money (U.S. & Foreign) 
Greek, Roman, Egyptian, & Judaean 

Ancient Coins & Antiquities

Autograph •  Pre-Columbian •  Ethnographic Objects 

BUYING •  SELLING •  APPRAISALS 

111 South Orange Avenue •  South Orange, N J 07079 
(973) 762-1588 •  Fax: (973) 761-8406 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-6:00

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL MY STUDENTS WHO HAVE BEEN IN “SPECIAL 
DANCE” AND FORMER STUDENT NOW DIRECTOR OF “SPECIAL DANCE”. 

TRICIA MITCHELL ...

M

6-ette cv&ite
DANCE CENTER

1634 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE 
MAPLEWOOD, N .J. 07040

STUDIO (973) 761-7236

/r1 _ icecreamCarVGIbakery

109 South Orange Ave. 
South Orange, N J 07079 
Phone: (973) 763-6850

513 Central Ave, 
East Orange, N J 07019 
Phone: (973) 673-6535

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2000

a w  •  •  •  •  •  « i •  *  *
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CLASS of 2000
W e will always be part of you 

and you of us

Good Luck....

Much Success....

May you find fulfillment.

the CHS Leadership Team
I •  •  •  *  *  •  4 m m m  \



Good Luck on all your dreams and goals. You 

have made me very proud and I couldn’t do it 

without you by my side. Lot’s of love. V V  V . 

I know you can do anything you put your mind 

to.

Love,

Mom

CONGRATULATIONS

INDIRA

Love

Mom, Dad and Ren

We wish you success and happiness always. May 
all your hopes and dreams come true. Stay as 
sweet as you are.

brooklake i  
day camp

HORIZONS
"V* C*mp of G m ct’

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes 
to all our

Former Counselors 
and

Campers!!! 

th d y  &  H e i£  R d ifa im

& all of our camp staff

CONGRATULATIONS, HOT SHOT!!

Always set your goals high and shoot for the 

stars ...

You’ve always made us proud, Ari!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jeremy, Jordy and Maxine

*
yfV , ^ *

___
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Go On And Be The 
Star That You Are!

Congratulations
Mommy JB

Marlon Matthew Michael 
Marc Monty

Marissa Melissa McKenzie 
Michelle
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CONGRATULATIONS

Brian Duffy 
Brian Zagar 
Kevin Nervi 
Van Betta



p

Electric Service, Inc.
"Service with integrity  ”

License &  Perm it 7902

Dennis Borden
President

458 Valley Street 
Orange, NJ 07050

Tel: 973-678-9899 
Fax: 973-678-9515

Congratulations Jenny,

We’re so very proud of you. May all your 

dreams and desires be fulfilled!

Love, Mom and Lauren

CONGRATULATIONS, COLUMBIA CLASS OF
2000!

“The better p art o f happiness is to wish to be what you are. ’ 
— Erasmus

We all love what you are, Helen!

Mom an d  D a d

Megan an d  Dion Wendy an d  Erin

Laura —

You have brought us joy and hap

piness every day of your life. We are so 

proud of you and of the young woman 

you have become.

“Go confidently in the direction of your 

dreams. Live the life you have imagined."

—  Henry David Thoreau

Congratulations and best wishes to you and 

your classmates in this new millennium!

Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Suzanne
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Dear Emily,
Since the day you were born you have been the sweetest, most 
intelligent and loving girl. And you have only grown in all good 
qualities. Naturally, I could write a book about your life and all the 
fun and experiences we have had together as a family. We literally 
took on the world. And won! What a wonderful babyhood! You 
and I and Grandma were a small but a GREAT family. Those early 
Halloweens and costumes that I made for you were so much fun. 
We found the pumpkin patch and went on our annual hayrides. 
We were so cozy in our little house on those cold days. Grandma 
took you to preschool and the pool all summer long. That time 
really went by too quickly. Then you and I sitting in the airport. 
Never mind the long plane delays. You were never difficult. You 
took it all in stride. You were a better “man" than me! I have the 
picture in my mind of running for the train in Naples, you running 
ahead. You were fast but I had enough confidence in your good 
sense not to get on the train alone. Every time we went somewhere, 
you would leave the compartment and I would find you talking to 
someone. Nuns, men, women, families and children. And your new 
friends would always give me a compliment about you. You always 
made friends. Remember the first time I took you to school in 
Deliceto. You didn’t speak one word of Italian and you cried. You 
didn’t want me to leave you until the class started to do mathe
matics. Then you turned to me and said, “You can go now”. But 
before I even left, the girl in front of you left her seat to come over 
and hug you. What a brave little girl you were! O f course, I also 
remember taking you to Our Lady of Sorrows kindergarten for your 
first day of school. Again, you were so beautiful and so calm. 
Grandma and I were excited but you were a trooper. And I am so 
happy that we have the movie of that experience for you to keep. I 
also look back with a smile on the summer we spent on the beach 
in Lavinio. It was like having two sisters for you and a crowd of 
great friends. You seem to spend a lot of time in water fights in the 
summer. I wish and pray that you have a future of all the happiness 
and contentment there is. I wish you good and true friends. I hope 
that you continue growing as the good person you are.
As you leave high school, you begin a new part of your life. But for 
you, this is old hat! All my love, Mom

Dear Em, The first time I met you was Dec. 7th, 1982. You were 
quiet and appeared to be assessing your surrounding and espe
cially your Mom. Now it’s been 17 years and you are still quiet 
and thoughtful, some things never change! When you look back on 
this time, I hope that you remember all the good things we’ve 
all done as a family, The Christmas Show, birthday celebrations, 
LBI, watching movies together, Thanksgiving with the family, 
and all our pool parties. We Love You, Aunt Terri, Uncle Larry,
R  F l i v d K ^ r h  cinrl ^ o m crn rh -a



COLUMBIA HIGH SCHOOL 
HOME AND 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
“W ORKING TOGETHER”

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

GRADUATING 
CLASS OF 

2000
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BRI,

You are a miracle that God has blessed us with. In all that you do continue to acknowledge God first and he will 
continue to bless you. No matter how challenging things get always remember that all things are possible 
through God. In all that you do take god with you. Remember those famous word “stay up and never let any
one get you down.” As you traverse the grid iron of life always let the lord thy God be your guiding light and 
protector. Always believe that he can do it and it will be done. Brieem, we know that you have hidden talents 
that you have not yet discovered. We only hope that we’re around to see you realize your full potential. Son, 
remember to look up when you feel down and always know that when everyone else is gone we’ll always be 
around.

i s

m __________2 2 ______ __
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Creating lo&sting Impressions for every special Occasion

Traditional &  Afrocentric Bridal Gowns • Special Occasion Dresses • Tuxedo Rentals

Custom Made Dresses
Creating your Dwn special occasion 
dress will guarantee you the look and 
styfe you want. It means you can choose 
from a wide variety of styles and fabrics 
with an endless choice of details.

Dur Image Consultant is available to 
iist with sty to and fit for every 

body type and size!

A Customized Look 
From Head to Toe!

Your best makeup techniques, 
hairstyles, accessories, colors, 
clothing styles and tailoring tips 
to complement your coloring, 
preferences and body shape!

1809 Springfield Avenue* Maplewood NJ 
Tet 9737627791 •  Fax; 973 Z75 0281

—
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To Lauren Lula

Ivonne
From the moment we first held you we 
knew you were a very special gift, one 
we would love and cherish for the rest 
of our lives. Thank you for all the won
derful memories. You have a bright 
future ahead of you, make every day 
count! Love you always

Mom, Dad and Diane

French c o n te m p o ra ry jiia in g  in an  jn tim ate , com fortable setting.

/

Mitchell Mtholz

16H M a p lew o o d  Av e n i  r .  M a f l e o t t o . N e w  J e r s e y  07040  973 763-4460

l  S r ? '

To Eric:
"Congratulations!
Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself 
any direction you choose.
You’re on your own. And you know what you know. 
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go ... 
Somehow you'll escape 
all that waiting and staying.
You’ll find the bright places 
where Boom Bands are playing ...
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting.
So .. .get on your way! "

Love, Dad, Mom, Rebecca and Hilary

Congratulations
Xatusia

'K ’e  w ish  y o u  lu ck  a s  y o u  f a c e  y o u r  fu tu r e  

a n d  h o p e  th a t  life w ill b r in g  m u c h  jo y  a n d  

s u c c e s s .  W e  h a v e , w ill a n d  a lw a y s  be  

p r o u d  o f y o u . 

d o v e ,

M o m ,  ‘D a d ,  £*= ‘R ic a r d o  

the en tire  ‘F a m ily

“Give me a task too big, too hard for human hands, then I shall 
come at length to lean on thee, and leaning, find my strength.” 

W itt Fowler

You have grown into a very special young lady and our love and 
pride has grown too.
Reflect on your past and all great things you have accom
plished.
Look forward to all wondrous things that wait for you.
And in these great moments, realize what a gift your life is to 
me and to all those who know you.

With Loving Congratulations 
Mom, Dad and Princess

—

A m e r i c a n  F a r e

175 Maplewood Avenue 
Maplewood

Open until 11p.m. weekends 
Reservations suggested 

Menu available for takeout

973/763-4005

... ’where meals get o ff to a good  
start and then ju s t keep on getting 

better...'
-The New York Times 3/98 

(“very good' rating)

American Fare is inventive American 
cuisine, blending contemporary and 
traditional styles. The staff is commit
ted to providing interesting food in 
a cheerful atmosphere with friendly

Entire space is available for private
parties.
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GOOD LUCK IN ALL YOUR 
FUTURE ENDEAVORS.
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE OUR LIT
TLE GIRL.

JASMINE LA REINA JACK

FROM,

MOM, DAD, BROTHER, GRAND
MA, GRANDADDY, UNCLES, 
AUNTS, GODMOTHER AND THE 
REST OF YOUR FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS.
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Laina
*  Frosh *  We first meet 
and gossip about hot older 
find out that we are in the 
have one friend! Even

1 %
!I £

J Tracy
up at FH tryouts freshman year 
guys. We are relieved when we 
same homeroom, at least we 
though we didn’t talk in HR,

there was always homeroom hottie MF. The pact went up in “smoke”. We meet up again when DP 
moves.
*  Soph *  6th period lunch was always a blast, w/ our in depth convos a/b SBTB, P 05 & 90210. 
Everyone goes on cruises, Laina goes to “Bermuda” . AOL, Laina blocks all Email from Tracy b/c 
she sends too many Fwds. Lainas Bat Mitzvah w/ hot boys, and Danny and Josh Freeman! Keep in 
touch ... pager number. You have to use a coaster on the glass table Laura.
*  Ju n ior *  The year it all began! English class made the year, Ms. Loncar, Gemmy, Ariel, REG
GIE (dirtbag), eddie (sandels and socks all year long), jay (It's CRUNCH time), jarred (daisy), Pico, 
Laina and Tracy of course ... The back row. Jay hitting on Laina (cold clammy fish), and Reggie 
with everyone ... “Are you nervous?” Road crip to Woodloch, we meet up with Keith and Eric ... 
“Are those drinks virgins? Our secret crushes on dirt bag come out. "Id defiantly do it” Back to 
English, and someone's shoes begin to smell, while their lower lip starts to grow ... “can I have 
that water bottle?” ... anything for him! Constant fights over the window everyday. DMB concert 
was a blast, Laina and Rebecca were gone the whole time trying to get bevs, Laina gets attacked by 
random boy. Night out at Tracys, we get silly, Eddie gets something on his neck Laina waits out
side all night for "someone” who doesn't show. Jay insists that Laina tried to lure him upstairs ... 
she says no way! Tracy goes on her cruise, now Laina gets to sit next to Reggie ... are you nervous? 
Laina wishes Tracy would get back already! The guys all want Ms. L. Trips to the Dark begin, so 
do boys lax games. Laina comes to see Tracy every day in photo, to help stalk out AS. Party at Tra
cys, the night all hell begins. Not one, not two, but 3! Tracy flips out when she finds out chat dirt 
bag was one of them, he then lures into den, but she gets up and leaves. Monday back at school ... 
don't want to think about it. Parents mad, wheres the freaking CD man? Two weeks later its Lainas 
turn, fun times. Who slept over??? B/c of us, the whole classes seats get changed in English, no 
more smelly next to us, but he did move over to Tracy every day. Going for walks ... or stalks starts. 
School ends, Tracy is awakened by Reggie and they “hang out" the basement. "Oh my god I hooked 
up with him". Laina gets harassed by KP at pool. LBI was fun, lets take off our watches! More par
ties at Lainas, big big mess. Tracy and the pool girls have a fun night w/eggs at Lainas ... horrible 
... the phone call at the pool ... “we hooked up with Reggie" too bad Tracy refuses to take part. 
Joyriding in the minivan before Tracy gets her license ... party at RM’s!! we get totally caught
*  Seniors *  Trips to the gym and bagel. Laina runs away ... to tracys house. Tracy imitates CH to 
Laina, she believes it, and gets him MAD! Rough times ahead. A month later, when we start speak
ing again, go figure, its all about Rw. Laina and Tracy get new cars ... who doesn’t? 711 trips, and 
stalking in Irvington, seen the outside so many times, but one day we actually get to see the inside 
of “his” house ... and meet Shelly. Many fun times had, many more to come!
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friends forever, because to me you guys are the best, and 
pare to you ... I ’m going to miss the 3 of you some muchI can never find 3 other people who could ever corn- 

next year!! I love you!! <3 Laura 
Laura, Rebecca, and Tracy —  I am so glad that we 
be able to find such great friends. I want to thank each 
myself. There will always be a place in my heart for 
love you!! <3 Rachel

all met each other when we did. I know that 
and every one of you guys for making me feel 
you guys. I really am going to miss you guys

I will never 
great about 
next year. I

The most B eau tifu l discovery true frien ds make is th at they can grow separately without

grow ing ap art

*  Rebecca *  Laura *  Tracy *  Rachel
“Best friends too were once strangers”

Frossoh ...
Bee and Rach rescue T  from freaks on corner of 

yogurt sexually T  gets same color slurpees as RB, KS 
over there wants your pic”. AT looks like Corey 
L thinks Bee is mean, the feeling is mutual T, L, and 
is wierd, Rach gets the boot. Janice sits T  and L togeth- 
has a hairy back and L is obtuse. T  and Rach together in 
Rach get accused of stealing K G ’s pic, Rach spies on 
T, LP calls L about ME, ME gets rejected, with a few

Blimpie 6th lunch, they eat w/ Bone Thugs and learn to eat 
gets T R B ’s pic Bee and T  get Rach R B ’s pic. “our friend 
Matthews in his pastel shirts ... Bee and L meet up in TVP, 
Rach meet in FH, T  thinks Rach is a “close talker” and L 
er in math BIG MISTAKE, T  and L have math w/RM, T  
CC’s class, talk about AC/DC Nirvana and ponytails. L and 
KG  9th. ME and L talk ... ALOT and pass notes through 
nicknames to go along with it. SOPH ...

T  and Bee are reunited in English class ... not that he wore the same pants and shoes 180 days in a row or anything ... Bee brings in camera and ges pic of IV, gives copy to T  
Did DJ ever come to class? he did “give” I his # though. Bee gets the boot from old friends, T  L and Rach pick her up to complete the quad, trips to the mall begin. L Bee and T 
have lunch together, talks about SBTB, 90210 and AOL everyday. Rach is all alone, but finds herself eating Chinese w/EF. Rach has Physics w/ DM, they quickly become BFF, isn’t 
she lucky? Bee gets injuries in tennis, finds herself chating w/ AM and MG at trainer Bee asks MG to homecoming th in g s  he says yes, W RO NG! she lives and still supports soccer. 
KS comes through again and hooks L and T up with EL’s pic, they loved him. L becomes VERY friendly with EL in study, they aqre friends, everyone thinks they hook up. Rach and 
Bee go to confirmation class, LE tells Rach she is “the best” singer. L meets Shony 12 on AOL, gives Bee and T  his S/N, they harass him and get blocked. T  Bee and L meet up with 
Shony 12 at DMB, along with BLowe and “beau-t-ful” SUMMER ’98

Bee goes to CNW, Rach goes to UMC, T  and L stay home w/ MI and JK . T and L call Bee at “Gay-Rage” regularly surprising her w/JB, he brings up MG, Bee hangs up. T and 
L visit Rach at UMC, Silent Car Ride ... “You’re friends are cool” ... T ’s infactuation with PG begins ...
JU N IO R S

T, L, Bee back together in lunch, R alone AGAIN. T  Rach and L are together w/ Ms DoNELLy and Big _  G23, they learn how to cook chicken w/ryan & Caitlin, Tye Dye and 
cook brownies, but remember, if  you stomp your feet you get sent to the back room rach. “Eli let you girls know when there’s a JCrew Sale” . Rach L and T  bust out of gym early to 
visit Bee in her allstar latin class w/PG K J BZ & *  JB A  * .  DMB concert again, Bee and LE spend the whole time getting beverages, girls meet up with Shony 12 AGAIN. Feb, 
Bee gets her license finally, the first of the group, Rach then pushes her down the stairs CA laughs, but feels bad. Drive bys and trips to 711 begin. Rach and Bee ship out to Israel, 
Yisrael the bus driver loves them, Rach can’t sleep, Bee yells, Bee starts obsession w/ JB A , but she can do better. L is obsessed w/The View, drags friends w/her, gets VIP seats b/c L 
stalks MV. Every weekend either drive bys, 711 or baking parties, still sit around kitchen tables eating and gossiping. T  constantly beeps at PG's house, Bee screams and floors it. T 
has a party L and Rach b/c they are babysitting. AO falls down stairs, but then so does Bee ... she thinks ... LE becomes haughty, not 1, but 4!!! T  kicks her out of the house, but 
she doesn’t leave ... Bee lets DH & JD  drive her car, and loves every second of it ... T ’s BFF comes with some wierdo ... “who IS that girl???”” T  and Bee “sleep” w/ PK. 2 weeks 
18er LE tries to be cool and has 2 parties ... to bad the cops came ... girls sleep over ... along with DH ... W^HO KNE^V??? T  and L in drivers ed, discover N B  ... what a cutie!! 
trips to kings begin then. L still loves ME, but ME has a gf. Bee, L and T  go to soccer game on “spectator bus”, watch CC get sick, girls get soaked. “Give it to me baby”. Rach sees 
Ms Donelly @ Target w/ caitlen. Whip. Shick. Le-nard. nox. felicity. G. Beeping at the hot security in town, then Bee smashing her car in front of JB A  and Flip-Flops.
Summer 99
Bee goes to CNW, what else is new? Rach and Joy are bff. T  at pool with *  JF  * ,  L goes to the view a few more times and becomes a bookworm. Rach and L redo L’s room. T  gets 
w/ RW finally. Bee w/ Matt and Josh. T  takes LE to shore ... big mistake. Rach goes for driving test “you need more practice” (rejected) T  and L pass w/flying colors. Bling Bling 
working at Emacks ... AG gets T  his schedual ...
Senior

Rach finally gets license! T  and L have forensic w/ N B, Bling Bling, and ME. Rach T Bee take econ ... w/ late Mr. Devita ooh boys, PG DL and even KN ! MF raves. Venerial sits 
in back of the room. Lunch problems arise into late October, ditch LE & go to secret door ... caught Red Handed. Constant EMails, experiments & name calling ... Superficial?!? 
No one likes who?!?!? Homecoming: N B looks hot, dancing on the block w/ BZ, AO in his intergalactic apparel. Get rejected from Ca’s house, No fear, Sage in p j’s lightens the 
mood. When did Bee leave? Next Big adventure ... DUMP DAY(S) 99 decorating lawns and cars in minivan ... woops didnt mean to intrude on EP and mysterious girl in the 
library parking lot ... foggy windows ... “SOM EONES IN  T H ER E!!” ... hope CH liked the painting, EP liked the pillow, and NB sure got a load ... coffee anyone? Giddyup and 
stroller. Bling Bling go water your lawn w/ your new watering can, CA hope you like your new rug. Bee is too cool for Sports n Games. Great discount b/c of Rach ... thank Gabe! 
Playing laser tag w/20 10 yr. olds “we're on the same team arch!” T, L. Bee, Rach make their appearances at every boys home soccer game “GET YOUR PIGSKIN O UT OF MY 
LIFE!’ Bee gets whacked w/”pigskin”. T  L and Bee give JG  a little treat on his windshield one day. Halloween ... Back to the 80’s, then to L’s kitchen, what else is new?. Go on a 
Lauryn Hill hunt ... Candyman? “Who Dat? Who Dat? Who?” Mstrybddy and NB start to talk ... that ends quickly. Dont worry, new stalker comes soon, you think he’d catch on! 
Abercrombie?? Rd Hd in the cabrio?? Trips to 711 and Emacks start to dwindle. T  says bye bye to the Beep Beep Whos Got The Keys To The Jeep, and then trys to “one up” L. “T  
you cant park here, the colors clash Bee needs a carwash. Rach and her discounts ... Midnight cowboy for everyone! along with many accessories. T  Bee and Rach are the 3 S ’s 
Stalking Smoking Stealing. Hooch Boots. Secret Santa, not a secret anymore! Prom Trauma already! Lists begin, nerves rattle! T  Bee & Rach swing by the village, what else is new? 
and pick up best friend ... “Score Sweet!!” The girls hit the gym EVERY DAY and catch quite an eyeful. We attempt to make a gingerbread house “Rachel if I meant to do it, I 
would have hit you a lot harder”, NB gets the scraps ... why do we torture him so much? L falls in love w/ LF and sends out convos. Bee falls for BZ, they will have red babies. Rach 
falls for N B , she finally admits it! and T  falls for PG, wait she “fell” years ago. ... we’ve laughed, we’ve cried, but we ll never say goodbye.
Laura, Rebecca, and Rachel —  you are my very best friends, you are the best. You have helped me through the good and the bad, and I love you for that! I will miss you guys so 
much next year, you are so great! I love you (3 Tracy
Tracy, Rachel, and Laura —  I know I tell you this all of the time, but you truly are my best friends. You were there for me when I needed you the most, and I can’t even begin to 
thank you. Next year will be hard when we all are apart, but we will always be close at heart! I love you guys! <3 Bee 
Rebecca, Rachel, Tracy —  I know that we will be
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To Twanna: Girl, you know that I just don't know where to start. I suppose that I’ll take it back to Maplewood Middle School. Since the 
sixth grade we’ve been best friends and we've had almost every class together. You have been my phone buddy for the last eight years. Every 
single phone that I have owned has had your telehpone number on the first memory button. No matter what was going on in my life I knew 
that you were just a phone call away. And, for that I thank you. We've gone from canteens to dances, to homecomings, and now to prom. 
We've gone from baggy jeans and Filas to tight jeans and Nine West boots; from book bags to handbags; and from lip gloss to lipstick. I can 
remember when certain people (a couple of east orange residents) really just got us down, but we were always there for each other. I'll never 
forget the endless laughs that we've shared as we’ve made our way back and forth to New York (Queens), and lets not forget East Orange. The 
weekend ski trips to the mountains and the college tours to Georgia and Washington D.C. Speaking of Washington D.C., remember our 
eighth grade trip to Washington, it seems like just yesterday we were happy little girls excited about high school and about growing up and 
now were almost grown up and the time has just flown by. I remember when you used to run from cameras and now we can t take enough 
pictures. I know that you'll never forget my phone curfews and my no snacks after school rules. Whether we were laughing or crying we were 
together, and I am proud to say that we ate still together. We’ve endured so much and come so far. When no one else was there for us, we

,
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BEST FRIENDS

Ivonne,

You are my first and oldest real best 
friend. Keep giving me advice when I 
need it, keep making me laugh when I 
need it, and never stop being my 
friend, because I will always need you. 

Ru

Dear Ryan

What would my world be without Ru? Who would I go to when I 
need to vent? Who would be there to make me laugh, when all I want 
to do is cry? Who would understand me the way you do? After know
ing you for 8 years, you are not just my best friend, but you are like a 
sister to me. I can’t imagine my days without you. Remember the day 
we went sledding, or all of our sleepovers, or our conversations on the 
phone, or New Years Eve, and the fi day that we sat on the grass and 
talked until 3:00? See —  I can’t imagine my days without you. I love 
you. I love you. Ivonne.

Rachel and Laura

In the Beginning ... Ray & Aaron were friends in Mrs. Kaplans kindergarten class. Little 

did we know that this would become the beginning of a great friendship. From Mr.

Ralph'a art class, to Mrs. Kaplan's kindergarten class, to Mrs. Greenberg dance class, to 

Ms. D ’Amico second grade class, Elementary school was a blast. Through middle school 

we stayed close, with things to keep us busy, Rach was always part of some drama experi

ence, & Lau kept her time studying math with AC. If anyone needed to find Rach, they could just look in Mrs. Romeo's office, making ice bags. Even though we didn't have classes together, we still carpooled 

to school, and stayed friends, 8c Lau always managed to call up Rach to see what she was up to after school. "What are you having for a snack? Wanna come over & play paper people?" “Sure, what kind of food 

do you have?" Playing teacher as well as paper people kept us busy after school 8c on the weekends. Middle school ended with Rach missing graduation to go to camp, & another summer of Lau staying in Sea

side. FRESH M AN  —  We started off with no classes together, except for T.V. 9 with Frank X. Matt the bat & Dave the rave caught our attention. Smell your jeans, memo 9. Then Rach realized that she was 

semi-related to D TR, & Lau & MTB hit it off ... even though not in the same group as them, MD gave us some laughs. "Lets do a film about the environment, like your shirt" BR ETT DIAM OND ... JT D  and 

MTB found & attraction & that ended it for Lau. "It’s script time Brrr ... Rach kept herself busy in the notebook w/ the scripts 8c she also put them on audio for Lau. HOLD UP. Staenberg and Amabile, stay 

after class. Could it be a picture of K G  we were receiving ... NOT. We didn't steal that picture. HI Mrs. Ries! Halloween came along & we found ourselves on Great Hills. "A little too old girls?" "Where's 

Kenny" BRUCEY ... Hey Mon ... Lori, you look good as blonde ... Summer came quickly, and Rach went to camp, & Lau stayed at home. SOPH OM ORE —  Once again no classes together, but we still found 

time to chill. Lau finally started to take "Bussy.” Rach found herself a new love, in physics. DM. “Urn, can I borrow your fleece?" that she did, but was too embarrassed to wear it to the airport to pick up her 

bro. In study, Lau found EL, Rach came to visit, 8c ate her enormous lunches. Mr. KIEM. Lau and Rach found filmmaking the only class they had 2gether. We had many laughs with JB , SA, & PJ. Hey there 

Tracy Farrell & Dan Lovitz. Mr. Chase accepted our bootleg film, & gave us a B. SA cracked us up w/ his shaved eyebrow, & PJ w/ his INSTA-FRO. Mildred Pierce became our rainy day favorite, while Wallace 

8c Gromet stayed Mr. Chase's. There were those days when we were threatened to watch SAILING. JU N IO R  YEA R —  Rach found herself in M TB’s film class, until Lau told her about DL in hers. More fun 

times on Bussy, with Craig 8c Brenton. Aren't you supposed to get your license? Lau & Rach found themselves washing R J ’s hands & asking when they could go to the Hotel. R J tells Rach she's not classy enough 

to go ... but ske kept getting classier and classier, while Lau wrote a commercial a/b Class Cream. Rach & Lau catch up with Tracy in Jennifer Donnelly’s “Chem" class, baking brownies, tye-dying shirts, & they 

also learn how to make bombs. We had a blast in that class with GERARD . Stomping your feet is not the best way to get the teachers attention. Lau 8c Rach found themselves w/ senior buddies. MARIE & 

MARISA in English w/ Ms. Doobie. We were always entertained by Kaola 8c Matt's flirtatious remarks. GAS-GUZZLER. Marie was able to get Rach a great discount at Gap ... while Lau got bread and bakery 

goods from Marissa at Sonny Amsters. Summer came around & Rach failed @ the DMV ... next time. Lau was so nervous, but she passed. SEN IO R S —  no more Bussy for Lau of Filmmaking. Rach hitches a 

ride in the morning, and goes to her independent study with RJ. Lau becomes buddies w/NT, she finds herself there everyday. MR D. is helpful to Rach, but CE keeps her interest. Rach applies to 8 schools, & 

Lau 2. Rach finally gets her license, but isn't allowed any passengers Rach starts to talk to N B, in many different ways. Lau falls for L.F, on the retreat, 8c Rach swears she saw him @ Chans. Rach gets into Col

lege, but is still waiting ... As our friend Sarah would say, “I will remember you ... will you remember me, don’t let your life pass you bye, we live for the memories."

Rachel —  Well, we have been friends forever. I can't believe that next year we will be apart. We've had our disagreements, but we always seem to work things out. I’m going to miss you so much next year, 

you are the best! <3 Laura

Laura —  I would like to thank you fo r l2  years of being one of my best friends. I know that I will always be able to count on you, and you on me. Next year will be hard, but I know that we will stay close. 

I can t believe it is the end of an era. I love you!

<3Rachel
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MIAGE
aka Nawal

I want you guys to know that I 
love you both. You are, my sis
ters. Whenever I needed some
one to talk to or needed a 
shoulder to cry on, I could 
always count on you. You guys 
were always there for me. 
Whenever we are together I 
know we will always have fun. 
From Pizza Hut, Steak-ums, 
whatever; we always had fun! 
You are the greatest friends 
anyone could have. I know we 
will always be best friends; 
nothing can ever tear us apart 
in spirit. I love you now and 
forever.

BUGSY
aka deedee

Relationships, In my mind are the 
toughest aspects of life’s journey. Some 
last long, while others are short. Some 
are great, and some are miserable. 
Throughout all of them, one can only 
learn. During my 2.5 years @ Columbia, 
I’ve met a lot of people, tried new things, 
and have been different places. However, 
one thing never changed: the love I 
share for my sisters, Nawal & Lauren. 
Ladies, thanx for being there when 
we needed each other. The laughs, the 
cries, the memories will always last even 
when we are apart, which I am reluctant 
to admit is becoming a reality. Stay 
focused, surround yourself with posi
tively, and enjoy this one shot at exis
tence.

SWISS
aka Lauren

To Dee —  continue to believe, 
Continue to change, Continue to 
be the Dynamic, Artistic, Original 
person you are. To Nawal —  Your 
Strength and humor I admire. Your 
wit and smarts are what make you, 
you. Continue to be strong and 
always let your morals prevail. I 
love you both as if you were my sis
ters and to me you are! Always 
remember the pizza, the wigs, the 
clothes, New York, birthdays, 
BOYS, and most importantly 
eachother!!!

SMB Forever 
I LOVE YOU
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♦  KATIE ♦  ♦  SHAN ♦  ♦  JESSIE ♦  ♦  LYNDS ♦

“A true friend is someone who knows everything about you, and loves you anyway”

Survivors of the millen-
finally friends. Finally realizing the 
K meet up in Schwartzenager. 
ence, opening the door with the 
Happy Holidays. Laser light bowl- 
into candyke and Steve’s mouth. JC  
L busts her a$$. Chillin at the 

for 3 months

NIUM!!!!! Senior year, we’re 
meaning of true friendship. S and 
BARFER! First bonding experi- 
slip. Merry Christmas and 
ing with BSB. Throwing skittles 
break dancing after every strike. 
Mor a l e s
str8

FaShAnA!!!!! Being serenaded. Birthday parties, one after the other. Broke 
as a joke. Black light, hole in wall. Jess and Jason attack can thru the wall.
ROCKWILDER. Amaya strikes once again. DRAMA. Sykeeeee, 
O0OO0OOO0OO0OO0O Tears on the sidewalk as K and can chase L and S
down Parker. The NOTORIOUS AV. The Pleasure Zone! Jeopardy on Nintendo. Abuela yells 

answers and runs. BAD A$$! Itsa Me MARIO! Crunchies on your beard!!! Justin’s girlfriends. Hagen Dazs every night. 
If it’s free, it’s for me. AMAZING! SMUGGLERS!! Coco Trix: Skittlzz, Reese’s, Hershey Kiss, Tootsie Roll. Coon aka 
Katie, Lisa Simpson aka Jess, Goose aka Shan, Olive Oil aka Lynds. HUNKA BUNKA! — Jessie gets crunched (ragdoll). 
Candyke eats glow stick. No more white tongue, now neon green! Smuggled N ’Sync poster. THUGG APPEAL!!! Tims 
and baggy jeans. Trip to Great Adventure. Steve and Jess splatter paint the bathroom. Bungee swing is conquered. K, S 
and J  sing “Sometimes”. The whole park applauds! McDonalds, White Castle. The Halloween from HELL!!! Christmas 
at Rockefeller. S gets yelled at for screaming for Justin. Candyke gets trampled. RIOTS!! Splitting up in Penn. The 
snake! Nate with the belt. Maurice’s party. I’ll trix wanna step. There’s some * * *  in this house ... if you see them point 
’em out. K and J  take a trip to the tanning salon. LOBSTERS! Shan is no longer s-boogie, she’s now CRASH! 
Gulati>purple wrinkles, skipping every test. Trips to 7-11 and seeing nanny. Guzz>Corey touches crunchies on katie. 
Shan gets told off. Wacky words. The finger (it’s going back at the end of the year!) Carolyn>infamous crush, after school 
convos, “shut the door” Henderson> no one else comes close. Henderson ayi ayi ayi!!! Mash in the library, HOO HOO 
HOO! Dance party at David’s — K & L get crunched! At Jessi’s house — Striptease!! Lapdance from hell! Footsies under 
the table — BS! The Dutch— JUST THE 2 OF US! Timmydong —  Macindong! The Rock’s house —  Alize & Henny, 
Chicken Holiday, cock the hammer — the overwhelming playouts to Tae. Katie, Lynds, Ken and Ian in da parking lot 
where we like to spark a lot — GESTURES! Tap dat azz! Mr. Meth-TICAL ... time is running out — Project 2000! Offi
cer Naughty — whose got da billz?! Kevin’s — K & J  escape to the bathroom — come out rubbing noses! The flood in 
Bennigins — NO it’s not Shan’s fault!! Who left the water running?! Going to Applebee’s — damn J  what did u eat? Bs 
to the left of me, jocks to the right, here I am stuck in the middle with you. Natchies we’re out. ****LO V E  Y A *** *

<3 we love you <3
LF, MB, AB, CC, DK, JD , JD , EF, EM, RK, EN, JM, MT, JM, JG , BM, MF, EF, JM, AS, AO, CA, IV, JP, JR , CH, JH , 
PG, DT, JB , JM, JM, JC, SH, NL, RP, MP, KL, IC, JW, JV, RM, RW, DG, DG, KS, JD , DH, MJ, PK, AM, SM, AW, MS, 
RI, SS

"Your memories unforgotten, a past not thrown away, looking forward to tomorrow, to look back on today. I can’t erase the 
yesterdays, or wipe away the years, but here I am, so take my hand, and wipe away the tears”

J

—

JL i  jJr
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Rachel and Rebecca
*Back together again, and I’m never gonna lose you as a friend*
1987  —  bee & rach m eet in hebrew school, little  d id  we know we would becom e friends 10 years later.
1996 /1997  —  Still at hebrew school. R  and B are in tv together. D on ’t talk  to each other m uch, but boy the gossip  
never ends in lunch. R teaches B how to eat yogurt sensually, and m eet up with the thugz. "B-b-b-bone bone, see you 
at the crossroads.” H id in g  out in the bushes by the pizzeria, we aren’t sta lk in g , ju st eating lunch.
1997/1998  —  C onfirm ation class brings R and B together. B tries N F T Y  stu ff with R. B falls in love with BF and R 

with M K . B and R try to bring N F T Y  songs to C C , but they are quickly vetoed. “H ey R , wanna keep it down, you C A N T  sin g !' says L. R  sin gs louder. O bses
sions w ith S B T B  begin  and C C  chants “G o  B ayside!” . . .  obviously started by B and R . O ff  to Bunny's . . .  what a long w alk that was. Sleepover fun begins with  
“money —  cash m oney m oney” B off to cam p and R  to M itzvah Corps. Lose touch, but find them selves back together.
1998 /1999  —  B brings R  to U S O P E N  w/ cousin D avid  during a tornado. R is by herself in lunch and B cuts study E V E R Y  D A Y  to sit with her. ST IS Y  retreat 
@ Bryn Mawr. N ap s turn into sleeping bag dancing. R learns to cheer “My name is R aq ue l!’ B gets her license and R has a surprise. R slow down, I just fell down 
the stairs and think I broke my arm . And by the way C A  is laugh in g at m e!” B and R  go  to Israel w ith JB A  and Perry. B , I cant sleep U gh , ju st try! I have 
been” “ R , ju st close your eyes and go  to sleep !” Trouble starts at the hotel trying to stop  any hooking up . . .  um m  butterfly  clips?! R  finds an elephant egg . G R O SS. 
Israelis h it on us “You have . . . ! ” R  and B quickly fall in love with Yair. W ait, there are coyotes in this k ibbutz. M G  sees B naked. Yisrael g ives R  and B necklaces. 

Ju st  for “ h is” g irls. P ED A FILE.
“It’s gonna look like there’s a  chim ney on her!” discoteching. W e love pam ellos. Toby the Toblerone bear is spotted  at the airport before our 14 hour ride back. R  
and B fall hard for hebrew boys; G R , B R , A B , JW , S E T H , R U SSEL L. T h in gs becom e shaky in friendship, but R  and B m ake up. R  stays home all sum m er and B 

goes away again.
1999  —  Peer Counseling brings R  and B to bff. English  w/ Rocky B alboa and Mr. Bo Jan g les . D id  you know he is a G IR L ! Sophie’s nails before school. 3 thum bs 
and 1 stum py thum b down! “G uys when I F IN A L L Y  get my license I am not driving through the v illage !” haha. Trips to see B Z  and N B  at night after 7-11 and 
Starbucks and em acks. H om ecom ing R and B get their groove on ontop o f  the block! R drives B ’s beemer. B wants to drive B u b by ’s car. JP L e e ’s for a quick bite to 
eat and then to the m all. R “purchases” vapor at Sephora for everyone. R , B , and A B go to the city. B gets id from O hio. R  and A B flip out in the tattoo room. Take
bff around the block. “Can I tell my friends I scored???” R finds that A O L can A B SO L U T E L Y  addicting . B "W elcom e to my w orld !” N ew  Years eve brings R  and
B to Toast. It wasn't T O O  scary. H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  bff! W hen did we call h im ?? R got into M anfield and B
into Indiana, but are w aiting for more. B  and R  are still in hebrew school where it all began.

*People say true friends must always hold hands, but true friends 
don’t need to hold hands because they know that the other hand is 
there*

MERIS & JE N N Y
T O P  T E N  T V / M  —  1) BILLY  C. 2) A N G E L  3) P A C EY  4 ) A N D R E W  5) B R IA N  7) O Z  8) B R A D  9) R O B B IE  10) M R .
D A R C Y  H G  —  1) J .I .  M ug boy 2) N .B . 3) A .S. 4) Ju n io r  B agB oy  5) Chris Sidw a 6) Tamer 7) Yellow B ookB ag Boy 8) M ax’s 
Cafe 9) Scott english  boy 10) D aniel] It all started in fifth grade with m anheim  and kornhouser. (pause seventh grade) then 
in eighth grade the all m ighty trip, spaghetti factory m m m m  good, who has the spoon? where is it? what was that? There 
goes the table A N D  the glass. (E and S) i know i know! And who could forget the first concert Shawn Colvin. Jerry  he’s so F IN E  he’s so F IN E  he’s 

so F IN E  he blows my m ind hey Jerry  —  works @ M arty ’s P., likes to go  to Sports N ’ G am es, H ot2 2 , take long rom antic drives in the I.m obile and w ill not go  
dutch. M  —  Thanks I love that m ug/H ey  B .N . what Jen n y  is your “ love slave?” So what d id  you guys do th is weekend? W hat are you brin g in g  to the party? Oh  
yeah your H O T  S E X Y  BO D Y . J  —  w hat’s his name? W hat does he look like? he looks like C .S that kid with the red hair, does not have a prom  date you should  
ask him  out, why d id n ’t you ask him  out! A V O L LE Y B A LL ST U D . Oh yeah th at’s A .S. W oodstock Sweet 16 —  M ax s Cafe, Aero, W hatcham acalit, Molly, A ber
crom bie, M usic M an, A didas/A re you bitter? N o  I don ’t think so! 5 m ths go in g  strong! U g ly  m akeup 2 m ths and go in g  strong! hold a gru dge m uch? T R L  go t to 
go to the Doctor. K N O C K  K N O C K  w ho’s there? 98 D E G R E E S . Jen n y  chase them down grab  onto the bum per! First Drive! A pp legate ’s where are we go in g , O H  
I K N O W  A SH O R T C U T , oh where are we, E .O ! everyone lock your doors. The 7/11 slurpee run. M eris, there is slurpee all over m e —  we need like 2 0 0  napkins; 
you get them , no you get them . M em o to M: do not U SE  cup holders! J  has the best ideas about th ings to do at night: le t’s go  hang out at the R E SE R V A T IO N  or 
the em pty  parking  lot. D I P  —  what's that? wow, oh never m ind, using I .S .’s V .C A R D , what a bum  late fee m y a— . W ho is that fleece boy? what is his name, he 
looks hot from behind —  ta ilgatin g  him  in the hallway. Party Party who likes to party!!! lb  2b 3b 4 b , then I m et J .I . ,  lets not say more. G ood food weird people 
at the one and only b ig  C !!! A ttn J :  There is a SA LE @ the M en’s Shop. C ustom er satisfaction guaranteed, lets go  to B agel, no even better Tratoria, i love Chicken  
C utlet subs, esp. the m iddle school boys. Excuse me what is your name, how old are you? M. can i have a ride hom e? —  A .J. you should m eet this nice Y iddish boy 
named A. G O  B A C K , go back he needs a ride, i don ’t think so! B U F F Y  —  kick boxing Queen in the spring  J  + M. Always looking good no m atter who comes 
along. D ILF  D ILF  D IL F !!! W hat O nce 1 A gain  has the hottest dad and the w eirdest daughter —  (m usic stops) M Y  N A M E  IS G R A C E  M A N N IN G !!! loser. I can ’t 
believe that i m issed my chance to be a soap star, i want to be a L O P E Z -F IT Z G E R A L D , but then I can’t hook up w/Luis! T IM M Y  thinks that fluffy is evil. Tabitha 
Tim m y is a dork, tim m y does not like fluffy. Teresa —  stalk in g  is illegal in all fifty states, but i f  you want to learn from the best call J + M !! ! ! !  S H O U T  O U T S  —  
L i t t l e  R e d  you are the b iggest dork that i have ever known. B u b b l e  d o g  bubble dog  in a craze, how m any people d id  you m ake laugh today!!! W h o s b igger, I m  b ig 
ger, your bigger, no B . B .  is b igger !!!! B e e  —  m all bud A n n  A n n  w ho’s your m an? H ow ie and A J! V iv . V iw les, Vivala, when is your grow th spurt com in g? keep A .N .
close. Hey H e a t h e r  how is your boy A. —  ju st because 
ain ’t so good, lets get candy canes, J  wants to celebrate 
Hey S u e , why don ’t you get a job @ Sports N ’ G am es 
M ark w ould approve. L i t t l e  B o  —  “I want to be rebel!” 
—  don ’t reflect, do. L u r a  —  Youth G roup G u R u  —  
go in g  strong-G ucci underwear is always a m ust! R in g  
IT S B E E N  G R EA T , B E IN G  F R IE N D S. N O W  H .S. 
T H E R E  ‘T IL L  T H E  E N D ! LU V  Y O U  A ll. J& M

he stalks you doesn’t mean that things can ’t work out. L i z  that hot chocolate 
x-m as. S p e n ce r , flex for me? H ow ’s your new cup w orkiing out? X X L  I ’m sure, 
your there every other second. P e t e  how was detention? I don ’t think Ftr. 
You think you could take me but your too ditzy. Turtle —  need a ride? C h e  

m et your honey/5th we becam e frien ds<Louis, G heghan, Lov, Bat, L F > still 
ring hey L. this is Jen n y  can I have a ride? T H A N K S ! IT S B E E N  G O O D , 
M U ST  E N D , B U T  N O T  T H E  G O O D  T IM E S, F O R  T R U E  B L U E ’s A R E

v t
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“A Best Friend is the Sister Destiny Forgot to Give You’

The three of us will never forget September 4, 1993, the day we became best friends.
From that day on, it has been nothing but smiles, tears and memories that will last forever. Always remember: Hammertime HOHO- 
HO! Jumping off logs at Jefferson! Huck Finn —  what’s that smell? It's following us —  IT'S ME! The accident! Your breath smells 
like anchovies ... would you like some anchovies with your Caesar salad ... CERTS?! SISTER —  you are my sister you see! Candyman 
—  it came out of your tree! Watching it for the first time at J ’s house —  we couldn’t sleep but J  was passed out! D O N ’T MESS withh the best cause the 
best don’t mess!!! Wow it’s double the fun! There’s no taste like it —  NO WAY! Chasing Chairs —  smells like teen spirit —  KURT COBAIN! Barbie 

Doll BBQ! Cool Runnings —  Froggy, Sanka, Baldie —  our men! BAYHEAD —  the beach, the boys —  Red, Ben, Matt, Sean, Tim, Johnny, the Chocolate Shoppe, Courtney —  des
ignated biker, Carousel, crabbing, Shan & Jackie getting stuck in the middle of HELL thanks to Jj& L!!! Rocky IV, 5 Alive, UNO, J ’s “accident in the sweatpants! Mouse in the couch, 
grandma bike!!! J& L in N.C. —  Hairy Nip, T-Bone, Dave, Broken Window, Playing air guitar while asleep —  REEEEEAR, the boy is mine dance, “do u know how to inhale?”, Jessie 
& Dee running away to the pier, swimming with stringrays, L jumping in the bumper boats pool, Kenny G, Sunburn + no bras, flashing, wave running!! S&L in N.C. —  8hr trip S? 
More like I6hrs!! S stabbing sand crabs, Houseguest (good night Irene! j), Camp Nowhere (I’lla pay u 200 bucks ... lick those lips), My Girl (first time L’s ever cried!), throwing over
alls over the balcony —  L looking S out on the balcony, getting sick, Mini G o lf—  bug bitten ankles, bumper boats (u get wet?) —  don’t go in fully clothed! Ruined Birks! Go Carts 
—  L lapping S —  Crazed Cartoon Character!! Roz & Lar laughing uncontrollably! Bunkbeds ... in the WALL!! L having LOUD nightmares! L getting locked in gas station bath
room —  Roz to the rescue! The vanilla ice cream —  it’s BLUE! Pig Face, the smell of the carseat! Nick and Corey —  our first taste of AOL! Getting caught “there won’t be a next 
time!" Spiders! 4th of July in Delaware! L’s first taste of KALLIE! The quiet room! Ms. Sargent bailing us out! Mrs. Skelton —  “this is not a circus!” CHASE FACE —  morning 
announcements crew! *LU C K Y 7 —  SM, LF, JC , JD , EF, SK, D K * Renelepant!, Mushi-Mushi! I farted ... bye!
F R E S H M A N  —  St. E ’s —  bye L! Lax ’97! J& S going to each others house every day! L’s first CHS B-Ball game —  hit in the face with the ball by DG! Mr. Ghegan’s motorcycle acci
dent caught on tape. Hey L! Hey what —  what u doing? MY DO! The boys from West Orange —  Lauren (Hi Lauren, it’s Lauren —  woah that sounded weird!), Buddy, L’s cousin! 
S&L in Nantucket —  sunbathing in the freezing cold, blocking up the toilet —  j is a plumber!, the ferry ride (hide and go-seek under the trucks!), Vetos Halloween Party 
S O P H O M O R E  —  If not married by 27 ... it’s you & me!, S&L in Georgetown —  Georgetoons —  "weee just wanna fly", this is not a dancing bar!, Lurch (billman), John Roache (I’ll 
see u in ... 5,280,600 minutes!), The Tombs —  WE GOT IN!!, Champs —  breakdancer Dan U KISSED HIM?! Ew! Waking up in Megan’s bed —  how did I get here? L on the couch 
in the skirt! Suga’s (get me a Snapple!), “excuse me? Do u know how to tape a keg?” Chimes —  priest (I get knocked down but I get up again!), Nervi, Mophead, Screech-kParty, 
Worry about my grades! Pacey (yeah I go to Columbia ... University), Jeremy (aka —  Luke), Kevin, Andrew, Weird faces when wasted ... is that normal? wnats in that cup Shan
non? I’m reporting back to Roz!” “It’s just ginger ale Mrs. Frese!” Walking home from Champs —  the Chinese mannnn, Lurch the original —  two black eyes! Real World 2 —  S&J 
Siamese twins, Katie P and the bat, “Its an omen, save the blood ... BODY ROAST!”, Maggie —  MAGANOO! Super bowl video —  “and for meee, french tea, with a drop of milk!”, 
“I’ll lose my job for sure ... with the grandparents!” J& S MAY 8, 1998 —  Seeing The Big Hit —  in the car till 2am! Going to NYC Jekell and Hyde on Roachs b-day ... Happy 
birthday roooooaaaacchh” S&L in Nantucket —  L’s sunburn, pulling out of the ferry —  Lar’s face, stonewashed yoga man, red eyes, swiss miss, mechanical mike, conman, brain, our 
men at the carnival (especially man at the carousel!), macho man, “do I smell or something?” , hideous babies —  there’s two?!, ebony, sleepyhead, “there’s the beast, I can tell that car 
from anywhere —  there’s a million of ’em, I know it's his ... if it’s not, I’m gonna feel really stupid, but I know I’m not”, it’s all about the pickles dude, DOOODOOO, tyra and isabelle, 
KILLA tomato on a human body!!, falling asleep in the movies! J U N I O R  — J  this is going to be the best year! Almost getting arrested at Melody's! Coloring in Redemy, J  R’s par
ties. L & the cat, S & Avi, sleeping at J ’s —  “the frog is my only friend!”, J& S double date watching Titanic —  falling asleep! Driver Ed —  the kid kept the picture! Chizz’s gym 
class —  Elvis (King). Phys Ed friends: P-Head, Rebecca, Nawal, Morad, Tereke, Jay, Julius, Eric. Jam ie’s party —  falling in love w/JM “Jessie I have a confession to make . . . ” , Koya’s 
brass knuckles!, meeting all our guys, Brandon —  why aren’t u legal?, L meeting Traver, All the concerts: DMB, Puffy, Lauryn Hill, Billy Joel (what a flight of stairs!), Zootopia. Trau
matizing Morgan at Jam ie’s house! S&J’s infamous walks —  the widows in town! J  getting her license —  pictures! Halloween —  nun, senorita and mouse! Cait and Abby's —  not 
being able to work together! Going to see Belly —  ghetto fabulous. Chillin at Donald’s house —  BLACKOUT ... whose hand was on your leg?! Chillin at Mike s house —  R Kelly, 
Cleaning up, Cooking pasta, mad parties, getting w/u know who —  the best! Singing to Jay and Ana —  'Jay, you know I love you” Bowling w/Rene and 

Duval! Reservation the big leaf! Angel of Mine! Fighting with worthless people —  making a scene! Party at Laina’s —
Underhill Field! Wayne! Limo ride to DMB —  S&J —  SuPeRsTaRs!!! The fatal night at jessi’s —  we almost lost u girl —  
that was scary. L getting her license! S&L’s 4th of July in Bayhead. Johnny’s folkley’s, wool sweater in the summer, falling 
on the skateboard, party at Megan's —  our talk on the stairs, summer of sam, courtney sat outside on the phone!, going club
bing, sleeping the cabin in the woods —  “was that a spider?”. S&J working at KIDS KAMP! All those kids, our faves, both 
Ben's, our first session group!! Jason, Angela, hell on earth —  u know who! L getting run over by Erica’s car! Sleepover at 
J ’s. S E N I O R  —  4th period study —  FRIUK and TANK, ugly days (every day), Jessie’s Girl, “trips” to the mall, Nordstroms 
National Anthem, Dooo you work here? Elephant Orderves —  the king walks down the red carpet, boy that cried wolf! Back- 
street Boys! JmJcJmShNnl! S is now Crash! I Hate You so Much Right Now —  Blue! Wendy’s S&J almost choking on the 
ice! New Years Eve 2000! The Rock’s house —  playing them out! Underwear sprees —  Marshalls, TJ Maxx, Annie Sez! And more to come!
FROM SH AN N O N:
TO LA UREN  —  Can you believe it? After 11 years of great times and amazing memories, our childhood is coming to an end. We’re growing up and 

I ’m glad we get to experience this change together. You have been the best friend to me, and I can never forget or replace your smiles, laughs, jokes and tears. We’ve been through so 
much together, and you have proved to me that you’re a true friend. You always make everything fun, whether it’s a family vacation to Nantucket or a simple trip to the mall, we always 
come out laughing. You have an amazing gift —  you have the gift of laughter. Someone once described you as the type of person that you could sit in a room alone with for three min
utes and come out completely in love. You’re truly a wonderful person. I could never have gotten through the past 11 years without your jokes, your advice, your concern and con
stant support. I will miss you so much next year while we are at college, but a friendship like ours will never end, we will be friends forever. You and I both know that we can go to 
each other for anything. I am here to offer you someone to laugh with, so dry your tears, a shoulder to lean on when you need support. I’m writing this to you to thank you for a great 
past and to welcome a great future. You are my best friend and I love you.
TO JESSIE  —  Where do I begin? My best friend, my sister, my soulmate. From the instant we met there was a connection. Unlike anything I’d ever felt before —  I came to realize 
that the eyes I was looking into for the first time were the eyes of my best friend. We have been through more than our share of good and baa times, but through it all you have been 
there for me. Through thick and thin you have supported me and I appreciate that. You are the type of friend that everyone wishes for. Someone who will laugh with you when you’re 
happy, cry with you when you're sad, lie with you while you’re sick, cnill with you when you’re bored, calm you down when you’re angry, stick up for you when someone hurts you or 
disrespects you and unconditionally loves you. You have brought such joy to my life by just being my friend, and I thank you for that. It's hard to imagine life without you, and I hon
estly never thought the day would come where I’d have to. But it has, and I know that no matter how far apart we may be, our souls will always be together. I will never forget you, 
you mean the world to me. You are my best friend and I love you.
FROM LAUREN:
TO SH AN N O N  —  Where should I start? We both know that it was first grade in Ms. Scopotulo’s class where we became instant best friends! I knew that there was something that 
would last. An unexplainable bond. From then on I have had some of the best times of my life with you, all the way from searching for my overalls that somehow managed to get 
thrown off the balcony to just looking at each other telling each other how “pretty” we are! Everytime that I ’ve needed you, you have Been there for me —  even if it w a s  a shoulder to 
cry on. You have shown me a side of a person who I don’t think that I will ever find in anyone else and have a place in my heart that no one will ever be able to fill. Like every friend
ship, we’ve had our ups and downs and our petty arguments, not to mention physical fights, but somehow we manage to fix that by a simple 5-second phone call telling each other that 
we will get revenge, or by the “ugggh” groaning noise followed by hitting our forearms against one another's! I know that we ll always have our special bond, and that we will always 
be there for each other to make us die laughing with maybe even our hideous faces or our corny comebacks. I can’t imagine not being in school with you next year. I’ve taken for grant
ed having you five blocks away from me all this time, because next year I don't know what I’ll do with you being a phone call away as opposed to a walk. But I want to tell you that 
our friendship means the world to me Shan, and I love you with all my heart. I ’m gonna miss u so much! Thank you for sharing the best times of my life with me —  I’ll never forget 
you! Best Friends Forever.
TO  JESSIE  — Jess, 2nd grade you were a guest on the green bus, and as soon as I heard you talking about Duck Tales I knew I had to be your friend. It started with the play dates 
after school, and eventually managed to move its way up to doing everything together and having the best time. You’re my best friend ana I can’t thank you eough for all the great 
memories that you have provided me with. You’ve always been there for me in the past, just like I will always be there for you in the future. I know our friendship will last a lifetime 
and that this is not goodbye. I love you soo much!
FROM JESSIE :
TO  SH A N N O N  —  Shan, I cannot even express what your friendship has meant to me. You have been my sister, my best friend and my soulmate. You are one of the greatest sources 
of love and support in my life. You have always been there when I needed a shoulder to cry on, an ear to listen and a hug to bring a smile to my face. You have brought me eternal 
happiness and laughter —  and for that I thank you. I couldn’t imagine what my life may have been like without you in it, and I ’m grateful that I have found a forever friend. Even 
though many miles may come between us, I know we will always be in each other’s hearts, souls and minds ... I love you.
TO LA UREN  —  Laur, ever since I met you my smile has been a little brighter and my life has been better. You have brought me complete happiness. You always knew how to make 
me laugh, whether it was by telling a joke or doing a dance. You’ll never know how much you have meant to me over the past years, you have brought me joy, tears, and laughter. You 
will always have a place in my heart and we’ll be friends forever, I love you.

“Truly great 
hard to leave,

From east to the

friends are hard to find, 
and impossible to forget”

west, we are the best,

LAUR, SHAN and JESS
—
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First of all I 
I’m getting 
wanna thank 
without her

wanna say thank god 
out of this school. I also 
my mother because 
help and support my

high school years would have been harder than they 
were. I also wanna thank my daddy for being there for me. To 
my sister thank u for loving me so much and wanti

ng the best for me. You’ve looked out for me for a long time now and 
I love you for that. And finally to my bubba (Carl). Shorty, even 
though you annoy me I love you and will do anything for you. Don’t 
get caught up in Columbia life when you get here, once you’re in it’s 
hard to get out!!!!! Now I have to say what’s up to all my dogs: First 
of course Dwayne T. Cross, my brother, yo * * *  I love you as if you were 
my real brother and I’ll never forget all the times we’ve just sat around 
and got bent. Especially at Al’s house that night. Alexis, I’m looking 
past the thing that caused us not to speak to each other this year and 
letting you know that you were my friend since 7th grade and what

happened between us was not worth our friendship. I still got mad 
love for you, good luck in life. Melissa Rose Austin (and little 
Timek) darn girl it’s been a long time, since 3rd grade, and here we 
are still cool as hell. We’ve been through our share but the fact that 
we’re still friends lets me know that you are my dog for life. 
Remember when we went to Jersey City to see Tre, that 
was one of the funnest nights we had out of a lot of 
nights!!! Maleekah all the crap we’ve been through and 
you’re still my dog. I love you like a sister. Chris B., Reg

gie M. (sensation), Malik “The Freak”, and B-Ditty (my 
cousin in law) ya’ll * * *  get on my nerves every other day but 
I love ya’ll to death. Ya’ll * * *  will never change. Omar,
Anwar, Kevin, Ju-ju, Jimmy B. and last but not least Spoon 
(I love you). A1 I’m always thinking about you and you’re 
always in my heart. Gareth you are like the brother I never 
had or wanted but I love you. What’s up: Kareen, Marty,

Mark J.W., Brandin K., Lafe, Sasha, Afiba, Jade, Turkey, Shari M.,
Sha ? Shavon and Tamara? And Katie (dirty bird).
Kifano: I love you with all my heart and always will.
You will always be my monkey man. What’s up with 
the dank? I’m out Columbia and i wish i was never 
here. Peace 2000



Lindsey and Laina  *

Middle school —  LE at SOMS, LR at MMS —  thats ok we didn’t know 
each other anyway 9th grade —  field hockey enemies, LR plays LE 
manages. School starts, both have Haziza for bio. At each other’s 
throats all year until Jared Leto makes common ground. LR meets 
RW and starts the 16 mth rollercoaster. LE has 1st kiss, 3 more to 
come. Year ends as acquaintances. You lived in Brooklyn before? Me

too!

10th grade: Lunch and math w/Donadio together. Lunch topics; aol, real world, hotties, cruises (but no cruise for LR or IE), Dan Lajaramuchei, 
road rules, animal, RT, retreats, real camp (LR will have no part), FH camp (LE will have no part), LR switches out of LE’s math. LR has secret 
seven, but wasn’t secret except to RW. LE meets PSG. LRs initiation to filmmaking dark w/NB. LE has batmitzvah, LR meets love of her life 
(Jason). LR runs track, but soon quits to work at Roman Gourmet. LR gets pager stalked by Berk Hghts Boy (too many 143’s for this taken 
woman). LR shares BH  boy stories at lunch. Then switches out to end up with ditzy dogs (w/friends like that who needs enemies). LR gets 
w/RT (1 time thing or is it). LR occasionally visits Dan Lajaramuchei. Summer wastes away with RW for LR, but LE has best summer of life 
at Mitzvah Corps, meets Ross. Wait you lived in Brooklyn?
11th grade: Math together (nice clothes), LE and LR in back w/Keino and Ralph, period is spent writing notes, “sizing up with rulers” , break
fast club, and LR playing calc games. LR breaks up w/RW (“stalking aint my thing”), complains while LE stresses over Ross. LR quickly moves 
to G G , while LE finds love in Contemp. Lit. LR and LE in photo, LR is introduced to dark dark room (MJ). One sweet month later, GG  is 
out, LR moves onto MM and RT. LE has N FT Y  guys and Je ff  from LI. LE and LR get caught leaving math early every day to stalk. January
—  LE “LR your such a si., and you need to cut your hair” . LR has fearsome 4some, MM (real mike), RT, JB , DM (fake mike). End of jan, LR 
settles down w/RT ... LR ’s belly button ring gets torn by pants of RT ... Countdown to J .R  Incompletes in math. LE obsesses over LR ’s soft 
hair, then forgets. Only lax game fans. March —  Amer Lit love turns into LE’s dark dark initiation. TF has party, LE has fearsome 4some, MJ, 
HRW, KL, Hulk. Belly buttons pierced next day (LE your such a si) Same tank top same day, pencil prizes never received. Trip to RU, lost 
jackets, henna tattoos. 2 weeks later, LR gets license! Happy B-day party at LE’s. Mem. Day Wknd. LR goes to B-day dinner w/RT, leaves 
LE to AM, scary! Come back, RT leaves LR to flirt w/ghost of drkrms past (MJ). DH sleepover bagel 4 breakfast. DF scares LE, Sonja saves 
day next night. GRO U N D ED . TF where are your manners. LR has BH mike for a fun night. SUMM ER!! LE at camp, LR working w/RT at 
camp. LE home LR guess what! Come to the pool. NO. (DF & HW  again LE). LE —  beach w/TF, LR away RT. LE & MJ. LE “staying 
w/LR" party at LE’s. Power out, tap gone, come home, LR drives JW  and RT to get cards, card games (LE and LR layer up the clothes). “Oh 
well I showed them to them anyway” LR. LR can’t remember driving at all. LE —  RW, hulk & JH  needs lessons. RT leaves LR to fend for 
self again. Am —  cleanup. Fix car, save fish, bagel chat, next day movie, 7-11. Recollections of DM bugging LR and LE asleep. Next day 
prty again kids go out, come back to see show, LR and DM in LE’s bed, MJ and LE, $2  for admission. PK eats fish that LR saved. Then LR + 
MJ go for a ride ... Memories. LR ’s car dies 1 day after when LR and TLF drive to BH. Clean up, LE leaves LR gets grounded, LE comes home 
gets grounded till senior year. Riding in LR ’s explorer, EF, JM , AS pull up with water balloons “SH U T THE M OONROOF!!! . . . ”
SEN IO R  YEA R: at last, LE can’t drive yet, can’t go out either. LE’s friends think better off w/out her. Mr Mitchell —  love of LR ’s life. Dri
ves to school EMINEM! Lunch together. LE gets mad when she sleeps at LR ’s and she won't get off phone. LR goes to New Orleans; too many 
beads to have been a good girl. LR and RT break up, day later LR at JW ’ s house. Laina —  Good girl! LR not such a good girl, College guys 
come home, refresh LR s memory. LE still thinking of Ross and Phil. LE steals candy from LR. LR and LE in accident, dead mans curve. SSS 
of CHS, LR founding member. You lived in Brooklyn? LR h/u w/JW, GG, Russ, RT and best buddy fill december up quick. LA can drive! 
Ghetto Superstar. 7-11, homecoming, BN L!!! JD  & LR pick up LE, “That guy is going the wrong way on a one way!” Flashing lights JD  & 
Dave on way to Randolph. LR won’t talk to JD . Randolph party, LR can’t remember much, falls out of car on lawn. TULANE laina! LR spits 
water on Dave while LE holds her up. VCheres my purse!! Driving around, we can park! LR —  1 have a backup prom date but im not telling 
who . Soph SI (SD) moves in on LR ’s leftovers. LR is a bad girl anyway (sticking to buddy system). Massages as J D ’s A film class. LE w/secret 
2bkept. JR  falls in love yet again w/BW when he picks up lil’ bro at her work. JR  hooks LR up! (w/BW) One egg wonders. LE’s car burglary
—  here’s our pics! Looking forward to leaving, yet missing each other already.
*Y O U R  LOVE IS M Y LOVE A N D  M Y LOVE IS Y O U R  LO V E *
To Sl#2 —  For four years we have had our ups and downs, our victory’s and defeats. But our friendship has always stayed strong through the 
tough times. I can’t believe we have to say goodbye when it seems we just said hello. College won’t be the same without someone to complain 
and brag to, but out of sight will never mean out of mind. Love S1#1(LR)
To SI# 1 —  I would never have thought that you would wind up being one of my best friends, but after all of the things we’ve both been through, 
you have been there for me. I will always think of the fun we’ve had call
ing each other names, stalking, & 1 remembering summer-fun. I ’ll always
be here for you! Love Sl#2(LE)
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*Helen, Jamie, Julie, Kate, Kathy, Lauren, Mary Kate*
The mag 7 came together sophomore year even though many of us had been friends since long before then. 
We’ve had so much fun together. Sleepovers, beach trips, concerts, our sweet 16’s and bowling. Not to 
mention Can’t Hardly Wait, our SNL video, special dance and the “special dancers”, and of course just 
hanging out. Together we’ve shared exciting brushes with fame; Nathan, Janet, Ian, and Savion, Barbara, 
Eric, Macauley, Hanson, and Anne. Rent is definitely a favorite and some of us have seen it way too many 
times. We’ve even vacationed together, Florida, California, the Poconos, New Hampshire, Boston, and 
Vermont. The fun and laughter we’ve shared over the years will always be very special to us, and we hope 
that it will never end. In a nutshell ... good times. —  The Mag 7, 2000
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This Is The Time by Billy Joel “Did you know that before you came into my life it was some kind of miracle that I survived? Someday we will both look back and have to laugh. We lived through a

Amanda & Sam

“No one had ever understood the bond between us. I ’m not sure 
that we did. But it was, and will always be, there.”
—  Mary Ellen Klee

We don’t know
what changes lie ahead,
or where our shared path will lead ...
but what I do know is that I ’m here for you today —
to listen or talk,
to applaud or console ...
to want, need ...
and to love you with all my heart.
—  Paula Finn

Amanda,
I would like to thank you. For our friendships. For teaching me to open up; for getting me a job. 
For giving me a place to go when things were rough at home. For talking about the future. For all 
the little things. For letting us turn into something I never thought was possible. For loving me, 
I will always be grateful. V, Sam

?r

2 Sam,
C
I From the beginning of our friendship, to now, and into the future, 
s you’ve meant more to me than I can possibly explain, more than I 
|  could’ve imagined. You’ve always been here for me when I needed 
l  you, and even when I didn’t. You believed in me even when I didn’t 
|  believe in myself. You taught me so much, like how to pay attention 
jj to the effect I have on others, and even close to impossible stuff like 
|  physics, pre-calc, and parallel parking. Together we’ve been through 
| the good and the bad, the rain and the rainbows. =) Thank you for 
1 being my shoulder to cry on, the arms I could go to for comfort, and 
§ the smile that brightened all my days. I ’ll never forget you or our
V love ... our perfect, unconditional love. V, Amanda
s
§ “And it is still true, no matter how old you are, when you go out into 
| the world, it is better to hold hands and stick together.”
|  —  Robert Fulghum
|  from All I Really Needed to Know I Learned in Kindergarten
H
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‘Waiting for the time when we can finally say, this has all been wonderful but now
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* Maria and Jess *

“It ’S late in the evening, we’re w ondering what clothes to wear, so we pu t on our m akeup & brush our long brown/blonde hair 

. . . "  So . . .  what do you want to do ton ight? I dunno . . .  etc. M  & J  m eet for the first tim e at BC  in the sum m er o f  M  

throws out her retainer, J  thinks she’s weird, she’s w earing an Eskim o joe tee. L ittle did they know they would become best 

friends. T h at’s when the fun began! The two meet again at freshman FH  tryouts. J  & M  have 7th lunch. 1st joke over count

ing the num ber o f tim es they tripped each day, 1st phone conversation about BC . They still talk about it to this day. They are 

forever am used by G abe & Jo sie . J  choked on O J thanks to Er. M  & J  go  to the R G  where they encounter the striking SC in 

an Eskim o Jo e  sweatshirt. J  & SS. To avoid a sticky situation J  hums to herself at E M ’s, M has no such luck. Speaking o f  J ’s hum m ing, it helped her ignore B at C ’s 

house, & helped M  get to her “doctors appointm ent.” “My name is E, I ’m a maaain guy, i’m wearing a khaki hat, I brought the br.” 1 fateful Saturday they run into 

LL at A live-N -K ickn  which set the tone for the greatest night o f  their lives. M & J  are disturbed from their nap b/c the real D  calls. M  & J  call a taxi who swindles 

them for $18. J  & D  exposed in the pool, M  is being carried o ff by “sure-footed” P. K C  comes to the rescue to take them home. There is an “accident” & its a good  

thing a nurse lives on M ’s street. “J  had too m uch M exican food.” M  fabricates an incrim inating story. A t the end o f  the sum m er their love L m ust leave them . W hat 

should they get him as a parting g ift?  Plane tickets to Paris, a varsity jacket from another school, an action figure, or one sock? They resort to m aking puzzles with 

his picture while listening to W onderful Tonight. I t ’s a good thing they snagged 2 pairs o f boxers before he said his goodbyes . . .  Sophomore year & still no class

es together. M  finds JB .  J  again hum s at his house. So begins J ’s role as third wheel. M looks for love in all the wrong places until she m eets D H . J  & M  love going  

to sports park aka D H ’s, esp. playing lax with a tom ato. Trips to the city for dinner with D & S. D  is kind enough to let both o f  them drive, too bad M  hits a car. 

Still another uneventful evening, the 4som e goes to Jschool. J  & S do som e exploring. T h is place would soon become an im portant haven for M  &  J .  F N  tells J  that 

“thum b rings are sexy.” F again shows up at E M ’s sweet 16 where he com m ents on J ’s appearance. M  sleeps over J ’s &  they go  crazy over the com m ent. J  goes run

ning and receives a bird from a certain man. 1 half-day at D ’s, J  falls out o f love when she notices som ething under S ’s sleeve, it was dark & unpleasant. Soon M  & 

J  discover a new passion, shopping, G C  is ransacked 5 days in a row by M & J  (Sm ith ’s jeans) Sum m er is pretty uneventful until they “ run into” their longlasting  

love, M R. Their tim ing was flawless & still is to this day. N o t only does he drive them to the movie but he pays for both tickets. M  & J  are room m ates at FIT cam p  

where they have their first m inor dispute lasting only 10 m ins . . .  Another school year begins, Upperclassm en. Still no classes. Lunch together, pizza every day, until 

M  gets her license & m inivan. Unfortunately M  & D ’s relationship ends. The shopping continues to a sick extent & they meet Lazarini. Soon enough M finds anoth

er J .  J  fairy is a different story though. M really appreciates his fashion advice & never forgets to fill J  in. M , J ,  M J, J D  go to Dave & have a blast . . .  10 ft away. M 

& J  meet up with M R . Perfect tim in g yet again. M  & J  sit by the phone at Jsch ool & do their th ing until M R  finally calls. They are ecstatic when they’re invited  

to D O ’s. M  leaves J  for the other J  in her life. J  is left alone with the guys. J  is speechless in J d s  car. The sum m er comes, soon J  returns from PR . N ew  passions: 

keylim e pie ice cream, cruel intentions, & cherry slurpies. M  & J  get jobs 2 doors down from each other. There are many trips to Jsch ool where M  & J  could always 

talk about anything. M  &  J  find them selves at several gatherings. M  gets into trouble, yet no one but J  knows. Their last FH  preseason. M , J ,  &  R K  have P s’s to 

look forward to . . .  Senior year begins. S till no classes for Courtney & Emily. M  & J  both get p ink  dress. Hallow een comes, M  & J  dress as Seaside. Another fun 

night comes along for J D  & E M ’s 18th. There is an Officer N augh ty  &  all find them selves “under arrest.” M , J  & EF go  into N Y C  for the perfect date, look at the

tree & skate & newly engage couple. M illenio comes, best part o f the evening occurs in M ’s room involving a black ligh t & Barry W hite. A T 12 pm  all are in M ’s

car, crying. I t ’s now a new year & there’s more fun to come .. .

T h a n k s  fo r the m em o rie s:

M ags, E N , R K , EF, J D ,  JB A , K H , ES, MT, EM , K S, AW, M K , EA , LM , H L, M K , N N , S N , MF, LS, A S, A O C , JC , MF, and to all the G U Y S  . . .  We love you! 

M ar: I can’t believe we’ve only been friends for 4  years. It seems like you have been a part o f my life forever. Together we’ve made a lot o f choices both good and 

bad and through it all you have grown to be a person I really love & adm ire. W e have laughed & cried together &

I don't know what I would have done w ithout you. I know in my heart we will always be friends. (Don t forget that 

you prom ised to be a bridesm aid at my w edding.) Love always, Je ss

Je s s :  To my dearest J im b o , G arth, my best friend. 1 still can’t believe that after only 4 years we’ve come this far.

W henever we’re together, my day is autom atically brightened. I always have so much fun with you. Through the 

years we’ve had our share o f  rocky tim es, yet our good m em ories far outw eigh the bad ones. I can always count on 

you whenever I need a shoulder to cry on, an ear to talk to, or just a good “punch in the back.” I don ’t know how 

I could ’ve survived these 4  years w ithout you. I love you to the moon and back! Love M aria

*T h ese  are the m om ents I ’ll rem em ber all my life *
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* —  SU E  A N D  T R A C Y  — *
"I will be walking one day, down a street far away, and see your face in the crowd, and smile —  knowing how you made me laugh, hearing sweet voices of you from the past; I will 
remember YOU.”

To my little pie, where should I begin? Hmmm. We have shared so many unforgettable times in the last seven years. We have pretty much seen each other through some of 
our most ugly times, and I mean that literally! We have watched each other grow from the ugly duck to the hottest girls on the street. And first lets get something straight my 
sweat suits were RED. Now on 2 the time u cried when u got a hangnail or a bad test grade in Mr. Smiths class. How about that lovely perm? And we cant 4get ur black span- 
dex and ur moms KEDS. The time we were playing chase in gym and we fell right over each other. MR EBBIE! And how ur mom always tried 2 give me used bras. Haha "Hey 
Michelle ur mommy’s fat!" yes this is Aunt jemima talking to mac daddy. The time u ripped my picture of LEO “fine we both won’t have it . . . ” "Don’t bring smelly feet Amy” 

the best part of our friendship was the corny movies w/lazy eye girl. Smelly boy, big nose and Albino girl. And the time we got in trouble at church. Which brings us 2 yoyo and Mary w/her high tops, and high socks, which 
I think u have, "but oh well right?" Sorry that I live on the good side of the tracks and that I don’t have a traffic light at the end on my street. BK every day. So how about those permanent marks? Can we say gross? “tin tin 
make a wish" U have a beaver nail, "oh sorry" Our trip 2 Florida was great, and u are a Quasimodo look-a-like! Bryan S. day! Summer parties! Oh girl what am I gonna do w/out u next year, it makes me sad but I will remem
ber how beastly u are and smile, go 2 sleep and have The Good Son dreams. Lets go 2 my bedroom suite. Ewww lotion. Jewda the maca bee and the rats in my x-mas tree. Life guarding at hotels and being played out by back- 
street boys. “Are tooth bmshes free? ok we want one of those" “Bobby we never just talk anymore!” Don’t ever forget that girl drowning in the training pool and how ugly she looked, and the many other ugly kids we met. 
(our friends w/3 fingers) “Open that door right now!” Well Trace, I have no idea how I’m gonna make it next year w/out u to call a million and one times a day, (“Dee what up?”) I guess I will take all these great memories w/me 
and be on my way ... w/out u. Can u believe it that we are GRADUATING? It seems like yesterday we were in 5th grade and u were calling me a snob. We have stood by each other through the good and the bad, I will 
never 4get how I could call u up and scream and cry about my parents, boys and the many other things we have faced. You r my best friend and I love ya, but u are a SNOB ... hehe "not even I never said that" It's okay and I 
have learned to deal w/u. I'll always remember driving backward at 60mph in ur jeep ... that was a bad idea, why did u let me do that? Well it’s times like these that make saying goodbye so hard, but I’m lucky its so hard to 
say goodbye ... we have come a long way and will continue growing, and as long as I have u on my side I will be the best. “SUE RULES” Now I enter this page in the class of 2000 yearbook 4 all to see. LOVE U T!!H We r 

OUTTY!!!!!
To Suzie Q —  so we're graduating ... wow feels like just yesterday I met you in 5th grade, Mr. Smiths class, you in your PINK sweat suits and matching glasses, me with my buckshots, and it’s alright that I cried over a 65 on 
a test or a hangnail, cause you ripped your book in Ms. Hunts class and got in trouble, just because you got to sit with philip doesn’t mean anything ... Sixth grade was great, even though i got screamed at by Ms. Grehl when 
i busted into your advisory Ay Michelle your mom is fat, thats why your mom tap dances on your forehead, my mom has no legs, thats why your mom paddycakes on your forehead. Hey, wanna go to Burger King and get a 
Kids Meal, we could walk there since its right down the street from me ... ok i guess that proves that YOU live on the rich side of town. Always remember, when going downstairs to play super nintendo ... do not fall down 
the stairs! “Sue I lost my retainer!" "Ha, what goes around comes around you stupid ... aah mine fell out too!!”, I didn’t have black marks on my teeth, i swear! I had a dream last night ... ya know, the Good Son? ever see it 
sue? with who?? Yeah but oh well right? Just dont bring smelly feet amy, " ... Sue If I could see your face right now." ... Tracy Hang up the phone, Hang up the phone" anyway ... “Di whatup" haha that was way harsh Ty. 
Fun times sleeping at that hotel one night, too bad i almost died from like poisoning, and those Randolph boys played us out, SIKE we played them out! How funny was it when we were babysitting, and we ate all that ice 
cream, and then you went out to hunt for deer with your visor, hook and carrots, and I locked you out there "open that door!" So let me just apologize for a few things ... 1) im sorry for ripping up your picture of Leo ... but 
come on, it WAS mine to begin with, you thought you could just go and steal that like you stole my walrus? i dont think so! “fine then neither of us will have it", not Even I Never Said That! and 2) sorry for telling you you 
were a snob (which you really are). It sure is a good thing you got together Sue ... I mean, we werent friends sophomore year because of your little phase, but we still went to Florida and had a blast together, whoever wound 
up with that bag of chips? crazy man. “Welcome to my bedroom sweet” Oh gosh, how could we forget the time that we got stalked at Burger King by the man with the glass eyeball! wow that was scary. Or, when we were 
swimming at the pool, and I told you that you got your period in the water! ha ha! OR when you were going to jump off the second tower w/Bryan S and you took the 
ladder down! We had fun times this summer, getting soooo gross at eddies that one night ... don’t worry, i didnt see you fall off that chair! Getting caught speeding 
around the parking lot in the jeep by Roger was an experience too, "A little fast for a parking lot ladies” woops!! Thanks for lying for me when i totally got caught skip
ping work, too bad they made me cry the next day, I really enjoyed being the second laziest one at the pool, you being the first! So “Basically" I am going to miss you 
so much next year Sue. "Just listen, just wait, just listen just listen" We have been friends through thick and thin, the good and the bad, and of course the UGLY! You 
are seriously one of the best friends ever, you have always been there for me when I need help or anything, and even though we are going off to college, you better still be 
there for me cause ill be there for you! I am going to miss our 10 million phone calls every day, our corny movie watching (yes with lazy eye girl) and our silly fights.
There is no one else in the world like you, we are the biggest brats alive Sue, no wonder no one can stand us! But thats alright because we are cool, and I love you Suzie!
I’m Outtie!
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* KATIE* and * RACHEL*
“A friend is forever, their lives never 
end, if anything’s eternal it is your best 
friend”
R e m e m b e r  w h e n ? !? !? !?  F ir s t  d ay  o f  5th  g ra d e . M rs. 
A n d e rso n ’s c la s s . K a t ie  an d  R a c h e l u n ite . P u ffy  
p a in t  at R ’s b ir th d ay  party . G iv in g  b a rb ie  a  h a ircu t. 
M m m m  B A L L E T !! !  Sy n ch ro n ized  sw im m in g  in  the  

p o o l. L e ts sk ip  o v er  m id d le  sch o o l. K  tr a n sfe r s  (F L O A T E R !!!)  H e ll w ith  
p s . M e etin g  u p  w ith  m e g an  in the w o o d s. R  c a n ’t tak e  it. B a r fs  in th e v il
lage . S o m e  ra n d o m  gu y  b r in g s  her co ffe e . U h  o h  R  lo st h er f lip  flo p , 
b lo ck h e a d  g o e s  b a c k  to  th e w o o d s to  se a rch . K  an d  M eg to ss  R  in a  cab  
an d  se n d  h er on  h er w ay. R  c lim b s the tre llis  an d  b u s t s  th ro u gh  the w in 
d o w . W h a tta  n igh t. A llm an  B r o s . Sh ow . R  an d  m e g  a lm o st  g e t  k ic k e d  o u t  
o f  th e B e a co n . K  an d  m e g  are  se e in g  tra ils . T h e  fa t m an  tr ie s to  p h y sic a l
ly a ssa u lt  eric . K  k ic k s  h im  in the sto m ac h , oh  g o d !!! K  g e ts  o v e r  P S  an d  
sp e n d s  so m e  in tim ate  tim e  w ith  a  S A N  C R IS T O B A L  sta n d  re g u la r  sh o p 
per. T h e  k ey  r in g . T E V A S !!!! n oo o o o o . T h e  m eet in th e v illag e . K  an d  R  
g o  o f f  to  th e ir  re sp e c tiv e  h o u se s . K  g e ts  an n o yed  w ith  B u b b le s ! R a c h e l is 
d isg u s te d  by F re d  F lin tsto n e . Sp e c ia lly  m ad e  sh o e s are  n o t h er th in g ! T h e  
A M IS H  w ay o f  life ! Q u e stio n  fo r  the m o n th  o f  O ct. I s  R  g o in g  to  a sk  N K  

to  h o m e c o m in g ?  R  d riv e s  a  h o rse  an d  b u g g y  
th ro u gh  A m ish  coun try . A p arty  . . .  R  an d  K  
b o th  d isa p p e a r . R  to  th e  s id e  o f  a  h o u se  w ith  an  
u n k n o w n  F R I N K . M ean w h ile  K  fin d s a  m ag ic  
w h ite  d o g  w h ile  b a r f in g  in a  fo re st. T o o  m u ch  
h a n g in g  o u t  o n  “T h e  P o rc h ” o ffe n d s  so m e o n e  
an d  R ach e l en d s u p  w ith  an o th e r  ca r to o n  c h a r
acter, S P E E D  R A C E R !!! K a t ie  d e c id e s  to  a d o p t a  
lo st  p u p p y  d o g . K  lo v e s the d o g  p o u n d , b u t  he 
on ly  h as o n e  in m in d , th e o th er  d o g . F in a lly  K  
co m e s to  h er  se n se s  an d  rea lize s  a  lo t a b o u t I.

L u ck ily  he g o t  a  c a e sa r  h a irc u t an d  he is n o w  a cc e p ta b le . T o o  b a d  K  loves  
I in  a  c lo se t. R  tu rn s  16. A re  h er  an d  K ’s cu r fe w s  e x te n d e d ? !? ! K  a n d  so m e  
sk a te r  h a n g  o u t tim  4  am , b u t  J  h a s  to  w a it  in  lin e  b e h in d  o th e rs  fo r  K . In  
lin e is a th ick  n e ck e d  b e a st, o n e  o f  m an y  (p e rh a p s  a  tw en ty-fiv e  year old). 
R  m u st  lik e  th ick  n e c k s to o  o r  ju s t  F re d  F lin ts to n e  lo o k a lik e s  c a u se  she  
g o t  tw o  o f  th e m  th a t n igh t. R  g e ts  a  r id e  h o m e a t 4  a m  by  o n e  o f  ad am s  
fr ie n d s . K  an d  R  d e c id e  th a t all b a d  th in g s h a p p e n  a fte r  m id n ig h t ! K  is 
g a in in g  a  n e w p h e w  an d  R  g a in s  so m e  w eig h t! K  
an d  R  p la n  to  ra id  th e m on ey  d ra w e r, th en  h ead  
fo r  F lo r id a ! T h a t  so u n d s  lik e  a  g o o d  p lan . H ah a.
O n ce a g a in  the th eory  is p ro v e d . N o th in g  g o o d  
h a p p e n s  a fte r  12. K  a n d  R  g e t  re a d  th e ir  r igh ts .
T h e y  stay  h o m e every  w e ek en d  fro m  th en  on.
K a t ie  co n tin u e s to  feed  C ae sar  p iz z a  o n  her  
fro n t s te p s  as R ach e l d riv e s  10 m p h  d o w n  the  
“ s ” cu rv e s . K  an d  R  b e co m e p sy ch o p a th s . T h e ir  
d ay s c o n s is t  o f  sn e a k in g  o u t  fo r  m e a ls  a n d  e x e r 
c is in g . “T e rry c lo th  is fo r  b a th ro b e s  n o t b ab y  
te e s” S I . K  an d  R 's n ew  H O B B Y ! B ig  T ra c  an d  
T o b  leav e  th e en tire  sw e e t s ix te e n  u p  to  u s. R  
h ates the cak e  an d  w e h av e  to  tak e  it b ac k . T ed  
d e c id e s  to  lay  fak e  g ra ss  a ro u n d  o u ts id e . K  an d  
R ’s w o rst  n ig h tm a re , Je r r y  ro se  “h o w  a b o u t  r u b 
b e r  d u c k ie s ? ” H E L L  N O !! R a c h e l ta k e s  a  h e llish  
tr ip  to  U V M . E is to o  co o l fo r  her. Sm elly  ro o m 
m ate  fro m  hell. SL IM  J IM S ! K  s lip s  a  sw e e t s u c 
ce ss  in to  th e re fr ig e ra to r  as R  p o p s  in an o th e r  
w o rk o u t v id eo . T h a n k s  to  every on e  fo r  th e g re a t  m e m o r ie s ! N e v e r  fo rget!

“When time who steals years away shall steal our pleasures 
too, the memory of the past will stay, I’ll always remember 
you.”
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What can I say? I met all of you six 
years ago in the crowded class
rooms of SOMS. Now, after all this 
time, I ’m finally realizing how 
much you really mean to me. I’ve 
learned so much from each of you. 
Khadijah, you have taught me to 
never be afraid to speak my mind, 
Akili you have taught me to always 
have a big heart, Alana you have 
taught me to live without regrets. 
Brandis you have taught me to 
embrace change instead of fearing 
it and Fatima you have taught me 
that a woman has infinite strength. 
And now, as I begin my journey 
beyond the walls of CHS, these 
jewels will remain with me forever. 
My friends are my sanity ... and I’d 
like to give thanks to those who 
have been with me through it all. 
GOD, Mom, Dad, Alex, Calvin, 
Capujitos, Cha-Chas, Lauren, 
Aliyah, Katusia, Max, Toni, Colin, 
Keino, Ivonne, Langston, and all 
those I’ve forgotten ...

Now it’s Alana’s turn. Thanks to 
all of my friends for making these 
past four years the best of my life. I 
know that between the four of you, 
I’ll always have someone to talk to, 
a place to stay, Cheez-its to eat, and 
inspiration to receive. Thank you 
all for putting up with me. I’ll 
never forget what it means to have 
true friends.

Andria*Khadijah*Alana*Brandis* Akili

A simple frienh experts pnu to slumps be there 
for them.
A rest frienh expects to slumps be there for port.

“In a world full of copycats ... be an original!” I thank 
everyone for allowing me to express my individuality 
freely, even if it seemed like I was crazy rather than origi
nal! To my best budz —  thanx for making these four years 
fly by. I don’t know what I would have done without the 
laughs, the movies, brownies, parties, sleepovers, cookie 
dough and venting sessions that made life less stressful and 
more worthwhile. Anytime will always be a good time for 
IHOP and Nutella, Brandis. Dijah, I am not now, nor will 
I ever be YELLOW! I am just a lighter complexion than 
most people. Andria, don’t 4get all the fun we’ve had par
tying in your basement until all hours of the morning or 
Taz postcards from Martha’s Vineyard. Alana, aka ’A’ bka 
Medusa —  thanx for always being a person I could look up 
to —  not just in the literal sense.
Alrite smarties ... its time to go on 
to bigger, better things. Hopeful
ly, when we look back on this thir
ty years from now we will have 
more pictures to cut and paste onto 
the covers of our yearbooks with 
memories and stories to match.
LYLAS (love ya like a sister) now 
and always —  Ki

Words from KLW —  /  guess I Would first and foremost tike to thank mg fam
ily (or raising me. \!ou taught me about God, about faith, and most impor
tantly, loVe. They say it takes a Village to raise a child —  so aunt deb, 
uncle reg, uncle guy, nana, aunt pearl, aunt rece, aunt cece, daddy Charles, 
and the rest of my Village —  I toVe you. Mommy, throughout the years, I 
have admired your strength and your beauty, but most of all your Willing
ness to provide Whatever you could for your children. Thank you, and never 
think that my loVe for you has ever dwindled. Leah —  you'd always be my 
best friend. Ra —  /  toVe you. Now, to my friends from middle school and 
beyond ... Andria, We have had lots of laughs, and lots of tears. I Will 
always remember letters and keepsakes. Brandis, there have been so many 
times that I needed to hear your Voice and get your advice for fear of losing 
my mind. ]/ou'Ve kept me sane, and I’ll miss you. Akili, who could live With
out you. \/ou Were always there, ready to have a good time, or bring me 
chicken soup when I Was sick, you've made me smite, and more than that, 
laugh. Alana, of all my friends, your name inspires thoughts of relaxation 
and ease With one’s self. I Wilt always remember Chem class, and your abil
ity to make Colin behaVe. To ad  my friends (esp. KL AB, Aliyah, Toni, Lau
ren and Luis —  you Wilt always be my baby) — Never forget the slumber 
parties, discussions, girls nights out, boyfriends (Khadijah When you make 
mad toot), or just hanging out!! I guess my idea for surrounding myself 
With people Whom I respect really Worked out. i/ou have all made me Who 
I am, a better person than I started out. Thank you for your patience, loy
alty, and, most importantly, toVe and encouragement. I know God sent you 
all to me, and I couldln’t thank Him enough.

Four years when you put it into perspective 
isn’t that long —  and we’ve all changed so 
much. Who knows who or where we’ll be in 
four more years? There are some things I’ll 
still always wish for our futures. I wish that 
Khadijah’s mother will always bring chicken to 
the rescue when we’re lying starving in parking 
lots. I hope that one day we will actually fin
ish the things that we order at IHOP and that 
one day we will all agree on something: cats or 
dogs, French or Spanish, East or West. The 
years that we spent making each other what we 
are, in some very accidental way —  I know 
somehow that it all runs together —  past, pre
sent, me and the four of you.

From Brandis To: My family (Doug, Sheila, 
Rabia, Kellen, and Kori, Aunt Viv, Eric, Dear, 
Aunt Carolyn) and friends (Lauren, Katusia, 
Rajahn, Ray, Chris, Kat, Carla, 'mika, ’tima 
and all who I’ve forgotten)
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*Laura*

* * I  will gain and lose 
many things in my 
life, but never the 
memories with
friends**

*Tracy

* * A  best friend is the sister 
destiny forgot to give you **

*Freshman Year*began with field hockey and Janice. T and Dare always together, L and Rach, T thinks L talks WAY too much and L thinks T looks like Dare. 
School starts, T and L have math together, and by chance sit next to each other “I guess you can’t die from talking too much" Seats get changed, L with JN  T with 
middle of the week “hey are you wearing lipstick?” “yeah, a very light shade”. L sits in front of RM, T is very jealous, he tells L she is “obtuse”. T and L trade witch 
boots and wooden dress ... not to be returned until the end of senior year. New seats again, T sits next to HR and gets told to stay after class in the middle of a 
test, thats what you get for cheating. L asks for T ’s numnber, T says “no then you might call me” L starts talking to ME, L passes notes through ME to T, L later 
on rejects him ... boy won't she regret that in a few years. Summer begins, T and L go to FH camp, everyone is obsessed with ROB. L makes funny noises in her 
sleep, T thinks she is wacko. T and L get asked to go to bed by Betty Logan ... nice hat ... next stop LBI. L hitches a ride with T ’s dad ... It’s hard to say what it 
is I see in you ... Beep Beep Who’s Got The Keys To The Jeep Vroooom. How many times can you walk around Bay Village in one night?
*Sophomore Year*Project Adventure w/ Mr. T, Holly, Stacy, Felix the Cat, Parbai, and of course Bobby. T  supplies the lotion to cover BH in. T and L find a senior 
buddy and go to pizza primo for lunch, they feel cool, thanks for the ride SA. Basketball w/ Mr Brothers, T and L never did a thing, and gained a third wheel. Mr. 
B wanted to give T and L D ’s, but thanks to KS they got B ’s. Health with the dirtbag in the back of the class was always fun. The best was Volleyball, T on a team 
with Rich Gil and AW, and L with the animals who can’t keep their hands off her. T, L, and Rach become buddies with Bee ... “doesn’t her dad look like Dan 
Lovitz?” What to do at Bagel when you don’t get your bagel. L has study with Eddie, T and L form BIG crushes on him. L steals pens from E for T. L and E become 
good friends, everyone thinks they hook up ... do they? T has crush on CA, L gives her a lifesaver of his, she saves it. All I have to say is ... “thats why you have 
fungus on your lip” Mr Heenan comes, uhh your fly is opened. MIEK MIEK MIEK ... L becomes friendly with MI, he wants her bad. L and T find ways to stalk 
him online ... Papajoey 17 “take that earring out of your ear” Lunchtime was a blast discussing SBTB “Im so excited” 90210 and DC ... the girls at the table decide 
to give themselves a name after the many boys they stalk. T gets highlights, they look awful, L makes fun of them and T  hangs up on her. DMB comes, T L and R 
go to concert along with Blowe ... “wanna lick of my lolly” T and L are good babysitters, L is abusive, trying to check the babys labels, and hits his head on the 
coffee table while shes at it ... T then tries to make him sick by giving him a cold bottle ... Juuiiiceeee and his bagel with cheese. T loses her wallet at Abercrom
bie, she gets it back with half of the money missing. Summer starts off with Michelle from “Minnesoda” coming ... “so cuute so cuute”. 1 T.45 at T ’s house, MI and 
JK  come over, they wait on back deck until T and L get back from Hot Dads. T, L and “cuute” show up at Dopseys house at 11:00 and ring his doorbell. T and L 
go on a silent car ride to Rutgers to visit ... “excuse me sir you have a feather in your hat”. “I have a secret for you ... your friends are cool”. L goes on a CRUZE 
with Tom Maiocco and meets Ryan. Walking around with fake nails in Seaside ... fit right in.
^Junior year* ... Ms. DoNELLy! I dont really remember who picks their zits and eats them. Lea-nard (LA Smith) and his “whip” How can we forget the Brownie 
Lab YUCK! Tye-Dying, always getting our seats moved away ftom each other, but ending up next to each other the next day. Gerard. “Girls when there is a JCrew 
sale, I’ll tell you” “Next time you see me im gonna be thinner than Laura!” T ’s obsession with RW starts, L’s with MTB once again. Our obsession with Nash starts 
in Drivers Ed ... nice windshield wipers on your poster. T  and L sweat their siblings friends, T saves piece of trainers bro’s shirt, and L “holds up caller ID ” Romeo 
Romeo!!! Many stories with Franklin, all three of them! Eddies little story involving <3Trainer Pat<3 and BB....Harriet the Spy. Gym was fun....Ping Pong w/Rach 
(who got caught sneaking out).Jesus, and Nash and T ’s “best friend” enters the picture. EL makes sure that T & L and Sue get in their Scranton Applications so all 
the “Farrell sisters can go together. T ’s patents “fly the coop” so people come over....“Eddie is giving away free kisses”LE harrases RW, then waits impatiently out
side, he never shows! L gets the chocalate bunny, “when are you going to crack it?” LBI with the apnoying house guest. T begs L to take her home, but L refuses. 
More endless laps at Bay Village. L and T get their licenses FINALLY!
*Senior Year* BLING BLING....T and L have a class together with BLING BLING and MTB, Ariel and NB. T sits w/L’s boy, L w/T’s. “I should charge you $50 a 
question” T gets jealous b/c L goes to WWF w/AB, in the minivan.... “dont worry i brought you home his caesar salad” you have M&M’s??? We have all the same 
teachers....just different periods! T has class with PG and DL...lucky her. T & L are back on the benches at soccer. T goes to VA and sees Mr. Werth and gets anoth
er hug....L goes on retreat and falls for LEO, L becomes buddies with the hot guy from the gym...Tom. L makes everyone put a certain “parkway” on their buddy 
list. Dump Days begin....R and Bee better thank us for getting involved with NB. Putting random pics on boys cars...thank god he’s still alive. Incognito in the 
old jetta to stalk a certain dead end., thats his brother!!!” L gets a cell phone, T is jealous. L and Sue take T to EH for an exciting evening.... “do you smell like 
smoke?” T gets job at Pottery Barn, but decides never to go in. L finds Kenny, and places him on T ’s car....a neverending cycle....JG also gets a little something on 
his cat. L and T find themselves going to Kings randomly to make chocolate covered strawberries “what are you doing tonight?” “eating”. T & L make a “bet” a/b 
EL...Bee wants to know what it is a/b . T sweats Ls hot cousin hardcore... “when did you guys see Election?” L gets a giant gingerbread house....someones going to 

be jealous!
Rachel & Rebecca-what can we say, you’re our bestfriends! We’re going to miss you so much 
next year, the past few years together have been unforgetable. We’ll be back for some more 
Dump Days next year! Love ya!
Sue-We will miss you next year....and so will East Hanover! Thanks for the fun times!
Eddie-Oh you have taught us so much, because of you we are great spies....even better than 
you. Don’t worry, we’ll fry some “meat” up for you soon!
Christa and Kitty-Sorry to let you guys know, we’re better than you!

?Keep smilin, keep shinin, knowing you can always count on me, for sure...that’s what friends 
are for. In good times, in bad times, I’ll be on your side forever more....that’s what friends are 
for*
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